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1. The present reference rnade to the 9 Judge Bench is to decide vvhether
ere is a fundam~ntal right to privacy in the Constitution and to decide
whether the correctness of the decision by MP ShornJa v Satish Chandra,
District Magistrate, Delhi, AIR 1954 SC 300 (1f{vIP Sharrnal!) (8 judges) and
Kharak Singh v State of Uttar Pradesh, AIR 1963 SC 1295 ("f(harak Singh") (6

judges) vvh ieh hold that there is no fu nda mental right is the correct readi ng
of the Constitutional provisions.

A.

ME Sharma

~tnd Khitr.~k

SinghJ}old that there is no fundamerltal rllilltlQ.

pri\@£Y.ln the Constitution

2. In {VIP Sharrna, the central issue relevant for the purposes of this note,
before an 8-judge bench of this Hon'ble Court was whether search warrants
and seizure of documents on such searches under Sections 94 and 96 of the
Code of Crirninal Procedure, 1898 for searching premises of certain
corn pan ies alleged to have bee n part of cornrllission of cri rni nal offences
ought be quashed on th~ gt"ound that such searches (and docurnents seized
consequent

thereto)

violate

the

fundarnental

right

against

self-

incrin1ination in Article 20(3) of the Constitution. Article 20(3) reads,

"No person accused of any offence shall be compelled to be

(J

witness

against hin1self."

3. It was held that a search warrant is under a conlmunication frorn a
Magistrate tel a police officer under law (in this case the Code of Crirr1inal
Procedure) and, consequently, there is no testirnonial act of the accused
involved in this process. Similarly, a seizure consequent to such search
\Narrant is also not a testimonial act. Per Jagannadhadas, J.:

"17... "It is, therefore! clear that there is no basis in the Indian law for the
assurnption that a search or seizure of a thing or docunlent is in itself to be
treated os cornpelled production of the sarne. Indeed a little consideration
will shovv that the tvvo ore essentially different rnat~ers f()r the purpose
relevant to the present discussion. A notice to' produce is addressed to the
party concerned and his production in conlpliance therewith constitutes a
2

Ltestirnonial oct by hin1 within the .rneaning of Article 20(3) as above
explained.

But a search warrant is addressed to an officer of the

Governrnent generally a police ~fficer. ,Neither the search n.-or the seizure
are oC,ts of the occupier of the s?arched premises. They are acts

of qnother

to whjch he is obliged to submit and are, therefore, not his testirnonia/gcts
in any sense. Even in the Arnerican decisions there is a strong current of
judicial opinion in support of this distinction." (emphasis supplied)

4. In the context of the right to privacy, it was held (per Jagannadhadas, J.):

"17.... A po\;ver of search and seizure is in any system of jurisprudence an
overriding power of the State jor the protection oj social security and that
po\,tVer is necessarily regulated by law. Whe..n..1hf!.....(of2stitution rrJakgrs hC7'{~
thQuqtlUit no~L,t~ subkct such regulation; to. CO(lst1tutional lirnitatiQ[J/i by
re...c;.gSJJ7!1ion oLo jYl.1J.tornental right tQJ2!iY.QiY.L.....onaloqous to. the Fou(th
6..rngnQrnen(.. we have..JlQ.justififotioJLto_l!J1I2!2/tit into a totgJlv dif{ere..nt
tundon1ental r[glrLl2.Ji sanle prQcess of strained construcJion. Nor is it
legitirnote to ossurne thot the constitutional protection under Article 20(3)
\;vould be defeated by the statutory provisions for searches." (emphasis
supplied)

5. As a result of this analysis, the Court held:

1118. We are} therefore, clearly of the opinion that the sear,ches with, which
we ore concerned i0 the present coses cannot be challenged as iI/egal on the
ground of violation of any fundamentol rights and that these applications
are liable to be disrnissed."

6. It is thus clear that MP Sharn10 holds (in para 17 extracted above) that since
the Constitution makers have not thought it fit to subject searches a
seizures to any fun da nlenta I right to privacy in Article 21 (Ii ke in the

4th

Amendnlent to the Constitution of the United States of America), there is

a

no question of incorpo

Art i cI e 2 a(3 ) .

testarnent for the followi ng propositions:
a. Searches authorised by law do not violate Article 20(3);

3

us it is

to p

b. No fundarnental

s

cy exists in Article 21 and conseque

no

such right can be brought into j.\rticie 20(3) by a strained construction.

7. In I<harak Singh, the central issue relevant for the purposes of this note,
before a 6-judge bench of this Hon'ble Court was whether Chapter XX of
the Uttar Pradesh' Police Regulations violated the fundamental rights
guaranteed under Article 21 of the Constitution. The relevant regulations
(which were ad

by the UP Governrnent as being non-statutory in

nature) permitted the police to engage in secret picketing, dorniciliary
visits, periodical enquiries, reporting of movernents and collection of
records of "history sheeters," i.e., persons who are, or are likely to becorne
habitua I cri rninals and therefore req ui re 5 u rveillance. Regu lation 236, wh ich
according to the Court 'Jor

practical purposes, defines

IS urveillan ce "'

provided,

1/236. Without prejudice to the right of Superintendents of Police to put into
practice any legal n1eDsures, such as shado\llling in cities, by vllhich they find
they can keep in touch with suspects in porticular localities or special
circumstances, sUfveillance rnay for most practical purposes be defined as
consisting of one or rnor~ of the following measures:

..

. (0) Secret picketing of the house or approaches to the house of suspects;
(b) domiciliary .visits at night;
(c) through periodical inquiries by officers not below the rank of SubInspector

into

repute,

habits,

associations/

incorne,

expenses

and

occupation;

(ei) the; reporting by constables and chaukidars of rnovements and absence
from home;
(e) the verification of rnovernents and absences by means of inquiry slips;

(f) the collection and record on a history-sheet of all inforrnation bearing on
conduct.

1/

8. It was held by the rnajority that the regulation which deals

secret

picketing [clause (a) of Regulation 236] does not violate personal liberty.
The

o

of the Court said (per Ayyangar, J.):
4

"10. We sholl now consider each of these clauses Of Regulation 236 in
l1

relation to the Ijreedotns which it is said they violate:
(a) Secret picketing of the hOtlses of suspects.-

It is obvious that the secrecy here referred to is secrecy frorn the suspect; in
other words its purpose is to ascertair; the identity oj the person or persons
who visit the house of the suspect, 50 that the police might have a record of
the nature of the activities in which the suspect is engaged. This, of course,
cannot in any material
the suspect to

or pa/pable jorrn affect either the right on the part of

move freely" nor can it be held to deprive hirn of his

Il

'Ipersonalliberty" within Article 21. It was subrnitted that

if the suspect does

come to knO\N that his house is being subjected to picketing, that might
affect his inclination to move about or that in any event it would prejudice
his Ilpersonal liberty". liVe consider that there is no substance, in this
argurnent. !!L..f/egliflg~th ~S!~fJdJldarr7J}ntQ) right such

.as

the~ right

to

tr,ee

[)1QYJ;.Lf/e(1t'..Q[.-2.ersonal j(berlYL-that only coO constitute an int/ingernent
whicl] is both direct as vvell as tanqible and it could not be that undgr these
ire eJ.jg.flJ.~_.JJLfL~Q nslit u(i.9 n-rngJ< eDLJ n tfn cjgsL.l'2-Q[p teet or

prO,te cte q I'llf re

Q,e(sQD1JlsensLtjyeness .. /J (ernphasis supplied)

9. This clearly envisages that intirnacy in a household or exercise of personal
autononlY within a household free horn surveillance was not considered by
the Court to be protected by Article 21. It is instructive to note tha,t such
right

to

ation

conceal

abo

oneself,

particula

nlate

inforrnation inside one's own household, is seen as a component of the
right to privacy, as widely accepted by scholars. Illustratively, Judge F{ichard
Posner writes in this rega

{'[T}he word 'privacyf seems to ernbrace at least two distinct interests. One
is the interest

being left a/one-the interest that is invaded by the

unwanted telephone solicitation

the noisy sound truck, the nlusic in

l

elevators, being jostled in the street!
or

shouted

obscenity ... The

inforrnation, is invaded

other

or even on obscene theater billboard
privacy

interest

concealrnent

of

private information is obtained against

the wishes of the person to whorn the injornlation pertains . ... [W}hen
5

1

people today decry lack of privacy; what they want/ I think; is rnainly
sonlething quite different from seclusion; they want rnore power to conceal
inforrnaUon about thernselves thot others rnight use to their disadvantage. II

[Richard A. Posner, The Econo.mics of Justice (Carnbridge MA: Harvard
University Press, 1981) 272-3]

10. By not protecting the right of individuals to live in their hOITleS without
surveillance, the Supreme Court did not fully uphold Uthe individual interest
in avoiding disclosure of personal rnatters" a component of the right to
privacy. However, with regard to the regulation pertaining to don1iciliary
visits at night [regulation 236(b)], the Court held (per Ayyangar, .1.):

"lD . ... The question that has next to be considered is whether the intrusion
into the residence of a citizen and the knocking at his door with the
disturbance to his sleep and ordinary cornfort which such action fnust
necessorily involve; constitute 0 violation of the freedom guaranteed by
Article 19(1)(d) or

110

deprivation'/ of the Ilpersonal liberty" guaranteed by

Article 21.

13 .... Frankfurter, J. observed in Wolf v. Colorado [338 US 2S} .
liThe security of one's privacy against arbitrary intrusion by the police ... is
basic to a free society. It is therefore irnplicit in 'the concept of ordered
liberty' and as such enforceable against the States through the Due Process
Clause. The knock at the'·door, whether by day or by night, as a prelude to a
search, without authority of law· but so/ely on the authority of the po/ice, did
not need the commentary of recent history to be condemned as inconsistent
with the conception of fnltYlan rights enshrined in the history and the basic
constitutional documents of English-speaking peoples ... We have no
hesitation in saying that were a State afJirrnatively to sanction such police
incursion into privacy it would run counter to the guarantee oj the
Fourteenth Arnendment. 'I

14. Murphy, J. considered that such invasion was against lithe very essence
of a scherne of ordered liberty.
6

5

6'
15. It is true that in the decision of the U.S. Suprerne Court from which we
have rnode these extracts; the Court had to consider also the impact of a
violation of the Fourth Arnendn1ent

reads:

liThe right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and
effectsl against unreasonable searches and seizuresl shall not be violated;
and no warrants shall iss.LI.e. ~ut upon probable cause, supported by oath or
affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be searched and the
j

persons or things to be seized. II
and that our. Constitution does not in terms confer any like constitutipnol
guarantee. Nevertheless, these extracts would show that an unauthorised
intrusion into a person '~ home and the distu.rbance caused to hin1 thereby,
is as /t II/ere the violation~ cornmon law right.J.?LQ man an ultirnate
essentia/~Q[d?red liberty,lL!l9t of the very concept

01 civilisation.

An

English Cornn70n Law maxin1 asserts that Ilevery man's house is his castle

ll

and in Sen1ayne case [5 Coke 91 : 1 Sn1 LC (13th Edn) 104 at p. lOS} where
this was applied it was stated thot lithe house of everyone is to him as his
j

castle and fortress as well as for his defence against injury and violence as
for

his repose", We are not unrnindful of the fact that Semayne case [5 Coke

91 : 1 Snl LC (13th Edn) lOLl at p. 105}

INOS

concerned with the law relating

to executions in England, but the passage extracted has a validity quite
aport fronl the context of the particular decision. It ernbodies an abiding
principle which transcends nlere protection of property rights and expounds
a concept of Ilpersonal liberty!/ \lvhich does not rest on any element of
feudalisrn or on any theory of freedom which has ceased to be of value.
16. In our vievlI clause (b) of Regulation 236 is plainly violative of Article 21
and as there is no I'Law!! on which the sorne could be justified it must be
struck down as unconstitutionoC' (emphasis supplied)

11. It is clear that the impugned regulation

allowed an unauthorised

on into a person's horne was found unconstitutional since it was
antithetical to "ordered liberty, if not of the very concept of civilisation."
This was seen as a comnion law right which vvas enshrined in Article 21. It is
instructive to note however that such a right was not seen as a facet of a
7

right to privacy but a standalone protection that flowed directly from the
Court's conceptlon of ordered Ii be rty".
If

12.

rega

the regul

ns pertaining to sha

ng of history s

for the purpose of recordi ng thei r rnovernents' and activities and obtaini ng
of inforrrlation relating to persons with whom they associate, [regulations
oft h e Co u rt he Id (p erA yy a n gar, .J.):

236(cL (d) and (e)] the

({17. ... f-laving given the (natter our best consideration vve are clearly oj the

opinion that the freedorn guaranteed by Article 19(1)(d) is not infringed by a
watch being kept over the rnovernents of the suspect. Nor do we consider
that Article

7.1

has o'1.y'..J...elevall!:~C?--.l!:Lthe ~ontexJ...2J.-xya~ so_ught to_ be

~.lJ...g.fJ.g 5t~Jl by' Ie q r ned (0.!!1 sejJg!.~J!J. e petitio n er. A~S! Ire ad y ·poJtJJ..g2_ 0 uJ.LJll~

righLCJi ..J2LivqSJ:....i?:.-fJSLt..fLJ1J:L9ra(}teed right .Jl..D.iter our Constitution and
!!:Jf~.[ffQr!i.JhJ?.._ottefJ]J2l1Q. ascerJg.Jn..1.!Je lY)ovement::~~: an indiv~dual WI1ich-fl
rne[gjy-.R~_D1.arln~r

in which .J2rivacy is invaded is not pn infringement Qt.2.

.tYflJiarnentol righ(gyarCJ.!Lteed!2J!. Part III." (ernphasis supplied)

13.Thus it is clear that the Court provided linlited protection to unauthorised
into a person's horne as contr~ary to ordered liberty under Article
21. It is critical to note that such right vvas viewed by the Court in
contradistinction to the right of privacy particularly regardi ng rnoverllents
dual

of an

or

his

need

for

intirnacy

and

safeguards

against

surveillance, which, according to the Court, were not guaranteed.

only the regulation pertaining to

The concurring judgernent held

domiciliary visits, but also the other irY1pugned regulations pertaining to
secret picketing,

periodical

enquiries,

reporting

of

rnovements

and

collection of records of history sheeters unconstitutional since they
irnpeded free .moven/ent protected by
. Article 19(1)(d) and personal liberty
protected by Article 21. It held (per Subba Rao, J. concurring):

"27 .... In other words; the State n7ust satisfy that both the jundarnental

rights are not infringed by showing thot there is a law and that it does
amount to

(1

reasonable restriction within the rneaning of Article 19(2) of

the Constitution. But in this case no such defence is available; as adrnittedly
8

1-

g
there is no such law. So the petitioner can legitimately plead that his
fundarnental rights both under Article 19(1)(d) and Article 21 are infringed
by the State. PI

15.0n a cOrYlbined reading of the two judgments it is clear that they hold that
there is no fundarYlental right to privacy in the Constitution. It is only
unautllorised intrusions (vvithout law) into one's horlle that is protected as
a cornp6nent of ()rdered liberty. However there continues to be a cornrnon
law right to privacy which exists.

16.lt appears to be the stand of the petitioners that the subsequent decisions
by smaller benches of this Hon'ble COurt decide contentions not raised or
decided

and

in MP Sharma

Kharak

Singh,

and

should, therefore,

notwithstanding their inconsistency with MP Sharma and Kharak Singh, be
treated as having correctly read the fundarnental right of privacy into
Article 21.

This, it is submitted, is wholly untenable, in the light of the

decision of this Hon/ble Court in T. Govindaraja Mudaliar vs. State of Tarnil
Nadu; (1973) 1 see 336, wherein it vvas held:

IfTbe J?indlD.R_~JfeCL91 a . decisjQ!L_90e..L_not de..nend...J:!QQJl
'yvhethe:LJLQarticL!l~r ar~n_lent

was cQn..~dered t1lerei..o or not l

Q.rovidE::.d '~hat the Qoint wit.ll..referen~e t9_ wbich an argL.lrnent
~as subsequentlY_~dvanced was actually decided."

17. Further, in Kharak Singh

the rnajority unequivocally held that {(the riqht!2i

I2rivQ_(y_js !]ot_Q....gug[antegQ-.!~[g}].tJJ..!lder _OuL._ConsJitut"iQn and therefore th~
atte!1JJ2.tlQ_ ascertain the movern.gJrts oi211. individLJa/ which is rnerejy'..J2..
manner in I;vhich privacy is invagecJ is not an in[rinrEment of~ndarnental
riq~arqnleeJLi2J!J!JdJt III.

II

(@P. 351)

18.lt was on this basis that the challenge to the Regulation 236 (a) (c) (d) & (e)
(@P. 340) pertaining to verification of rnovernents and absences of
individual, failed and the Court said that the general right to privacy is not a
'fundanlental right under Part III of the Constitution.
9

q
B. The ratio of the judgment in Kharak Singh has ,'lot been overruled

expressly, impliedly or otherwise by subsequent judgments

19. It ish u nl b Iy sub rn itt edt hat the rat i 0 0 f the j u dgrn e nt 0 f t his H0 n'b lee 0 u rt
in J(harak Singh to the effect that there is no fundanlental right to privacy
in Part III of the Constitution, has_-'lQt be~n overruled., irnpliedly or
ot'herwise,

the

judgrne

Rustorn

Nationalisation) v. Union of India (1970) 1

Cavasjee

sec 248 &

Cooper

(Bank

Maneka Gandhi.v.

Union of India, (1978) 1 SCC 248.

20.ln order to substantiate the above, it is pertinent to exarnine the ratio in

A.K. GopaJan v. State of Madras AIR 1950 SC 27 on interpretation
fundarnental rights and their interplay, which was subsequently overruled.

e said ratio can be best caotured in the following excerpts:

I(/-\N IA J.:
25. A detailed discussion of the true lirnits of Article 21 will not

be necessary if Article 22 is considered a code to the extent
there are provisions therein for preventive detention. In this
~onnection it. rnQv be noticed that the articles in Part III deal

J!Y..ith cjjj[erent CLod separate rights. UnSL?..Llhe cill2.tfpn':Riqht to
Ereedo(n/J Articles 19-22 are.llrouped but each with a separate.
rrUJ!.ginpl note. It is obvious that Article 22(1) ancjJZ.LQrescribe
lir[1jtat[ons on the right given by Article n.JLl/7e /2roceqyre
n'Jentioned in those articles is follol!)led the arrest and detention
contenJplated bLArticle 22(1) qnd (2)L although they infringe

'tf~gJ2ersonal /iqerty of the individual, \lv)l/ be legal, because that
becolnes tt~~ established legal procedure in .respect of arrest
anr;! detention., [Enlphasis supplied]
rVlUI<HERJEA J.:
226 .... fVly conclusion, therefore, is that in Article 21 the word
"law" has b.een used in the sense of State-rnade law and not as
an

eq uivalent of law in the

ernbodying the "prln'ciples

abstract

of natural

or general
justice.

The

sense
article

I2reSUPQoses tJJ.Qll.he law..j~. a valid and binding law under the
f2[ovisiQns.2.iJhe Coostituti..QO hoyi[1g reggrd to the~ompeten..0!.
9f the leqislature and the subject it ((;Iates tQ anci doe~_ not
10

\0

in[r'inge any of the fundomeJ)to1.LjgJJtS. which the CO(7stitl1tiQn
12!'Qvidsilgr.~JErnphasis supplied]

21.The proposition of lavv expounded in Gopalan with respect to the interplay
of I-vt. 21 with th e other fu n darne ntal rights was expressly ave rruled in RC
Coo per; w hie h ca n be see n fr 0 rn the follow i ng dicta of J.

290 of the

sec report, speaking for the

e. SHA H J.

at p age

rnajority:

"55. \li/e have found it necessary to exarnine the rationale of the tvvo
lines oj authority and deterrnine whether there is anything in the
Constitution which justifies this apparently inconsistent developrnent
of the law. !Jl.QJ!1..iy"dgr?2enLl!J.~.SJ§sY!11J21.jon in A.K. Gopa/an case that
certain -2fticles~jn . the . CQ[JstituJion_~ exclusjye/L deal with sf.l.f:..cific
rnatters and. in determinLo..gvvhether there is infringement of the
jndivldlJ..9rs g..Q.aranteed riSLf]ts, the ol21ect and the fQrIl1.of the 5to1.~
ac;1io[L"_..alon~ ne~fL.bL(Q[l!iJdered.L

and effect ot__th_Uaws __Qt1.

fundanleDJa! rigjJi:?' of t(~J.ndividuatLin ggneral will be J.gjJ.QreQ

f:pnno_t b_e accepted a~ cO!!,ecLJ!{Ci__{1o/d that _the vqjjifity of_IIIQYi..~
which__2JdJ h 0 r i~g s __9eI2.! ivQJ" i0 cLiJL--'2IQP.. eU'i.--.i2IJ d IIa low w hie h
II

__

9utho[j~es cornpulsory acquisition __o{ property for. a public pUCJ2os~

tTJust be_adjudqed tJ.Ljhe21212llc;ation of the SOf7'le tests. A citizen may
an appropriate case that the law authorising compulsory
acquisition of property imposes jetters upon his right to hold property
.which are not reasonable restrictions in the interests oj the general
public. It is irnrnaterial that the scope jor such chollenge rnay be
attenuated because of the nature of the low of acquisition which
providi:7g as it does jor expropriation of property of the individual for
public purpose nlay be presurned to in/pose reasonable restrictions in
the interests of the general public. II [Enlphasis sup

22. Consequently, in Maneka Gandhi at page 278 it was held that the
observations of the rnajority in Kharak Singh (supra) discussing Gopalan
(supra) stood overruled by inlplication after the judgment in R C Cooper
(supro). It was held as follows:

5. It' is obvious thot Article 21, though couched in negative language/
confers the fundamental right to life and personal liberty. 50 far as
the right to personal liberty is concerned, it is ensured by providing
that

no

one shall be deprived oj personal liberty except according

to

procedure prescribed by law, The jirstquestion that arises for
consideration on the language of Article 21 is : what is the rneaning
1 '1

and content of the words I{personal liberty!! as used in this article?
This question incidentally carne up for discussion in son7e of the
judgtYJents in A.I<. Gopalan v.State of Madras [AIR 1950 SC 27 : 1950
SCR 88 : 51 Cr; U 1383] and the observations made by Patanjali
Sastril J., IVlukherjeo; II and S.R. 005/ II seerYied to place a narrow
interpretation on the words '{personal liberty" so as

to confine the

protection of Article 21 to freedorn of the person against unlawful
detention. But there 1IVOS no definite pronouncement rnode" on this
point since the question before the Court was not so rnuch the
interpretation of the words flpersonal liberty" as the inter-relation
between Articles 19 and 21. It was in I<harak Singh v. State of U.P.[AIR
1963 SC 1295 : (1964) 1 SCR 332 : (1963) 2 Cri LJ 329] that the
question as to the proper scope and rneaning of the expression
/lpersonal liberty// carne up pOintedly for consideration for the first
tin7e before this Court. The rnajority of the Judges. took the view Iithat
('personal liberty// is used in the article" as a cornpendious tenYi to
include within itself all the varieties of rights which go to rnake up the
flpersonal liberties// of nlOf7 other than those dealt with in the severol
clauses of Article 19(1). In other words, 1Ivhile Article 19(1} deals with
particular species or attributes of that freedorn, Ipersonol libertyl in
Article 21 takes in and comprises the residue. The rninority Judges!
however, disagreed with this view taken by the tYlajority and
explained their position in the following words: IINo doubt the
expression Ipersonal libertyl is a comprehensive one and the right to
rnove freely is an attribute of personal liberty. It is said that the
freedorn to .rnove freely is carved out of personal liberty and!
therefore, the expression 'personal liberty! in Article 21 excludes that
attribute. In our vie1lv/ this is not a correct approach. BotlLarf}..
indeeendenUundamental rights, though there is overlaQ.P.JnrL" There
is no question of one being carved out of another. The fundarnentol
right of life and personal liberty has many attributes and

SOIYle

of

them are found in Article 19. !LQJ2~.rSO!7 'sJ..undamental Jjght updeL
Article 21 is jnfrirJ.g~tL thg5Jgte can reiY....YJ2gn C!Jaw

to sustain the

action..!.. but that cannot b~_ a con7pleteanswer unless

tpe saidJ.gJ!t..

satisfies the test laid down in Article 19(2) so jar as the attribute.s
cover?.d by' Artic/e19(ljare conc..~rn~d." There can be no doubt that
in view ~he . decision

of

this. Court in R. C. Cooper v. Union

Qi

1[/diG [(1970W'CC 298 ;JJ971) 1 SCR 5121 the rninority"yiew rnust Q~
r.eqgrded as correct and/he rnajorf1Y..J(Jew rnust be held to have been
QverrLjJJ:d. We sholl have occasion to analyse and discuss the decision
in R.C Cooper case [(1970) 2

sec 298 : (1971) 1 SCR 5.12] a little later

when \o/e deal with the argurnents based on infraction of Articles
19(1}(a} and 19(1)(g)J putJt)s.5Jd.tflcientJ.g_~"ate for 1ll5L!2C§~£nl_thgl
according.

to

thi.i __decisjonL-_whicfl~ WCl$_CL.J)ecision ~qjyerl-'2J!" thUuu.
12

Court, the fundamental rights conferred by Part III are not distinct
and mutuallv e>\c!usive rights. Each freedom has different dirnensions
and merely because the linlits
~atisfie!L the law is

challenge

of interference

with one freedom are

not freed.Jrorn the necessity to meet the

of an_Qther guaranteed freedom . ......

23.Chandrachud J also part of the majority in Maneka Gandhi v. Union of

India, (1978) 1

sec 248 at page 323, observ.ed as follows:

/I

Secondly, even the fullest

cOtllpliance with the

requiretllents of Article 21 is not the journey's end because, a
law which

prescribes fair and reasonable

procedure for

curtailing or taking away the personal liberty guaranteed by
Article 21 has still to meet a possible challehge under other
provisions of the Constitution like, for example, Articles 14 and

of Madras ~950

19, lithe holding in A.K. GopaJan v. State

SCR 88 : AIR 1950 SC 27 : 51 Cri U 13831 that the freedoms
9J.:!P.ranteert..l2Y.. the Constitution are

~nutually

exclusive were

still fJ!l.od lawLlhe right to travel abroad which is part
~ersonalliberty

of th~

under Article 21 could only be found

and located in that article and in no other. But in the Bank
Nationalisation cdse' (R.C. Cooper v. Union

of India [(1971) 1

SCR 22~-.-i)970) 2 SCC 2981 ) the majority held that the

of the

assunlption

in~A.I<'

Consti~ution

exclusively deal with specific matters cannot b~

acc?pted

as

Ggp'oian that certain articles

correct.

Though

the Bank

Nationalisation

case was concerned with the inter-relationship

of Articles 31

of Articles 21 and 19, the basic approach
9dopted therein as regards the construction of fundamental
and 19 and not

rights ..f]uaranteed

in

the. different

f!.rovisions

of the

.Constitution categorically_ discarded the n1ajor premise

of the

mqjorityjudgment in A.K. Gopa/an as incorrect. That is how a
seven-Judge Bench in Shambhu Nath Sarkar v. State oj West
Bengal [(1973) 1 SCC 856 : 1973 SCC (Cri) 618] assessed the

true irnpact of the ratio of the Bank Nationalisation case on
the dec ision inA ./( Gop a /an. InSh a fn b huN ath Sa r k a r it was
accordingly held that a law of preventive detention has to
rneet the challenge not only of Articles 21 and 22 but also of
Article

19(1)(d).

Later,

a

five-Judge

Bench

in Haradhan

Saha v. State oj West Bengal [(1975) 1 SCR 778 : (1975) 3

198 : 1974

sec

sce

(Cri) 816J adopted the sarne approach and

considered the question whether the Maintenance of Internal
Security Act, 1971 violated the right guaranteed by I\rticle
"13

\2-

\3
19(1)(d). Thus, the inquiry whether the right to travel abroad
for-nls a part of any of the freedonls mentioned in Article 19(1)
is not to be shut out at the threshold nlerely because that right

is a part of the guarantee of personal liberty under Article 21. I
arn in entire agreernent with brother Bhagwati when he says:
"The law nlust, therefore, now be taken to be well-settled that
,Article 21 does not exclude Article 19 and that even if there is
a law prescribing a procedure for depriving a person of
'personal liberty' and there is consequently no infringernent of
the fundamental right conferred by Article 21, such law,
insofar as it abridges, or takes away any fundamental right
under Article 19 would have to rneet the challenge of that

a rti cl e."
24.That, in light of the above, it will be clear that the ratio of the nlajority in
J<harak Singh that the

to privacy is not a guaranteed

under our

Constitution" is still good lavv and the said conclusion is independent of the
GopaJan reasoning, which in the view of both the rnajority and the nlinority

was not in question in the present case.

a. The rnajority in I<harak Singh .@ Page.345 explicitly held:
~(!L.. vie'v'L.gf the....Yf.CY limjled natlJ.[e

o[ the l1l!..estio~l

geiore us it is unnecessgry to pause to consider either
!Q~ecisLIJ?latio[)stJjJ2. betvyeen the "Iiberties" in

!)rticles l!?jl)(aL!liJd) on the one hand and that 1[1
8rticle

21

on

~iqnificance

of

the

other,

or. the

at

of

elaborate consideration

A.K. Gopalan

v.

and

the words Ilprocedure estC7blished~

law l' in the latter artic;le, both
~ubject

content

State

of Madras.

b. Even Subba Rao J. in

which were the.,

!2:i,

this. Court. 0..

II

concurnng partly dissenting opinion

agrees with the rnajority on

is aspect and holds as under:~L@_P.

352:
::'1-et us at theouts_et clear the ground. We are n.ot
concerned her~. wLtlL2 !owimposing restrictions on q
QJJd choract?j:_,--kQ{jmittedlLl!lere~_ no such low,:..
Til e re fore t hf.J2§Ji tj U0 n er ~u flQ9.....m en tal riq ht.JLQ.J]L
I

hos to be_ludgecl on the basis that there is no such
[gw. To state it 0f.k!entlv, 'vvhatlundarnental right of

the petition.fl_hoLl2eenJn[ringgJLJ2Y..Jile acts of th~
'14

police? If he has any fundamental right which has
been infringed by such acts, he would be entitled to a
relief straightaway, for the State could not justify it
on the basis of any law rnade by the appropriate
legislature or the rules Illade thereunder."

p. 356 & ~5~):
J\t this stage it will be convenient to ascertain the

scope

of

the

said

two

provisions

and

their

relation inter se in the context of the question raised.
Both of thern are distinct fundarnental rights. NO
doubt

the

expression

Ifpersonal

liberty"

is

a

cOfllprehensive one and the right to rnOve freely is an
attribute of personal liberty.

Lt

is said that the

f!eedon7..Jg_[!..LQj!.f~.Jreely is carv~d out
Lib?J1Y..---.iU]jj-L_lhe£fJor~
jiberty~!]

yieJN,

the (}/'g2ression

of

personal
IIQf.rsonal

Article 2Lexc!Lddes that qttribute ..J.t1-Qur

thJJ_js nQt_..~.....co/~Ct;cLQQproach .. Both

{If§..

LQdeJ2.gndenLliJ!Jda_mfJ7ta/ .JJ.g[~~_ though there is
QVfJ.[W.QiIIL[here is no questionot one being carvr;d
out at gnother. The tundarner]tal right of life and
personal libecty have n7any attributes_ and sorne at
thern are JQYJ7cL_ il1~·iclf:..
fundarnec~t91

19.

It a }2grson f~

right _under Article 21 is infringed, the

State can rely" upon

0

law to sustain the act{QK.but

that cannot-.b.e a cornp/ete answer unless the said law..
satisfies the test laid down in Article 19(2) so for as
!~ attributes coyered bv A!1icle

19(11 are concerned.
In other words, the State must satisfy that both the

iundarnentol riQ../ltLar? not infringed by: sj10wing that
there is a law and that it does ampunt to a
reasonable restriction within the rneani~ Article
19(2) at the Constitution. But in this case flO such
fl€Jif}.nce is availqb/~, as adn1ittedly there is no such

law. So the petitioner canleqitin7ately plead that his
iundame!Jt()I_LLq}Jl~ bO~Jdnder Article 19(1){QLand

Article 21 are intrinQ.rd by the Stpte,
25. That the above submission is further countenanced by the discussion in the
Illajority opinion

@.-.E_138-:?32

itself which makes it abundantly clear that

the Gopa/an reasoning would have corne into play only if there was a {(valid

1 rJ

11

law", but in its absence, the challenge was rnade under both Articles 19
21,
"Before entering on the details of these regulations it

. .

is necessary' to' pOi nt out that the defence of the
State in support of their validity is two-fold: (/) that
the

impugned

regulations

do not constitute an

infringernent of any ()f the freedorns guaranteed by
Part III of the Constitution which are invoked by the
petitioner, and (2) that even if they were, they have
been franled "in

e interests of the general public
and to enable the police to

and public
clischarge its d

es in a rnore efficient manner and

\,tvere tnerefore "reasonable restrictions" on ttlat
freedom. Pau$.in~ereit is necessary to poirrr out

W_at the_fig_cond./2oi!1t.YI.ggd is with0y.iR!.JJ!Jegol basi.~
tor IUhe petiti.QDec_we!f}.-i]j2/e~~sta/;}lish that ttl~
Lr.npugned
any

of

reill!.1atiorJ~'

constitute on infringernent

,m '

the fJeedorr]~~uaraf]Jeed _.to hirn by the

f.9nstl1uti0tL thfIL.the only manner in which this
l'iolatioQ_Qi the,funrjarnental right could be defend~Q
'x.vouIQ-.l2f by---1lJstjfjjnQ the _lfJ1J2.u_~ed action by"
ud..e(en~'e tQSLyajjd law i·f· beltJL~J2tut~ostglutory

[ule__or_o _stgtL,ItCZ/y regulation .. ThougfLJear'led
Cou[1sr;.LJ.Q! . the r~12.gndent stcIC1?iL bLotternptir!..9.
~y'c/l_Q_jyJ.fiDcqtion

i2L1Dvokin{L2ection 12 of___the

LUQia(1 Po/ic_fl_~ct_h~JLave this JjL9nd~conceded that
the regulotions contained in ChqgJe,,-?2 had
statutory. basis

b(Jt

were

n7erely

no such.

executive. or

ggQartrnento/ instructions [rarne..QJ.QC the quidance_Qi
the .J20!ic;.f__Q[flcers., IllfY- would not therefore. be

.'.:2.

law/! which the State is entitled to rnake under the
relevgr1t clauses 2 to 6 of Article 19)n_2[der -1Q
r:.eQ..Y.late or curtail fundanlental riqhts

guaront~ed

by"

the severol sub-clauses of Article 19(1), nor would the
~.Q.rYJ.s..i2.L:.la

procedure established by law"_within

Ar.ticle 21. The position therefore is thatJi1he. action

ot the J2i2!jce which

is the arm

of the

executive of the

2tate lL.tound . to Jr1.i[nqe arrL.Qf the Jigedoms
guacanJ.f.i:li tQJ;11fJ2~titioner I;vould be entitled to the
reJjef" QL_!.!lQndQmus_~tVh.J..ctLJ.1e seek~.L.Jo cestrain the..
~~tate fLQtllJaL<.l!.J..!Lac.tion under the reqyjation~

'16

&
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There is one other nlatter

requires to be

clarified even at this stage. A consi,derable 'part of the
argurnent
respondent

addressed
was

to

directed

us
to

on

behalf

showing

of

the

that

tile

regulations were reasonable and were directed only
against those who were on proper grounds suspected
to be of proved anti-social habits and tendencies and
on whorn it \Jvas necessary to impose sonle restraints
for the protection of society. _W~? enlirely'..Qgree thatJi

the regulations had any statutory basis. and were q
~llaw:_._ with1!1.~rtLc..!f___13l}~_the

D:lerrtiQ.neq__ rnight

hpv~

consideration

an ovef:whelming-2!J!i even

fiecisiv'e vl(eiqht in establishing that the classification
x~g~.

ratioo.gL~an~_thaJ~~_. t(Le_~restrLctions ~ere

{§',ill'Of1fLble ond desjgll~d tQ~st;,.rveJ2Ljblic QrdeL~
~llit~preyentive~ o.ction.

~{law..:'JL thes~,.s.onsjderotjon~

But not being any

sucf~

are_QjJJ__QfQJ.gc~and their

constitutional validity has to be judged on the sarne
basis as if they were applied against everyone
including res pecta ble and la\Jv-abiding citizens not
being or even suspected of being, potential dangers
to public order.1I

26.That this is further evident and buttressed by the fact that both tile
nlajority and the rninority proceeded to test the impugned Regulations
against both Articles 19 and 21, which would have been irrlpernlissible
under the Gopala(] test.

27.That therefore, it would not be incorrect to state that the Suprerne Court in
Para 5 of Moneka Gandhi ·in fact overrules the obiter dicta of the rnajority in
Kharak Singh pertaining to the GopaJan test and confirms the obiter of the
nlinority in Kharak Singh as evident f~orn the excerpt from IVlaneka Gondhi
quoted above, \Jvithout affecting the ratio of the rnajority as to the nonexistence of fundarnental right to privacy under our Constitution.

28. Hence, it is subrr1itted that the ratio of I<harak Singh that privacy is not a
fundan,ental right, has not been overruled in Nlaneka Gane/hi.

17
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29. The above submission is sup

by Para 5 of 1V1aneka Gandhi

at

was overruled was the rnajority's understanding of Gopalan, which in our
view was obiter in Kharak Singh and not whether there is a fundamental
right to privacy, which is still good law. This will be evident frorn a reading
of Cooper's understanding of Gopalan which is at Page 284 Para 45 (1970)

1

sec 248 and

and

rninorlty

its'overruling @ Para 55. In Kharak Singh both the nlajority
while

discussing Gopalan

state that the

interplay of

fundamental right is irrelevant for the present case. Therefore, the
discussion in I<harak Singh relating to 'the interplay of rights had no bearing
on the ratio of the majority that there is no fundarnental right to privacy in

Pa rt III.

3D.On

basis the Union of India hurnbly subrnits that Kharak Singh is good

law and there

is

no general fundarnental

right to

privacy

in the

Constitution. This is particularly so, since privacy in its jurisprudential
conception is a value underlying several rights and interests as delineated
below.

C. There is no genera I

to privacy, but it finds enunciation as an

underlying value for other rights which

may be constitutional or

otherwise

31.lt is submitted that there IS no general fundarnental right to privacy.
Instead, privacy has been considered as an underlying principle for several
constitutional

concepts.

In

other

instances,

privacy

has

been

contextualised in various fOrrT1S to ensure confidentiality of infornlation,
protecting reproductive integrity and other non-constitutional interests. In
what is considered to be a serninal work on the right to privacy, Warren and
Brandeis said:

18

i+

I(The general object in view is to protect the privacy of private lIfe, and to
whatever degree and in whatever connection a man's life has ceased to be
private, before the publication under consideration has been nlade, to that
extent the protection is likely to be withdrawn. Since, then, the propriety of
publishing the very sarne facts may depend wholly upon the person
concerning whom they are published, no fixed forrnula can be used to
prohibit obnoxious publications. Any rule of lia.bility adopted must have in it
an elasticity \l'vhich sholl take account of the varying circumstances of each
case, a necessity which unfortunately renders such a doctrine not only more
diffiCUlt of application, but also to a certain extent uncertain in its operation
and easily rendered abortive. Besides, it is only the more flagrant breaches
of decency and propriety that could in practice be reached; and it is not
perhaps desirable even to attempt to repress everything which the nicest
taste and keenest sense of the respect due to private life would condenin."
[Warren and Brandeis, "Right to Privacy" IV(5) Harvard Law Review (1890)]

32.ln his understanding of privacy in COtlH1lon law, noted acadernic Williarn
Prosser considers privacy to be a conglonlerrate of four torts:

"What has ernerged frorn the decisions is no simple niatter. It is not one
tort but a cOlnplex of four. The law of privacy comprises four distinct kinds
of invasion of four different interests of the plaintift which are tied together
by the cornn'Jon narne, but otherwise have almost nothing in common
except that each represents an interference with the right of the plaintift in
the phrase coined byJudge Cooley! lito be let alone. // Without any attempt
to exact definition/ these four torts may be described as follows:
1. Intrusion upon the plaintiff1s seclusion or solitude! or into his private

affairs.
2. Public disclosure of embarrassing privote facts about the plaintiff.
3. Publicity which places the plaintiff in a false light in the public eye.
4. Appropriation, for the defendant's advantage, of the plaintiff's name or
likeness. "

[Willianl L. Prosser, "Privacy," 48 (3) California Law Review 383, 389(1960)]

33.Simila

in various jurisdictions, privacy as a value is protected in the fornl

a statutory .right that does not rise. to the constitutional level. This may
be seen, for example in Australia"s protections provided under its Privacy
Act, 1988:

19

~

g

IIThere is no generol right to privacy in Austra/io. The Privacy Act 1988 (Cth)
provides son~e protection in re/otion to the collection; storage; use and
disclosure of personal injorn7otion by Cornmonwealth ogencies and some
private sector bodies. HO\lvever, the protections contained in the Privacy Act
are by nO rneons equivalent to the right to privacy in

the !CCPR.

II

[Fiona David & Jake Blight; "Understanding Australia's Hurnan f~ights
Obligations in Relation to Transsexuals: Privacy and Marriage in the
Australian Context", 9 (2) Deakin Law Revie\;v 310,318]

34.As evide

the above, privacy cannot be treated as

a separate and

rhus, no blanket right to privacy in

independent Fundamental right.

general should be read into Pa rt III. To the extent constituent facets of
such rights are already covered by the provisions of Part III, such facets will
be protected any way.

It is, therefore, respectfully subrnitted that the

Court nlay rerrlain cautious of reading the right to privacy generally into
Part III of the Constitution, o,r into any specific article.

Reading in a cornpendious fundamental right to privacy is not appropriate
35.ln order to answer the question as to vvhether

a

fundamental right to

privacy ought to be detern1inatively read into t\rticle 21 of the Constitution,
will be instructive to look at the develoornent of the comrnon law in
regard. In the comnlon law, despite being called upon several tirYles to read

in a right to privacy, courts have refused to read in such a general right.
Particular protections hovvever are avail able for breach of confidence,
intentional
autho

infliction

of hartl1,

trespass

etc.

This position has been

v. /-Ion'Je Office [2004] 2 A.C. 406

laid dovvn in

(per Lord Hoffrnan):
20

J<=f

"15. My Loreis, let us first consider the proposed tort of invasion of privacy.
Since the farnous article by' Warren and Brandeis (liThe Right to Privacyll

(1890) 4 Harvard LR 193) the question of whether such a tort exists, or
should exist} .has been rnuch debated in con7rr1on law jurisdictions . . Warren
and Brandeis suggested that one could generalise certain cases on
defarnation, breach of copyright in unpublished letters, trade secrets and
breach of confidence

as

a/I bused upon the protection Of a cornmon

value *419 which they called privacy or, following Judge Cooley (Cooley on
Torts, 2nd ed (188Sr p 29) lithe right to be let alone ", They said that
identifying this comrnon elernent should enable the courts to declare the
existence of a general principle which protected a P?rson IS appearance,
sayings, acts

personal relations frorn being 'exposed

16 Courts in the United States were receptive to th;s proposal ar)d a
jurisprudence of privacy began to develop. It becarne apparent~ however~
that the developrnents could not be contained within a Single principle; not,
at any rate} one with greater explanatory patNer than the proposition that it
was based upon the protection of a value which could be described as
privacy. Dean Prosser, in his work on The Law of Torts, 4th ed (1971), p 804,
said that:

"What has emerged is no very sifnple rnatter ... it is not one tort but a
complex of four. To date the law of privacy cornprises four distinct kinds of
inVC1sion of four different interests Of the plaintiff which are tied tOQether
by the cornman narne, but otherwise have almost nothing in COrJ'lmon
except

that each represents an interference with the right of the plaintiff Ito

be let alone',

/I

17. Dean Prosser!s taxonorny divided the subject into (1) intrusion upon the
solitude or seclusion

(including

un/awful searches!

telephone tapping; long-·distance photography ond telephone harassrnent)

(2) publiC disclosure of private facts ond (3) publicity puttinQ the plaintiff in
[1

false light and (4) appropriation! for the defendantls advantage, of the

plaintiffls natne or likeness. These, he sold; ot p 814; had different elernents
and were subject to different defences.

18 Thf.?.-D.ged in tf].£...J!. n[t?d~~tQ.teD!Lb.J~_ec!l<.. dQwn Jjle_conc~91I1invasion oJ
{2!lvqg~ into _0 nurnber QUooseJ.y..:linkeg-,-!Qrt~!J.J.ust..fast~S?J~bt y'fJ..Qn the
value of any high-level generalisation whi~tLfanperform a us?ful fU!]JJ~LQ!} in
gj)oblin_q one to deduce the rule to be ol2J2lied in a concrete cqse. Engjish lavv,

!J.ps 2Lfg_L.Qe ell-. un wiJJjnQLQ[g.r.D af&J:!. nab Iel_t~ to rr.n uJ.9 te an Y2. u cb hiqh-:.!.f_ye I
f2[ inc

ill Ie_:

TtJg[~ are iL.!J.l!..!Jl b e.C2i_"f.Q rn rn 0 n. Iowan d . s tat u t QJJ!....!e rn£!..d LC?§..-2.t

"wh[~11J1J.!J.QJ!...be said

thot· Or~e a..U.f:.-qst_Qfl.tl~_~'-l]derlyinq values theYJl.l..Q1ecl

Ls a..!.jgjJ);. _Q]J2rivacy. Si{.l2ria!) fVeUl~? well knQl/{n orti~/e IIPriva£y";'J2. cflf!1!erLgg
tor thg.J1extJ:;'_~(JturLJrLE!~ot~~tifJ.Q_Pr{vafLCed B f\(Iarkesinis, 1999) contflin~
a s.u rvgY...;......(91Il. m 0!).... Ia~ tQ!l~ inc I ~~rJ.f..J!.J~§J2P 55, n l:!. is qI1f~sld.arn a.tLQ!J,-.9 n cJ..

2.1
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2-:1rnaliciousJ.plsehood; there is the equitable' action for breach of confidence
and statutory remedies under the Protection from Harassment Act 1997 and
the Data F!rotection Act 1998. There are also. extra-legal remedies u.nder
rode5i.J2iPractice applicpb/e to broadcasters pnd newspapers. But the..r.e are
qaps; cases in which Jhe courts have considered tha(gn invasion of privacJ!..
r)eserves_a re!11edy which the existinq law does not gjfg. Sometirnes the
perceivedqap canbejJlled by judicious develQ12ment ofon existing princiQle.
The lallvof breach
proces~:

of

confjdence has in recent ~g.rs undergone.such a

see in particy./ar thtUudgmentQ[ Lord PhilliJ!l..glWorth Matrave!2,

MR.Jl1 CarnQf2ell v MGN Ltd [2Q.9J1QB 6~]....: On the olher ha[]sL an atterr~m.
to create_a tort of teleQhoneJJ.prassmerJ.t..Qy..JL!adicgJ.-.fhanqe in the basis of
the action.iQr private nuisance in Khorasandjian v Bush [1993/ QB 727 was
field by the House of Lords inHunter v Canary}jyharf Ltd [.1997l!JC 655 to be
a step toqJaC. The gap was [LUed by the 1997 Act.

19. What thg courts have ,50 tar_ refused to do is 1Q.jprmulate iLqene.cal
12rincipie of "invasi0'l2112Jjyacy {J yse Jhe qyotation marks to siillJJ.t'i_qoubl
Q12put what in such_a context the _fJSI2.ression would rneanL [rorQ..:.!Vhichll.Lfi
fonditior]j~ liability in tfJ£J2.9rticular cqsf- can be deduced. The reasons
lIvere discussed by Sir Robert Megarry V-C in {Vlalone v Metropolitan Police
{;grnrJ.1-.2797 Ch 344/ 372-381. I shall be sparing in citation but the whole of
Sir Roberfs treatment of the subject deserves careful reading. The question
was whether the plaintiff had a cause of action for having his telephone
tapped by the police vvithout any trespass upon his land. This was (as the
European Court of Justice subsequently held in Malone v U[liteq Kingdqrn
@842JJI-IRR 14) an infringement by a public authority of his right to
, privocy under article 8 of the Convention; but because there had been no
trespass; it gave rise to no identifiable cause of action in English law. Sir
Robert was invited to declare that invasion of privacy/ at any rate in respect
of telephone conversations; was in itself a cause oj action. He said; at'p 372:
11

ill aIn notunduly troubled blllle absence of EfJ.9.lish authorltLJIJere has to
be a tJrst tirnejQr everythin~JL the principles Qilnqli~!lj2w, .ond-'lot
least analOGies frorn the existincLruJes, together lIvith the r~iremf:nts

of

justice and cornmon sense, pointed firmly to such a right existin~_ then

1

think the court should no(be.. deterred from recog.!Jjsing the right. On the
othec_hand, it is no function of t(Je courts to.. legislate in a new field. Th~
extension of the eX!..$..!!!NJ.gllvs .Q!7cL.princip/~s Is one thing, the creation ot an
altc2Q_?ther new right

i~ an(~!he~_

23. The absence of any Qeneral cause of action for invasiorJ of privacy was
again acknowledged by the Court of Appeal in Kaye v. Robertson [19911 FSfi
62 / in which a newspaper reporter and photographer invaded the plaintiffs
hospital bedroom/ purported to interview him and took photographs. The
la\ll/ of trespass provided no rerrledy because the plaintiff was not owner or
22
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occupier of the room ond his body had not been touched. Publication of the
intervieiti/ was restrained by interlocutory injunction on the ground that it
was arguably a rnalicious falsehood to represent that the plaintiff had
consented to it. But no other reniedy was available. At the tinie of the
judgment (.I6 March 1990) a Committee under the chairmanship of Sir
David Calcutt QC was considering whether individual privacy required
statutory protection against' intrusion by the press. Glidewell U said, at p
66: liThe facts of the present case are a graphic illustration of the
desirability of Parliament conSidering whether and in what circumstances
statutory proviSion COn be rnade to protect the privacy of individuols.

/I

24. Bingharn U likewise said/ at p 70: liThe problerns of defining and lirniting
a tort of privacy are forn7idable but the present case strengthens rny hope
that the review now in progress rnay prove frUitful.

Ii

25. Leggatt LJ/ at p 71, referred to Dean Prosser1s analysis of the
developrnent of the law Of privacy in the United States and said that sirnilar
rights could be created in England only by statute: "it is to be hoped that the
rnaking good of this signal shortcorning in our law will not be long delayed.

/I

26. All three judgn7ents are flat against a judicial power to._declare.. thg,
existence af a high-level right to privacy and I do not think that the'Lsugges.t
!Lla,t th5l.. . cOJJJts should do so. The mernbers-, of the Court .i2.LAppealcerJpinly
tho.YfljllJ1JQJ it V'{9uld be dr;siral?i.fLji.Jhe!:sg_:'!y"as legislation to confer a right
W~0~ctM~ivacyo[~on~Meposft~~MrKayeaga~stMe0nd

q[ intrusiprJ which he suf1ere~ but the'L-ffJd not advocate a.!l'i-wider.
prinCiple. An~ wl[en the Calcutt Comrnittee reported

In

June 1990, thgy" dlQ

indeed re(ornrnend thaJ "entering privateJ}lQl2er1Y-,-.Y~Jthout the con~ent

.ct

lj)eJgw[u/ OCfJ!12ont wi~!J_fLltent to obtoin Q5Lsoo.al ifl[ornlation with a yievx..
to~il?J2ublicationli should be made a criminal offence: see the Report

at the

~aIn r1} itt ee 0 fJ_EIl'!..gJ;j'_ an 9 ReI aJe cL_Nl (1 tt e[§__U..9 ~QLL CI].L_11 02 L po ra

6.33.:..

The Comniittee also r~cornnlended thafcertain pthe[_[Qrrns-.9.flD]ruslon, like
the~ use

Q[_~urv?illance

devices on private property OIld lonq-di5!aQ.ce

pJ191ographv.. and sound recording, shoe/ld be rnade ojienceJ..:.

27. But the (gjcutt Comrnltteuild not

Qt

recornrner~.ev.en within their terrns

reference Cwhich l;ver~ confined to press intrusionl the creationA.Q

generalised tortS!l in[ringernenlS!l.2fl}{pcL.12.araQ.[.QJ2fJ 12.5. This wos nQ.1.
gecausg.Jhey thought that the deJjnitiQfJai.J2..rr2.P/erns _were insuperable. They
said that if one confined the tort to Ifpublication ~f personal inforrnation to
the world at large 1/ (paragraph .22.12) it should be possible to produce on
adequate definition and they rnade sorne suggestions about how such a
statutory tort rrlight be defined and what the defences should be. But they
23

23
considered that the problern could be tackled more effectively by a
combination

of

the

more

sharplyjocused

relnedies

I;vhich

they

recommended: paragraph 12.32. As for a flgeneral wrong of infringement of
privocy", they accepted, at paragraph 12.12; that it would, even in statutory
forrn/ give rise to lion unacceptable degree oj uncertainty". There is
in the opinions, of the judges in f(~v Robertson [1991~ FSR 6.2 which
suggests that the members of the court would have held ony view, one woy

or the other) about a general tort of privacy. (emphasis supplied)
II

36. The Court of Appeal j udgrnent in this case rnay a Iso be noted. In th is case,

the Court of Appeal held (per fVJurnrnery U) [2002] QB 1334:
1/57. This clailYl fails/ as there is no tort of invasion of privacy. Instead there
are torts protecting a person IS interests in the privacy of his body, his horne
and his personal property. There is also available the equitable doctrine of
breach of confidence jor the protection oj personal information, private
communication.) and correspondence.

58. The corrnnon .Iaw position ren1ains as stated in the Justice Report on
Privacy and the Law (1970); paroQraph 30: lIit is generolly recognised that
at the present tirne there
privacy as such.

-is no existing cornrnon

law remedy for invasion of

/I

.59. According to a more recent statement of the legal position in Clayton &
Tornlinson The Law of Hurnan Rights (2000)

I

para 12.06 : "It is well

established that English law does not recognise a right to privacy as Sl)ch.

/I

60. As to the future I foresee serious definitional difficulties and conceptual
problernLliL the_judicial deve[Q1?ment ~ a IIblockbuster
em.braQ~ch a potentIally vvide range

!l.lat

af situations.

ll

tort .Y2S1J!.fiY...

I am not even sur~

an"y"body-th~b/ic, PC?rliament thgJ2ress--really wants the creOti9'l

QLQ._nel/t/ tort whjch coullLgjve c~_e to as many' problems as it is SQugll1.Jo
so/V? A rnore prQmisiQQ-.9nd wejjJ[od po!!] is thpt oiJ!Jcrernental evolutionL
Qotflpt camnlon lavy qnd bJL_statyte (e g ~~JiaJl.l

of the Pcgtection

l.!:"'Q!22

Harassrnent liet 1997), of traditional norninate torts pragn1atically crafted
as to conditions of liability! specific defences and appropriate rernedies and
l

taiJored to suit significantly different privacy interests and infringernent
situations." (emphasis supplied)

37.lt was also held in the sante case by Buxton U:
24

2.7
"108. "Privacylf covers a very I;vide range of cases; which are affected by a
very wide range of policy considerations. What occurred in our case is
perhaps one of the sirnpler examples. The right not to have another stare at
one's naked body; save by consent or in clearly defined situations of
necessity, would be unambiguously regarded as a IIJatter of privacy. But
what of the obtaining of inforrnation that (on the assumptions made to
justify the extension of the law of tort into new situations of privacy) is not
covered by the law of confidence? What of the making of true statements
about others,. hitherto rigorously excluded from the law of defamation?
What of the whistle-blower? And, indeed, what of a preference to have
photographs of your wedding in one publication rather than another?

109. As is well accepted/ in none of these cases can a right to privacy be
absolute. But that is only the start. What needs to be worked out is the
delicate balance/ particularly in the area of the publication of injorrnation,
between the interests on the one hand of the subject and on the other of
sorneone entering his private space/ or of the publisher and the latter's
audience. It also has to be borne in mind that what is necessarily proposed
is a general tort, available not only to private citizens who Sill1ply want to
get on with their own lives; like the Wainwrights, but also to corporate
bodies that want to keep their affairs private .. That plainly adds a further
dimension of considerable difficUlty to attempts to forrnulate the proper
ambit and balance of the tort.

110. That even without those complications, and while rernaining within the
an1bit of private individuals; differing views can be held on the issue of
protection of privacy, and that such views can change over time, can
perhaps be illustrated froll1 the classic article that first investigated a right
to privacy, and which is still viewed as a significant intellectual source
of *1365 the proposed tort: see the judg,ment in Douglas/scase [2001LQB

96'-'- 999-1000l para 120. The article is by Samuel D Warren and Louis [)
Brandeis, liThe Right to Privacy" (1890) 4 f-Iarv L Rev 193. Its point of
departure is believed to have been the behaviour of the press in Boston on
the occasion of the wedding of Mr Warren's sister. The authors commented/
at p 196:
IlGossip is no longer the resource of the idle and of the vicious, but has
becon1e a trade) which is pursued with industry as well as effrontery. To
satisfy a prurient taste the details oj sexual relations are spread broadcast
in the columns of the daily papers. To occupy the indolent) column upon
column is filled with idle gossip; which can only be procured by intrusion
upon the dornestic circle ." When personal gossip attains the dignity of
print and crowds the space available for rnatters of real interest to the
cornmunity, what wonder that the ignorant and thoughtless rnistake its
relative importance.

II

25
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It may be doubted vvhether a judge in 2001 would feel arJle to advance quite
that"justijication for a\lvarding dan7ages for breach of privacy.

111. AI/ these Considerations indicate that not on/y is the prob/em a difficult
one, but a/so that on grounds not nJerely of rationality but a/so of
dernocracy tte difficult social balance that the tort involves should be struck
by Parliarnent and not by the judges: as Sir Robert Megarry V-C urged
in Malone 'scose [1979J eh 344, 379 ) in the passage quoted in paragraph 92
above! and Leggatt U urged in K9ye v Robertson[.1991} FSR 62 . And that is
rendered the rnore, not the less) the case by reason of the fact that
Parliament~ and those who advise it; have themselves found the problem of

the lirnits of a tort of invasion of privacy to be one of profound difficulty. The
Law Cornn/ission has had the issue of a tort of invasion of privacy on its
agenda since the 1960s.

No proposals have ernerged.

The

Younger

COlrJnlittee on Privacy (1972) (Crnnd 5012) considered in detail whether
there should be 110 general right of privacy II protected by law,. and rejected
that proposal, on grounds, arnongst others, of uncertainty: see in particular
the discussion at paragraphs 660-666 of the report Subsequent initiatives,
surr)rnarised by Brooke LJ in [)OJ!Sl[gsls{.jJse

!.£OQ1L!).B

96L}?9~12QLas fi9-

~Q, have borne no further fruit.

112. ~hatever sympat~ ~~e ~/t_t~r th~~rNcular ~iNon ~he
~ainwrigfJts, we hav.e to rernenlqer that lows are not tnade tor Qarticular

cases but for'J)]e!]j!ll1eneral: R (Prt11J1
(SecretarLQt.stgte

v Director of Public

Prosecution~

fgr the f-IQrne Departmgnt intervening) [2002].1 AC 89~

823-t-f)aro, 29, Lord B..l!.2gham

of CornhUI . Anc{) hQye

no_.rjo.~{bt that in .beinq

invited to re.coqnise the.~~~tence_.QL9.J.ort.J2L!:2!eq.f'h oJ.J2.rivo9L.J!i_e are
indeec~J;}eIDJLi!lvited

to nIake t,he lavy, and not nler~ to apply it. Diffidence

in thtlgce of such an invitation is not, in r~ view, an obdication 'or oue
resl2.Q!lsibiliJ.J0.. 'but rother a recognition that in areas involving. extrenlelv
f.ontestJ?S.i and strongly- cQ.DlLictinq sQcial interests, the lUJj...cl~5 are extrernely'
!l!.:,gquippJ!d to un.derta/(e the detailecj inve~tiqations...1Jecessar'Ll2fi9re the
proper shape.l2i)"he ~a"Y can be decided. It is only JJy inquiry. outside the
!l0rrow_ boundaries ofJ2....12ortLcular case that the proper ambit of such a tort
can bsLsletenTlj!led ..I.!leJ.nt~u:st~iAenl0cracy J!ernand that such inquir'i.

?houl(tj;)!Lc;..QJJd~!.fl5!..g-1n o.rsLer to inforrn and the apprQQriQte conL!J.!5ionS
j

shoulr~J2.e drawn frQn7 the j!.1gJdlrY~ Parliament and not the court3~

is *1366thus for, Porlian7ent to re/noveL. if it thinks

fit

the barrier to the

Leco.Qnition..21 a tort ot breac/lQiQ[ivac.Y. that is at present erected by KQJL~
Ra be.uso (J.ll2.W.~J.~B_ 62 a'n d Kh 0 ra san d jian

(errlphasis supplied)
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38.Courts in the United Kingdon) have thus not undermined the value of
privacy by not reading in sllch

Cl

general tort. They have, quite to the

contrary, been prepared·to let other torts develop on a case-by-case basis
to cover privacy questions. This has b~en recognised by the House of Lords
in Carl1pbel/ v, MGN [2004J 2 A.C. 457:

((43./n order to set both the concession and the residual clairn in their
context ond to identify the point of law at issue! I must say something about
the couse of action on which (VIs Can1pbell relies. This I-Iouse decided
Wainwright v Horne .Qffice 1100412 A( 406 that there is no general tort of
invasion of privacy. But the right to privacy is in a general sense one of the
values, and sornetirnes the most iniportant value, which underlies a number
of IY10re specific causes of action; both at cornrnon law and under various
statutes. One of these is the equitable action for breach of confidence,
which has long been recognised as capable of being used to protect privacy.
Thus in the serninal case of Prince Albert v Strange (1849) 2 De G & 'Srn 652;

1 Mac & G 25the defendant wos 0 publisher who hod obtoined copies of
private etchings rnade by the Prince Consort of rnernbers of the royal family
at hon'Je. The publisher had got them frorn an employee of a printer to
whorn the Prince hod entrusted the plates. Knight Bruce V-( in granting an
restraining the publication of a cota/ogue containing descriptions
oj etchings, sOid; 2 De G & Sm 652 ; 698, that it VVCfS:
lIan intrusion·--an unbecorning and unseenlly

~ntrusion'

... offenSive to that

inbred sense of propriety naturD! to every rnan---if intrusion, indeed; fitly
describes a sordid spying into the privacy of dornestic life-into the hon1e (0
word hitherto sacred arnong us)
,,,II

39.lt ernerges fro IT) the comrnon law that courts in England have refused to
read in a general tort of invasion of privacy for three distinct reasons:

First, privacy is a value that underlies several causes of action such as
breach of confidence, trespass etc. If a particular cause of action leads to
such breaches, privacy will necessarily be protected as a consequence.

Second, creating a general right to privacy will lead to several
n

al Issues. Such a

rnust not only be seen in easy cases

(such as Wainwright, vvhere any person would have a reasonable
27

2+expectation of privacy while visiting prison to not be strip-searched) but
in harder cases such as whether there is a right to \Natch child
pornography in the privacy of one's horl1e, whether there is a privacy
right to refuse to be part of the census on the groun d of a conscientous
objection, whether there is a privacy right to be able to sell one's organs
or to not !lave one's enlails being read, even for law enforcernent
pu rposes. Creati ng a genera I right, cou rts in England have recogn ised,

n solve

might cause greater problems

Third, creating a general right is not the prerogative of the courts, but of
arnent. It will be necessary to note that today in the United
Kingdorn, there is a right to privacy not in tort but because of Article 8 of
the European Convention of f--!UrY1an r-{ights, brought in to the UK by
Parliarnent.

40.The English experience is thus instructive against reading in a cornpendious
right to privacy, instead of allowing such interests to be protected on a
case-by-case basis in other existing rights-and bringing the need for such a
law to the notice of Parlia rnent.

41.Reference, in this regard, may also be rnade to the Article titled fWhat to

live rneon by Right to Privacy/III by Frederick Davis, published in the South
If

Dakota Law Review [4 SDL F{ev 1 1959], vvhich expresses the vie\1I/ that

p

cy is a sociological

on. not a jural concept, and that "as a tool

available to courts in their every day task of deciding, in particular cases,
interests rnust be protected and to
has little rnore utility than {(pursuit of happiness."

28

extent, {(right to privacy"

If

2£
42.lt is humbly subrnitted that the accepted principle of jurisprudence remains
that the creation of new rights is not a judicial but a legislative function.
is pa

larly true in the U

States of America where tne reading

of the right to privacy as a constitutional rights has been severely criticised.
Scholarly literature in the USA has observed this in several places. For
instance, Judge Robert H. Bork notes j'n an article written in the Indiana Law
Jourr,al:

"It follows that the choice of fjundarnental values" by the Court cannot be
justified. Where constitutional rnaterials do not clearly specify the value to
be preferred, there is no principled way to prefer any clainled human value
to any other. The judge rnust stick close to the text and the history, and their
fair irnplications, ond not construct new rights . ... The Court's Griswold
912 inlQ.!lJ2.'L1J1J..t)J:",-e Dougla~ ancj the arrQLQLco!1currin~ opinions, bY..Justices
GoldtL?L9..t-... White and Harlan, altJ.9 i /(;d _J.Q~tJfL the derivation
a!ll!.

at

p"rincipL~_y§ecUQ.._$.1!i/~~ dow..!l the Conne[tic!dl....anti-contraceptive statllte oc

!SL!::.Lejjn.f the .~co.I2.S.QlthfLf2!Jn{jJ2k:. Justice Douglas, to whose opinio.n I must
conjine rnyselt began by pointing out that IIspecijic guarantees in the Bill of
Rights hove penu!1Jbras formed by enlanations from those guarantees thot
j

help give thern life and substance.

1/

Nothing is exceptional there. In the case

Justice Douglas cited/ NAACP v. Alabarna J

/I

the State was held unable to

force disclosure oj rnernbership lists becouse of the chilling effect upon the
rights of assernbly and political action of the NAACPls mernbers. The
penunibra was created solely to preserve a value central to th,e first
ainendnlent, applied in this cose through the jourteent0 amendrnent It had

no life of its own as a right independent 'of the value specified by the first
arn end In e nt. §. ut _J L~li ce __Do..YJlfgL..1ll..?!1_._Q§!.tg r m~ d __£_ tn ira cIE;. ,0t
transubstantiation. tie called_lfJejjrst or~7endJ?1ent's penumbra oJ2rotecJion
QLllpri\!.Q£LQ.Od JheQ_ a$serJed .tilot QJher ..Qme17drnents ~reate IIzones-2i
[YJiva..fY... fill I-ie had no better reason to use the word IIprivacv..11 than that the
LndfyiduaLl$. tree wittUn _these zones, tree to act in public as well as in
12rivate. None of these penun7bral zones-fran! the fjrst" third, foyrtlJ or fjfth
arnendnlents, all of which he Cited! along V1{ith the ninth-covered the case
be to rUJ.lm-,--,-p n e-1I1 are /.f..QJ2..J:Y a ~JflIJdl re d ._ Jus tie e "Do u qIa ~~.9 sse rt eQ.-.1il at
these variQ"y~ I/zones...!2.[.I2Ii~~ created an i!ldependent riqht_QLp"rivCJfY~

[jQht not !yl0i:7 withinJj1-~peny'rnbro oJ_an:L22ecifif pmend'!1entJ-Ie.. did~not
disclose, hOl/vev.er, hovt: Q s?rifj?s o[speci{ied.J.jgJjts cornbined to create a new
Qnd vniiQfs.J1L~Q.!iqht._~_J ern phasls su pp lied)
[Robert H. Bark, "Neutral Principles and sorne First Arnendrnent Problems" I

47(1) Indiana Law Journal (Fall 1971) pp. 8;
29
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43.Bork's observations indicate a general

cisrn of creation of new rights by

judges. This sentirner,t has been vvitnessed fairly widely in acadernic
literature as \/Vell. Ira C. Lupu wrote in an article if} the Michigan Lavl!
Review:

"Justice DouQlas IS farnous Ilpenurnbras'J and I'emanationsl' opinion drew
upon the incorporation legacYI rather than a doctrine of I{naked"
substantive due process, and tortured the Bill of Rights into yielding a
protected zone of privacy that would not tolerate a law banning
contraceptive use by rnarried couples. Justice Goldberg's reliance upon the
ninth amendrYlent in his concurring opinion was equally disingenuous in its
atternpt to avoid the jaws of substantive due process. Only Justices White
and Harlan were willing to grapple directly with the fearful creature, and
concluded that a law invading rnarital choice about contraception violated
the due process clouse itselfl independent of links with the Bill of Rights.
Shocking though that analysis rnay have been at the tinle, subsequent
developrnents seem to have conjirnJed the White-Harlan view, and not the
rnagical mystery tour of the zones of privacy, as the prevailing doctrine
of Griswold. II (Citations removed)

(Ira C. Lupu, "Untangling the Strands of the Fourteenth Arnendrnent" 77(4)

Michigan La\lv Review (April 1979) 982, 994]

44.The expansion of the rneaning of contours of privacy by judiCial decision has
also been taken note of in a

r 5 ChoI a r Iy a rt i cI e , by Rob e rt G. Dix 0 n Jr.

in 1976:

"What the invocation of (Iprivacyl! does in these freedonl of action cases is
sirnply to italicize the word /Ipersonal ll in the phrase 'Ipersonal freedom"
because all freedoms are personal-sorne are just rnore personal than others.
But because '{privacy" has no single/ generally accepted rneaning, the rnold
ren1ains pure Lochner-a judicial probe for the fundarnentality of
fundamental values not rmrnediately apparent in the Constitution,"

.

[Robert G. Dixon Jr., "The "!\Jew" . Su bstantive Due Process a nd the
Dernocratic Ethic: A Prolegomenon" 1976 Brighanl Young University Law
Revievv (1976) 48]
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This should provide sonle guidance on the aspect that it is unadvisable for
the Cou rt to create a new genera I right to privacy by rneans of
interpretation. The creation of s

right under the Constitution or under a

statute should happen by means of legislative exercise.

45.lt is thus humbly subrnitted t

the correct interpretive a pproach to ado

respect of compendious rights such as privacy is as follows:
a. No general right de hors co

or context ought to be laid down.

b. Specific aspects of privacy that may protect liberty, equality or other
rights textually protected in Part III of the Constitution shall be entitled
to such protection.

c. Any such protections rnay be tramrllelled by reasonable restrictions, in
public interest, as has been held in several judgments of this Hon/ble
Court.

E. The Framers of the Constitution also did not think it fit to incorporate a

right to privacy in Part III of the Constitution

Discus.sian on Prlvacy in ConstiJuent Assel11blLDebates
46.Draft report of the Fundanlental RlghtsSub-Corllmittee (3 rd 6QrlL19471: The
Comnlittee borrowed heavily from the Fourth /-\mendrllent in the US
Constitution and also frOtll the Weirnar Constitution and provided for:

(19 (d). The right to the secrecy of his correspondence

ll

10. liThe right of the people to be secure in their persons

j

houses, papers and effects against unreasonable searches and
seizures, sholl not be violated and no warrants shall issue, but
upon probable cause, supported by oath of affirrnation and
j

31
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particularly describing the place to be searched, and the
persons or things seized. "l

47.ln th? Notes to the

Draft~rt~~IQdanlent~s, tl~foll(~

were rnade:
-notes of dissent -----,_.---_
..... _.

61L?s.ilJ: ris IJ naS 'Af a III i 1-'\ j.:tY'l!.. :
ttl. R~l~..t i 0 rJ__to CIa us e_,~(ill..;.
Illn regard to secrecy of correspondence; I raised

a pOint during

the discussions that it need not find a place in a chapter on
fundanlental rights and that it had better be left to the
protection afforded by the ordinary law of the IQnd contained
the various enoctrnents. There is no such right in the
Arnericon Constitution. Such a provision only finds its place in
post First World lNar Constitutions. The effect of the
clauses upon provisions of the Indian Evidence Act bearing
upon privilege \/Vill have to be considered. The Indian Evidence
Act hedges in the privilege with a nurnber of restrictions
Chapter 9 -- Sections 120.--127. Ifl.f-Lesult 0[11215_ clause _Vt!..UL bJ~_.

tl1.pt ev.gJy-privote correspondence will assurne_Jhe
~tat~J2a{2er orL in the lanquage oi~ections

CQJI/~...9j'-s2

12) and 124/ q

re_~orzjJelQJjng.lQ.Jl]e.QftgJr~J2t the Stpte.

A

clause

like

this

may

{;heck.rnate-.1.!l?__I2rosecution

in

efi.t"oblishinq any' case of conmJracy or abetment in a crirninaL
f'a,~? atW_miQ1LLJ1efeaJ_~ve!y" actio'lJ.Qr civil consp(racYl_thC!.
pla~ntiff beinQJlelpless to J2LQve th_e_~prne by placin~before the

foqrt the correspondence that J2Qssgd betl!!egp . tb!L12Jlrtie~L
yvhidLl!l_pll.-rtJese_ cq~es __woulcLfJ:!rnisfL_the rnoJ.L_J11ateria~
evidgnc.t}.. The opening words of the clause 'Ipublic order and
rnora/ity'! would not be of any avail in such CCJses. On

a very

careful consideration of the whole subject; I feel that inclusion
QL?ucf2~cICJjJse i'lJhe chqJ2ter:~Q1Y.JldQ.!ne!1tal!Jgj1ts willlgpq

t·o _end1esJ'-.fQJJ]pJjc OJIon ~ ansLi~if1LCJjJtj e~_L(.LJ he s;Ji rn ([Jj) ("ra tlQ!l
Q1 justice. It vyil! be for the cornrnltte? to consider whether a
re

co nsidera ti 0!.1._~_Jl!.f_

cfgJ./.lg-,iL colIeg__tQ.L_J.i~_ ,the a QQ ve

!;l.c~u nisl.p n{;e s.

LD~~atl()n

to i~@us_e ;1-0:

In regard to this subject! pointed out the difference betvveen
the conditions obtaining in Americo at the tirne when the
Arnerican Constitution wos drofted and the conditions in India
obtaining at present after the provisions of the Criminal
Procedure C;ode in this behalf have been in force for nearly 0
century. The effect of the clause as it Is, vvill be~ abrogote
~Qrn e _Ql~ h ru2. r (2 vis i0 nsot .!Ll?_r;;r irllin aLE:.LQ ceq~ re Code 2.t2fL!Q
leov~jJ

1

to.... the

_~l-!J2L?!ne__(ourt J!lJ2Q!tlcular r:;a~es to deciC£~

B. Shiva, The Framing of Indian Constitution, Vo!.11 @ Pg,

13:~

32

3

WhethE.?r toe search is reosonoble or unreasonable. While I aIY}
averse to reagitating the rnatter I think it may not be too late
for the cornrnittee to consider this particular clause. 2

!2.~ Eau~

If this means that there is to be no search without a courfs
warrant, it may seriously affect the powers of investigation of
the police. Under the existirJg 10 WI e.g. erin-linal Procedure
Code, Section 165 (relevant extracts given below), the police
have certain irnportant powers. Often, in the course of
investigation, a police officer gets inforrnation that stolen
property has been secreted in a certain place. If he searches it
at once, as he can at present there is a chance of his
recovering it; but If he has to apply for a court's warrant, giving
full details, the delay involved; under Indian conditions oj
distance and lack of transport in the interior, may be fatal. 3

48.f\dvisory COl11mitteLQIQQQ..ed bQ1.tLJjrtiftart~lesJ.6nr. 1947): After several
rounds of debates, botr" 'Clause 9(d) and 10 were removed frorn the

.

Chapter dealing
. vvith Fundarnental rights4.
49.During the Constituent Assenlbly debates, on 30.04.1947, !VIr. Somanth
Lahiri, while debating on Clause 8, dealing with 'Eights of Freedorns',
introduced certain arnendn1ents to the sarTle, which included: "The prL'!.Q.f'i
Qisorresponden(e shall.pe jnvf.gla{Jle aniLn1.Qybe infringed o!l!J!j!l the case~

m law",s

provicjgd ..

However, a rnotjon was passed to discuss the new

proposal brought in by Sonlnath Lahlri later, at the end of the discussion,
However, this issue was never taken up by the House and the said proposal
was dropped E3 ,

2
3
4

5
6

8,Shiv8, The Frarning of Indian Constitution, VoLl1 @ Pgs, 158-159
8, Shiva F{ao, The Frarning of Indian Constitutit)n, Vo!.11 @ Pg, 152
8. Shiva Rao, The Framing of indian Constitution, VoLl1 @ Pg,300
Interinl r-~eport on Fundc)fTlental Rights, Constituent Assembly Debate, Pg, 459, Vol. III
PAPER-THIN SAFEC3UARDS AND MASS SURVEILLANCE IN INDIA, Chinrnayi, 26 NLSI Rev, (2014) 105
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50.Further on 03.12.1948, I<azi Syed Karimuddin introduced an arnendment to
Art i cIe 14 to inc Iud e sa f eg u ar dsag ains tar bit r ary sea r chan d sei zu r e7 . The
relevant potions frorn the Constituent Assernbly debates read as under:
liThe right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses) papers
and effects against unreasonable searches and seizures shall not be
violated and no warrants shall issue but upon probable cause
supported by oath or affirrnation and particularly describing the place
to be searched and the persons or things to be seized."
This is a very irnportant arnendment. y'ou will be pleased to find that
this finds place as article 4 in the Arnerican Constitution ond in the
Irish Constitution there are clauses(2} and (5) which are sirnilar and
the German Constitution there are articles 114 and 115 on the sorne
lines. In the book of Or. Arnbedkar-;-/Vlinorities and States--on page
:11)tern No. 10} 0 sirnilar provision has been rnr;de. Thus; this is an
ornendrnent} the correctness of which cannot be challenged. Whot is
the situotion in Indio todoy? In Indio, in practically every province,
there are Goonda Act and Public Safety Act which do not provide for
any appeals or representations! and vJhich give no opportunity to the
persons concerned to defend thernselves. Arrests are rnode without
warrant ond searches without just~fication. We are being governed by
lawless laws and there is no renledy for the redress of grievances on
account of unauthorized arrests and searches.

We have seen in 1947} and in the beginning oj 1948} that hundreds oj
thousands oj people \lvere arrested and houses were searched rnerely
on suspicion. The result is that the morale of the members of the
IVluslin7 mino.rity cornnlunity was undermined and they were treated
just like criminals in the country. I will give the house one very
irnportant instance. Whenever vve \lvent to an aerodrorne to. go to
Delhi) oLir belonqin~ were searched vvithout any reaso!1... without any
fOuj~9nd YYiJhQJlt on~QrniIJQ. I

yvi/I now give another instance.

When there was police action in Hyderabad, every IVluslitn worth the
nan7e was arrested without any justification in the adjoining
provinces. If those Muslirns were really traitors they ought to have
been prosecuted, punished and hanged. But people who had nothing
whatever to do with f--Iyderabad were orrested under the pretence
that they were taken only under protective custody. Well} if they vvere
taken only under protective custody, vvhy were their women ond
children who vvere outside not token under this protective custOdy?
Therefore rny sl~/bmission is that unless thiWindanlentaCright that I
ha~Q.:;ke_d tor in thi~ amendrnent is quarantegiL.JheCLwilLbe

ng enq
to these arrests without warrants and to these searches. without
iJ:§jjfjf~~tions. I have }J:1oved this amendrnent in the earne~1JJ.QQe thal
it.!YS2 ulsLbe as;Ifldteq.
II

Constituent

Debates, Vol. VII, Page

840-842
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Sl. However, a vote on this arnendrnent was postponed. On 06.12.1948, a recount of the votes took place,

erein the arnendment was'defeated.

F. Alternatively" even if this Court finds a right to

8

it

is not absolute and (b) it would be subservient to other rights and
interests as held by this Hon'ble Court in several decisions.
52.ln Gobind v. State of M.P., (1975) 2 SCC 148. (3 Judges) this Court

cautioned

that "--

1l!J;i~uminlJ..

that the~ndQlJlental rjgJJt5 e>wJicLtlY..

gJ:!gronte~Q.19 a (Jtizs;.!2f}oveJlenL1rnbraLzon_~s OlJ.9 that thf. right tOmi'!.PC'L

!.2... its e!i_.!2_tufl.d 0[11 en ta /-f.iQJLL_.t hQ.Uun cJ..0 me]1 to I r i g./l.t.!J1 ~I st be 5 1.!..!2kC(JQ
[~striction

on the bgsis.!2Lcompellj!JJ112Jdj;Jlic interest.

53.ln Nlalak Singh v.'State of P&H, (1981) 1

II

sec 420,(2 judges) this Court vvas

of the view that "survflill@?ce tYJQLbe intrl)sive and_ it (nOV so _2friouslL

en f! 0 a c{2-9lJ.-J he l2.ri vacY....2.ig-.f.l!1ze!} q s to in fr inlL~i51un darn e n ta I JjgJlJ..tQ

2.e r~ 0 QQ1.J.lIE.!1Y._Qy a[gIl te ecf b y..._Art icIe
fLgJ~Jlorn ~QLmo_~en;Lent

2l_QLth € Cons titu t iq n QJlc2_1fl?.

. Qyaran.tgec:L.f2L Article 19(1){dLThg1. cannot __ b?.

12ermittec!..:... This js recQS1[1jsecLl2J!.Jhe PLjJ7jab Police Rules thelY)selveJ.:....liJJ/e

;?,U which

prescribe.~

the {node

of surveillance,

permits the close.. watch

over.the (novernents oilhe Qf}Json uncfersurv..eillance but without any illegal
int~<;re..nce.

Perrnissible surveillance is only" to thegxteht

at 0

close wptch

Q.Y'£lJl.lf.JJlov~ment~LthU2.~rso!l..under surveillance and no {nors.So lonq
flS

survel!1Qtlf e is fo.Lt!Jfl...RLJ.!J2Q~~.....Q/JJ.reventing critne and is confiryesJ..J.Q

the)irnits 12[~scribed QY...J~u/~.l.,l:..:.!...Y.J{~ do nqJ.ll!ink2J1.grs2Jl.J!Yhose.!10rr!e is

8

Constituent Assembly Debates, Vol. VII, Page 840-842

-n::
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i!)cluded in the sun!eillance re@ter can have q genuine cause iQr.
fomplaint. VVe nlay notice here that' interference in accordance with la\v
and for the prevention of disorder and crirne is an exception recognised
even

a

rooean Convention of Hunlan Eights to the right to respect

person's private and fatl'1ily life. Article 8 of the Convention reads as
follows:

1/(1) Everyone1s right to respect for his private and farnily life,
nle and his correspondence shall be recognised.

(2) There shall be no interference by a public authority \/IJith
the exercise of this right, except such as is in accordance with
law and is necessary in a dernocratic society in the interests of
national security, public safety, for the prevention of disorder
and crirne or for the protectio n of hea Ith 0 r tllOra Is.""

54.This Hon'ble Court in Mr 'X; v. Hospital 'Z/, (1998) 8

sec 296 at page 307,

subjected the fundarnental right to privacy to a right to health. The Court
held, IIIhe r19ht, however, is not absolut~ and n!f!.}Lbe iawlY.!JJL!..f£$trictgJi
:ls!.Lt!1.~reJ!~nt[gJ1$crime, di~QLder 2.!...J2rotection

of health

Of

morals or

protection oirJ9hts and frefJdorn oj others.,"

55.This Court in Sharda vs Dharrnpa/; (2003) 4

sec 493 has also held that

when--.!here iS~J1o n:gj]J to privacL~..§ciJlcajjy--.£onferred by Article 2)

If,

••

oiJ11f.

Cpnstitution. of India. an.d with Jhe extensive int~retation 2i th~PL1ras~
~[2gls0nal li~f?..rty"//

this right hos been read irJ.to AIJJ.fle _1;L~. .i:'arL'lQ.LQ~

![f,gterLqs 0'1 ()bs.QLut.~!1911l What is ernphosized is that sorne /irnitations on
36

35
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this right have to be irnposed and particularly where two competing
interests clash. In matters of the aforesaid nature where the legislature has
conferred a right upon his spouse to seek divorce on such grounds, it would
be the right of that spouse which carnes in conflict with the so-called right
to privacy of the respondent. Thus the court has to reconcile these
competing interests by balancing the interests involved ... So viewed, the
implicit power

of

a court to direct medical exarnination

rnatrimQniallitiqation in q case

of a Qarty to a

of this nature cannot be held to be violative

QlsJne's right Qfprivac'!..:..~

56.ln People's Union for Civil Liberties and Anr. V. Union of India (UOI);
[(2004) 9

sec

580], The Prevention of Terrorist Act (POTA) was challenged.

In this case right to privacy was alleged to be violated by the search and
seizure procedure prescribed in the act. This Hon'ble Court held that "it is
the duty of everybody to assist the State in detection of the crime and
bringing crirninal to justice. Withholding such inforrnation cannot be traced
"

to right to privacy, which itself is not an absolute right Right to privacy is
subservient to that of security of State."

57. Following are cases decided by this Hon'ble Court where despite finding a
right 'of privacy, relief was denied to the petitioner due to overiding
corresponding rights or interests therein:

SNO
1.

RELIEF DENIED

PARTICULARS

R.M. Malkani vs. State of "31. Telephonic conversation of
Maharasthra,

(1973)

sec 471 (2 judges):

a~ innocent

1 citizen will be protected by Cou rts against
wrongful

or

highhanded

interference

by

--'---'

37

tapping the conversation, puli_not j~yailabl~

Phone Tapping case

37-

for_guilty citizen aR9inst the efforts of QQllce to
vinQic?te_Jb~ law~n<i_prevent

corruption of

Pu Qll~~ e r,{.9Jlt? ."

.1

.:....:..=-:..=.:.! Telephonic conversation was admitted as

1. "f\ssunling_1.0at the fundarnental rights

vs. State of M"P

explicitly

guaranteed

a

to

citizen

have

penurnbral zones and that the rlKt!!J.QJ2IlY.9~~L~

(3Judges):

itself a fundarnentaLrlgllt ... "

Against MP Police

... "E'{en-'f we hold that Article 19 (l)(d)

Hegulation

guara nteed to a citizen a rJ..g11ttQ.2_QLL'Lst~'i in his
rnovernent as an emanation frorn that Article
"

and i? itself a Jundamental right) th~ question
will arise whether Regulation 856 is a law
irn posing

reasonable

restriction

public

in

interest on the freedorn of nlovement falling
within

/.\rticle

19

(5), ... ,

Q._L9.~_l!ll.Qo?ing

Lea~ 0 !10.P~_ r e_s t r i ct i 0 II . J..!J2Q,Q.J.t f o.l_.s~ a rrll2 e Ul.D.l~
interest ofState n1ust be 'upheld as valid.
Held_~

1I

Upheld the f~egulatjons providing for

su rve i II ance.
3.

I

Malak Singh

\IS.

P& H, (1981) 1

State of 6. So long as surveillance is for the Q.l::Lcp_ose

sec 420 (2

!

I

2..L~~enti.~ij.!J1e and is confined to the limits
prescribed by Rule 23.7 we do not think a

Judges):

person

Rernoval of narnes jrorn
surveillance register.

of

I

'Vvhose

narne

is

included

in

the

surveillance register can hav.e a genuine cause
for cornplaint. Int~fereDce in aCfOrdar1f_~v>Jith
Law anct-.ior

lb.g_ preverrtio n

of _~ordJ;t' and

.Qirrlf is an exception recognized even by ECHR
e ngnt to respect for a person's private

and fanlily life .
. Sufficient reasons found to keep narnes

38

/:-

3~

on register.

4.

Rupinder Singh Sodhi vs.

2 ... all such restraints on personal liberty have to'

Union of India, (1983) 1

be

commensurate

with

the

object

which

I

sec 140 (2 Judges):

I furn ishes

their justification.

They

must

be

rninirnal and cannot exceed the Constraints of
Rernove obstructions on

the particular situation, either in nature or in

highways to prevent akali

durcition. Above all they cannot be used as

Sikhs frorn entering Delhi.

engJI1es of ojJ.J2f.essiot.lt.J2erSec~ltionl harasSmE?Jlt
or the like.

Held..;. Pollee is entitled to impose reasonable
restra i nts.
5.

I PUeL VS. Union of India

The right to privacy-by itself- has not been

(199'7) 1 SOC 301 (2

identified under the Constitution. As a concept

Judges):

it rnay be.J:oo broaQ_pnd moralis!ic to define it

MiLcj,£U.Y:.

Whether right to privacy can be

Constitutionality of Sec. 5

clainled or has been infringed in a given case

(2) of Indian Telegraph

would depend on the facts of the said case.

Act- telephone tapping

Held: Telephone tapping infracts Article 21
unless it is perrnitted under the procedure
established by law.

6.

I 1\i1r.

X.

VS.

(1998) 8

26. As

Hospital Z,

sec 296 (2

on~_9f tlle basic

HunlanRights, the right

of privacy is not treated as absolute and is
subject to such action as may be lawfully taken

Judges):

for the prevention of Crime or disorder or
Clash of Right to priyac'y

protection of health or morals or protection of

and Right to health

rights and freedoms of others.

..

Held: Open for the hospital to disclose H
status to tJalance the right to hea

nlorality

and protection of right of others.

7,

I pueL

& Anr. vs. Union of When there is a cornpetition between the right

India, (2003) 4

see 399

to privacy of an individual and the right to
infornlation of the citizens, the fonner ri~QLrL§~

Validity of provisions of

39

31

Representation of People

serves largerJ2lL~IJ.fJnter~st.

Act' 2002 for disclosures

More iITlportant, it is to be noted that the

ITlade

Parliarnent jtself accepted in principle that not

by

electoral

candidates

only the assets of the elected candidates but
also his or her spouse and dependent children
should

be

disclosed

to

the

constitutional

authority and the .ught oLP_rivacy sho.illd not
.1

8.

I Sharda

(2003) 4

Whether

vs.

Dharampal,

sec 493
a

party

come in the way of such disdosure~:
71.

However,

like

any other

psychotherapist-patient

to

priVilege

privilege

tne

is

not

absolute and nlay only be recognized

Ji..1bg

benefit to soci©1L0utweigh the costs of keepllJ.g

divorce can be cornpe//ed

thE~ infqDJlatio!lilllvate.

to tiledical examination to

76.

prove their sanity

exanlination on the ground that it violates

If

respondent

avoids

such

nledical

his/her right to privacy or for a fllatter right to
persona I liberty

as

enshrined

under

of the Constitution of India, then.

Jt

rnay. in

rno.-2J of such cases becorne impo?sible to arrive
at a conQusior~ rllay render th.£.~~_.f:J.QJIJl~~
on

which

divorce

is

perrnis~ible

n~jgatQLY.

Therefo re, yy11e tJ the re is no rig]lt t~..f2llyQ.s;_y'
of_!h~

?pecificall.Y..-.f..0nferred __Ql,\

CODstitution of -India and with the extensi\:..~
int~etation of the phrase. "personal liber!Y.~
~

this right has been read into .
cannot be treated as absolute right.

80. So viewed. the irllolicit power of a court tQ
di.rect rnedical examination:. of a party to a
rnatrimonial litigation in a case of this nature
carl.[1ot_ be held to be viol.9tive of Qn~~_.rJ.gJl!_Ql
QIlYj3CY...

9.

I PUeL

\/5. UOI

(2004) 9 SC 137,

Section

40

14

confers

power

to

the

580
POTA

investigating

was

officer

to

ask

for

furnishing

inforrrlation 1tlat~UI be useful for or releva.nt to.

challenged for

procedure of search and !b_~~urpos~_~j\ct ... ,Such power is quiet
seizure

necessary in the detection of terrorist activities
or terrorist.

r-------- +--------------------- ---------------- ----------- ------------ -----______ +_____ _ ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

10.

Distt.

Hegistrar

arld 34. Intrusion in~o privaty rnay be by

(1)

Collector, Hyderabad and

legislative

Anr.

adnlinistrativejexecutive orders and (3) judicial

VS.

(2005) 1

Canara

Bank

sec 496

provisions,

(2)

orders. The legislative intrusions must be tested
on

the

touchstone

of

reasonableness

as

Section 73 of the Starn p guara nteed by the Constitution a nd for that
Act was challenged being

purpose

against

arbitrary

proportionality of the intrusion vis- '-vis the

interference with person's

purpose sought to be achieved. (2) So far as

privacy, horne and fanlily.

administrative or executive action is concerned,

the

the

Court

can

go

into

the

it has again to be reasonable having regard to
the facts and circurnstances of the case. (3) As
to Jud icial warra nts, the Cou rt

s
seizure

111 ust

have

reason to believe that the sea

or

is warranted and it must keep in rnind

the extent of search or seizure necessary for
the protection of the pa rticu la r state .i nterest.
In addition, as stated earlier, cornrno_~L~lY

recQKpized ~re_ exceptions such

as __wher~~

vvarrqn.tles.s searches co_uld be conducted but
the_~e

rnust~<lrr~ood_

f2Les~v~~viQen_ce

o~

tai~)te_nd_~Q.__tQ

intended to

pr~v~.!1!

sudden danger to person ..QLQL.QJJerty.
'.

.

The American Courtstrace the 'right to Qfiv_~

10 the

Elnglish cornnlonlaw which treate~l Lt

as.Jl

rlgllU~ss Q_c;..@!ed _wit ~JJKb1-1~~Ql9J2e rty~. It

was

declared in Entick v. Carri ngton (1765) that the

rig!lt of privacy protected trespass against
41

£;0
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prope

11. I Narayarl Dutt Tiwari vs.

31. The learned Single Judge has in paras 74,

Rohit Shekhar and Anr.,

78 1 79 and 80 of the irnpugned judgrnent also

(2012)

12

sec

554

(2

Judges Bench)

held that the right of privacy is sul2.k<J: to,-.5~uc~
acnon as_rn_9.L be lawfully taken fQIJ2LQ1~ction
9f rights of. others; that the . level QL.Qrivf!9:'.

DNA

Testing

estoblishing Pat?rnity

for

protection depends CH) the context.Jhat tL~D.,all
Rights law justifies carryin~ out of CO!J.ll2l~QL'l
and

rna ndatory rneqicql exa nliil9.tion

whi~h rna'L

be bodily invasive and that the right to QLiv£Q{
Ls not a.n absolute right and can be reasonaJ2!y
curtailed.

------

Held: SC had disnlissed the SLP against the
Order of the

He and

upheld DNA Testing.

G. Reading an unqualified or broad right to privacy in the Constitution rl1ay

impact various routine governnlental functions or state interests which
are governed by various statutes illustrated hereinafter.

58.VARIOUS Lt~WS HEQUIRING PERSONAL INFORMATION

1. The Census Act, 1948
a. Section 8: The law makes it obligatory on the part of every citizen to
answer the census questions truthfully.
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b. Section 9 :Every person is rnandated to allow a census officer into
their horne to give hirn/her personal inforrnation about then,selves

c.

Section 11: The Act provides penalties for giving false answer or not
giving 3r1SWerS 8t all to the census questionnaire.

d, Hule 5 of Census Rules, 1990 :Census Conlmissioner shall determine
the qur.stionnaire and publish the census statistics

2. Representation of People Act,1950
a. Section 62 of the I\ct requires a person to be entered into an
electoral roll so as to vote
. b. The Registration Of Electors Rules, 1960 : Rule 8 .& Rule 28 r/w Forrn
~

& Forrn VI shall call for various inforrnation such as full narne }
father /rnother husban d'S na me, age, resi dence, place of birth

c. The Registration of Electors
may access copies of

F~ules}

1960, Hule 9: Hegistration officer

Register of Bi

and Deaths and admission

register of an educational institute in any area.
d. Cornplete electoral rolls containing various details is published and
kept at the office of the Registration Officer under Rule 22 'of the
Registr:3tion of Electors Rules
e. The electoral roll is available for inspection to any person under f\ule

33 of the said Rules.
3. The Citizenship Act, 1955
a. Section 14A: The Central C;overnrnent nlay cornpulsory register every
citizen of India and issue a national identity card to hirn. The National
Hegistration Authority shall rnaintain a register for the same.
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b. Forms attached to the Citizensh ip Hules, 2009

Requires the

II

nanle of the individual including his fathers,. rnothers etc, sex, date of
birth,

place

of

birth,

address,

nlarital

status,

occupation,

identification rnark, details of crinlinal proceedings.

income Tax Act, 1961
a. Sectior) 139A: All details of an individual's bank account, any incorne
or expenditure is shared to Illake a PAN card.

5. The Passports Act, 1967
a. Section 5 r/w Section 24 : Passport Rules, 1980 : Hu!e 5 r/w ForrrlS to

be filled require for proof of date of bi

and for ide

cation the

follovving inforrrlation( at110ng other things):
b, Full narne I farnily details, address, school infornlation etc
c. Personal identification rnark.

6. The Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969
a. Section 8, Section 16, SectiOn 21: A register is rnaihtained of births
and deaths with various personal inforrT)ation.
b. Section 17: Any person can search for any entry of any persOll'in the
register.
7. Registration Act, 1908 -- Section 32A requires the cornpulsory affixing of
photographs and fingerprints of each buyer and seller for transfer of
imrnovable property.

H. The petitioners cannot clairr) any right to privacy against Aadhaar since
Aadhaar is an enabler of

right to life of rl'iillions of people of this
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country who continue ..t9' I.ive below poverty line and/or marginalised
conditions.
59.Aadhaar provides a lifelong identifier to a resident, by way of a unique 12
digit number, wh

is held in

a highly secure database.

is pioneering

initiative j n practice is yiel di ng rich dividends in the forrn of effective service
delivery

to t11arginalized groups, ensuring conlplete transparency, reducing

fraud and corruption as

I as providing savings on account of \tveedlng

out of ineligible beneficiaries.

60.\Nith ir'iplementation of Aadhaar based delivery of food grains to the
reside

residents have been ernpowered to receive their

full portion of food grai ns with

Cl n

ernent of

assu ra nce that their food grai ns can not

be diverted by rniddle rnen through iti1personation. The irnplernentation
has enab

portabilitv for the residents wherein resident can take their

entitled food grain frorn any of Fair Price Shop in the state. Apart frorr) this
crores of fake / duplicate LPC; connections were weeded out \Nhich has
resulted into huge financial savings.

61. Targeted Delivery of Food Grains under PDS: - \lVith inlplementation of
Aadhaar based delivery of food grains to the residents, residents have been
empowered to receive their entitlement of full portion of food grains with
an assurance

their food grains cannot be diverted by middle rnen

through impersonation.
62.The irnplernentation has enabled portability for the residents wherein
resident can take their entitled food grain
state.
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frOtll any of Fair Price Shop in tne

J,

7

63.ln the process of seeding /-\adhaar for de-duplications and other DBT
processes 2.33 crore fake ration cards have been deleted amounting to

saving of Rs. 14,000 crore upto December 2016.
64.The illlplementation of Aadhaar based DBT in the PAHAL scheme has
efllpowered residents to receive the su bsidy a mou nt di r,E::ct!y into their
Aadhaar linked bank account. The Aadhaar based DBT has stopped
diversion of subsidized LPG which has resulted into increase in sale of
cornrnercial LPG cylinders as black marketing of subsidized cylinder has
been contained. All of the above has resulted in crores of savings in public
n1oney. In this process more than 3 crore fake / duplicate LPG connections

were weeded out

has resulted into huge financial saving of over Rs

26,000 crore upto December 2016.
6S.Jeevan Pran700n: Jeevan Prarnaan facility has empowered the senior citizen
pensioners to subrnit Jeevan Prarl'laan certificate frorn anyvvhere in the
country and nov\! they are not required to personally visit the pension
disbursement: ag~ncy Which used to be an onerous affair and required
senior citizens to trave·l ,to. the particular branches where their pension
accounts existed. So far more than 71.17 laktl pensioners have used

Jeevan Pramaan during the previous year.

66.Ease

of Opening

of Bank Account:

India

traditionally

has

been

underbanked country as a large part of the population were not having any
identity proof for opening a bank account. Aadhaar has enabled this by
becoming the single docurnent which acts as Proof of Identity for opening a
bank account. To achieve this UIDAI has also enabled e··I(YC. Over 7.35
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~3

Crore bank account have been opened using e-KYC service

Total Bank

Accounts seeded with Aadhaar (as on 31 st May 2017): 47.25 Cr.
67.Aadhaar seeding in IVIGNREGS:

68.ln fact Aadhaar is an enabler of various facets of the right to life which
includes the right to food, right to livelihood, and the right to receive the
various benefits and subsidies intended for the genuine beneficiaries.
69.Therefore, with such overwhelming public interest and the right to life,
right to food and livelihood of millions of people involved in one hand, tht~
Petitioners cannot clairn any broad privacy right which would otherwise
have deleterious effects on millions of people of this country.
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AW NExuRf- R,-:L
VARIOUS POSSIBLE FACETS OF PRIVAC1
1.

Intrusion upon a pers'on's seclusion

2,

Public disclosure of ernbarrassing facts

3.

Publicity which places a person in a t~tlse light in the public eye

4.

Appropriation of a person's name of likeness

5"

Unauthorized recording, photography and fIlming

6.

Electronic surveillanc<r, interception of correspondence, telephone tapping

7,

Disclosure of information given to public authorities or professional advisers

8.

Entry and search of prernises and property

9,

Search of a person

10,

Cornpulsory Inedical examinations or tests

11.

Pursuit by the press or rnass media

Of

solitude, or into his/her private affairs

FACETS ENUMERATED BY TfIE PETITIONERS
1.

Bodily integrity

2.

Personal autonon1Y

3.

Right to be let alone

4.

Infortl1ational self-determination

5.

Protection frotn state surveillance

6,

Dignity

7.

Confidentiality

8.

Cornpelled speech

9,

Freedom to dissent

10.

Freedorn of movernent

lL

Freedon1 to think

'It-

~

18

ANI:tEX URtSK- i
form Numb.'r

Q·tl
: Relationship to
head

Serial
number . stan with heJd of household

wrile the r~lvtior6hip in full.

Age

r~nmlctl",P1

Ihanco:Jt 1

\Il

::i

"

I..~

0,2 ~"n9i',
roJ.;'j'

Z

Other .. J

IoU

r~iigilJn

as per English calenciJI

:OC'.letr,e

:.t:

,: (Write I)i.HI1~ ot tilt
: in lull)

Male .. ,1
FernJle 2 4(a) Date of birth
bsd!uJiHeulJr es,ftrMtr:t}
D"y- Morlill

: give code from

Yeill

, list below

Age

:
A~o writ~ "S!" on IJ,t b;rtfldJy ;
ill cornrie;~ years, 'Ill bo~

@
: (not

: Also give (ode in
: ill the list below

b(J.~

if (uun

applicabl~

for Never
married)

ilgilinlt4(b)

m

-If'

'l~i.i-.;:;...~._,

0'

fI

®

jlf'>,

&
M

F

Q.S Current

'VImarital status

n'n y~;il~ poplIl;dion

0

NevI!! l11ilflied .. ".:1

('.IlrelltlymimiNi,2
WiJu"l'rd '"
",3
S~paratJ:d....

mI

oI3'j)
FJIOl ~Jurnber

®Q.7 fteligion
Hindu "",,, .. ",1
MU5liili

(hril(;;)11,

..4

Dborce,d ", .. ".. ".... 5

1,lill

,4
, ""S
.. ,,, .. 6

'~

~q
Cfj-ousejQ!~I~tBthedlile ~~nef~:~;\nO£0~~~'; I'iJITmTII;'Jlrili]. SIDf,:A
;!.;.

O.~
Disability

Scheduled Caste
'Scheduled Tribe

9(.1) Is this

• 3(r.I) Is this
S( ......... 1

ST ......... 2
!f 'NO' put '3' in bux
8(b) If SC

Of

, 9(b) If 'Yes' in 9(a). give cod~ in

S1

"vrile name of the SC or
ST from the list supplied,
8(b)

® Q.~*~OTE
5C can beotlly among

the Hindus, SiKhs·~.nd·
Buddhists. STcan be

from any reIi9ion"~

mother tooglle in

Y€,s·1/No·2

If 'YES' gIve code in box

I

th~

box ay"lnst 9(b) from the
list below
9(c) If 'multiple disability' (Colie
'8') in 9(b), give maximum

®
write upto t'IVO

level <1ttained
V'.'rite tre fuil

give tode (rolll lisl'
below

lilng\lages In

description.
For diploma or degree
holder. also wrire thu

order 01 proficir.ncy

exduding rna t.her

subject of spccialisJtioll,

tOllgue

three (OaeS in boxes "gainst
9(c) !torn the list below

e

in edur.nlional
Institution:

, Lit~rate ,.. 1
: Illiterate .. 2

M

o

~
Q.9 Disability
M~nr<.1

,~Ily

';Ati~ndih9

Retaldalioll .. 5

M?otal 'Ui1e~l.,: ........ G

Orher .;............. .7
M'Jlliple D!sabilii y" .. 8

Llter~te.~

tlOlol of 1'$) .:'

Illiterates (Tolal ot 2's) .>

"ImlnoL ... ,.. " ...... ,,1

:;ci~:~~~~i:;:::::::::3

;Sp,~d.llnHililibn
, forllil'1~., .. \L .. ",4

Not Hl~IlIJlI'fl
,\:t"'de~ b,I""

7

Ntv~1 ~IINlil~lj

S

rr~
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Household Schedule
Q·W
Q,iD
.?,~

'o·w.

o.QJ

Worked Jny Category of
time dmitHl
economic
last year - : ilctivity

: NZlrne
Serial
number : of the person

Confidential
when filled

o·Wi 0,;

o·rl~

Charact~rjs·t\'CS"Orv~·orker·S·alldil·OI)~Worker·s
.
• Fill ior vlOrke'; in hou~~h~'ldir;~i~~;~'~;'o';h~~'~~;k'~'r
· . '·····;fi·llf~·r rnClr9il1~1 .

worker or tl0n work~r

• (If .1 '3' '4'·.Q 16)
. (Que or 111.

(If code '2' or '3' or '4'

in,QJS)
Class of
worker

occupation
Describe the actu81 work

Non'

economic

activity

· Seeking
or

· avaihlbl:.:
· for Vlork

Copy from sid~ A
in same order

i Write the full description. : give (ode

give (ode

Yes .. 1

.

from list.

No ... 2

. frorn list
below

below

'.

I
Q.1 S Workers ilnd

non-workers

~. Q,16 Ci1:egor~ ~f

~

econo mlc activity

:ytinin ;,orker,,, ....... ,........ ,......... ,......... ,... ,1
(Il WQIKeti (or 6 rnolltill or mor~)

.

.

Or
2'

iI

le'.5 thi1n 3 ll1omrl!... ,.........
,No
Non·\Vor!<er .........
(It nllt wpf~ed Jt all)

.. ... J

CultivJtor '"

........ 1

bfjrictiltural LaDolirer .. Z.
Worker
household industry .... 3
Other worker ............. 4

. ~Q.20

' ... Non-Economic

activity
Student ...... 1
l'lousehold

duties ... 2
Depenrien! 3
Pension!:'1 .4
RentiN ....
... 6

.... .4.

7

{

ANNt:xu~f~]

I
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FORM 4

IS('(' Rule I
FORM OlP APPLICATION FOR UCENCE TO DRIVE A MOTOR VEHICLE

To,
THE L1CENSfNG AUTHORITY,

.1 (lpply [()r l\ licence to enable me to enabk me tu dl'lve vehicles

or

the
Passport
Size photograph
or tile
applicant

(a) Motor Cycle without gear.
(b) Motor Cycle with gear
(c) invalid Carriage.
(d) Light t"lolor Vehicle
(e) Medium Goods Vehicle
(1) Medium Pnssenger Motor Vehicle
(g) Heavy Goods Vehicle
(11) Heuvy Pass~\ngel' Motor Vehicle
(i) Road Roller
Q) Motor Vehicle orthe
Particulars to be furnished by the l\ppliCllIH
"

1. Full name
2. Son! wife! daughter
3. PCl'l11ancl1l address (Proof to be enclosed)
I). Temporary address/ Official address
5. Delle ()f!li/th (Prooflo be enclosed)
(,. Eclucati(ll1al qualification
7. Identific;;ltion mark

or

(I) ................................. ..

(2) " ........................... .

Blood GnJup with Rh !~lctor (optional)
9. [jave YOll pJ'l'viotlsly held driving licence')
it'so, give details.
10. P8rticulars 8nd date of every convictioll
which h~IS been ordered lo be endorsed un

J

a licence to urive? lfso, for what reason?
2. !{avc you been subjected to a driving test as to your
titllcSS or ability to drive a vehicle i.ll respect of
which;} licence to drive is applied for? If so, give
tbe (ollowing details :-

Result

Dull: of lest

0

rtest

(I)
(2)
(4)

13. 1 enclose three copies
recent passport size plwtogrflphs ( ,>vhere Laminated card is used. no photographs
nre required ).
14. I enclose leamcr's licence numbn
___________ issued by liccsing
Authority ____
. _______."__________
15.1 enclose the driving certificate number
dated
issued by _______._______

__

__________ ._.

1G. 1 have submitted along with my application for learner's licence the written consent or parent / gaurclinn.
17. I have submitted along with Illy application IC)t' learner's licence. r enclose the medical titnes~ r:cniliclItc.
18. I am ~xemptt:d tI'om thf: medic~1l test under rule 6 of tbe Central Motor Vehick Rules, 1989.
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19. [ am exenlpted n'om plclirninary test under rule 11 I)) ortbe ccntrall1lotor v,~hicle rules 19R9.
20. J IIHve
the fec of Rs. :----c-..-....,.. -:-------:-.~_:__::_~...- - - - .... -_:_--__:---_,_-.-- ..---...~ ..- - - - __..... _..... _..... _ .............J..,.__ ~._ .. __ •._

__ ._'-'""-!..'-'.'~'-"~"""".."'''-\.W'''--'= bes1

al't'true.

Thumb

Date:

imm'p\'\';rJll

Certificate of test of competence to drive

Tilt;; applicant bas passed tht: test prescribed under ruk IS of the Ct:ntral Motor v(;i1ick Ruks. 1989, Tilt:
lest was conductl:d on (here clller the registration mark and desCTiptlol1 of the vehkle) __.......__._ _ _. ~ ____ _
On

"The <ltJlllic,lllt has failed in the tcst.(The details of deCtcirncy to be llsled OUl.)
l1ullloril\'

FuJill aIII e and
Two
( I)

ri ,.' ~ I n (J'n" t 1{\l1._.__. _........__ • ________ .._________.... _

oj' a1'p1ic<1nt:
(2)

... ___ .• _ _ _ _ _ •____ ., _ _.._

....___.. _ _, _..........._

......_. _ _ _ .... __ . " " . __ .•.

A"'\0tXUR r'~~4
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
Appli9_?tLQJ1J~r a Social Sec~~Jjk_9ard

5'7
'-,

Applying for a Social Security Card is free!
USE THIS APPLICATION TO:
~\pply

for an original Social Security card
for a replacement Social Security card
Chang~ or correct iriformation on your Social Security humber record

IMPORTANT: You MUST provide 'a properly completed application and the required evidence before we
can process yo~r application. We can only accept original documents or documents certified by the
Q~~dlan of the original record. Notarized copies or photocopies which have not been certified by the
cCl-.dlan of the record are not acceptable. We will return any documents submitted with your application.
For assistance call us at 1.. 800·772 .. 1213 or visit our website at ~~eJ.rus,.K.l,lllly'SlO-"l,
c~

Original Social Security Card
an original card, you must provide at least two documents to prove age, identity, and U.S.
citizenship or current lawful, work-authorized immigration status. If you are not a U.S. citizen and do not
ti8ve DHS work authorizatior1, yOu must prove that you have a valid non-work reason for requestinn a
card. See page 2 for an explanation Of acceptable
NOTE: If you are age 12 or older and have never received a Social Security number, you ,must apply in
person.

Replacement So.cial Security Card
;
To apply for a replacement card, you must provide Olle document to prove your identity. If you were born
outside tr1e U.S., you mllst al5,o pr.ovlde documents to prove your lI.S. citizenship or current, lawful, workauthorized status. See page 2'for an explanation of acceptable documents.

Changing Information on Your Social Security Record

To change tt1e iMormatlon on your Social $~curity nLlmoer record (i.e" a name or citizenship cl1ange, or
corrected date of birth) you must provide documents to prove your identity, support the requested change,
establish the reason for the change. For example, you rrlay provide a birth certificate to show
correct da\~ of birth. A document supporting a name change must be recent and identify you by both your
old and new names. If the namel change event occurred over two years ago or if the name change
does not have enough information to prove your identity, you must also provide documents to
p~~~ your identity in your prior name and/or in some cases your new legal name. If you were born outside
trle U.S. you must provide a document to prove your U.S. citizenship or current lawful, work·authorized
status. S~e page 2 for an explanation of acceptable documents .

.1IMllS..-QN REPLA~~E~lS0CIALSEG..UEITY CARDS
Public Law 108·458 limits the number of replacement Social Security cards you may receive to 3 per
calendar year and 10 in a lifetime. Cards issued to reflect changes to your legal name or changes to a work
authorization legend do not count toward these limits. We may also grant exceptions to these limits if you
provide eviderice from an official source to establish that a Social Security card is required.

J.E_Y.OJJ1iA.'lE.AMY..Q1LeSTIO NS

If you have any questions about this form or about the evidence documents you must provide, please visit
our website at ~roY..&l..c.i9J.s.e.g,uj1~g.QY for additionallnforrnation as well as locations of our offices and
Social Security Card Centers. You may also call Social Security at 1:.800-772·1213. You can also find
your nearest office or Card Center in your local phone bOOk.

For;;;ss:s(OS:Z011)ef(OS.2011} Destroy Prior Editions

·-------F.lage 1
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EVIDENCE OOCUMEN'rS
The following lists are examples of the types of documents you must provide with your application and are not all
inclusive, Call us at 1-800-772-1213 if you cannot provide these documents,
'
IMPORTANT: If yOl,J are completing this application on behalf of someone else, you must provide evidence that
show~ your authority to sign the application as well as documents to prove your ider1tity Md the identity of the
person for whom you are filing the application, We can only accept original documents or documents certified by
the custodian of the original record, Notarized copies or photocopies which have not been certified bv the
custodian of the record are not acceptable,

Evidence of Age
In general you must provide your birth certificate, In some sltuatidns, we may accept another docur1'1ent that
shows your ag~, Some of the other docl.lments we may accept are:
• U.S, hospital record of your birth (created at the time of birth)
• Religious record established before age five showing your age or date' birth
$sport
Inal Adoption Decree (the adoption decree must show that the birth information was taken frorn the Original
birth certifiCBte)
1

of

Evidence of Ider1tity
You rnt,lst provide current, unexpired evidence Of identity in your legal natTle, Your legal name will be shown on
the S9clal Security card, Generally, we prefer to see documents issued in the U,S, Documents you submit to
establish identity must show your legal name ANO provide biographical information (your date of birth, age, or
parents names) g.ng/or physical Information (photograph, or physical description· height, eye and hair color,
etc,). If you send a photo identity document but do not appear in person, the document must show your
biographical information (e,g" yOur date of birth, age, or parents' narnes), Generally, documents without an
. expiration date should have been iss~erl within the past two years for adults and within the past four years for
l

children,

'

As proof of your ide,ntity, you must provide a:
• U.S. driver's license: or
• U,S, State-issued non-driver identity card: or
• U,S, passpoli
If you do not hav~l one of the documents above or cannot get a replacement within 10 work days, we may accept
other documents th~t show your legal name and biographical information, such as a U,S, military identity card,
Certificate of Naturalization, employee identity card, certified copy of medical record (clinic, doctor or hospital),
health insurClnce card, Medicaid card, or school identity card/record. For young ctlildren, we may accept medical
. ecords (clinic, doctor, or hospital) maintained by the medical provider, We may also accept a final adoption
decree, or a school identity card, or other school record maintained by the school.
If you are not aU,S, citlzet\ we must see your current U,S, immigration document(s) and your foreigh passport
w~ioaraohlcal information or I"Ihf\If\M~r.r
WE CANNOT ACCEPT A BIRTH CERTIFICATE, HOSPITAL SOUVENIR BIRTH CERTIFICATE, SOCIAL
SECURITY CARD STUB OR A SOCIAL SE'CURITY RECORD as evidence of Identity,'

Evidence of U.S. Citizenship
In general , you must provide'your U,S, birth certificate or U,S, Passport. Other documents you may provide are a
Consular Report of Birth, Certificate of Citizenship, or Certificate of Naturalization.

Evidence of Immigration Status
You must provide a current unexpired document issued to you by the Department of Horneland Security (DHS)
showing your immigration status, such as Form 1-551, 1·94, ot'I~766, If yOI,J are an international student or
exchange visitor, you n'lay need to provide additional docl,lments, such as Form 1·20, OS·2019, or a letter
authorizing employment frQm your school and employer (F-1) or sponsor (J-1), We CANNOT accept a receipt
$howing you applied for the document. If you are not authorized to work in the U,S" we can issue you a Social
SeClJrity card only if you need the number for a valid non-work reason, Your card will be marked to show you
cannot work and if you do work, we will notify DHS, See page 3, item 5 for more information.
-.......--- Form $5·5 (08·2011) ef (08·2011)

-~--->-~-~~>----~~"------->--------->-
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tiQ'1{IQ.QQ~P~~~E T~t:il~ APP~ICATIO].
COl'nplete and sign this application LEGIBLY using ONLY black or blue ink or1 the attached or
downloaded form using only 8 %" x 11" (or A4 8.1.5" x 11.7") paper.
GENERAL: Items on th~ form are self-explanatory or are discussed b~low. The numbers match the
numbered items on the form. If you are completing this form for someone else, please complete the
item$ as they apply to that person.

4. Show tIle

day, and full (4

year of

for example, "1998" for year of

5. If you cr')eck "Legal Alien Not Allowed to WorK" or "Vtner," you must prOVide a document trom a
U,J'~,Federal, State, or local 9?vernment agency that explains w~y you need a Social ~ecurity numbe:
at~~hat you meet all the requirements for the government benefit. NOTE: Most agencies do not require
that you 118ve a Social Security number'. Contact us to see if your reason qualifies for a Social Security
, number,

6.,7. Providing race and ethnicity information is voluntary and is requested for informational and
statistical purposes only. Your choice whether to answer or not does not affect decisions we make on
your application, If you do provide this Informatioti, we will treat it very carefully.
9.S" 10.8. If you are applying for an or'iginal Social Secvrity card for a child under age 18, you MUST
~how the parents' SOCial Security numbers unless the parent was never assigned a Social Security
If the number is not known and YOU cannot obtain it, check the "unknownll box.
13. If the date of birth you show in item 4 is different from the date of birth currently shown on your
Social Sec~Jrjty record, show the date of birth currently shown on your record in item 13 and provide
evidence to support the date of birth shown in item 4,
16,

an address where

YOU

can receive your card 7 to 14 days

now,

17. WHO CAN SIGN THE APPLICATION? If you are age 18 or older and are physically and mentally
capable of reading and completing the application, you must sign in item 17. If you are under age 18,
y~ay either sign yourself, or a parent or legal guardian may sign for you. If you are over age 18 and
ca1ff.1ot sign on your own behalf, a legal guardian, parent, or close relative may generally sign for you. If
you cannot sign y'our name, you should sign wlth.an "X", mark and have two people sign as witnesses in
the space beside the mark. Please do not alter your signature by including additional information on the
Signature line as this may invalidate your applicatiqn. Call us If you have questions about who may sign
your application.

rHLW"(Q SUBMIT THIS APE.~ICATIQN
In n'lost cases, you can take or mail this signed application with your documents to any Social Security
office. f\ny documents you mail to us will be returned to you. Go to
hlt.p.$..://§,§'.Q.v.Je.. ,,$.$JL9Q_y.Lg,p',Q_$_G.~1.EQ1Q.!.f9Q.QLJ~p. to find the Social Security office or SOCial Security Card
Center that serves your area.

F~rrTl 5S·";\08.201'1) el (08-2011)
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51-:
PFtOTECT YQURSQCl,Al.S_E.QLarry NUMB~~ AND CARD
Protect Y0l,lr SSN card and number from loss and Identity theft. DO NOT carry your SSN card with ybu.
Keep it in a secvre location and only take it with you when you must show the card: e.g., to obtain a 'new
job, open a new bank account, or to obtain benefits from certain U.S. agencies. Use cautior) in giving
out your Social Security number to others, partlCLllarly 'during phone, mail, email and Internet requests
you did not initiate.

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT
Collection ar1d Use of Personal Information
SeGtions 2Q5(c) and 7026f the Social Security Act, as amended, authorize us to collect this
information. The information you provide will be wsed to assign you a Social Security number and
issue a SQcial Security card,
I

T~rformatlon you furnish on this for~ Is voluntary. However, failure to provide the requested
in~lation may prevent us from issuing you ~ Social Security (lumber and card,

, We r{)rely use the information you supply for any purpose other thar) for issuing a Social Security
number and card. However', we may use it for the administration and integrity of Social Security
programs. We may also disclose Information to another person or to another agency in accorda()ce
with approved routine uses, which include but are not limited to the following:
1. To enable a third party or an agency to assist Social Security in establishing riahts to'

Social Security benefits and/or coverage;

2. To comply with Federal laws requiring the release of information from Social Security
records (e.g., to the Government p,ccountability Office and Oepartment of Veterans'
Affairs );

3. To make determinations for' eligibility in similar health and income maintenance
programs at the Federal, State,

ar~d

local level; and

4. To facilitate statistical research, audit or Investigative activities necessary to assure the

integrity of Social Security prog~arns,

e may also use the information you provide in computer matching programs. Matching programs'
compare our records with records kept by other Federal, State, or local government agencies.
Informatiorl from these matching programs can be used to establish or verify a person's eligibility
fo~derally.funded or admi'nistered benefit programs and for repayment of payments or
d~~uent debts under these programs.
Complete lists of routine uses for this information are available ir) System of Records Notice
60-0058 (Master Files Of Social Security Number (SSN) Holders and SSN Applications). The
Notice, additional information regarding this form, and information regarding our systems and
programs are available on-line at Y.(Wyy.L$_Qglfll~g;J;Ji.dty..9.Q.~ or at any local Social Security office.
j

This information collection meets the requirements of 44 U.S.C. §3507, as amehded by Section 2 of the
E.aRSlCtLQ!1s.ReQ.\J.C1l.Qn.Acl.QL19.H.5. You do not need to answer these qlJestions unless we display a valid
Office of Management and Budget control number. We estimate that It will take about 8',5 to 9.5 minutes
to read the instructions, gather the facts, and answer the questions. You may send comments on our
time estimate to: SSA, 64{)1 Security Blvd., Baltimore, MD 21235·6401, Send only comments relating
to ol,Jr time estimate to this address, not the completed form.
Fmrll ssc.5~(68.2011) ef (08.2011)
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SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
Application for a Social Security Card
NAM E

IFirst

I Full Middle Name

IFlrst

IFull Middle Nam;--

rQ S,!: SHQi,ili ON CAfip_ _
FULL NAM~ AT BIRTH
IF OTHER THAN ,A,eOVE

1

~crm Approved
'OMS No. 0960-0066

I

OT;RNAMES~~

Lasl
-T~----'----------

~

.

__

I. . I. 'I . ,' 1-[IJ- LO Il.

Social S:curity number previously assigned to the person
listed In Item 1

_-.-

_

f:T'HNICITY

0

DYes

WQrk

7

Select One or More
(Yo~r Response 15 Voluntary)

No

_ _ _ _ _ _ _- - . . . . -

-------

~I ~~g~o~:i;e~olt~:~'d ~~~~~~T:;:

us,

]RACE

Are You Hispanic or Latino?
(Your Response IS Voluntary)

~~fY"4 OF

To:':,~e:r F,rei~ ~;:~:;,~:
_L

--CI-ty_ .

(Check One)

Instructions On Page 3)

0 Native Hawaiian 0 American Indian
0 AI k N t'
0 Black/African

as a a Ive
OAslan

A. PARENT/FATHER'S

0 White

.. _ _ _ w _ _ _ _ •• _ _

L,,'

.

SECURITY NUMBER (See InstrlJclions for 98 on Page 3)

Other racific
Islander

American

n FF:~~::,eNem'

9 l-,._~~_~~.!_HER ~~I~_
lB. PARENTI MOTHER'S SOCIAL

0,

Page 3)

__

~'-\~~~AREN1TMOTHER'S ' IFI"~ I~e

.

DATE

Office

~;;~;~;~~--.

.

.

-~-

PLACE
OF BIRTH

__

OJ-\ -\ .I I-j 0 ----.-

[]]]-

. . . . .
Full Middle Name

']First

10 ~~L____
.

-~-.----B. PARENT/FATHER'!3 SOCIAL
rTT1~rn-1
SECURITY NUMBER (See instructions for 10e 9n Page 3)
L. . ..LU .' .

.. L

Uk
n nown

Last

I I I jOunknown

Has the person listed in item 1 or anyone actln9 on his/her behalf ever filed for or received a Social Security number

11 Icard before?

o

0 No:

Yes (If "yes" answer questions 12-13)

~

Sh.own on. the most recent SOCi.81.
12 Name
$eC\,lrlty card issl.led for the person

. ["'"

0

Don't Know (If "don't know," skip to question 14.)

-FUll """; N.m,

-

L"i

_-....._--_.-

listed in item 1
.---...,.....,......
Enter any different date of birth if used on an

13

~--

TODAY'S

15 DAYTIME PHONE

.
~i5I5iYYYy

DATE

I--

_.......t-·--~-fvfM7i'55IY,_y..:.-.yy_ _ _ _ _.

earlier application for a card

MAILING ADDRESS
(Do Not Abbreviate)

NUMBER

Street Address, Apt. No.,

. I

Area Code

Number

_ _ _ __

PO Box, Rural Route No,

Clty....--·---S~TelForeigncountry

ZIP Code

-

decla.re 4nder penaityof perjury; that I haveexamined ali th~ Information cliiThiSTomi7"'aiid on any accompanying statements or forms..!ill,9.lt Is true and correct .to the b~2....lJ)1..knowled e, _ _
. _ _. _ ....~_.-.-....,. "
..
___
". ____ _

17 rVOUR SIGNATURE
I 00

'.. ' .

18 YOUR RELATIONSHIP TO THE PERSON IN ITEM 115:
o Self 0 ~~~;t~;~a(ent 0 Legal Guardian 0 Olhor Specify

N6r WRITE SELOWTHIS LINE (FOR~' ONLY)

NPN-"',...~r-'----

:~I~=VBMI~~~~

IDoe

.

~ . IEVe

"

INTI

IP

1-

------.--"

"'----

1,_".. <_ .. ,__ • , ___ ._ ",,_I • ___,d

-------oxrr-DATE

FOfm

S$·S

ef (08·2011)

Destroy

Prior E"dHions

Page 5
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a

fi1f\!'~ ~~nr't QI\Q,'f('1
~m~

I

lImkr Section Jlll'THE AADHAAR (TARGETED DELIVERY OF FINANCIAL AND QTHER SWBSIDIES. BENEFITS AND SERVICES) ACT. 2016 (Aadhaar Act)

AADHAAR ENROLMENT / CORRECTION FORM

f~\'f"

~I~AA~'"

Aodhoor Enrolment is free and vOluntary. Correction within 96 hours of enrolment is a/so free, No charges are applic~ble for Form
ilnd A"dhaClr Enrolment. In case of Correction prollide your EIO, Name and only thtlt field which needs Correction. .

IncaseofCorrettlonprovldElyourEIDNohere:!: III i 1IIIIIIIIddlmmlvVyylhh:tnl11.'sl

Please of/ow the (nstructlons Qver/eo while /lin u the orm. Use,capltall'etters on/~.
1

Pre-Enrolment !D {

3

Full Name:

NPR Receipt/TIN Number:

-~YrSOR

_Gend:;
Male!) Femal;ir;:gend:'!)
4
6~-- .
---~.
Address: C/o ( ) % ( ) 5/0 ( ) W/o ( ) H/o ( )

Daie.ofSlrth:i D )i rVlrVI: y\,y'/
Decl~red O. -y'!rlfled Q
' -.-..

..,_D____ :~M.I1l

House No/ Bldg./Apt.

, Street/Road/Lane

Village/Town/City

i

Post Office

.. ,....,."""...."..."-,,........... ""... ,,"'........ ,.........",.."., •... _.. "_......"",,.1.,........ ".""......,................... ,-"""...................". ".""....."....."1"' ......"....."...., •• ,."
'." ...... """. . . "."".. "". ".". .",,,.,,,,.,,... ,,",,. , ....., . """""·t""·"·,,·,,,,"..""" "" . "" """""""""" '"'''''''' .". .""""".,. """."". """ "... ", ".". . ". .,, " .""... ,," '"T'' ' ' ' ". "......., "

I - . EM3il ____....._ _ ._ _ _

7

i State

I Sub·District

District

I I I I I I I I ! PIN CODE I

. I Mobile No ~I

.____1_-'1
!.

~ of: Father ( ) Mother ( ) Guardian ( ) Husband ( ) Wife ( )
Name

EID/ Aadhaar No.: I
_ _.~J-

- •.

i

I I I I I

I ;

I I I I I dd Irnrn I yyyy Ihh: rnrn: 5S I

!

I..

...._~4Ob\iliidi

...

_""""",,'

~

Verification Type; Document Based ( ) Intro.ducer Based ( ) Head of Family ( )
S(!IE~ct only one of the above. Select Introducer or Head of Family only if VOl) do not possess any documentary proof of
identity and/or address. Introdllcer
and Head of Family details are not required in case of Document based Verification.
s' ....
~"--"""""""t

~~~~.........-.~~

t'i,I

E

j

_"_'--'-'---.-----_...._-....
For Document Based

\'

.

.._--,--...............-

--......

POI

F I d
B d I ducer S
9 I or ntro ucer I ase -I ntro
I I I 'I I I'I
Aadh aar No. I
__
__I~ _ _----L___
I hereoy confirm the Identity and addr~ss of
I

!

I

i
_

d POR

j

lor
HoF Based·
H F' Eld/A dh

'

I

I

0

_------------------_.

Det"ls 01. Father I ) Mother I ) Guardian I
I\l!n' i • . I i : ' .
';

) Husband ( ) W,le I)
I I
I I
":~Id Imml Vyyvjl1h 1'1')[11. ss
_........_~__
(I ~
as being true, correct and accurate,

a aar."".

S

_

~

,__...9.dl.l:er/HoF'sName:

- -_.

.. ....

------;..~--

b. POA

~,~~'!!~_~ Verified Date of Birth) --.....____

i

,........- - - _ _

Names of the documents produced. Refer overleaf of this form for list of valid documents)

I

i i ,
•

•

i

~_

: Sll~ature of Introduc:er/HOF .

,. 1

• \

Olsclosvre under section 3(2) of THE AAtiHAAR (TARGETEO QELlVERY OF FINANCIAL AND OTHER SUBSIDIES, BENEFITS AND

SERVICESjACT/2016
, i

I confirm that I have been residing in India for at least 182 days in the preceding 12 months & information (including biometrics)
provided by t'ne to the UIDAI is my own and is true, CQrrect and accurate. I am aware that my information including biometrics
will be used for generation of Aadhaar and authentication. I understan~ that my i(jentity information (except core biometric)
may be provided to an agency only with my consent during authentication or as per the provisions of the Aaahaar Act. I have a
to access my identity informa~ion (except core biometrics) following the procedure laid down by UIDAI.

Verifier's Stunp and Signature:
Applicant's signature/Thumbprint

(Verifier must put his/her Name, If stamp Is not available)

TO be filled by the Enrolment Agency only

Date & time of

,"

.

I,;

¥:,''\,.
! i(',
~rR~'f! QO,',!:? Alb
_.. , YtJrl'iil
b'O! ~iSll,
. . . "---------
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FRAMING OF INDIA'S CONSTITUTION

6~

ANNEXURE
FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS

Chapter I
Justiciable Rlghts
Definitions,
1. In this and the next chapter, unless the context otherwise requires :(i) "The State" includes the legislatures and the governments of the Union and
the units and all local or other authorities within the territories of the
Union.
(ii) "'The Union" means the Union of India.
(iii) "The law of the Union" includes any law made by. the Union Legislature
and any existing Indian law as in force within the Union or any part
. thereof.
Application of laws
2. Any law ',or ,u~age in force within the territories of the Union imrbediately
before the commencement of this Constitution and any law \vhicb may hereafter
be made by the State inconsistent with the provisions of this

C Ch~P~~l' shall be
onstl U IOn

void to the extent of such incons·istency.
Citizenship
3. Every person born or naturalized in the Union and subject to the jurisdiction
thereof shall be a citizen of the Union. Further provisions governing the accrual,
acquisition and termination of Union citizenship may be made by the law of the
Union.
4. All citizens whether within the territories of the Union or outside are entitled
fb the protection of the Union,
Right to equality
5. (1) All persons within the Union shall be equal before the law. No person
shall be denied the equal protection of the laws within the territories of the Union.
There shall be no discrimination against any person on grounds of religion, race, caste v
language or sex.
In particular~
.
(a) There shall be no discrimination against any person on any. of the grounds
aforesaid in regard to the use of wells, tanks, roads, schools and places
of public resort maintained wholly or partly out of public fllnds or dedicated
to the use of the general pUblic.
(b) There shaD. be equality of, opportunity for all citizens(i) in matters of public employment;
(ii) in the exercise or carrying on of any occupation, trade, business or
profession;
and no citizen shall on any of the grounds aforesaid be ineligible for public
office or be prohibited from acquiring, holding or disposing of property or
ex.ercising or carrying on any occupation, trade, busin.ess or profession within
the Union.
(2) Any enactment, regulation, judgment, order, custom or interpretation of law,
in force immediately before the commencern~nt of this' Constitution, by which any
penalty, disadvantage or disability is imposed upon or any discrimination is made
against any citizen on any of the grounds aforesaid shall cease to have effect.
6. "Untouchability" is abolished and the practice thereof shall be an offence.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS
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7. No titles except those denoting an office or a profession shall be conferred
the Union.
No citizen of the Union and no person holding any office of profit or trust under
the State shall, without the consent of the Union, accept any present, emolument,
office or title of any kind from any foreign State,
language
8. Hindustani, written either in the Devanagari or the Persian script at the vption
of the citizen, shall, as the national language, be the first official language of the
Union. English shall be the second official language for such period as the Union
may by law determine. All official records of the Union shall be kept in Hindustani
in both the scripts and also in English Wltil the Union by law otherwise
provides.
Rig.hts to freedom.
9, There shall be liberty for the exercise of the following rights subject to public
order and morality :
.
(a) The right of every citizen to freedom of speech and expression.
The publication or utterance of seditious, obscene, slanderous, libellous or
defamatory matter shall be actionable Or punishable in accordance with
law.
(b) The right of the citizens to assemble peaceably and without arms.
Provision may be made by law to prevent or control meetings which are likely
to cause a breach of the peace or are a danger or nuisance to the general
public or to prevent or control meetings in the vicinity of any chamber ot
a Legislature.
(c) The right of the citizens to form associations or unions.
Provision may be made by law to regulate and control in the public interest
the exercise of the foregoing right provided that no such provision shall
........ contain any political, religious or class discriIl1inatiop..
r(d)')The right of every citizen to the secrecy of his correspondence.
\ __/ Pro.vision may be made by law to regulate the interception or detention of
articles and messages in course of transmission by post, telegraph or otherwise on the occurrence of any public emergency or in the interests of public
safety or tranquillity.
QO:'lThe right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers and
effea( against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated ?-nd no
warrants shall issue but upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and
particularly describing the place to be searche'd and the persons or things to be
seized.
11. No person shall be deprived of his life, liberty or property without due
process of law.
12. (1) Every citizen not below 21 years of age shall have the right to vote
at any election to the Legislature (J the UlJion and of any unit thereof, or, where
the Legislature is bicameral, to the lower cbamber of the Legislature, subject to sucb
disqualifications on the ground of mental incapacity, corrupt practice or crime
a5 may be imposed, and subject to such qualifications relating to residence within
the appropriate constituency, as may be required by or under the law.
(2) The law shall provide for free and secret voting and for periodical electioT1S
to the Legislature.
(3) The superintendence. direction and control of all elections to the Legislature
whether of the Union or of a unit, including the appointment of Election Tribunals
shall be vested in an Election Commission for the Union or the unit, as the case
may be, appointed, in ail cases, in accordance with the law of the Union.
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NOTE BY THE CONSTITUTIONAL ADVISER (E. N. RAU) ON THE EFFECT OF SOME OF
TIlE PROPOSED CLAUSES

In sending the above "Notes on Clauses", I feel bound to draw attention
to the. possible effect of cel1ain provisions of the draft.
Clauses 2, 11 and 27. Forty per cent. of the litigation in the Supreme Court
of the U.S.A. during the last half century has centred round the "due pro .
:. "cress" clause, of which it has been said that) in the last analysis, it means
'just what the courts say it means. No other definition is possible. Our
\~draft not only borrows this clause (see clause 11) but also gives it retrospec ..
:,jive effect (see clause 2, whieb u1akes it applicable even to pre-constitution
:'<aws).The result is likely to be a vast flood of litigation immediately follow ..
upon the new ·Constitution. Tenanc~y laws, laws to regulate Inoney,<"I..IvJ..l.U.lng, laws to relieve debt, laws to prescribe minimum wages, laws to
maximum hours of work, etc., will all be liable to be challenged;
d not only those which may be enacted' in future but also those which
ve already been enacted.
'..
,:"Agood illustration of what may happen is furnished by the U.S.A. case
,{(sville loint Stock Land Bank y, Radford (1935), In this case, the
" 'er..Lemke Act passed by the Congress was held by the Supreme Court
f,~\,unconstitutio!lal: .The Act had been passed at a time of severe agricul ..
\;-i)IvUv."

4

depressioo in order to give relief to farmers by scaling down their mortge-debts and helping theln to retain their farms. Declaring the law to be
'inyalid; the court observed: "the Fifth Amendment commands that, how ..
~vergreat tile Nation's need, private property shall not be thus taken even
. ' a wholly public use without just compensation It may be mentioned
t in defence of the Act the mortgager sought to establish (1) that the
of the Nation demands that itS farms be owned by those who work
en1,(2) that to permit widespread foreclosure of farm mortgages would
Tfesult in transferring ownership to great corporations and in transforming
-fai:.m ovroers into farm labourers, (3) that there was great danger at the time
,bfthe passing of the Act owing to the severe depression in agricultural prices
t the foreclosure of the farms would become widespread. The court did
::ot- dispute any, of these propositions but held in efie<::t that they were
,:irrelevant, the only question being whether or not the impugned Act had
'~:iTakenfJ.:om the bank, Mthout just cOlnpens:ation, property rights of substan,"
"'?;i:,;.tia~v'alue. 'Ibis question being ans\vered in the affirmative. the Act was held
",to,he void. It should be noted that the Fifth Amendment of the U.S.A.
"~~()nstitution contains the "due process" clause and also another clause which
'._£rovides that private property shall not be taken for public use without just
,'!~,tompensation. Our draft contains both these clauses (see clauses 11 and 27).
It,'must be admitted that the clauses are a safeguard against predatory legis ..
lation; but they may also stand in the way of beneficent social legislation.
'''The Irish Constitution has sought to steer a middle course by inserting under
H

•

"",,:',!""

\)
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its guarantees of p.rivate property two qualifications:
43(2) 10 , The State recognizes, however, that the exercise of .the rights
mentioned in the foregoing provisions of this article ought, in civil society,
to be regulated by the principles of social justice.
2°. The State, accordingly, may as occasion requires delimit by law the
exercise of the said rights with a view to reconciling their exercise with
the exigencies of the common good.

If some such qualification is considered desirable in the Indian Constitution also, we may insert a provision on the following lines between clauses 27
and 28 of the draft, numbering it as 27 A for the presetlt :

~~.
.W:

~.

i
m
~,
~'

27 A. The State may limit by law the rights guaranteed by sections 11,
16 and 27 whenever the exigencies of the common good so require.

The reason for the inclusion of a reference to section 16 in the above
clause will be apparent from the note under clause 16.
Clauses 7 and 8. I am not sure whether clauses 7 and 8 are enforceable
by legal action in anyone of the ways specified in clause 32.
· Clause 10. If this means tha~ there is to be no search without a court's
warrant, it may s'eliously affect the powers of investigation of the police.
Under the existing law, e.g.} Crirnir~al Procedure Code, section 165 (relevant
extracts given below), the police have certain important powers. Often, in
the course of investigation, a police officer gets information that stolen property has been secreted in a certain place. If he searches it at once, as he
Ican at present. there is a cbance of his recovering it: but if he has to apply
ifor a court's warrant, giving full details, the delay involved, under
iIndian conditions of distance and lack of transport in the interior,
may be fatal.

I

[Search by police-officer.
165. (1) Whenever an officer in charge of a police station or a police
officer making an investigation has reasonable grounds for believing that
anything necessary for the purposes of an investigation into any offence
which he is authorized to investigate may be found in any place within
the limits of the police station of which he is in charge, or to wbich he
is aHached, and that such thing cannot in his opinion be otherwise obtained
without undue delay, such officer may after recording in writing the grounds
of his belief and specifying in such writing, so far as possible, the thing for
which search is to be made, search or cause search to be made, for such
thing in any place wIthin the limits of such station.
(2) A police officer proceeding under sub-section (1) shall, if practicable,
conduct the search in person.]
Clause 11. See notes on clause 2 above.
Clause 12. Under the existing law, the remedy for any 'electoral irregu-

larity is by election petition and the finding of the election tribunal is final.
Under the clause as now drafted the case can be taken to the Supreme
Court. I am not sure whether this is intended.
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provided for the utmost utilization of such sources of new wealth by collective effort and for the common. benefit If private individual proprietors have
. to be expropriated for this purpose, I would not object to reasonable compensation being given to them; though even here it must be pointed out that
at least in the case of developed land or exploited mines, tile individual
proprietOr must have in many cases benefited himself several times the value
of his property; and this should be taken into account before any policy of
expropriation Mth compensation is adorpted and given effect to.
18. Article 9, dealing with several of the primary freedoms or civil liber .
ties, makes them subject to "public order. and morality". The last named
a very vague tern1. Its connotation changes substantially fro,m time to
time, There have been ll1any instances, in this as well as in other countries,
wherein, in the name of public morality, essential freedoms of thought or
expressiOll have been denied to citizens. The example of the bar placed by
the Lord Chamberlain in England against the staging of some of Bernard
w's plays need hardly be cited to lend point to my objection. In a land
of many religions, with differing conceptiolJs of morality, different customs,
es and ideals, it would be extremely difficult to get unanimity on what
'tutes morality. Champions of the established order would find much
the new thought at any time, which might be considered by thenl as open
objection on grounds of public morality. If this is not to degenerate into
·'tyranny of the majority, it is necessary either to define more clearly what
.1S: meant by the term "morality", Or to dro'p this exception altogether.
, These remarks are offered in response to' yo,ur invitation in para 4 of your
under reply. I hope they will be considered by the sub-committee
the report is finalised. As fDr the notes I had reserved my right
I am e'nciosing a copy of the note on the right to work, which
please be treated separately.
hope you v!ill receive this in .tirn,e.

.

[(rishnaswami Ayyar's cotnrnents on the Draft Report
April 10, 14 and 15, 1947
dated April 10, 1947
is one other point to which I should like to draw the attention of
From the draft, which is a result of the deliberations, sorne
rights guaranteed are subject to public order and nl0rality. Other
are not even subject to that qualification. During the time of war or
emergency, it rnay be difficult to bring these cases under public
Or morality. Besides, public order or morality in OUI' final draft covers
particular rights. ,A perusal of the Defence of India Act and the rules
illustrate the need for the security of the State also being
._i.~~ a further qualification to- the fundamental rights. Mr. Munshi
a general clause giving a suspending power to the Provincial or
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the Union Government, but that was voted against by the comrnittee on
the ground that the fundamental right itself would be rendered
sory. 'Would it not therefore be better to add some such expressIon
as "s,ecurity and defence of the State or national security" to the words
"pu blie order".
Note dated April 14, 1947
Clau.se 5. On further consideration I feel that unless the latter part beginning with "There shall be no discrim,ination etc., etc./' is connected with
the former part by a conjwlctive it might be open to the construction that
no sort of discrimination between even a chizen and a non "citizen can exist
in regard to such matters as the exercise of a trade, calling or profession
which is what is not intended. For exaulple, a South African resident in this
country or a foreign company even might claim equal rights with an Indian
. citizen. In this connection it is well to remember that the scheme of the
chapter relating to discrimination in the Government of India Act is however confined to Ilon-discrin1ination between British citizens and Indian
nationals. All that was intended by the majority of the committee was that
such matters as trial before courts of law and the exercise of norn1al
rights as human beings there should not be any distinction between man
and man, the feeling being that in India it should take a broader view than
is taken in the recent European constitutions which confine all the
fundamental rights to citizens. I would therefore suggest to the
committee the retention of 'and' Or make .the provision clearer in
some other way.
Clause 9(a). I have the following Dote to submit in regard to the liberty
secured under d. 9. Its effect on s. 153·A of the Indian Penal Co{}e will have
to be carefully considered, though the attention of the committee was not
drawn specifically to that section. Under the clause as it stands unless the
class hatred is of the kind likely to affect public order and morality it will
not be covered by the section. If the opening words alone were there, it
might possibly cover cases under 153·A when the speech or the writing is
of a virulent character, But the specific reference to "obscene, slanderous
and libellous utterances" in cl. 9(a) might give rise to an argument that
preaching class hatred might Dot come under that clause. The comm.ittee
might therefore consider the inclusion in the clause of words to the following
effect :-- "or calculated. to promote class hatred".
ClauJe (d). In regard to secrecy of correspondence I raised a point duriug
the discussions that it need not find a place in a chapter on fundamental rights
and that it had better be left to the protection afforded by the ordinary law
of the land contained in the various enactlnents. Tbere is no such right 111
the American Constitution. Such a provision finds a place only in the post ..
First vVorld War constitutions. The effect of the clauses upon the sections
of the Indian Evidence Act bearing upon privilege will have to be considered.
The Indian Evidence Act hedges in the privilege with a nUillber of
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restrictions-vide chapter 9, s. 120-127. The result o.f this clause will be
that every private cO!fTespondence VYill assume the rank of a State paper, Of,
in the language of s. 123 and 124, a record relating to the affairs of State.
A clause like this rnight checkmate the. prosecution in establishing any
case of. cODBpiracy or abetment in a criminal case and might de frat every
actionfQt civil conspiracy) the plaintiff" being helpless to prove the'same by
placing before the court the correspondence that passed between the parties)
which in all these cases would furnish the lllOst material evidence. The open..
ing words of the clause "public order and morality" would not be of any
avail in such cases. On a very careful consideration of the whole subject I
feel that inclusion of such a clause in the chapter on fundamental rights will
lead to endless complications and difficulties in the administration of justice.
It will be for the committee to consider whether a reconsideration of the
clause is called for in the above circumstances.
Clause 10. Unreasonable searches. In regard to this subject I pointed out
the difference between the conditions obtaining in America at the time when
the American Constitution was drafted and the conditions in India obtaining
at present after the provisions of the Criminal Procedure Code in this
behalf have. been in force for nearly a century. The effect of the clause, as
it -is, will be to abrogate some of the provisions of the Criminal Procedure
Code and to leave it to the Supreme Court in particular cases to decide
whether the search is reasonable or unreasonable. \Vhile I am averse to re ..
agitating the matter I think it may not be too late for the committee to
consider this particular clause.
Clause 13. '111ough I have been jn some measure responsible for the inclusion of this clause I feel it must be Dlade clear that: (1) goods from other parts
of India than in the units concerned coming into the lll1its cannot escape duties
and taxes to which the goods produced in the units themselves are subject.
(2) It must also be open to the unit in an eruergency to place restlictioIlS
on ,the rights declared by the claus.e.
':"" (3) It was not intended to extend this right to non-citizens carrying on
trade. Elsewhere in the chapter a distinction has been drawn between citizens
and non-citizens:' .' .
There is also a further point to be considered on the terms of the clause
as it stands. If for any reason 'coastal trade' is ultimately left to the provin ..
cial jUrisdiction, the units will not in any way be hampered by the right
to the freedom of trade as put in the clause. To meet this point I would
sugge$t that the clause might be recast either by the addition of 'coastal
" trade'or by the omission of the words "whether by means of internal carriage
or by ocean navigation".
To meet the other points the following arnendnlents will have to be luade
to the clause :
(1) After the proviso add ; "or such restrictions as the unit tnay irnpose
on an emergency declared as such
H
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(2) Add another proviso to the effect : "provided" that nothing in this
clause, shall prevent any Ulljt from imposing on goods £rorn
other units the same duties. and ta,xes to. which go.ods produced in
the unit, aie ·subject."
Clause 16. Gn further consideration and with due regard to the innumerable acts from the beginning of Anglo-Indian history bearing upon social rights
and obligations which are inter-mh.ed with I-1indu religion and the danger
of such legislation being upset in the peculiar conditions of this country by
force of this clause I am for some clause being inserted on the lines suggested
by the lady members of the committee.
'To meet the point an explanation or proviso to the following effect may
be added: "The right to profess and practise religion shall Dot
preclude the .legislature from enacting
laws for the social betterment of
,
peoplc'~.

Clause 21. On further consideration the clause as drafted seems to me to
require some slight: modification. The intention as the committee might
rernember was not to rule out the eypres application of the funds of religious
bodies or institutions but merely to prevent the State from expropriating
property devoted to religious uses excepting for necessary works of public
utility and on payment of compensation. The clauses as drafted may even
prevent a court from directing a cypres application or the legislature of any
unit from passing legislation authorizing cypres application. I would there ..
fore suggest the inclusion of the words "or taken by the States" after
word "diverted",
Clause 32. While' I do not want to re~agitate before the committee the
point I raised with regard to writs, the draft as it stands might require slight
Dl0dificatioll. "'YVith(Jut prejudice to the powers that may be vested in this
behalf in other courts" might be a¢.ded at the begjnning of sub-clause (2).
Note dated April 15, 1947
Clause 5. On a further consideration of the flIst part of this clause and
the possible utilizati6n of the clause as it 'stands by non-citizens for purposes
for whiCh it is not intended I am for the deletion of that part altogether.
Sufficient protection is afforded to non-citizens within the Union by clause
(H). Omitting the first part the clause may read as follows: There shall
be no discrimination against any person on grounds of religion, race, caste,
or sex in regard to the use of .......... ,..... ,. general public. Omit the word
"language". The omission of the word "language" is rendered all the more
necessary because the grounds referred to are not to disqualify a citizen from
holding a public appointment. Clause (b) nlay be retained as it is.
~

~

*

The freedom of trade guaranteed to the citizens under this cl~u£e shall
not in any way inteliere with such Indian States asrnay becOlne TIlettlbers of
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(In) CLAUSES ON FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS AS AJ)O~TED BY THE
CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY

April-May, 1947
JUSTICIABLE FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS

D.efinitions
1. Unless the context otherwise requires'- (
(i) "The State" in this Part includes t~e legislatures and the governments of the Union and the units and all local or other authorities
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within the territories of the Union.
Cii) "The Union" means the Union of India.
(ill) "The law of the Union" includes any law made' by the Union
legislature and any existing Indian law in force within the Union Or
any part thereof.
A pplication of Laws
2. All existittgi laws, notifica1ioos, regula:tioos, customs or usag~~ ill
force within the territories of the Union inconsis:tent with the
rights guaranteed under this Part of the Constitution shall stand
abrogated to the extent of such inconsistency, nor shall any such
right be taken away or abridged except by an amendment of the
Constitution.
Citizenship
*[3. Every person born in the Union and subject to its jurisdiction;
every person either of whose parents was, at the time of such person's
birth, a citizen of the Union; and every person naturalized in the Union
shall be a citizen of the
.
Further pr()vision regarding the acquisition and termination of Union
citizenship may be made by the law of the Union.]
Ri~ls of Equality
4. (1) The State shall not discriminate against any citizen on grounds
of religion, race, caste or sex.
(2) There shall be no discrimination against any citizen on any ground
of religion, race, caste or sex in regard tOl(a) access to trading establishments including public re's.taurants, hotels
and places of public entertainment,
(b)
use of wells tanks, roads and places of public resort maintained
wholly or part)y out of State funds or dedicated to the use of the
general public : .
Provided that nothing contained in this clause shall prevent separate
provision
. being made for WOlnen .and chHdren.

the

l

*Further consideration held over. (This clause is as redrafted by the

(Id

committee.)
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5. (a) There shall be equality of opportunity for all citizens in matters
of public employment.
(b) No citizen shall on grounds only o~ religion, race, caste, sex, descent:
place of birth Or any of them be ineligible for public office.
NOlthing herein contained shall prevel1t the State from making provision
for reservations in favour of classes who in the opinion' of the State, are
not adequately represented in the public services.
.Nothing -herein contained shall prevent a law being made pres.cribing that
the incumbent of an office to manage, administer or superintend the affairs
of a religious or del1ominational institution or the member of the governing
body thereof shall be a member of that particular religion or denomination.
6. "Untouchability" in any form is abolished and the imposition of any
disability on that account shall be an offence.
7. No title shall be conferred by the Union.
No citizen of the Union shall accept any title from any foreign State.
No person holding any office of profit or trust under the State shall with ..
out the consent of the Union Government, accept any present~ emoluments,
office or title of any kind from any foreign State.
Righ[s of Freedom

8. There shall be liberty for the exercise of the following rights subject
to public order and TIlorality and except in a grave emergency declared
to be such by the Government of the Union or the unit concerned whereby
the securit.y of the Union or the unit, as the case may be, is threatened :
(a) The right of every citizen to freedom of speech and expression.
(b) The right of the citizens to assemble peaceably and without arms.
(c) The right of citizens to form ass:ociations Or. unions.
(d) The right of every citizen to move freely throughout the Union.
(e) The right of every citizen to reside and settle in any part of the
Union, to acquire, hold, and dispose of property and to exercise or
carry on any occupation, trade, business or profession:
Provision may be made by law to impose such restrictions as may
be necessary in the public interest including the protection of minority,
groups and tribes.
d 9. No person shall be deprived of his life or liberty without due process
\! of law, nor shall any, person be denied' equality before the law within the
\! territories of the Union.
10, Subject to regulation by the law of
Union, trade, commerce, and
intercourse among the units by and between the citizens shall be free :
Provided that nothing in this section shall prevent any unit from imposing
on goods imported from other units the same duties and taxes to which
the goods produced in the unit are subject and under regulations and
conditions which are non-discriminatory :
Provided that no preference shall be given by any regulation of com·
merce or revenue to one unit over another:

the

INTERIl\1: REPOHT ON F'UNDAMENTAL RIGHTS

Mr.

Pr~sklent:

I will read the arnendrnent first:

®
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"N 0 title shall be conferred by the Union .
.No citizen of the Union shall accept any title from any foreign State.
No person holding any office of profit or trust under the State shall, without
-the consent of the Union Government, accept any present, emolurnents) office or
title of any kind froIn any foreign Si:<lte."

arnendrnent to vote.
The amendlnent was adopted.
IVIr. President: This becol'nes now the arnended clause. I put the
ended clause to vote,

The clause, as alnended, was adopted.
Clause 8~--Righ ts of Freedom.
Mr.

Pres~dent:

Then we go on to Clause 8*.

The Hon'·ble Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel:~· I

1110ve

clause 8 which reads

*8. There shall b~ ~.b~rty for the ~xercise of the followulg rights subject to
c order arid .morahty or to the eXlstence of grave emergency declared to be
by the Governnlent of the Union or the Unit concerned whereby the secuof the Union or the Unit, as the case may be, is threatenM:-(a) ,the right of every citizen. to freedom of speech and expression: 1I

I do not rrlOve the proviso to be found it? the Report:
"(b) The rig-ht of the citizens to assen1ble peaceably al1d without ar1ns:"

"Here again I do not propose to move the proviso.:
H(C)

'rhe right of citizens to form associations or unions:"

'.The proviso to this su.b-clause also I am not moving:
"(d) The right of every 9itizen to move !freely throughout the Union:"
(e) The right of every citizen to reside and settle in any part of the Union,
acquire property and to follow any occupation, trade, business or profession";

_._-

-----_.

..

-----

Rights of freedom
*8. There shall be liberty for the exercise of the following rights subject to
public order and morality or to the existence of grave emergency declared to be
such by the Government of the Union or the Unit COnCeI'lled whereby the secu ..

ty of the Union or the Ullit, as the case Inay be, is threatened: .
(a) the right of every citizen to freedom of speech and expression: :
.Provision . may be nlade by law to make the publication or utterance of
. seditidus, obscene, blasphemous, slanderous, libel1ou$ or defamatory
rnatter actionable or punishable.
(b) 'rhe right of the citizens to assemble peaceably and without arms:
Provision may be nlade by law to prevent or control. l'neetings which are
likely to cause. aj breach of the peace Or are a danger or nuisance to
the general public or to prevent or control rrleetings in the vicinity
of any chamber of a Legislature.
'(C) The right of citj2ens to form associations or unions:
.Provision may be made by law to regulate and control in the public in.
terest the exercise of the foregoing right provided that no" such
provision shall contain any political, religious or class discrimina ..
tion.
.
,( d) The right of every citizen to move freely throughout the ,Union:
(e) The right of every citizen to reside and settle fn any part of the Union,
to acquire property and'" to follow "any occupation, trade, business or
profession:
"
ProVision may be made by l~w to. irnpose such reasonable restrictions as
,xnay be necessary in the public interest including the protection Of
mirLOrity groups and tribes.
L3LSSJ66--7
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'ro the proviso. to tbis sub-clause, there is a sn1all formal cllnencL_
rhent to be made "which I vlill rnove presently. It win be moved latel'..
This proviso is on the lines of clause 5. It reads :
"Provi'sion lnay be tnade by law to impos2 such reasonable restrictio'ns as
lU in 0 l'it:y"
groups apd tribes.)'

may be necessary in the public interest ii1.cluding the protection of

The \vord 'reasonable) may have to be o1nitted a.iter discussiotl1 on
an anlenciment that is expecte-d to be lnoved.
I see that there are some ainendrnents to this rnotion. When they
are rnoved I shall give lny reply.
fill" President: I no'w
Shri
Prasad Jain to. move his'
anlendment.
Sh:d Ajit Prasad Jain (U.P.: General) : Sir, 1 have given n6tice of an
arnenrunent to this clause,. but I do not propose to move it. I vVQu1d,
however, request the I-Ion'ble lVIover to make it clear that the declaration of an emergency should be done under autnority derived froll1 law ~
It is nor now clear 'as to who will be th~'authority that is empowered to
declare an enJergency. I ~wish that the Legislature should have the right
,,.~:o, declare~n', e,mergency and no other body. If the power to de,clare
an em,ergency ~s :pla~ed in the hands 0'£ the executive, it m'ay on occasion"
work harshly. , 'It. is,vyith this object that I sent up this amendlnertt.
~ir.p:resident.; Do you or do you not mOve the amendrneht ?
Shri Ajit Prasad Jain: I do not move the amendment, Sir.
P~i 'Bahadur Syamanand~n Sahaya (Bihar: Gerleral): Sir, before we
proceed "with the a..111endrnents I should like to make a submission.
Actually vve are considering the Report at present and the proposition
rnoved was that the Report be taken into consideration. The Hon'ble .,
1\1:over, in rnoving Clause 8, suggested dropping all the three provisos
~n.d, in fact, did not rnove their adoption at all. The proper thing to
do, jt seerns to lYle, is to move for their ornission by way of al) amendn1ent and not sirnply to say that they are, not being moved. This forms
part of our proceedings. If we si1Tlply omit the provisos in t,he rnanner
'sug'gestedby the Hon'ble Mover, 'one nlay not know ho-v: and why they
i"vere omitted. I simply 'want to draw the attention of the Mover to'

this positinn.
The"lIon'ble'Sa1'{lar Vallabhbhai Patel: I have no objection to the
cOurse suggested. It may be taken that I have formally moved for the
on1ission of the provisos to (a), (b) and (c).
l\1r. Snmnath- Lahiri: Sir, as I have arnendments to all the sub-clauses
of clause 8, I request you to allovv me to El0ve all 'Of them together. Some
of thern have beCOIne redundant now :in view· of the' fact that the Hon'ble

\Mover has dropped the first three provisos.
Sir, Iny arnendrrlent to' the proviso 8 (a) to delete the wOld
.'seditious' has become unnecessary, because the v,rhole proviso is to be
deleted.
My next amendment i~ to substitute for the whole of clause 8(b),
the sentence "The right of the citizen. to assemble". Here also, except
two 'ot 'three words, the rest have already be:en proposed to' be deleted.
My" 'last amendment runs thus:'
'
", ('~After clause' 8 tpefollowing,new cla1;lses be a~ded, and ex~sting clause 9 be
renumbered as clause 14, and consequentlal changes, be made 111 the subsequent
olauses: ;,
9. No person shall be detained in custody without triat

"
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Shri Ba1krishna Sha'rnla (United Provinces: General): I subn1it this is
a matter for your ruling, Sir, not a matter for voting, Sir.

Mr. Somnath Lahiri: I do not take part in the voting as a protest,
Sir, because I think this is not a votable matter.
Mr. President: Your amendments now.

1V[r. Somnath Lahiri: My amendments are Nos. 48, 49 and 52 of Supple..
'nlentary List I.
No. 48--"That in clause 8 for the words 'security of the Union' the words
.ldefence of the Union' be subsiituted."
. No. 49-"That in clause 8 (a) the word 'seditious' be deleted."
No. 52--"That for the whole of clause 8(b) the following be substituted:4The right of the citizens to assemble'."
.

Tarn glad that the Mover of the Resolution has agreed to the dele .
tfon of some of the provisos of this clause. I am especially glad. because
the Congress Party members did not take the advice. of Professor
Ranga \vho thought that dernocracy and liberty are harnlfulto India,
because democracy and liberty are supposed by him to have helped
Nazis to power in Gerrnany. Anybody who knows a little hit of
history knows that Nazism was not the result of having too much of
ilem·ocr?-cy. Nazisnl came into power in Germany Because the right's
and liberties that were given under the Weimar Constitution were
challenged by force by the capitalist classes ·in Germany with the· help
,of Hitler's 11azi gangsters, and the' Social Democratic Farty failed to
rally the working classes of Germany to challenge that forCe v\lith force.
That was the main reason v/hy Nazism carne into power there; not
because there was an extra amount of freedom.

I an1 very glad, Sir, that these provisos against which I fought-may,
be, very bitterly for which I express my regrets also-have been done
'away \-vith.· That is very good. That means that my an1endrnent No. 49
will not be necessary and No. 52 also will not be necessary. Only 48 will
be necessary. The clause reads:
'
"There shall be liberty for the exercise of the following rights subject to
public order and Irtorality or to the existence of grave emergency declared to·
be such by the Government of the Union or the Unit concerned whereby the
security of the Union or the Unit ........ "

I want it to read, "defence of the Union" instead of "seCurity Of the:
Union". The 'word 'security' is a very vague term and may mean any"
thing. I!l the past we have seen the Government taking advantage of
the vagueness of this term. Defence of the Union is certainly a thing
which should be guarded and for this special powet may be needed. It is
an iInportant amendnlent. I have got nothing more to say.
Mr. R. K. Sidhwa: My arnendment which is in relatioll to clause (c)
()n the agenda reads thus. Sub .. clause (c) says:
'"!"he right of citizens to form assoCiations or unions;H
My amendment is to the following effect: Add at the end of the sub·clause the words :
"for the PU11)ose of safeguarding and ameliorating economic condition and
the status of workers and etnployees shall be guaranteed."

As this is considered a new clause, I reserve my right to nlOVe it at the
appropriate time.
"
With regard to provisions to (a) , (b) and (c) as the nlotion for dele''':
tion of the s:am.e stands in my name, with your permission, I would move,.
that these provisos h€ deleted. My point is that when we are giving'
:4
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DRAFT CONSTITUTION---contd.
Article 14-contd.

Mr. Vice-President: We shall now resurne discussion of article 14. Amend"
ment 510 was moved. 509 will be put to vote. So we' next come to
512.
Kazi Syed Karimuddin (C,P. & Berar :
I beg to move :--

Mr.

Vice~President,

Sir,

That in article 14, the following be added as clause (4) ;-

.I' (4) TIle right of the people to be secure
\

in their persons, houses, papers and effects
aga,'in, s,t unreasonable, searches and seizures shall nOt be violat~d a, n~ ,no warrant;s
shall lssuebut upon probable cause supported by oath or afhrmatlon and partlcularly describing the place to be searched and the persons or things to bo
seized." '

This is a very important atnendment. You will be pleased to find that this
finds place as article 4 in the American Constitution and' in the Irish Constit~tion there are clauses (2) and (5) which a~~ similar and in the German
Constitution there are articles 114 and 115 Oli' the sa'nle lines. In the book
.0£ Dr. Ambedkar-Minorities and States-on page 11, item No. 10, a similar
provision has been made. 'Thus, this is an amendment, the correctness of
'which cannot be challenged. What is the situation in India today? In
I.n~ia, in practically every province, there are Goonda Act and Public
:Safety A.ct which do not provide' for any appeals
representations, ,and
'\Vhichgive no opportunity to the persons concerned to defend themselves.
At~~.sts are m~d~ withb,ut v~arrant and searches "yithout, justification. We at~
;gemg governed by lawless laws an~ th,ere is n6 remedy for, the redress of
:gTievances on account of unauthorised _arrests and, searches.
'

or

r

,'"

,; We have seen in 1947, and

,

"

•

,

In the beginning of 1948, that hundreds

of

-thousands of people were attested aridhou,ses, \vere searched merely on sus~
,piciori. The res.ult is that the morale of the members of the Muslim mili9'rity cOll1II1unity was undennined and they were treated just- like criminals
iin the country. I will give the house ,one very important instance. \Yhen~
,ever We went toah aero'di:om'e' to go to Delhi, ou'rbe16ngings were searcbe~
'without any reason, without any cause and without any warning: 1 will
lnow g~ve an9ther instance. Wh,en there, was police action, in Hyderabad, every
Muslim worth the name was arrested without any justificati9ri in the adjoining
provinces. If those Muslims were really traitors they ought to have been prO~ecuted, punished -and hanged. But people who h~d nothip.gwpatev~r to do
with Hyderabad were ,arrested under the p~etellce that they were taken 6nJy
under protective custody.\Vell, if they were taken under protective· custody,
why were their' women and children who were out$ide hot taken under this:
pr.otective custody?
·~<J7herefore, my submission is that Unless this fundamental tight that I
asked for in this amendment is guaranteed, there will be hb~ 'end to
arrests without warrants and to these searches withou't justifications. I
mov'ed this amendment in the earnest. hope that it would he accepted.

Mr. Vice·President: The next amendment in the. List is the one
,iI;i the name of Mr. Kakkan. ,
, . .Shri P. Kakkan (Madras: General): Sir, I do not want to move it.
with your permission I wish to speak on it.

Mr. Vice-Pres~dent: That I cannot permit. :I can give the
Meluber an opportunhy to speak in the course of the general

I,,'
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14. l' think) as there aI~ no other ameridments to this articl'e, the
can n<vw take up the general ,qiscllssion of this article. Mr. Kakkan
~,i:lY ~ow make the -speech he wanted to.
'

'a,_.L~~'''''

,

Shri P. Kakkan: Mr. Vice-President, I had given notice of an arne ndtnen t
to this article only with a view to speak on it.
'

'"
Sir, what I have got to say concerns the jail administration. In the
:Jails they mak.e a distinction between prhoners 'and prisoners in allotting
,duties In the jails. H a prisoner oelongs to the I-L.1f1Jan' commulllty he
, is compelled to do scavenging work, no matter what his class or rank or educ~tion is. Prisoners belong11lg to other communities are not similarly forced
to do scavenging work. On this occasion .I desire to express my opinion
and my feelii1g that this distinctiOn in the matter of the allotment of work
to prisoners inside the jailS should he removed forthwith. Sir, 1 know
from experience that the members of the 11arijan community are treated
in jails Very cruelly, as if they are God's creatures and that He created them.
f9r doing scavenging work. I earnestly hope that this distinction will be
re'fuoved hereafter tfild that Harijans Wl1i get impartial treatment everywhere.
,If is with this object that 1 have stated in; my amendment that no person
,convicted for any offence shall be compe:led to work in i·ail (caste}Iy'ar) in
respect of religion, caste, race or class. I thank you, Sir, for giving me~ this
,ppportunity to speak.
Shri T. T. Krishnam~chari (Maq~as: General):

Mr. Vic:e~President, Sir,
point I have to place before the House happens to be a comparatively
ow one, In this. article 14,clau,se (2) reads thus: 'No person shall be
hed for the same offence more than once'. It ~as been pOint'ed out to me
,by more Members of this House that this rrlight probably affect cases, where,
:as. in the case of an official of Govetnment who has been dealt with depart..
'. tally and puni~hment' has been inflicted, he cannot. again be prosecuted
punished if
had COllllnitted a criminal offence; Of, per contra) if a Govern, t official had been prosecuted and sellteI)ced to impri~onrnent or fine by
.sourt, it might preclude the Government' from taking disciplinary action
inst him. Thqugh the point is a narrow one ~nd one Which is capable pf
rpretalion whether this provision in this particular clause in the Funda·
, FaI Rights will affect the discretion of Government, acting under the rules
::conduct and discipline in regard to its own officers, I think, when we are
tting a ban on a particular type of action, it' is better to make the point
~e clear.
: I recognise that I am rather late now to move an amendment. What 1
like to do is to word the clause thus: 'No person.' shall be prosec~ted
punished for the same offence more than once.' If my Honourable Fnend
- _,' Ambedkar' will accept tpe addition of the worgs 'prosecuted and' before the
--'Ptlnished' and if yqu, Sir, and the House "will give, hinl permission to
so, it will not merely be ~ wise thing to. 4g :}?~t it wi~l save a lot of trouble
the Governments of the future. That IS the'suggestlOD J venture to place
the I-Iouse, It is for the House to deal with if in whatever manner it

he

silt.

'

, -- -"

Vice-President: Does the Iiouse give tile pennission asked for by Shri, T.
?
__ ruble lVIelnbers: Yes.
<Vice..President: I~ow I will call upon Dr. Ambedkar to move the amend1~'P;;~O"fOrl :by Shri T. T. Krishnamachari,-

rlf\hf'\~f'\'Iachari

urable Dr. B. R. Anlb-edkar: Mr. Vice-President, Sir, with
:ameooments that have been moved to' this article, I 'can say
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that I arn prepared to accept the aruendnlent moved by lvlr.
L113chari. Really speaking, the amendment is not necessary
doubts have been expressed that the word 'punished' may be
variety of ways, 1 think it may be de,sirable to add the words
punjshed" .
With r~gard to arnendn1ents Nos. 506 and 509 !nove,d by
Naziruddin Ahmad ........... "
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T. T', Krishna ..
but as certain
interpreted in a
('prosecuted and
my friend, ML

I\ir. Naziruddin Ahmad: It is No. 510.
The I-Ionourable, Dr. B. R. Ambedlcar: Anyhow, I have examined the position the whole day yesterday and I am satisfied that no good will be served
by accepting these amendments. I anl however prepared to accept amendment
No. 512 moved by ~r1r. Karimuddin. I think it is a useful provision and may
find a place in OUI Constitution. There is nothing novel in it because the whole
01 the clause as suggested by him is to be found in L1e Criminal Procedure
Code so that it rnight be said in, a sense that this is alreadyt.the law of the land.
It,)sperfectly possible that the legislatures of the future may abrogate the
.provisions specified in his amendU1ent but th~y are so important so far as
personal liberty is concerned that it is, very desirable to place these provisions
bey'ond the reach of the legislature and I arYl therefore, prepared, to accept his
alnendmen t.
.
,jtVith regard to arnendnlent No. 513 gloved by rriy friend, tv!r. Kakkan .....

i

tl:.,',.'

[3Rn~

! '"

V/hat

\vas not moved.

;ab;-~t'ame~drrlents No's. 505 and 506 ?",."

'~;:;ij;~Honourable Dr. B. R.~bMkat;: 1 •have already said that" J ani
D9\:prepare,d to accept amendrnent_J~ os'~ ,506 a!lq,.S, ~:~~, '
,>:,,\.;.,J'~.Vi~e .. P~,eSi~ebl:, 11.av,~'ybn~n,yt4ing.' 'io-'say about amen?~e~t' No.
, ~R5,>,~:~~le secon;cl,/P~.rt of. It ~s, tU?~l~e.d by alt;ne~dment N~ .. 92 In Llst V?
:?¢rJ);ap$ you have overlooked ,It., It IS' lD t~e narq.e of 'Pandlt Tha¥:ur Dass:
B_: ,\~a.rgay'a.
'~;','::~~fh~"IIonourable Dt. B', R. knbeGkar; I accept the,' arnendment moved by
"""'.Li:'"

,~:

'

I

'

birn.:
Mr. Vice-President: I am putting the amendments one by one to the'
V'ote.
, Arnendment No. 505 as mbdified by amendrnentNo. 92 of List V. I tinder-!
~t~tidth~at'Dr. Ambe~l(~r accepts it. 'The question IS: ., "
'
'
:', IITbat in Clause (1) Of article 14, for tile words 'under the law at the time

commissIon' the words 'under the law in: force at the time' of the commission' be

, 'The"aine119Pt~ntwas-.'~~opted.

",;:
' \ 1" ,.,

'Mr.

".

,

•

Vice~President:
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,

Amendtn-etit No. "506.' The 'question is :

:' "That in clause. (1 L of article
kind' other than' be' inserted." "

14,aft~r

the, words 'greater th. .l!p', the .wQrds

.

The amendrri,ent was negatived.

Mr.

Vic~President:

Amendment No. 510. The question is:

Aithat at the end of clause (2) of artic1e<14, the words 'otherwise than as '
the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898' be added."
;.. .

"H~,,+a,,+ ....,:'!"

~
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The amendrn.ent was negatived.
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Mr. ViC5>President: .A.mendment No. 512 moved by Kazi Syed KariInuddin
.and accepted by Dr. Ambe.dkar. The· question is :.
That in article 14, ~e following be added as clause (4) .:.
"(4) The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers and effect.!
against unreasonable searches and seizures shall not be violated and no warnnta
. shall issue but upon probable cause supported by oath or affirmation and parti..
cularly de~cribing the place to be searohedand the persons Of things to b~

seized." '... . '

I think the 'Ayes' bave it.
Shri To T. Krishnantacbari: 1:be Noes have it.
,Mr. Vice ..President: I will again put it to the vote.
I think the 'Ayes' have it.
Shri T~ ~. Krishnam.achari: No, Sir, the Noes have it.
Mr. Vice-President: I shall first of all call for a show of hands.
.
.
(The Division Bell w.as rung.)
.
. Shri ~aabavir Tyagi. (United Provjnces: Gene~al): May I proposed that this j1
question might be postponed for the time being and a chance be given for the .
Members to confer between themselves and arrive at a decision. EV'en the
,.l3titishHouse of Commons, sometimes, converts. itself into a committee to give]
/:various parties a chance to confer and arriye at ,an a~reed solution.
I

to

~1r. Vite .. Pre~dent ~ I an1 prepared
postpone the voting on this anlend,..
,Inent provided the House gives IDe tpe requisite permission. I ·would request
. the [lQuse to be, caljf1:, TIlis is Dot the way to corne to decisions which Inust be
reached through co-operative efi'9rt an9tbrough goodwill. Does the 'House give
me ~e necessary power to postpone \Jo~ing on this?
'
~11e Honourable Palldit Jawruull'L.'"-ll r-~ehru
",,~p'parently a slight confusion has arisen in many

.:. Mr. Vice-President, Sir, a$
rnenlbers' minds qn this point,
'I think, Sir, tl1at! the sngge.stion rnade is eminerrt1y desirable, that we rnjght
. ta1;e up· this rriatter.. a little later, and we may proceed with other t11ingS. It
Will be ~e wish~ of the House tn.at will prevail of course. I would sugg~st to
}'OU, Sir, .and to the. House that your suggestion be accepted.
~
.

Dr. B. V. I{es&1.r, (United Provinces: General):. Catl it be done' after th.e
)vision bell has"rung ?
.
I~.' Vi~(O.preSident: I never go by technicalities. I shall continue to use
as long. as I am .here. I have little knowledge of technicalities,
I have some kno\'vledge of human nature. I know that in the long run it
good sense, it is common-sense, it is goodwill which alone will carry weight.
ask thepern1~ssion ?f ,the .House to postp011e the voting ..

I-I~noUa"1llHe Members: Yes.
Artide15 "

. V~ce"Pl'esident: 'Then We shall pass on to the, next article. The next
dment 13 No. 514 but as }Ar. Lari is absent; I shall pass on to the next
~.h.;rlT. T.·~ Krishnamachari: ,May I

sugge'st that discussion of this artiCle b~
_ ned, as .it is being examined and the Ivlembers cf the House would like to
:solne more time for tile consideration ,of this particular article?
66--5K ' .
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shows that your whole objection falls to the ground.
Naziruddin Ahmad rose to speak.)
do not argue.
want t6 make cettain other things clear to the I-Iouse. I want to make
the point of view from which I regard this. As I have said already, the
is the Ltltil11ate authority in this as in all InatterS. . The }Iouse has
down certain Rules for the conduct of the business. These Rules have
laid down mainly because the aim Qf the House is that the work should
smoothly. The smooth working of the House I regard as the really
a1 thing, and nluch more lllportant than sticking., to the Rules which
lIouse has made and which the House can un-make. at any tinle. When
was. this confusion, to use the language of NIt. Naziruddin Ahnlad, I. n1ade
rence to the House and the House agreed that the rnatter I5hould be re"~;Ao,:,ed. The 1.-I9us~ is fully competel1t to do so arid if the }Iouse is still
view, then the matter will be considere<;1 here and tlOW.
Maulana Hasrat Mohanl: (United Provmc'es: Muslim) ':. 1vIay ,1 kno'w,Sit,
the House has reconsidered or wlrethei" it is a mandate f1'6n1 the COl1. s Party who has issued a whip that it should be opposed? .Do you decide
Hl1l0W th~ Ilouse to recOl1sider Or is it Orily a mandate from the Congress
? I have got a copy of that whip in my hand; that this niust be opposed.

Bhri Mahavir Tyagi: (United Provinces: General): Sir" I protest against
language used and the honourable Member's refening to the whip of the
Party.
.
l\lr. Vice"President: You have done your duty .as a Congress m'an; now I
11 db my d1Jty as the pre·siding officer here.
"Maulaha 'lIas,rat· Nlohaui : Sir, I stick to what I have said.
Mr. Vice-President: I am sorry ....... .
Shri Mabavir Tyagi: Will you please ask hlrtl to' give back th~ whip, which
e honourable Menlbe~ h,lS no right to handle?
.
~. Vice .. Presideut: You are always the stormy petr~1. . \Vhile I am trying
bnng pea,ce and good humour you are interfering. I will not ?llow you to
so again.
As I was saying, I am very sorry that an old and experienced public Ulan like
ulana Hasrat Mohani should have petnritted hiulself tC)i luake teie-rences to
which are no concern of this I-Iouse. As I have said more than dnc'e,
I belong to a particular political party,. so long as I. am in the Chair,
recognise no party at aIL It is in that spirit that proceedings of this Ii:ouse
being. conducted. I reV'et very much that anythIng. should have been
aid challenging th~e way in whiCh the proce-ecfrngs have been conducted or are
. ,to be conducted.
.
I ask the pennission of the House once again. as. to whether I can re-open
rnatter.

'

Honourable Memb'ers' =y es-.
-Mr. Vice-President ~ 17hank. you. I am going~ t'o put am'endment No. 512
the vote:
The Hononrable Shri Ghanshyam Singh Gupta: Sir,. there is' no
question: of l'e--opening, You had not finally' said that the an1e1icfrnent
-:.was carried or was not carried. . I want to impress' upon the H61ise
t the'Chair had nor decclared' that it was eifher' carried· ot' it' wa's not carried
therefore' th"ere is no. que'stion of re-op:ening ~t alll.T11~m~tter is absolutein thr.: discretion of the Chair nOw. the ~ules are·: q1!i~e cl'~ar. A vote is
Om:·e it is' challenged, the divfsiol1 bell) tfngs·, f\:ft'er the' divisiotf bell

'isNim" ,

____
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[The Honourable Shri Ghanshal11 Singh Gupta]
rings} the Chair again puts it. to the vote and then send·s Ayes and Noes to the
lobbies. The Teller counts the votes and after that, it is declared that a certain
ulotion is lost or is carried. This was not done at an. In fact, it was in the
process of declaration by the Chair that the motion is or is not carrie-d that the
Chair was p1ea·sed to say that this thing stands over. Anybody who says that
the Chair finally declared that that motion was carrIed or lost is wrong.
lVh'. Vke...President: It nlerely shows the depth of UIY ignorance. I used
the word which should not have been used. I used the word 'reopen'. I am
. glad that the matter has been set right. I only wish that I had sufficientwhat shall I· say-·ability to, act in the way in which theH0nourable lvIr. Gupta
h~s done. I now put amendment No. 512 to vote .
. ~he question. is :
"That in article 14, the following be a4ded as clause (4) :II (4:) The right of the people. to be secure in their persons, houses, papers and effects
against. unreasonable searches and seizures shall not be violated and nb warrants shall
issue but up-on probables· cause ··supported by oath or affirmation 'and par~icular1ydescribing
the place to be searched and the persons or things to be seized. 1I

.

HThe

amendment was negatived.

,.,.Mr. Vice-President :We come to Mr. Krishnamacharrs amendment
wa~accepted by Dr. Ambedkar.

. Shri

H~

which

Va I{amatb : Is itnece$sary to say that Dr. Ambedkar has accepted

0'1 rejected .every time ?

. Mr. Vicf'-President: Sornetimes it is necessary. Not always.
the amendment to vote.
The question is:

.I now put

. "That in clause 2.. of article 14 after the word 'shall be' the words 'prosecuted .and' be
inserted,"
' . , ' ';,;.
'.
. . . ..

The amendment ~as. adopted.
Mr. ,Vic~President : . Now the question ·is :
. "That articie 14, as amended, stand part of the Constitution."

,11J.e motion was adopted.
, ;';~i::A~d.cie 14, as arnended was added to the Constitution.
Article 15

:Mr.

Vice-President: Now the motion before the House is: that article 15:
fOrul part of the Constitution.
. We shall go over the amendments one after another. 515 is ruled out of
order,· Nos. 516, 517, 518 and 532. are similar and of these I can allow 516 to
be moved :as .also 517 both standing in the name of Shri Brajeshwar Prasad.
,'~ - Shri Brajeshwar Prasad: (Bihar: General) : Sir, I am not moving 516 and
5/17.
.
.
.'
(Arnendments Nos. 518, 532, 519' and 52'0 were not moved.)
Mr. Vice-President,.: No. 521 is blocked. Then 522, 523, ,524, 525, -528
and 530 are similar, I can allow 523 to be moved.
~~.; ":Kazi SyedKarimuddID (C.P. & Berar: Muslim) : Mr. Vice-President, sh·, if
the proposed amendment by the Drafting 'Committee is accepted and the article
~.s,.·allpwed to stand as it is :.. ... ~.
.' ' . '.
. .' ..
,.:." ,'.,'N.c> person shall be depr~ved of 'his life or personal1iberty except accor'dtng to procedure _
by law ...... ".

'establishe~

.tb,gll' -in .my .opinion,. it will

open a .sad chapter in ~he history of constitutional.'
"Sir,.,th'e. Advisory Committee on .Fundamental Rights appointed by the,:·
C6rlstituent Assembly hap. suggested that no person·shall be deprived of hislif¢·.::
ot 1iberty vrith6ut due proce,ss of Jaw; and I really do not' understand how.·the

l~\v>,

ANN[XURrR-~
·11.

Rel~vance

of Constituent AssernQJLPebates - COf1stitueflt Assembly Debatesas an aid to

thejn!.?mret(1_tion oiJ.JJe Constitution
a). T.M.A. Poi Foundation v. State of Karnataka, (2002) 8 SCC 481 1 at page 604:

Judges)

205. In Kesavananda Sharat! v. State of Kerala, it was held that the Constituent

Assembly Debates although not conclusive, yet the intention of framers· of the
Constitution in enacting provisions of the Constitution can throw light in ascertaining the
intention behind such provision. (13 judges)
207. Thus; the accepted view appears to be that the report of the Constituent Assembly

Debates can legitimately be taken into consideration for construction of the provisions of
the Act or the Constitution. In that view of the matter, it is necessary to look into the
Constituent Assembly Debates which led to enacting Article~ 29 and 30 of the
Constitution.
b). Special Reference No.1 of 2002, In re (Gujarat Assembly Election matter), (2002) 8

sec

2371 at page 265 (5 Judges)

,~.;:

15. In Kesavananda 8harati v. State of Kerala it was held that Constituent Assernbly
Debates although: not conclusive, yet show the intentian of the framers af the
Constirution in enacting provisions df the Constitution and the Constituent Assembly
Debates can throw light In ascertaining the intention behind such provisions.
18. Since it is permissible to look into the pre-existing law, historical legislative

developments, and ConstItuent Assembly Debates, we will look into them for
interpreting the provisions of the Constitution,

S.R. Chaudhuri v. State of PLinjab, (2001) 7 SCC 126, at page 142 (3 Judges)
v~/th an
object-oriented approach. A Constitution must not be construed in a narrow and
pedontic sense. The words used may be general in terms but, their full import and true
meaning, has to be appreciated considering the true context in which the same are used
ond the purpose which they seek to ochieve, Debates in the Constituent. Assembly
referred to in an earlier part of this judgment clearly Indicate that a non-member's
in the Cabinet was considered to be a "privilege" that exterlds only for six
mof'lths, during wh(ch period .the member must get elected, otherwise he would cease to
be a Minister, It Is (} settled position that debates in the Constituent Assembly may be
relied upon as an aid to interpret C/ constitutional provision because sit is the function of
the court to find aut the intention of the framers of the Constitution, We must remember
that a Constitution is not just a document in solemn form, but a living framework for the
Government of the people exhibiting a sufficient degree of cohesion and its successful
working depend.~ upon t0e democratic spirit underlying it being respected in letter and In
debates clearly indicate the IIprivilege to extend flOflly" for six months .

33. Constitutional provisions are required to be understood and interpreted

ll

. d). /ndra Sawhney

v. Union of India, 1992 SllPP (3) SCC 217 at page 710 (9 Judges)

772. We may nOw turn to Const'ituent Assembly debates with 0 view to oscertoin
original intent underlying the use of words "b(Jci<ward class of citizens". At the outset we
rnust clarify that we are not taking these debates or even the speeches of Or Ambedkor
os conclus'ive on the meaning of the expression "backward classes", We are referring to
these debates as furnishing the context in which and the objective to achieve which this
phrase was put in clause (4), We ore aware that what is said durino these debates is not

©

(@
conclusive or binding upon the Court because several members may have expressed
several views, all of which may not be reflected in the provision finally enacted. The
speech of Dr Ambedkar on this aspect, however, stands on a different footing. rle was
not only the Chairman of the Drafting Cornmittee which inserted th~i1,1- expression
((backward" in draft Article 10(3) [it was not there in the original draft Artiq{e 10(3)}, he
II
was virtually pilQt/.ng the draft Article. In his speech, he explains the reason :behind draft
clouse (3) as a/50 'the reason for which the Drafting Committee added the expression
"backward" In the clause. In this situation, we fail to understand how can onyone ignore
his speech while trying to ascertain the meaning of the said expression. That the debates
in Constiwent Assembly can be relied upon as an aid to interpretatiOf! of a constitutional
provision is borne out by a series of decisions of this Court. [See Madhu Limoye, in re [AIR
1969 SC 1014, 1018 .' (1969) 3 SCR 154} ; Golaknath v.State of Punjab [Golok
NClth v. State Of Punjab, AI!? 1967 SC 1643 .' (1967) 2 SCR 702l (Subba Roo, c.."'J); opinion of
Sikri, CJ, in Union of India v. N.S. Dhillon [(1971) 2 SCC 779 : (1972) 2 SCR 33J and the
several opinions in Kesavananda Bharati[(1973) 4 see 225: 1973 Supp 1 SCR 1} where
the relevance of tl1ese~ebates is pointed outl emphasing at the same time, the extent to
which and the pL!rpOSe for which ~hey can be referred to.} Since the expression
)Qckward" or ((backward class of citizens" is not defined in the Constitutionl reference
to such debates Is perrnissible to ascertain, at any rate, the context, background and
objective behind them. Particularly, where the Court wants to ascertain the 'original
intent' such reference may be unavoidable."

e). A./C Roy vs Union

'Y. Our

of India (1982) 1 sec 271 at page 288 (9 Judges)

Asseml.!.Y. was cOJJ7J2..osed of famous. men wao had avarieqated
experience of life. They were not elected by the Reople to (rome the Constitution but that
was their strength" not their yyeakness. The:tyere neither bound by a popular mandate
QQC.. bridled by a flartv whip. Thl£:Lbrought to beq,r on their task their vast experience of
Uk. ~Jn fields soclal,ecQnomjc and..QoliCical,:.. Their deliOerations, . which run loto tYi.rlyg
volumes,. ore a testimony to the time and attentlQ.f7 which they gave. with core. and
foncern to evolvinq...JLiIDJerally. acceptable., instrume.fJJ .i.QLJhe regulation of the
fundamental affairs i2L1lle country and the life and liberty of its people."
~onstituent

g). I(esavananda Bharati v. Stote of !{era/a, (1973) 4

see 225

:

J. SIKRI
"186. It seems to me that when a Ruler or Rajpramukh or the people of the State
accepted the Constitution of IndiO in its final form, he did not accept it subject to the
speeches made during the Constituent Assembly debates. Thesl2!..echescan, in.!J.1:LYiew,
pe relied on only in order to see if the course Q.[~roqress o[o.J2.grticular.B1,9vision 2l..
f2C.ovisio17s throws any light on the historicol ",background or shows. thot a common
yndecstarLdinq or aqreern..ent ~a5 arrlYed at ;/]etws.§!,Lcertain sections oftheJ]eo12/e.
1I

The rule that the constituent assamble debates were not important or very relevant as in
(1952) 3 SCR 1112 State of Travancore- Cochin & Others vs the Bombay Co. ltd. was
based on English law., The same case has changed in England in Pepper vs rlart [1993) 1
All ER 42.
J. REDDY
1088. Before I refer:~o the proceedings of the Constituent Assembly, I must first consider

the question whether the Constituent Assembly Oebares can be looked into by the Court
for construing these provisiOns, The Advocate·General of Mahotashtra says until the
decision of this C6urt In 17.1-1. Moharajadhiroja Mpdhav Roo Jiwaji Roo Scindia
Bahadur v. Union of Indiad13 - commonly known as Privy Purses case - debates and
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proceedings were held not to be admissible. Nonetheless counsel on either side made
copious reference to them, In dealing with the interpretation of ordinary legislation, the
widely held view Is thot while it is not permissible to refer to the debates as an aid to
the various stages through which the draft passed, the amendments
proposed to it either to add or delete ony part of it, the purpose for which ere attempt
VVClS made and the reason for its rejection moy throw light on the intention of the
or draftsmen. The speeches in the legislatures are said to afford no
because members who spea/< in favour or agoinst a particular provision or amendment
only indicate their understanding of the provision which would not be admissible os an
aid for construing the provision. The mernbers speak and express views which differ from
one another, and there is no way of ascertaining what views are held by those who do
not speak. It is, therefore, difficult to get a resultant of the views in a debate except for
the ultimate result that a particular provision or its amendment ha5 been cldopted or
rejected, and in any case none of these can be looked into as an aid to construction
except that the legls/atiY.,e history of tb.f..l2L0vision can be referred to for (indinq QYt the
mischiet sought to: be remedied or the purpose for which it is enacted! if they are
relevant. But in travoncore Cochin v. Bombay Company Ltd.,d14 the Golaknoth case,
the PrIvy Purses case, and Union of India v. H.S. Dhillon,d15 there are dicta against
referring to the speeches in the Constituent Assembly and in the last mentioned case
they were referred to as supporting the cone/usion already arrived at. In Golaknath case,
as well as Privy Purses case, the speeches were referred to thOugh it was said not for
interpreting a provision but for either examining the transcet1.«ental character of
fundamental rights or for the circumstances which necessitated the giving of guarantees
to the rulers. For whatever RU.!12.0se speeches in the Con2tituent Assemb/~ were looked a1
t.lJ.oLJ(l.h it was always :cJaimed that these are not adrnissible except when the meaning
was ambiguous or :whe're· the meaning was clear for further support of the CO/Jelusion
arrived .at. In either case they were looked into Speaking for ml!.selr why should weJlQ.t
look into them boldly for ascertainilJS1. what was the intention of our framers and how
t.hey translated that intention? What 1'S the ratipnale fo~ treatinq them as torbidd~n 01
fQcPJ.f!.s!J.r1g material;. The Court in a constitutional mottert_where the intent of the framers
91 J.b€ Congitld tion kli ~mbQ£ied in the written (/Q9 umeot ii,CQ be as£ect9iM:~1 ~hQ02.
/ogj< Into the I2roce~dlngs, the relevant data including 911~ 5.lJ.ejch which ma~ throw light
Q.n ascertaining it. It can reiect' them as unhelpful, If they throw no light Of' throw only
dim light in which nothing can be discerned. Unlike a statute, a Constitution is a w.orking
instrument of Government it is drafted QL.2J~!2J2./e who wonted it to be a national
instrumentto subserve suc~essive generatiorJ§..:.. The AS~f(nblv con:s:tituted Committees ot
able men of high calibre, learning and wide eXJ2f[ien~ and it had an able adviser, Shri
B,N, Rau to assist itA memorandum was p[epac~(jJJy Shri .f2:.N. Rau which was circJ!.igteg
to the public of every shade of opinion, to professional bodies, to legis/ators, to public
f2Qdies and a host of others and was ~the widest publicity. When critici211.
f..Q,mments and suggestions were received, 0 cJ.r!2.ft was Q@..Qared in the light of these
'tL~lch watsubmitte.d to the Constituent AS5e.m~and introduced with a speech by the
?12onsar DcAmbedkor. The CJssembly thereupon carlitituted three Committe~Union
Powers Committee: aLP..rovirLcia/ .Eowers;_Committe£ and. (3) Com[TIittee on. the
fundamental rights and Minorities Committee. The deliberations and. the.
recommendations of these Comrnittees( the proceesi,ingso{ the Drafting Committee ond
the speech of Dr Ambedkar introducing the draft $0 prel2ared along with the report of
these Committees are all valuable matgrial, The objectives of the AssemblVt the manner
in which they met an~ criticism, the resultanl decisions token thereupon) amendment.~
Q[QQosed, 'speeches In favour oc...ggginst thern and their ultimate adoption_or .@jection
:!.fill be he12iYlJ!lthe owifJ..q light on the ..!22!.Ucu/ar matter in issue. In proceedings of a
legislature on an ordinary draft bill, as I said earlier, there may be (1 partisan and heated
debate, which often tim~s may not throw any light on the issues which come before the
Court but the proceedings in a Constituent Assembly have no such partisan nuances and
their only concern 12.J2. . Qive the national a workirlg Instnlment with its basic structur~
and human values sufficiently bqlanced and stable enough to allow ao)nteC12.l.s2.LO[ forces
which will subserve the needs of future qeneratiQn;;. ihe highest Court cre..gted un.d~r it
and chprqed wjth the dutY~Q.LL~ndgjjJ.gndil]iLfWd expoundl!:~ should nOlJill..i2as to
l
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cat.fh the obiectives of the f.!11tn.f?.L deny it'selt..tlie benefit of the Quidance_.deriygb/e from
the records of the proceedings and thedeljberatjpn~he Ass..,err1.9f¥,;.. Be that as it 17J.QY..I.
0111 intend to do for the prese.ntjs to examine the stages through which the draf.LQQ.ssed
and whether and what attempts Mwere made to introduce words or expressio,~s or delete
arw thert were ajJ.§qdy thgre Q!J!i..i!2L what purp05e. If these proceedings ott examjned
[rom this point oJ..yjJg.~/o t/~hrolY ony lig.l1LQJlQUY.i2fJ.0rt the view .taken6y mel.
J. KHANNA

as the q~ti()fi is concerned as to whether the speeches made ;n.~
Constituent Assembly can ... be token into considerationl~this court D2Lio...JiJ!ee. cases,
name/~~golak Nath v. Stat? of Punjo..!L.JjJI MaClOrajodhiraja ModhavJ3.ao Jiwgji Roo
~india. Bahadur v, UniQ[LQiJndioe38 and. Union. of Indio v. H.S. Dhillone39' taken the
vieVLlhat such sQ.e..g,ches..f..qn be taken into af'coun.1ln Golak Nath caseSubba Rao, C.I ,
who spoke for the majority referred to the speeches of Pt. Jawoharlal Nehru and Or
Ambedkar on p. 791. Reference was also made to the speech of Dr Ambedkor by
). in that case on p. 924. In the case of Madhov RoO, Shah, ). who gave
leading majority judgrnent relied upon the speech of Sordar Patel, who was Minister for
Home Affoirs, in the Constituent Assernbly (see P. 83). Reference was also made to the
speeches in the Constituent Assembly by Mitter on pages· 121 and 122. More recently
in /-1.5. Dhilian case relating to the validity of amendment in Wealth rox Act, both the
majarity judgment as we!1 as t'he minority Judgment referred to the speeches mode in
the Constltutent Assembly in support of the conc/~sion arrived at. It .COrl, therdgre, b~
told that this Court ha~ n0'1:..2.!:;:cegted the vievy in its decisions since GQ/ok Nath case tl2Q1.
sgeeches mode in the Constituent Assembly can be referred to while dealing with the
provision of the Constitution.
1367.

~Q...fQL

l

).

1368. IiLU12eeches in the CQ..l]lUtutent1Jsse!l7b!y, in nw, opinion, can be referredto.JQc
fjndifJQ the histor~ ot the Constitutional provision and the bockqround against whic0_ the
sOIIi.Jlrovision wosdroltecLThtJJ2eeches can olso shed light to show as to what was the
mischLe1 which was sought to be LfJ.~)edie.J1.Q(1fLY.!.l70t was the object whic[LWOS sought to
Q~ attoine.Q in drafting tbe provisioO.:. The speeches cannot, however, form the basis for
construing the provisions of the Constitution. The task of interpreting the provision of the
Constitution has to be done Independently and the reference to the speeches m.ade in
the Constitutent Assembly does not absolve thecourt from performing that task. Th~
drat12JJl~.lJd..QI2.ose~d to have exeressed their intentions in the words used by them in
t1J.g provisions. Those words are final reRos/tories of the intention and it would be
ultimately from the ~ords of thg provision that the inter]Jion of the draftsmen would
have to be gathered.
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Aadhaar Empowering Residents, Enabling Good Governance, Transparency and
Accountability in the Government
l. Targeted Delivery of Food Grains under PDS:

• Over 18.05 crore Ration card holders receive ration post Aadhaar
authentication. They are sure that nobody else can claim their rations,
reducing pilferage and theft in the process.
• Aadhaar seeding for de"duplications and other DBT processes has removed
over 2.33 crore fake ration cards saving over Rs. 14,000 crore upto March

2017.
2. PAHAL and Ujjwala Scheme:

,

Over 15.12 crore LLPG oeneficiaries received LPG subsidy in their bank
accounts under the PAHAL scheme. Over 2.5 crore connections issued to BPL
women under Ujjwala Scheme.

• Aadhaar Seeding and' DBT process removed more than 3 crore fake /
duplicate LPG connections which has resulted into huge financial saving of
over Rs 29,769 crore upto March 2017.
3. Jeevan Pramaan:

• Jeevan Pramaan facility has empowered the 'sen-ior citizen pensioners to
submit Jeevan Pramaan certificate from anywhere"ln the country and now
they are not required to personally visit the pension disbursement agency.
,

So far more than 65 lakh pensioners have used Jeevan Prarnaan during the
previciu's year of the over 811akh registered users.

4. Ease of Opening of Bank Account using e-KYC:

. ,

Aadhaar has enabled this by becoming the single document which acts as
KYC docuent for opening a bank account. So far over 10.32 crore Aadhaar
,.
holders have used this facility to open their bank a,ccounts instantly.

5. Digi·locker:

• Residents have been empowered to open to a digital locker using their
" Aadhaar and upload their docurnents like driving license, certificates issued
by educational institutes/boards etc.
• So far, over 75 lakh individuals have availed this facility and uploaded over 90
lakh documents.
6. Door step Banking:

• Aadhaar erlabled payme~t system (AeP5) has enabled banks to provide basic
banking services such as cash deposit, cash withdrawal/etc at ~he doorstep in

\)

I

...

gg
the remote an'd rural areas where bank branches or ATMs do not exist,
microATM devices.

USh1g

'. So far, about 50 crore p~ople are enabled to use this service,il/The system
'currently
processes over 7 crore transactions every month. Sd:l!far, over 69
,
,

crore AeP5 transactions have been done across over 3.04 lakh microATMs
offered by 128 banks.

7, E..verlfication 0/ Income Tax return:
• Aadhaar has enabled Income Tax payer to e..verify their income tax return
using Aadhaar OTP authentication, obviating the need for sending the ITR·5
in a physical form to Income Tax Authorities.
• 50 far, over 3 crare residents have alreadY'linked their Aadhaar with PAN
Card and over 411akh have e-verified their income tax returns this year.
8. Aadhaar jor getting Mobile SIM:
• Aadhaar has enabled telecom operators to issue mobile 51M without the
need of physical ,application form, proof of address and identity documents.
USing e.. KYC empowers an Aadhaar holder to get an instantly activated 51M
card.
• So far, of the about 128 crore mobile connections, over 33.8 crore people
have linked their mobile with Aadhaar.
9. AadhaarPay for making payment digitally to merchants:

• The large ~hunk of population who are not ,using any digital payment
platform such as cards, internet/mobile banking, wallets, etc, are now
enabled to make digital payment using their Aadhaar number and
fingerprints.
• Launched on 14th April 2017, so far, over 55 banks have enabled Aad,haarPay
in their systems thus enabling about 50 crore people use their bank accounts
to pay digitally to merchants.

10. Pay to Aadhaar using BHIM/UPI:
• Users of SHIM/UPI application are now enabled to send / transfer money to
Aadhaar holders by using only the Aadhaar number of the recipient.
• Launched early this year, it has been deployed by over, 38 banks and enables
over 50 crore Aadhaar linked bank a/c's to start receiving money using
Aadhaar as financial Address.

11. Ease of getting Passport:
• Aadhaar has enabled residents to get their passport made easily and in less
time. The Ministry of External Affai'rs (MEA) has started giving the passport
within a weeki s time for applicants who are submitting Aadhaar along with

<

.'

, : g9
PAN and EPIC (Voter 10) card. So far, over 1.36 crore residents have obtained
passport using their Aadhaar in aconvenient manner,
Iii!
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ANNEXU Rf R-l~ @

required-thelsslH~nce oTana~ccow1tnumbe,' to eacll empToyee covered by the Social

SeCllritv orooram
"All FederClI cornponents to U:)E: the SSN "exclusively" whenever the
component found it advisClble to set up a hew identification system fot'

1943'1

individuals(2).

';1

• ,The Social Security Board to cooperate wltl~ Federal us~s of the number by
issuing 9Dqy~rJfYing numbers for other~edera) _a9~ncies
! The CivilServic:e Commfssjon"~-d'o'ptedthe SSNas ~n~-Official F~ederafernp.loyee

1961

, identifier
1962 .1 The Internal Revenue Servk:e adopted the SSt\! as its official taxpayer identification

'1umber
1964 I Treasury Department, via internal policy, requ'lred buyers of Series H savlt19s Qonds
'to provide thel!' SSNs,
1965 I Medicare: It became necessary for most individllals age 65 al1d older to have an SSN
The Veterans Administratr..")n began to lise the 55hl as the hospital admissions'
I
11umber (7) and for patient record keenina,
'
The Department of Defense adopted the SSt\! in lieu of the military service fiumber

f.2r]d~r:.!!~~ed t~~~E.£.on ne.~
Bank Records iH)d Foreign -rrcHisactiolls Act (P1. ~)'I-S08) required ,111 banks, savings
and loan as,sodations, credit unionsar,d brokers/dealers in securities to obtail,)
the ,SSNs of all of their custorners {8}:
were' required to tile a

SSN of the cllst0f11er, for anvtransaction involving mor,e than',
I To allow usebythe St~of~theSS~rir)nthe~adn1Tnl's-tration"ofany tax (9), general
public assistance (10), driver's license (11) or motor vehicle registratiof1 law (12)
'within their jurisdiction and W C1uthol'ize the States to n~qLlil'e individuals affected by

1976

such laws to furnish thei!' SSNs to the State'"
'
:
1976 I :ame,nded sectlo-n6T6g of the Internal Revenue Code to provide that the SSN be used
the tax identification numb,er (TIN! fot' all tax ourooses,
1977 I Food Starn
of 197r(p~:C 96,,58) I'equ'lreci 'disclosul'e of SSNs of all househol~j
:members as a condition of eligibdity fOl' partkipation in the food stamp program

PAct

I Omnibus 8udsi~tR;co~tion AZt-of 1981-(P.L~~35) required the disclosure'of the

1981

,
1982

1983

SSNsof all adult members in thp. hOLJsehold of children aDoivinCi to the school
program
. ectibn"6- reqUi~(Tani'Federal, State or local government agency to furnish the name
,and SSN (If pl'isone/'s convicted of a felony to the Secretal)1 of HHS, to enforce
'
susbensiofl of disabilitv benefits to certain Imprisol1ed felons
I Debt CollectlonA'ct (P,L. 97 . 365) requ'lred that all applicants for loans under any
Federal loan orooram (16) furnish the'lI' SSNs to the aaencv suoolvina the loan.
\ The Interest and Dividerid Tax Compliance Act (P.L. 98,,,67) requires SSNs for all
,Inte'rest-Qearing accounts (17) ~nd provides a penalty ,?f $SO for alllndividuali who
,fail to furrnish a cC)rrect TIN (usuallv the SSt\)), •
\ Amended the Social Security Act to establish on income and eligibility verification
,system involving State agencies (12) administering the AFDC Medicaid,
unemployment compensation, the food stamp progranls, and State programs
a plan approved under title I, XI XIV, or XVI of the Act. States were permitted to
uire the SSt\! as a condition of eliqib'ilitv for benefits urKJer any of these oroarams,
I Amended Section 60501 of the IRe to requir'e that pers()l1s engaged in a trade or
business ('19) file ,a report (illcludin9 SSNs) with the IRS for cash transactions ave!'
~I~''''.''-''''''''-'-~''''''''''''''''''~·--·-~'''''''-----··--'--'

1984

1984

$10,000.
1986 I (P.L. 99·,514) required individuals filing c) tax return clue after December 31, 1987, to.
include the taxpayer idf'ntificatioll nWilber--usuallv the SSN--of each dependent

e'S or older (20),
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1986 I COI;merclal Motor Vehicle safety Ac-tofT986(P~L."99-750) authorized theSe~tal~r,
of Transportation to reqLJire the use of th~ SSN on cpmmercial motor vehicle
licenses (21),

i

.

I

'I

LjiPerators,
1198.66,

b . --.

.' High. e, rEd. u.cat'lon A;endn,~nts. Of.'1986(P.L, 99.'A98.~) I'e q,L1ired tha, t.;Uden~ loali
a,EEI!~ants su,bl1iit.th~ir ~~ as a..£2nditi9~~f eli9ibilit¥ (~2). .
,
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.a~~hO/'lzec1

~ f9r'~~~ HY,9..~r~gI~~ (~~;......__.

. ._~,~

1988 'I begmnmg No:~ember 1, 1990, a State to obta'lr) the SSNs of the parents wh
1 a birth certifi<.:ate (24).
. . , , ' . .. '
1988 I,~ll~horlzefd a'State and/or a;Y blood donation fa'Ziiity to use SSNs to id;tify ~I;od
donors (25) :. ,
.'
. '
.
. .'
1m1, r~¥quired an SSN for eligibility for benefits from the Department of Veterans - Affairs (DVA) (26).
~.
~--""""""'--------.~----"'''''''
199~ authorized th~~~ S3N for ju~ selectio~"_27..,;..,j._,,,",",-______
I 994
authorized cross~matchlng of SSNs and Employer Identlfi,catlon Numbers maintained
,
by the Department of Agr'iculture with other Federal agencies for the purP9se of •
investigating both food stamp fraud and violations ·of other Federal laws (28),
1994 I a"uthorized the, uie of tl~;SsN by the Depart;;"~~lt of Labo~i'~ administration of ~
I
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H.ousm
,ommu.
n, It.y,D. ev.disclosure tofI"\cta.ot
1987 (,p,.L.
42.)
:h:- . ,
Secretarya,.nd.
of HUD
to require
person's
SSN 1.0as. 0«2,
a condition
of eligibility

;
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~e9~ra,1 y.r?rk~rs' cOimE.!~;.ation laws J29)

h'
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,

i9961 Section 317 provided t1lat State child support enforcernent procedures require the

"_

SSN of any appllcant for a professional license (30), cQmmercial driver's license
(31), occupational license (32), marriage license, (33) be recorded on the
a l)cation.
~-~~-'
'The SSN of any person subject to a divorce decree, (34) support order, (35)or
paternitydeterminatlori or acknowlecJgement (36) would have to be placed in tlie

or

" ,
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recor9s,
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~~_·r~?,NS arer~9uire,d on de\atJ,' ce~ifica~. "(37)__
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1998 t'lderJtity Theft and Assumption Deter-rence Act of '1998 (P,l, 105-3'18) defines "means
of identificatlon" to inc!\,Jde name, s9cial sect,lrity nlJmber, date of birth, offi~ial

or government iSSlJed driver's license or identification number, alien I:,egistration ,
nUI11ber government passport number! and employer or taxpayer id~ntlfication

,State

i

and .
_-'-----'\'o-,--.....-...---~, Prohibits Federal! State, and local governments from displaying SSNs, or ;ny
derivative thereof, on drivel'S' licenses! motor vehkle registrations, or other
identification documents
...........,....issued byState departments of motor v~hicl~
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Di9ital technologies have spreeld relpidly in much of the world. Digilal dividends-cite broader development benefits from
uSing these technologies-IHlve lagged behind. In many instnnces digital eechnologieslwve boosted growth, expanded oppor·
tunities, and improved serllice
Yet their (19gregate impact has fallen short and is unevenly di5tl'ivuwd, For
technologies co benefit everyone everywhere requires closing the remaining digital divide. especially ill internet access, Btlt
greater digital adoption will not be enough. To get the most out of the digital revolurion. COtl11cl'ies a/so need to work on tile
"analog cornplell1en is''- by strengthening regulations that ensure ,ampeeitioll a111 0rt!! businesses, by adapting woI'i(ers' sleWs
to the demal1dsofthenew~.ol1olTly.•1rId by ensuring tl1M institutions are accow1table.

Digital tcchnologies-tht; internet, nlobiie phones,
and all the other tools to collect, store, ani11yze, and
share information
More households in
mobile phone than have access to electric;ty or clean
water, and nearly 70 percent of the bottom fifth of
the population in developing countries own a mobile
phone. The number of lFlternet llsers has more than
tripled' in i1 decade-from 1 billion in 2005 to an
estimated 3.:( billion at the end of 2015,' This means
that businesses,
ilnd governments <lre more
connected than ever before (figure 0.1). The digital
revolution has brought immediate private benefits-easier communication and information, greater
convenience, free
products, and new l:orms of
leis~lr~. It has alst) created a profound sens~ of social
connectedness and global comrmtnity. But have mas·
sive investments in information and communication
technologies (leTs) generated faster growth, more"
and better services? Indeed, are countries reaping sizable digital dividends?
TechnOlogy C;ln be transformational. A digital
identiflcation sy:;tem such as India's A~dhaar, by
overcoming complex inform3tion problems, helps
willing governments to promote the inclusion of disadV311taged groups. Alibaba's Dusiness·tv-lJltsiness

e·commerce site, by significantly red~ldng coordi·
nation costs, boo.'m efficiel1cy in China's economy
and amuablv the world's. The M·Pesa· digital payby exploiting scale economies fro111
automation, generates significant financial sector
innovatiol1, with great'benefits to Kenyans and others,
Inclusion, efficiency, innovation-these are the main
mechanisrns for digital technologies to promote

development.
Although there are marly individual Sllccess stories, the effect of technology on _
exp<msion of opportunity for the poor and the middle
class, and the spread of accountable governance has
so far been less than expected (figure 0.2).2 Firms are
more connected than ever before, but global productivity growth has slowed. Digital technologies are
changing the vvorld of work, but IClbor markets have
become more polarized and inequality is rising-par·
in the wealthier countries. but increasingly
in developing countries, And while the 11UITlber of
democracies is grtMitlg, the share of free and fair
elections is falling, These trends persist, not because
of digital technologies. but in spite of them.
So, while digital technologies have been spreading,
digital dividends have 110L Why? For two reasons. Firsc,
nearly 60 percent of the world's people are still offline
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ENABtlNG DIGITAL I).EVELOPfY1ENT

Digital iden ti ty
.an electrorlic legal, re,f)resentation ,of an individual.
'l'hrbughthe'u~(l o.fpersonall,te1.1,iific3tlon numbers
(P1Ns) 10 1\~lt)l~0ti:~at~,tl\ehQlder ~gainst a digital ciml
q(1del'ltial::;P~,QP)t,;ciln.,'ac~~s,5 p\lbii~.scrvice$ ~emotely
,and evel}~Jk0)i~~l;~osir!Xl~11ts,:~I1~\,~on~ract~ ,with th(:
i ~arn~l~g~t~~lidity,ci,~jr\he:YN.JeH~~signed ,ill

~

',,,,

:J:~

" ,,',.':::'~,.:;:,.' .'ii, ,~~,:?(.;>;,"
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':C:9,Ynt~.~,f"pp~:¢IfJq~p ,s. e,of

UtIII3(

"Qi~ j,tiaH:!~~9*~t>Y>~V
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In-

c.

V)

.,,' '

Most'd~v'el9~.ing cQtri~hi~'S havesol1ieJQr~n,of digip\

mostrnargir\alli~(,1 rnc:ll1l,; ers ,or
quarter,are childr.en.' They are exch).ded from a range
andservkes, such as health care,
in scli()oJ, s{j~ial.welfw:, 41ndfinzindal services.
'!d~ntity,~,l~o~tl\bbea public good, lts impcirtzU1¢e is
nowr~~qgnl~:cdln t),1~ P()st~2015,developlIlent ilgend,t,
specifically as a Sustainable D(welopment (30al (SDC)
target to "pr(lJnotepeaccful and inclusive societies fot'
:!ccess to justice
accouI\lable, and
l

m s~hen~e,~\ed'.tq·$p'~;'::ific· fvnctionsand serJing a
subs~tqrd1~P9pql~t\.~n,but only a.fev.r have a multi·
purpose :'s,oh:ep}e 't~,:~t:~oveJ.s' th.e ,.• entire ,p()pltlacion,
Eighfeenl'erceiif(of;:'levelbpingcountries. have a
scheIA1ethatis used for identific<\tion purposes only;
55 percent, have digital IDs that are used [or
functions'andservk~s like voting, cash
or h~alth; and lmlY"3' ,!)er,cellthave 'fo,undatioml II)
SChl,',ltlGS \hntcailb~ tlsed,toaccessill\ orrity of olllinG
and offline servic~s (figluc S4,1), Twenty-four pe'rcent
Df develotlimr ~ountdes have no di~itallD system,
concept of digital 10 is universal.
It plays somel,vhat different roJe,~ cl'?pending on the
country ~ontext.
digit<11 11)
rc\)rescntsanul)gl'ad~1.Jrom w.ell·est~blished, rqbust

Clncl arc ~')uilding 1)leirlDsystems 01; a digiei\! basis,
leapf~ogging

the more.' nacii\ionalphysically bas€d

tOO
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Figure 54.1 Different tY9iesqfdigitai ID

schemes across: countri~{s'

This is just one of many SUQsic\y, progi~l11s in India
tbat are being converted to direct transfers using
tallO, potentially saving over USSll'blllignper yeilr in
governmentexpe;nditures thro\igh;redt~'Gedleakage
and efficiency gains,' Other exalTlPle,~ of'the benefits
of digi ra LID in reducing leakages for ~;odal protection
or security programs
schemes due to cl\lplicates( "ghost" benefidilries, and
CQrrllption are Qccurring inChile,.the Arab Republic

ofEgypt,Chall.1,Indonesia,Pakistan, South Afrlca,
and

q-:'

not am~ally work for the government, and may not
e~en be alive,s Nigeria recent)yirupl,ernented a digital
ID system for civil s~rvants tharenabled it to remove
about 64,000 sllch
annually, and providing a l'cttlrl). or. lllyeStment
nearly 20;000' percent in otHi''Yeat',QThe iml;act of

ghost wQr;kers is evenwor~e,itu11an>: othercountrir:$,
rClnging [1'011110 percent tQi'lShigh as~.rl. 'estimated
40 pel'centinZimbabwe,poiri~irig tathe stlbstan~ial
fiscal savings and efficiency gai.ns from dhritallD,1

...:c:

e
fIII1IIIII!IIII

...iI,
~

tl. '"

;V).

anecdotal ,
in at least three
sociJI welf;1re programs, l'em~Wlng
from the govet'nment pnyroll;
sanctity ofelecUons,'

gnO$\

Efficient manageme6i:Qf sqclaf programs
and· we Ifare' dlstributton

Digital IDs enable target,~d cash tral1~fers to bank
accounts linked to i\ uniq~leldentif1er,This ensures
thilt those who are entitled to receive subsidies or
benefit:: arc actually getting them, For example, in
India's fuel subsidy progt<ll11, implomc:ntin£ cash

werc>;:aSI:, and it

'_

results in the face of the transpar.~ncybto,lJgbt about
by di~iti\l identitY,I-tbw~Vel'i:dther cQ~\r~tdes, ,such as
!(~nya andSornal\a, havenot I'c~pedthe same ben'efits
from the ,blome,!ic voter lDS,9 Therefore, this remains
an area of further research,

DeVE~ioping

effectivedlgital

ID schemes

transfers to Aadhaar-linked bank accounts to

10 schemes rely on a backbor:e of connected
systems, databases, and civil or population

udied pc:troleum gas cylinders saved about USSl billion per year when applied throughout the country,)

These in tllrn have been establishedtbrov.gh a thorough enrollment process of the targeted population,

\c \
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I
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to ac~ asa bank card, drlvingliccnse, andso on,
Indiu's /Iadhaar program dispenses with the
altogether, providing remote authenticacion
on the holder's fingerprints or iris scan.'~ Online 2,nd
moblle environments require enhanced auth~ncication features,... sncha,$ electronic trust serVIces, which
include e-signat\,Hcs, e-seals, and time stamps-to add
confidence in electronic transactions,
, Mobile devices

as critical:
• Leg'll a/1aregu/a torYCQl1ci?I-ns fI bOll t,how to best deter·
rniile thet'ypes,etteiic;'andliseof'iI1foul1ation col,
leered under digitallD schemes: how to safeguard

1-

:r:
~

l)l)\., Ul)!l ctl)
dnd coordinZlted investments
throt\ghollt
country in mforrnation and communication te~llll01ogy(ICT) to develop i\ l'diable and
platfc,mt
idcntific"tion systcmsnlilY
In
response to

risk of exclusion would also be higher, as panic>
ipation in funniQnal IDs is a matter of program
digibillty and npt a birthdght, as in foundational
schemes,l)

protection or security, pensions, healrh insurance,

TechnolQgical

consistency, The

C\?I1CernS

about working with the pd-

vate sector to develQ])a sllscilinilble digital infr,,,
Zlreas an'dprevent
and . . tr.l.lsted
ex<;hange among
and
llseoi biomeni(:s;~M;w,el:las,tt1eJ,ong:~I::rm

accessipillty "nd
engend~red

are tied CO specific venlackc)t,;,c)pel1:<lr:dl1it,ccture anchored on modulack of costing g1.1iciance

102-
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identify ghost workers, as in Nigeria, where i\ digital identification scheme for civil servants removed
about 60.o0Q ficdtious workers from the government
USSl billion
Establish population regis(ers

identity and be leveraged lilter for a
cions through appropriate credential verification (see
4), The focus should be on developing the
identity database and on the systern~ to ensure completeness and high quality. Only afrr:;r the country has
harmonized identity registers can it legitimately begin to tie e-services'and issue the right credentials to support them. In many cases, countries,
under vendor pressure. have prematurel
smart cards, which then remained unused as
the identity registers had not been devel()ped flrst.
lndia focused on enrollmen't and unique identity and
launched the program without any smart cards or
credentials, just an AadhJar nr.mber communicated
to individuals. Nov'.', more than nve years later, different programs are
(redent!21s lmked to the Aadhailf framework and ciJtabasc.
Seal(' lip nonstMe provision of services

Cltizens in many low-income countries sen2 their
chilciren to nonstJte schools
prot-it) dnd seek care from
i'Jonstatc provision raises questions of equity Jnd
quality. These risks can be mitigated through reguL:ttions, disclosures, and public-private partnerships,
such flS voucher programs and
These progri\I11S, if implemented
effective, [n an edllcational scheme for m;.ngin,\1
communities in nHJI Pakistan, the government paid
rhe priviHe provider 3 per-child subsidy, increasing
primary school enrollments and booscing test scores
by 30 percentage points/'9 1'hesl1. programs can also be
cornp~tible with the interests oJ even c\lentellst pol·
iticiilriS,C\S they Me likely to be supported by impor'
tant st,lkeholdcrs lik~ the business community and
private service providers.
Nonstatc provision theoretically rclic;s on the
power of the market to solve ac'(!otm'tahility failures
in ways that publk provision cannot. But in
parents may lack the choice of alternative providers
or the information on provider quallty to "vote with
their feet" and i10Id nonstate providers accountable.
The impact of low-cost private schools on student
learning is genenlily positive, but in some cases they
can be even worse than their public: countt:rparts,1 0
Performance agreements between governments and
nO[lstate providers require some contracting and

PRIORITIES

monitoring capacity if! government. and the collec·
tion and verification of dat,l to hold nonstate providers accountable.
tech nologies ca n
the
of
these schemes throllgh better data collection, moni,mct dissemination of information on provider
Parents can make more informe9...(\~dsions.
the market failures in private provision, Nonschool report cards in Paldstan-'s rural Punjab
for
improved parental information, lowered
privi1te school prices, Jnd boosted school quality'?'
Digital technologies can make these choices easier
simpler versions of the school and health
care provider rating systems that are now commonplace in the high-income countries, And governments. in the absence of parental choice, <;arl better
hold the private providers to account.
Improve electoral accountability
technologies are improving both the sanctity
of elecclons and providing citizerls with meaningful
and actionable information on gOllernmenr performJil,:e, Although the number of electoral de moe- '
r2,:1es in poor countries has increased over the past
integrity of elections in thest.: new
ctem0cracies 1S low. Over half of thl? elections over
rl;,: Pi1st deCJde hacl irregul'll'ities either in the run-up
to the election or on election day.1' Elections are
well-suited for digit,dly enabled monitoring ..As
profile events that attract significant international
attention and scrutiny. improving electoral llHegrity
m~ly be possible even in politically difficult emerging
country contexts.
technologies can redl\Ce election violence,
i1S i~ Kenya and Mozambique. and uncover fralld in
vote· counting, as in Afghanistan, Digital identificiltion is being increasingly llsed to register voters, In
Pakistan for example. ahead of tlH: 2013 parllamen
tary elections. the digital identity datab,lse was used
to clean the electoral rolls, leading to the removal of
37 million voters with either no, inl'alid, or duplicate
idenlities, and the addition of 36 million new voters.
mostly young and pelor. who h<1d valid identification,1I
Similarly, in the 2015 presidential election in Nigeria,
biometrk iden0ficiltion was used for the first time
to enroll 68 million voters and to eliminate 4 million
identities (st:e spotlight 4), Despite these sueceSSt'$ though. biometric identificatlOn is not without
'its risks in emerging countries, Simpler, lower-cost
m\)i1ltoring technologies like cell phones that require
fewer institutional complements may be
Digital technologies can also improve electoral
accountability by exposing corruption and abuse
of office, thereby better enabllng voters to sanction
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The Aadllaal' system is the most sophisticated identification programme in the world, said Romer
BS 'Web Team

I New Delhi

March 17,2017 Last Updated at 11 :43 1ST
As the
government
is in tht~
process of
linking
Aadhaar
cards with an
array of
schemes Clnd
programmes
am ie!
criticism, the
system has
been lauded
by World
Bank chief
economist
Paul ROI1l\~r.
He feels that
other !lations

should als()
adopt thi::;
system.
liThe

Aadhaar
system is the
most

Aadhaar
idemificnlion programme in the world," said Romer in an interview with
lei'

illQ.Q.!]J~.

asserted that it is best to develop one standardised system so peopJe can carry their IDs wherever they go

jn the w()I'ld.

''It's the basis for ali kinds of c'onnectiol1s that involve
if this became 'widely adopted," Romer said,

financial tl'~nsHctions. !t CQuld be good for the

WOI'I(i

Interestingly, COl1lHt'ies lik.e Tanzania, Afglinnistan and Banglaclesll have shown interest in the Aadhaul' system
and visited lndia~ Nandan Nilekani, former chairman ot'thc Unrqlle Identification Authoritv of India
who created Aadhaar

111 2016, RS Sharma, chairman ofTelec0111 Regulatory Authority of India (Trai) told Mint that Russia, MOl'occo,
Tunisia have also 511o\vn interest in Aac!haar.

Algel'ia and

many crilics sllgge!it that Aadhaar could plH privacy at stake. In 2013, a group of
a retired judge of the Karnataka High Court) approached the Supreme COllrt saying that the Aadhaa!' scheme is
an
on the right of privacy of citizens.
~ol1l1tl'ies 1ik~

UK, France and USA similar plans are widely debuted. In 201 OJ UK announced that it was
a pian for a national identity l'Ggister after objections that it infi'inged on civil liberties, but it continues
to issue biometric residence permits fOl' foreigners. In Fnmcc a mega database f'ol' biometric details of citizells is
unclel' the st.:2ll1ner. In US, identity theft complaints were the second-most reported in 2015, Federal Trade
Commission said.

In

1~7
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Romer I'ubbished such concerns

''It should be pmt of the policy of the government to give individuals

SOllle control over the clata that the

firms (;ollect and some 9Qntrol over how that dau;\'is ,~\,,~,j;'

"

.'

'

UIDAl says no reason to worry
The UIDAI has biometric and

of 1,110

ion

liil
,h
'/1

!I

UThere has been l10 breach to UIDAI database of Aadhant' In any manner whatsoever and personal data of
individuals held by UlDAr is fully safe and secure," the UIDAJ, whkh was sent up in 2009 with an aim to
n 12-digit unique idel1tjficatio~l number to all the I'esidents after capturing their biometrics details, said
in (l statement.
The agency claimed that it has decided to encrypt data at the point of capture to strengthen the security features
of Aadhaar eeo-system. It noted that it has helped 44.7 million people to open bank accounts through Aadhaar e~
KYC and enabled the government to dil'ectly tn1l1sfer benefits Illto the accounts of beneficiaries of various
schemes, including domestic cooking gas subsidy, scholarships, the Mahatma Gandhi National Rural
Elliployment Guarantee Scheme and pension clisbul'sal. ALSO READ: J:i\U.!JUlL9E~H:h'..LUUlhl:lurjDUlsJcr
,~D.Y..~lLI\s__5.fWWJL~U1J) A!

,ne importallt schemes whcre Aadhaar is lillked

.. All disabled people receiVing cClsil benefits such as transport cost, boarding ancllodging cost, conveyance
cost, cost for post placement support uncleI' li1(; Central Sector Scheme foJ' Implementation of Persons with
Act, 1995 are required to furnish Aadhaar as a form of identitv or enrol for it on or before
30 20! 7,
• All cash benefits under the Central Sector Sponsorship Scheme for Disabled People will be received by
people who prov,ide Aadhaar 01' get enrolled for it on or before May 30 2017.
All 'Nomen belonging to belo\\' poverty line families getting a new liquefIed petroleum gas connection are
to provide Aadhaar in order to recover the expenditure and get sl)bsidies under the Pradhan
Mantr1 Uj.lwala Yojana scheme, The last date for Aadhaar enrolment in case of this scheme IS March 31
2017,
received by the victims of the Bhopal gas tragedy will also reCluire Aaclhaar. For this
the last date of enrolment COl' Aadh,lar is [v1,IY 30 2017,
• Under the Integrated Child Development Scheme (rCDS), tile schools and Angnllwadis have been 8skecl
to (;ollec\ the Aadhaar number of the childl'en beneficiaries of mid~clay meal scheme and in case a child
does not hove Aadhaar, the school or ICDS fUllctionary will be required to provide enrolme,nt facilities to
a chile! and till Aaclhaar number is assigned, the benefits \vill continue, the government saicl in a statt:ment,
The last date for enrolling t~)r Aac!haar is June 30 2017 for it.
A LS 0 REA D: ~211U1!,Llllhl:.iliu:.Jll.~.ul~.LllLdll\.u:.u:..ll) H d e !1111lu!.u.t9l:).:..JO l' 11 rn () rc sclU~.111~~

Government fllces flal{

P

the govemment hlceli

[I

lot of nuk for making ;.\adhaar mandatory for availing benefits for socially

schemes like ITlici-day meal scheme and Integnltcd Child Development Scheme (leDS) as critics were
skepticallhat the step is meant to curtail the benefits, The circular was also said to be in violation ofSup;-eillc
Court gu i(lel ines.
.:van1
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1. A few facts with regar'd to the Aadhaar Act, which is under challenge in these
cases, are also noteworthy. Around 115 Crare residents of India are now enrolled
with Aadhaar with an adult coverage of over- 99%. The uniqueness of Aadhaar
,i

helps in elimination of duplicates and fakes from any beneficiar,;'!1 database,
,:11

ensuring that the teeming millions of poor people of this country are now receiving
the subsidies and benefits directly into their bank accounts, which they were
tiitherto deprived of. This has also led to immense savings

reduction of

leakages and wastages and therefore, it sub-serves vital public interest, which
ought not to be interfered with on accourit of the apprehensions raised in these
petitions. There is also tremendous convenience to the old,

and the weaker

sections of people who receive benefits like pensions etc at their door-step on
account of AacJhaar based E-KYC.

..

2. It is also pertinent to note that it is incorrectly ciaih"led by the petitioners that
as per the Notifications under Section 7 of the Aadhaar Act 2016, people will be
denied benefits if they do not enroll for Aadhaar by 30 th June 2017 (now ext(~nded
to 30 th September 2017) and therefore people
noted that

while the notifications require

suffer hardships. It may be

people to enr"oll for Aadhaar

by

30 th June, 20J.. i(now extended to 30 th September 2017), it is provided in the
notifications themselves that if people are not able to enroll for' Aadhaar
before the time prescribed
nearby

areas,

then'

they

due
can

to

lack of

register

enrolment before the appropriate authorities

enrolment facilities
their

request

for

in

tile

Aadhaar

their contact details, so

that as and when enrolment facilities are set up in the area, such persons can
be enrolled for Aadhaar and for such people, benefits will continue to be given
even if they have not enrolled for Aadhaar before 30Ui September, 2017.
Mor-eover, there is also no question of any exclusion of any genuine beneficiaries,
since Section 7 of the Aadhaar Act itself requires either Aadhaar authentication or
furnishing proof of possession of Aadhaar nurnber on the basis of which subsidies, '
benefits etc can be availed by the beneficiaries concerned. Therefore, the
averment of the Petitioner that there is large scale exclusion on account of
authentication failure etc is misplaced and untenable in law.
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HRIGHT TO PRIVACY"?

DO WE MEAN

By :FREDERICK DAVIS.

Ajter tracing the evolution oj the right to privacy
American and English law, Professor J)avis contrasts it to
related rights and suggests that ho"wever useful in the sociological sense) as a jural concept it cotu;eals more than it explains . He goes on to point out that the main difficulty arises
jrcmt the essentially deri~Jative nature of the interest in
privacy 'witichm(tkes the right to privacy itself a 'mere distillate of other more meatzingjul and explicit causes of

action.
authorization a newspaper identifies and publishes phoof a newly born two-headed baby, thereby adding to the
emotional distress and nlental suffering of the parents. An advertising
agency uses a photograph of a school teacher, without her consent
to, promote the sale of cough:.drops, thereby subjecting her to bothe¥=
some questions, comments, and jokes, both in the classroom and t~e
community. A fanl0us politician discovers that a periodical, in an
atte:mpt to stimtIlate sales, is distributing' free copies of his portrait.
A newspaper columnist taps the telephone of a businessrnan and records his conversations. A student signs his professor's name to a letter
to the editor and the letter is published. A retired prize-fighter finds
that filrns of his early efforts in the ring, and which he can hardly
remember having been filrned, are now, because of television, being
shown to an audience of Inillions, A beer company uses a photograph
of a famous baseball player on calendars promoting its beer. A garage
mechanic and his fanlily are subjected to incessant and aggravating
telephone calls from a collection agency which has been assigned a
legal debt owed by the nlechanic, Do the victirns of such events
have any legal rights?
Although rnany judges anq writers say that facts such as those
imagined constitute an invasion of privacy, neither the South Dakota
2
Code! nor the South I)akota Constitution
grants specific relief for
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Assistant Professor of Law; School of Law) State University of South Dakota.

1. The general provision of the South Dakota Code) dealing with rights and

obligations of persons, guarantees protection. against "persona] insult" independent from
defamation and injury to personal relations. SDC 47,,0301 (1939), 'Whether this guar·
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such wrongs and to date the South Dakota courts have not been
obliged to decide whether rernedies exist} Nevertheless, extension of
communications media and advertising· techniques into new areas ha..t;
increased the likelihood that such questions may arise. 4
N or are the illustrations entirely hypotheticaL A number of
cases have been decided dealing with sirnilar or identical facts. Un~
fortunately, the decisio'ns have not been uniform, even when cases
involving almost indistinguishable facts have ariseil twice in t.he sanle
jurisdictioll. 5 Both courts and legislatures have been troubled about
antee would be broad enough to cover the bundle of interests supposedly embraced by
the right to privacy is difficult to say, No caseS bearing directly on this point have
been decided, but other cases indicate that the provision would be broadly construed
in such anmstance, See Smith v, Weber, 70 S.D, 233, 16 N.W.2d 537 (1944) (semble).
The almost identical provision of the California Civil Code, CAL" elV, CODE § 43 (Deer~
ing 1949), similarly lacl--..s judicial construction, although it has been construed to ware
rant recoveries for the. intentional infliction of mental suffering, Boulden v. Thompson,
21 CaL App. 279, 131 Pac. 765 (1913). In one of the most famous cases granting compensation for mental suffering, however, the California Supreme Court ignored the
relevant provision of the code, State Rubbi<>h Collectors Ass'n v. Siliznofi! 38 CaL 2d
3.30,240 P2d 282 (1952), noted, 1 IUN, 1. REv, 83 (1953).
2, The Bill of Rights of the South Dakota Constituti()1l a.sserts the general right
of every individual to protect property and pursue happiness. S.D. CONST'I art. VI, § 1.
Conceivably this provision is broad enough to enfold those interests commonly thought
to make up the right to privacYt but no attempt has ever been made to push it that far.
In California, howeverl an almost identical provision of the California Constitution,
CAL. CONST., art. It § I, has been the exdusive basis upon which California courts
recognize:a right to privacy. Melvin v. Reid; 112 Cal, App. 525, 297 Pac. 91 (1931),
3. In a nurnber of cases the SQuth Dakota Supreme Court. has indicated that it is
not reluctant to grant relief just because the injuries suffered are not classifiable under
orthodox theories of recoverYl Swansotl v. Ball) 67 S.D, 161, 290 N.W. 482 (1940) (loss
of consortium resulting from defendant's serving booze to plaintiff's husband); Radch
v. Mastrovich, 65 S.D. 321,273 N.W. 660 (1937) (spite fence); and Simmons Hardware
v. Waibel, 1 S.D. 495, 47 N.W. 816 (1891) (threatened interference with common law
property right in an Ul1copyl"ighted pricing system and catalogue), In a proper case,
therefore, it is not unlikely that the Court would protect interests commonly classified
under the label of a right to privacy.
4. Among the states whose jurisprudences recently have been examined to deter
mine whether a right to privacy exists, are Arizona, Savage v. Boies, 77 Ariz, 355, 272
P.2d 349 (1954); Reed v, Real Detective Publlshirlg Company, 63 Ariz, 294, 162 P.2d
133 (1945); Illinois, Eick v,. Perk Dog Food Co.) 347 Ill, App. 29:" 106 N.E.2d 742
(1952); Iowa t Bremer v, Journal Tribune Publishing Co" 247 Iowa 817, 76 N,W.2d 762
(1956); Minnesota, Berg v. Minneapolis Star & Tribune Co,! 79 'F. Supp. '957 (4th Div.
Minn, 1948); Montana, Welsh v. Pritchard, 125 Mont 517, 241 P,2d 816 (1952);
Nebraska, Brunson v, Ranks Army Store, 161 Neb, 519, 73 N,W,2d 803 (1955); Pennsylvania, Hull v. Curtis Publishing Co,! 182 Pa. Super. 86, 125 A.2d 644 (1956) jWest Virginia, Roach v. Harper, 10.5 S.E.2d 564 (W. Va. 1959) ; Wisconsin, Yoeckel v. Samonig,
272 Wis, 430, 75 N,W,2d 925 (1956) j and Wyoming, Note, 11 WYo. L,J, 184 (1957).
The Wyoming note~writer suggests that the provisions of the Wyoming Constitution
which require both truth and good intentions as defenses to an action for civil libel, in
effect sanction a right to privacy. The same argument could be made in South Dakota
because of the similar wording of the South Dakota Constitution:
It, •
the truth, when published with good motives and for justifiable ends, shall
be a sufficient defense," S.D. CONST., art VI, § 5.
Even if valid, however, this argument holds true only for a small part of the area
ordinarily claimed for the right to privacy; namely 1 the right to be free from dis. paraging publicity,
5, In Binns v, Vitagraph Co. of America, 210 N.Y. 51, 103 N.K 1108 (l913)y
plaintiff, who had been the principal hero in a widely publicized ocean rescue operation
recovered for an unauthorized dramatization of his part in the event In Molony v,
c
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whether relief should be given in such circumstances, and, if so, 'on
grounds. Much of their difficulty stems from the question
whether such persons' have suffered frorn an invasion of "privacy" or
whether more recognizable interests have been abused,
1.
BACKGROUND AND CREDENTIAI,S OF THE RIGHT TO PRIVACY

the cornmon-law world, at least, SarnueI D. Warren and Louis
D. Brandeis are the acknowledged prornoters of the right to privacy.
Although the late Judge Cooley had proposed a "right to be let
alone",6 it remained for Warren and .Brandeis to give this proposal
specific expression, They did this in a famous article entitled "The
Right to Privacy" which the :Harvard Law Review published in 1890."
It is doubtful if any other law review article, before or since, has
achieved greater fame or recognition, Prior to publication no Euglish
or American court had ever recognized such a right. Since publication,
a number of jurisdictions have granted relief on the basis of this
right and, Inore often than not, have used the Warren-Brandeis article
in support of the results reached. 8
By rnasterful reasoning "Varren and Brandeis contended that a
nUlnber of cases which had afforded relief on the basis of an invasion
of some property right, for a breach of trust, defamation, etc., were
fact based upon a lnore important principle, namely, the inviolaa
bility of an individual's privacy. None of the cases analyzed by these
authors had afforded relief on the specific ground of a right to privacy,
and the only Arnerican case rel'notely touching upon the concept, De
May v. Roberts,!) was not mentioned. The. authors' arguments were
so convincing, however, tha.t· tp.ey won immediate and enthusiastic
support from various quartersY>
The early experience of the right to privacy was, however, a dis-

----,---'---------------------._-_.-.
.

Boy Comics Publishers, 277 App. Diy, 166, 98 N.Y.S.2d 119 (1st Dep't 1950), plaintiff,
who had been a hero under similar circumstances (the crash of a four-engined bombing
plane into New York's Empire State Building) was denied recovery for an unauthorized
and augmented account of his activities at the time of the disasteL See Note, 37
L.Q. 283, 285 (1952),
6. COOLEY, TORTS 29 (1880).
7. \Varrcll and Brandeis, The Right to Privacy, 4 11:ARv. L, REv. 193 (1890).
8, In the first case accepting the right to privacy as a theory of recovery, the
court acknowledged its indebtedness to the Warren·,Brandeis article, Pavesich v, New
England Life Insurance Co., 122 Ga, 190, 50 S,K 68 (1904), Similar homage is paid
by the ,important recent cases, See, for example, Rick v. Perk Dog Food Co., 347
Ill, App. 293, 106 N.E.2d 742 (1952),
9. 46 Mich. 160, 9 N.W. 146 (1881).
10. On August 23, 1902, the New York Times published an editorial lauding the
concept of a right to privacy, a copy of which appears in O'Brien, The Right of Privacy,
2 COl" L. REV, 437(1902) For a compendium of articles adopting the reasoning
advaIlced by Warren and Brandeis see PROSSER, TORTS 636 (2d ed. 1955).
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appointment to its pronlOters. It's first real test carne in the now
farnous case of Roberson v. Rochester Folding Box Company ll in
which the defendant had adrnittedly used lithographs of plaintiff's
portrait to advertise its flour. 1'he New York Court of Appeals,
a four-to-three decision, rejected the right to privacy, while indicating
that a suit based upon some other theory (e,g. expropriation of some
property right) might have succeeded,12 This last point, although
frequently overlooked by critics of the Roberson case, moved the
editors of Lawyers Reports Annotated to comment as follows:
"This is a case of extraordinary interest and importance.
But it is greatly to be regretted that its deterrnination
been rnade to depend alrnost entiIillY~J!le~~Jl1Les,tiQn~,QLa
right of privacy. It would have been ·'far nlore satisfactory
if the case h~4been so presented and decided as to give full
consider~tien to the question of the right of a person tOEjV
~inst the essentially deJ-afflatory me of iris or
"'portrait in such manner as to cause disgrace or discredit,
and the question of the prop. erty right of a pers. on in the use
of his or her own portrait, which will be protected against
the unauthorized use of it by other persons for advertising
purposes,n1S

A

\. .
\"

T)espite early setbacks the right to privacy appears today to be
accepted by a Inajority of American jurisdictions. 14 It has never been
recognized in .England, Australia, New Zealand, Canada, or other
jurisdictions sharillg the heritage of the common law . 15
_ _ _ _ .. _
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171 N.Y, 538, 64 N"E. 442 (1902),

12. Judge Parker delivered the opinion of tlle court in t~,~"Roberson case, His
unwillingness to consider other bases for relief probablypm1iied from an extremely
narrow view of equity jurLr;diction and all il'lsistenc "00 the case be decided on the
tender academic thread whether the plaintiff's
"ations spelled out a cause of action
traditionally encompassed by equity. Rob on v, Rochester Folding Box Company,
171 NY. 538, 64 N.R, 442 (1902) (pa .
13, 59 L.R.A. 478-479 (1903),
14. Definitely recognizing the" right to privacy are Alabama, Alaska, Arizona,
California, the District of Columbia) Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan, Missouri, Montana, Nevada, New Jersey, North Carolina,
Oregon, and South Carolina, PROSSER, TORTS 636 (2d ed. 1955) i and cases cited. Ohio.
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and West Virginia seem ready to be added to Dean Prosser's
list. Housh v. Feth, 165 Ohio St 35, 133 N.E.2d 340 (1956); Langford v. Vanderbilt
University, 199 Tenn. 389, 287 S.W.2d 32 (1956) (dicta) i Hull v. Curtis Publishing Co.,
182 Pa. Super. 86, 125 A.2d 644 (1956) (dicta); Roach v, Harper, 105 S.E.2d 564 (W.
Va. 1959). Probably recognizing the right are Colorado, Maryland, Minnesota, and

op. cit. 637) supras and cases cited.
.
15. In England, breach of a confidential relationship Of some 50rt .of copyright
infringement are the best bases upon which to win protection for interests similar to
t.hose claimed for the right to privacy, see StephensoIl) Jordan and Harrison v. Macdonald and Evans, (1952) 69 RP.C, 10 (CA.) and Nichrotherm Electrical Co. Ltd. v.
Percy, (1957) R.P.S. 207 (CA.). Another way in which English(~ourts grant relief
is by hallucinating a libel, Tolley v. Fry) (1931) A.C, 33 (An unauthorizel advertisem.t~nt pictured plaintiff relishing defendant's chocolates, It was held. that plaintiff's

Mis..!~Jssippi, PROSSE.R,
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NumerOllsmeans have been employed to give effect to the right
to privacy, Approximately thirty states have it by virtue of judicial
decision. 16 In four states a linlited right to privacy has been enacted
by the respective state legislatures,17 The right still appears to be
rejected in Massachusetts/ 7ft Nebraska,17b \Visconsin/ 8 Rhode Island,19 and Texas,20 while in the ren1aining jurisdictions there. is no
real evidence either way. Even where adopted by judicial decision,
however, there is inconsistency. Some courts have based recognition
on fundanlental principles of COl1nnon law,-21 others on constitutional
mandate,22 and still a third group, on something called l'naturallaw",23
It is not only the credentials of the right to privacy which cause
disagreement, however. There is conspicuous lack of concord about
the scope of interests supposedly embraced by the right Warren and
Brandeis wanted the scope wide, and included within it the rights of
performers and artists to have their creations protected.24 Few courts
have gone this far, but considerable dispute still rages over the sub. .
stantive Ihnitations of the right, even in those jurisdictions which
nominally have accepted it.
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standing as an amateur golfer bad been libeled by implying that he had received money
for the ad. Apparently a non-athlete, or a professional golfer, would have been without
remedy.). In McCulloeh v, May (1947) 2 All KR, 855, Uncle Mac, a radio announcer
popular with children, unsuccessfully cbaUenged the appropriation of his title by a
breakfast food company. The court held that the expropriation of the name did not
come within the technical definition of libel, which was the only theory on which he
would be permitted to recover, The only known references to the right to privlcy in
English legal literature is the famous article by Winfield) Privacy, (1931) 47 L.Q.R. 23,
and the comparative law treatments by Gutteridge and Walton, The Comparative l,aw
of the Right to Privacy, (1931) 47 L,Q.R 203, 219,
16. See note 14 supra..
17, New York: N.Y. CIVIL RICHTS LAW §§ 50, 51; Oklahoma: OXLA. STAT. A:tiN.
tit 21, §§ 839, 840 (West 1958); Utah: UTAH CODE ANN. §§ 76-4~8, 76-4-9 (1953);
and Virginia: VA. CODE ANN. § 8~650 (1950).
17a. Marek v. Zanal Products, 298 Mass, 1, 9 N.E.2d 393 (1937) (semble),
17b. Brunson v, Ranks Army Store, 161 Neb. 519, 73 N,W.2d 803 (H)S5).
18. Yoeckel v, Samonig, 272 \Vis. 430, 75 N,W.2d 925 (1956),
19. Ifenry v. Cherry and Webb, 30 R.I. 13, 73 AU. 97 (1909).
20, Milner v. Red River Valley Pub. Co,! 249 S,W2d 227 (Tex. 19$2).
21. Typical of the reasoning of courts recognizing a common law right of privacy
is that of the Oregon Supreme Court:
"The commOll law's capacity to discover and apply remedies for acknowledged
wrongs without waiting on leg@ation' is one of its cardinal virtues."
Hinish v. Meier & }i'rank Co., 166 Ore. 482,113 P.2d 438) 447 (1941).
22. Melvin v. Reid, 112 Cal. App. 285) 297 Pac. 91 (1931). See note 2 supra,
23. In Pavf.sich v. New England Mutual Life Co., 122 Ga. 190, SO S.E. 68, 69·70
(1905) it was held: .
"The right of privac..'y ha.s its foundation in the instincts of nature, ••. A right
of privacy in matters purely private is therefore derived from natural law."
In McGovern v. Van Riper, 137 N.]. EQ, 24, 43 A.2d 514, 519 (1945), it was asserted:
"It is now well settled that the right of privacy having its origins in natural
law, is immutable and absolute and transcends the power of any authority to
change or abolish it" (sic)
24. Warren and Brandeis, op. cit. supra note 7>
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II.
Dn'FICUL'rlES PRESENTED BY THE ABSTRACT NATURE OF THE CONCEPT
OE' "PRIVACY"

Individual interests and desires are, alnlost by definition, subjective. Some interests and desires are so universally shared by memo
bers of society,' however, that their protection, whether by law or
custom~ is accepted as a rrlatter' of course. When protected by law
these interests become rights. Other interests are not so universally
shared, while still others may be peculiar only to One individual or
group.
The interest in being free frorn physical attack, injury, and
physical pain inflicted by another human being is ahnost universal.
In all comnlon law jurisdictions it is protected by law. Although the
intensity of the pain suffered by the individual victims of physical
attacks varies frorn case to case, the physical manifestations of the
event are almost always there to see. The lump on the head, the
broken leg, the severed~~etc, . are ohjective fac~!lsceptib]e to
some ~<?!t~oJ-mea;surement and apprehension.
c//~~--1njury resulting from an invasion of privacy, on the otherJl,w:""
(~11Otl1~arlYJo s~ceptible to ob~ctive evaluat~ Privacy is defined
as

a
"State of being apart from the company or observation .
of others; seclusion; as, unwilling to disturb his privacy.n25

Obviously, this interest is not one which everyone wishes protected
at all times and to the saIne degree. Although everybody desires some
sort of seclusion, and nearly everyone desires that certain aspects of
his personal affairs be irnmune from public scrutiny, the degree of
such seclusion, or the extent to which secrecy is desired varies from
individual to individuaL While the extrovert is pleased and flattered
by publicity) the recluse lllay be made physically and Inentally ill.
Injury resulting from an invasion of privacy is, therefore, far more
subjective than that resulting frOI!l physical attack. It is also singularly difflcult torneasure. Although difticulty in nleasuring damage
is a pObr excuse for denying recovery,26 it can certainly be said at
one of· the main reasons why the right to privacy has been efused
unreserved acknowledgtnent is the traditional reluctance
courts to
grant recoveries based upon findings as to a '<state of rnind". This is
particularly true where there is no parallel or connected physical injury frorn which the state of trlind can be inferred.
--------,.-------------,---------~---

250

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY, (2d ed, 1958).

26, For a criticism of the judicial reluctance to compensate mental suffering on
grounds that. it is impossible to measure damages and that such recoveries would open
"floodgates", see PROSSER, TORTS, 38~39 (2d ed. 1955).
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Militating against this traditional position of the courts, however,
is the inlmediate and compelling social attractiven~ss of the concept
of a "right to priv.acy". Especially in this day and age, the right to
privacy has a slogan-like appeal siInilar to that of "pursuit of happi
ness" , "natural J'ustice" , "due process of law" , "freOOOITl from fear" ,
and other such ideals. The trouble with 1110St of these ideals is that
however understandable they seeln in the abstract, they are difficult
to define in application. Recently, in Bell 'V. Birmingka1}'1, Broadcasting CorporatiOn,21 the Alabama courts discovered this truth. After
three appeals and a retrial/ 8 the Alabalna Supreme Court finally convinced the Jefferson County Circuit Court that the only cause of action
accruing to a radio sports announcer I whose name and portrait bad
been utilized by the defendant in the promotion of defendant's services,
was an acdon for invasion of privacy_ Yet it was admitted that plaintiff was a well known flgure in the State of Alabama; that publicity
did not disturb him; that his incorrle depended upon his being in the
public eye; and tha't for him, at least, seclusion spelled professional
disaster.
The Bell case, like some ot.hers before it, carne to grips with the
question whether invasion of privacy consists of rnental suffering
sternming from unwarranted publicity, or whether the wrong
consists of an unwarranted exploitation, for purposes peculiar to
the defendant, of plaintiff's personality, The Alabama Suprerne Court
said that either or both types of behavior can give rise to an invasion
of privacy, but this view is not universally shared.
In order to understand what is really Ineant by the right to pri~
vacy> and, perhaps, to explain the conflicting decisions as to its scope,
it is helpful to consider the right in relat.ionship to traditional tort
causes of action of a similar nature and which arise out of comparable
circumstances.
III"
c

RELATIONSHIP TO A CAUSE OF' ACTION BASED UPON DKfAMA1'ION

has been said that an action for invasion of privacy is closely
allied to an action for defamation,29 Althougb a technical distinction
has been made that an action for defam.ation Inust be grounded upon
27. 266 Ala. 266, 96 So. 2d 263 (1957),
28. Reversed and remanded on ground that invasion of privacy is the only cause
of action for the unwarranted use of one's name, Binningharn Broadcasting Co. v,
Bell, 259 Ala. 656, 68 So. 2d 314 (1953); reversed and remanded for failure to admit
evidence as to custom. of trade, Bell v. Birmirlgham Broadcasting Co., 263 Ala. 355,
82 So. 2d 345 (1955) i reversed and remanded for failure to deny defendant's demurrer
based on alleged waiver of right to privacy, Bell v,..Birrningham Broadcasting Co., 266
Ala. 266, 96 So. 2d 263 (1957)00 •
29. 41 AM. JUR, Privacy §§ ), 2'
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real injury to reputation, while an action for invasion of privacy does
not require that plaintiff rnust have suffered ridicule or contempt,
certainly both actioIls atternpt to compensate the plaintiff for i.njuries
to his feelings, I-Iowever rnuch we try to disguise the truth by saying
that the action for defalnation is not concerned with mental suffering
or injured feelings, common experience tells us this is not true. We
all know that individual pride is the prime rnotivator of such suits.
'Vhile truth is ordinarily a good defense to an action for defaIna..
tion,30 it is nQt a defense to an action for an invasion of privacy,S1
Is this distinction irnportant? Superficially, yes, but it must be re~
membered that truth. was never a complete defense to criminal libel,
and that many writers' ilave criticized the rule that truth is atl absolute
defense to civil actions for defamation,32 The critics of this rule reaSOIl that it is unjust to provide assassins of reputations with such an
effective It';gal defense, a defense which almost pre-empts the court
from an exarnination of defendant's n10tive in publishing the defama~
tory rnateriaL 'Beyond that, reason the critics, John Citizen can be
just as nluch hurt by the unwarranted publication of true statements
as by false. The last argurnent adn1its what legal pundits have ignored
for centuries, namely, that the real interest protected by the action
for defalnation is, in rnost cases, t.he mental feelings of the victiIn.
Iu this respect, therefore, the action for defarnation is not only akin,
but. identical to the action for invasion of privacy.
Because both causes of action protect the peace of mind of the
individual, it takes little further analysis to see that both torts share
ail artificial rationale bearing no relation to actual conditions. Both
were contrived to provide damages for nlental sufferi:ng during eras
when courts were unwilling to accept such a straight~forward basis
for recovery.a3 In the classic action for defarnation the tort-feasor is ,
supposed to have caused dan1age to some intangible yet independent
30. PROSSER, TORTS, 630 (2d ed, 1955), In South Dakota the defendant would
seem to be required to show good motives and proper purpose as well as truth in a
defense to libel. SoD. CONST., art VI) § 5. See note 4 supra.
31, Melvin v. Reid, 112 Cal. App. 285) 297 Pac. 91 (1931).
32. .For a compilathm of the arguments and authorities militating against th~ rule
that truth is an absolute defense to a civil action for defamation, see Harnett and
Thornton, The Tru.th Hurts: A Critique oj a Defense to Defamati.on} 35 VA. L. REV.
4.25 (1949),

33, The unwillingness of courts to compensate a person for Ilis mental suffering
compelled them to make the "damage" and not the "insult" the cause of action for
defamation. One eml1'lent writer .says that this caused the law to go wrong from the
beginning. POI,taCK, LAW O.F TOR'l'S, 249 (13th ed. 1929). Another- famous author

stated:
"That our law of defamation is full of anomalies is now
we need waste no words in showing it is 50/'
1 STREET, FOUNDATIONS OF LEGAL LIABILITY 273 (1906).
defamation is established) proof of mental suffering is freely
damage, See Bedtkey v. Bedtkey, 15 S.D, 310, 89 N,.W, 479

well recognized, and

Strangely enough) once
admitted as evidence of
(1902).
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entity called "reputation".34 'VVhen the right to privacy is invaded,
the damage is supposedly to a similarly metaphysical and sirnilarly
independent thing called "privacy". Although it can be argued that
reputation is a "fact" which seriously affects the ecoIlom-ic potential of
the individual, it cannot be said that every action for defamation is
brought to recover for daIl1age to this potential. In some cases the
concerned interest may be entirely economic, as where plaintiff is
falsely reported to be suffering financial difficulties. 3s In other cases
t.he interest rnay be in peace of rnind or freedom frorn mental anguish,
as where plaintiff is reported to be a bastard.36 In particular ca.ses,
drawing the line n1ay be difficult J but this difficulty only illustrates
shortcomings inherent in the concept of defamation itself. The wounding of pride fenlains the gravamen of the tort
Like "defamation", therefore, the concept of "privacy" seems
to obscure the true nature of the interest invaded. Perhaps an even
closer relationship between the two concepts arises out of the fact that
causes of action based upon thern result in damages for injuries which
are peculiarly subjective and which are frequently unaccompanied by
parallel physical injury. The histories of both causes of action suggest
that sorne confusion would be avoided if rnental suffering were recognized as an independent tort. 31 In many actions for invasion of privacy and defamation, mental suffering is the principal injury sustained
by plaintiff.
IV.
RELATIONSHIP TO A CAUSE OF ACTION BASED UPON INTERFERENCE

WITH AN INTEREST IN PROPERTY

In their broad claiIn for the right to privacy, Warren and Brandeis referred to interests which are today better protected either by
a nlore realistic conception of "property", or by judicial recognition

that twentieth century social changf...5 have expan.ded the spectrum of
protectible interests. as Many of the early cases on the basis of which

-.------.....--...- ------ -"'-......
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:34. Waite v. Stockgrowers! Credit Corporation, 63 N.D. 763, 249 N.\V. 910 (1933),
35. Herrick v. Lapham, 10 Johns 281 (N.Y. 1813)
36. Barth v. Hanna, 158 Ill. App. 20 (1911)"
37. Wade, Tort Liability for Abusive a1:d Insulting Langu.age, 4 VAND. L. REV, 63
(1951), Prosser, bttentiotUJI Infliction 0/ Mental Sufferi?zg: A New Tort, 37 MICH . L.
REv, 874 (1939), and Note! MetJ.tal Disturbance in the Law of Torts-A Problem oj
Legal Lag~ 6 WEST . RES. L. REV. 384 (1955).
38. "The prindple which protects personal writings and any other production
of the intellect or of the emotions) is the right to privacy. "
Warren and Brandeis, op, cit. supra note 7) at 21:L The above assertion has llot
been accepted,
"We think a distinction should be made,
Where a professional performer
is involved, there seems to be a recognition of a kind of property right in the
performer to the product of his services."
Judge Biggs in EUore Vo Philco Television Broadcasting Corporation, 229 F.2d 481i
0

0

487 (3d

Cir. 1956),

,

0

,"
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Warren and Brandeis urged recognition of a right to privacy were)
in fact, cases giving relief for injury to some interest in, property,3fl
In 1890, however, the common understanding of the word "property"
was quite narrow. For this reason one can understand their apprehension that the concept was too narrowly orthodox to permit relief
in a large number of instances where relief was required. Their eloquent plea to protect performances and intellectual productions on
the basis of "privacy" rather than "property" was, with regard to
the age for which they wrote, justified.. In the light of today's law"
however, the plea would not appear so reasonable.
So wide has the concept of property expanded and so developed
are causes of action based upon unfair competition and unjust enrichment, that today recoveries grounded upon such theories are liberally
granted. Thus, property rights have been recognized in the tirnely
reporting and collection of news itenls/o in athletic spectacles,41 in
musical perfornlap.ce?/2 in real estate directories/ 3 in collections of
nanles having unique qualities/ 4 in ideas,45 and in sports performances.46 The old law of unfair cornpetition which required plaintiff
to show .some "palming off" or actual competition47 has undergone
substantial change.4s Today, in many courts, plaintiff need only show
access and deliberate expropriation of something having dernonstrable
utility and which was under the exclusive possession and control of
the plaintiff. Two recent cases have 111ade explicit the distinction
between the property interest in intellectual or artistic creations, and

-------_.----..

_,.."..-----_ -----_.--------

........--..
_..........
..
39. Chief among the cases relied upon by Warren and Brandeis were Gee v.
Pritchard, 36 Eng. Rep, 670 (1818) and A~G ex rel, prince Albert v. Strange, 41 Eng.
Rep. 1171, 64 Eng. Rep. 293 (1849),
40. International News Ser, v, Associated Press, 248 U.s. 215 (1918),
41. National Exhibition Co. v. Fass) 143 N.Y,S.2d 767 (Sup. Ct. N,Y. County
1955), Pittsburgh Athletic Co, v. KQV, 24 F. Supp. 490 (w.n. Pa. 1938).
42, Metropolitan Opera Ass'n v. Wagner Nichols Recorder Corp., 279 App.
Div, 6.32, 107 N.Y.S.2d 795 (1st Dep't 1951),
43. Real Estate Register v. Baird, 97 N.y,S.zd 868 (Sup. Ct Kings County 1950),
44. ld.
,
45. Trenton Industries v. A. Eo Peterson, 165 F. Supp. 523 (S.D, Cal. 1958).
46. Ettore v. Philco Television Broadcasting Corp., 229 F.2d 481 (3d Cir. 1956)
47. For a discussion of the historic rule) 11QW fairly well repudiated, which
required "palming off" as an demerit of unfair competition, see Soft-Lite Lens Co, v,
Ritho}z, 301 IlL App, 100) 21 N . K2d 835, 838 (1939):
"The 'palming off' doctrine has been accepted by the courts in England and
America , , . as the rule of law itself, and not as a descriptive term Or dassification of the most typical cases illustrative of the rule,"
48. HUnfair competition is a form of unlawful business injury. Originally! it
consisted in palming off1 or in attempting to pass off, the goods) llroducts or
business of another as and for one's own. ,. In the modern acceptation of
that term it includes not only ailY misrepresentation as to one's goods, products
or business, but also any misappropriation of the trade name, trade mark,
reputation, or good will of anotbe.r,"
Harvey Machine Co, v, Harvey AlumiriUm Corp.) 9 Misc. 2d 1078, 175 N.Y,S.2d 288,
291 (Sup. Ct N,Y. County 1957),
~------

0
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r.?"r'I><",..4- and circulate
interests in the physical media used
cre~
49
ations.
Beyond intellectual and artistic creations, it can be argued that
the potential utility of the individual's personality itself ought to be
protected against unwarranted interference and exploitation, The
lnore logical way to extend such protection here I also, is to recognize
it as property. If the defendant has taken the name, photograph, or
personal details of plaintiff's Hfe, and has used any of such matters
to prOlnote SOUle scheme of his OWIl, plaintiff should recover, irrespec~
tive of any mental suffering which plaintiff rnay or nlay not have
endured, 'Vhether the expression "property" is used, or whether we
leave the interest unlabelled, it is an interest worthy not only of
protection, but of straightforward recognition. 5O
..:l,uv\.uu be noted that the property interest rnay not be the only
interest injured. If plaintiff has also suffered conlpensable emotional
distress, he probably ought to recover on an additional count. But
here the tort cause of action is based upon defendant's infliction of
n'lental suffering. Although both causes of action (i.e. unlawful expropriation of personality as well as infliction of mental suffering)
can arise out of one single act, the interests damaged are dernonstrably
different. One is the individual's interest in exploiting, or not exploit*~
ing, in his own way and in his own tirne, his own personality, circuln··
stances, or creations. The other interest is one in peace of rnind, free
dOtn frOIn distress, freedom from embarrassment, or, in short, Cooley~s
"right to be let alone."
:Despite classical theories to the c.ontrary, many of the circunl~
stances which are said to give rise to invasion of privacy do no such
thing. This is especially true where a public flgure such as a lnovie
star has had his name associated with commercial enterprise,51 Such
a situation, although persistently referred to by some as invasion of
privacy 7 betterexemp1ifies expropriation of property rights in person~
ality. Failure to distinguish between Il1ental suffering and exploitation
-_......-..,------_.-----_... ..--....__ _-_...... .._.._........_--_ -......,-u

...,.......---_
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........

.--:.
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....

.......--~--~------"""'-."""~

49, Richards\', C,B.S., 161 F . Supp, 516, 518 (D.C, 1958)1 Pickford Corp. v,
De-Lu~'{e Labs., 161 F. Supp, 367 (S,D, Cal, 1958). In the latter case plaintiff's
cause of action was held barred by the statute of limitations, thus preventing a judicial
consideration of the very controversial question whether there can be a "conversion"
of incorporeal and intangible property-herein of sights and sounds emanating from film.
50, "Whether it (the interest) be labelled a iproperty' right is immaterial;
for . '. , the tag 'property) simply symbolizes the fact that courts enforce a
dairn which has pecuniary worth."
Judge Frank in Haden Labs~ v, Topps Chewing Gum~ 202 F.2d 866 (2d Crr, 1953).
SL For a sympathetic case in which plaintiff movie-star was denied relief despite
an outrageous expropriation of the economic utility of his personality, see Chaplin v .
N.RC.) 15 F.RD. 134 (S.D.NY, 1953). A lAse involving both expropriation of personality and infliction of mental suffering is Kerby v, Hal Roach Studios, 53 Cat App.
2d 26.7, 127 P2d 577 (1942).
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of name frequently makes it impossible· to tell whether an alleged
invasion of privacy is an interference with seclusion or unlawful
appropriation of personality.

V.
RELATIONSHIP TO CAUSES O}"' ACTION BASED UPON PHYSICAL
INTRUSION

Included arrlOng acts said to constitute an invasion of privacy
are types of conduct which would tradit~onally warrant the issuance
of an injunction, or, perhaps, an action based upon trespass. The
earliest American case on the subjectJ IJe May v. Roberts,fJ2 involved
an outsider's intrusion upon plaintiff's childbirth. Plaintiff sued and
recovered from both the intruder and the doctor who permitted the
intrusion. Although the Michigan Supreme Court mentioned that
" ... plaintiff had a legal right to ... privacy ..."53 the theories of
recovery were the doctor's deceit in procuring the intruder's admission
to the premises, and the intruder's trespass. 54
Disturbing plaintiff's physical solitude by invading her stateroom,
which probably involved a trespass, also has been held to be an invasion of privacy, 55 So, similarly, have been the unpermitted taking
of a blood test 56 and the tapping of telephone lines51-acts which are
also classifiable as trespasses of one sort or another. Further, it has
been suggested that ·sl1ad9wing the plaintiff/is looking into his win~
dows/9 or investigating his bank account/~Q all of which have been held
actionable on other grouds, might, in addition, constitute invasions of
privacy_ ~ven rnore recent candidates for the right to privacy label

--_.-._---_._-------

46 Mich. 160) 9 N.W. 146 (1881),
De May v, Roberts) 46 Mich, 160, 9 N.W, 146, 149 (1881).
Id.
Byfield v. Candler) 33 Ga. App. 275, 1:25 S.E. 905 (1924).
56. Bednarik v. Bednarik, 18 No]. Misc. 633 16 A.2d 80 (1940). In this case
it was held that the court could not order a defendant to submit to a paternity blood
test, even though such procedure was authorized by statute, because the right to privat'Y
transcended the legislative enactment. The case, commonly cited for a proposition
with regard to which it is dicta at most! was later overruled. Anthony Vo Anthony,
9 N.J. Super. 411, 74 Ao2d 919 (1950); Cortese v, Cortese, 10 N.]. Super. 152, 76
52.
53.
54.
55.

j

A.2d 711 (1950).

57. Rhodes v. Graham 238 Ky. 225, 37 S.W.2d 46 (1931), But in Chaplin v.
N.B.C., 15 F.R.D. 134 (S.DNoY. 1953L it was held no invasion of privacy for a party
to a telephone conversation (as opposed to an outsider) to record it, and in Schmukkler
v. Ohio-Bell Tel. Co" 116 N.K2d 819 (Ohio C.P. 1953) it was held no invasion of
plaintiff's privacy for the telephone company to monitor plaintiff's calls in order to
determine whether he was using the telephone for business purposes.
. .
58. Schultz v. Frankfort Marine Ace, and Plage G, Ins. Co.~ 151 Wis. 537) 139
j

N.W. 386 (1913),

59, Moore v. New York Elev,. R.R. Co., 130 N,Y, 523, 29 N.K 997 (1892)

(semble) j contra, Cohen v. Perrino) 355 Pa, 455, 50 A,2d 348 (1947).
60. Brex v. Smith, 104 N.J, Eq. 386, 146 AU. 34 (1929); United States v. First'
Nat'! Bank of Mobile) 67 F, Supp. 616 (S.D. Ala, 1946) (semble). See 5 Zollman,
Banks and Banking .379-380 (Perm. ed, 1936),
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are causes of action based upon a creditor's attelnpt to secure assistance from the debtor's elnployer to compel debtor to pay,S! and dunning techniques outrageous to ordinary sensibilities,62
In this relationship, again, invasion of privacy seems to be a
compound of other wrongs. In sorne instances, as where there is a
interference with person or property, the wrong would be one
.. traditionally encompassed by trespass, In other instances, such as the
use of dunning techniques causing acute emotional distress, the wrong
would be covered by the action grounded upon the infliction of mental
suffering. In nlany cases btlth wrongs are probably involved. In such
instarlces both wrongs should be recognized and it should be adrnitted
two causes of action exist., not because the law must be enslaved
to fOrITIS of action, but because two distinct interests have been injured.
The trouble with the assertion that persons suffering from certain
trespasses and physical interferences really suffer from invasion of
"privacy" is that it assumes what is demonstrably untrue, namely, that
the interest involved is invariable and unchanging. As we have seen,
interest !nay actually vary from that of being free from physical
injury to the .interest in peace of Inind.
Where events giving rise to actions based upon trespass to pers01l
or land are also daiIned to constitute an invasion ·of privacy, the
right to privacy frequently serves as a disguise for a cause of action
based upon the infliction of mental sufiering or emotional distress.
is difficult to see, therefore, what profit is gained by employing
indirect label. The relationship is too remote.
LEGISLATIVE RECOGNITION OF THE RIGl!'r 1'0

PRrvACY:

THE UNHAPPY EXP}:RIENCE OF NEW YORK

the New York Court of Appeals decided that a young
lady whose photograph had been used to promote the sale of flour
had no cause of action for invasion of privacy.6S Public disapproval
was articulate and widespread.64 That the unfortunate holding was
largely a result of her attorneys' failure to plead and stress alternative
theories of recovery was overlooked. Instead, the highly questionable
assumption was made that there was a "gap" in the law which only
legislation could filL Accordingly, in 1909, the New York legislature
--------~------.

61., Gouldtt1.ail-TabetPontiac, Inc. v. Zerbst, 96 Ga. 48, 99 S.E.2d 475 (1951),
62. Housh v, Peth 99 Ohio App. 485, 135 N,E.2d 440 (1955).
63. Roberson v, Rochester Folding Box Co" 171 NoY, 538 1 64 N,R 442 (1902),
64. The New York Times published a bitter editorial dellOuncing the decision in
j

the Roberson case, See note 10 supra, The editorial was so critical that one of the

Judges responsible for the dedsioB defied convention by writing an article defending
the decision, O'Brien, The Right oj Privacy, 2 COL, L. REv. 438 (1902),
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adopted a right to privacy statute,65 This statute has becoIne a prototype for similar statutes adopted in other jurisdictions.6~
Of the States recognizing a right to privacy by way of legislation,
New York has had the longest and nlost varied experience. It has
not been an altogether happy experience, however, and for this reason
should be carefully studied by other states inclined to solve the privacy
problen1 with legislation.
The rnain shortconling of the New' York statute is that it does
not establish, really, what it purports to establish. Although labelled
"right of privacy"67 the legislation does not Inake intrusion into the
plairltiff's private affairs the gravamen of the wrong, nor is the interruption of his seclusion prohibited,(l8 No Inention is made of such
things. Instead, the words of the statute make conunercial exploitation the Irlaterial element or sine qua non of the wrong without any
reference to mental suffering, ernotional disturbance or other conse
quences norrrlally associated with an invasion of privacy, As a result)
the New York courts have been troubled by conflict between that
concept of privacy cornmonly entertained by reasonable people, and
that sort of "privacy" described by the New York legislature. The
latter, by its terms, is strictly lirnited to freedom fronl unauthorized
cornrnerdal exploitation. Because of the strictness of their statute,
N'ew York courts have been compelled to deny recovery to plaintiffs
with syrnpathetic cases, but who were nevertheless unable to bring
themselves within the ambit of the statutory test requiring sorne
"advertising" use or "purpose" of trade. In one early case a woman
was denied recovery even though her portrait had been published
without her consent in a weekly periodicaL69 The court held that this
did not constitute a use for advertising purposes or purposes of trade. 70
In the very c~nt~oversial case of Sidis v. F-R Publishing Corpo~
u

--------'----..!.... .---.,--.._--------------,----.-..-..--..
65,

~.Y, CIVIL RIGHTS LAW

-''-

~------'---.;:---'--'

§§ 50) 51.

66. Oklahoma, Utah, and Virginia. See note 17 supra.
67. N.Y, CIVIL RWH1'S LAW § 50: ~'Right of Privacy-A person, firm, or corporation that uses for advertising purposes, or for the purposes of trade, the
narne;portrait or picture of any living person without having first obtained
the written consent of such person) or if a minor of his or her parent or
guardian, is guilty of a misdemeanor"
§ 51: "Action for injunction and for damages--Any person whose name, portrait
or picture is used within this state for advertising purposes or for the purposes
of trade without the written consent fust obtained as above provided may
maintain an equitable action in the supreme court of thics state against the person, fIrUl or corporation so using his name, portrait or picture, to prevent and
restrain the use thereof; and may also sue and recover damages for any injuries
sustained by reason of such use, , • ,II
68.

fd.

69. Colyer v. Richard K. Fox Pub. Co" 162 App. Div. 297, 146 N.Y. Supp. 999
(2d Dep't 1914).
70. n • • • ('1') his statute has not been so far extended as to prohibit ... a
public:ation ... ill a magazine, of the portrait of an individuaL" [d. at 100L
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rativn,71 the plaintiff, a dedicated recluse, seemed to come within the
precise class ,of persons Warren and Brandeis were so anxious to
protect---yet he was denied recovery. In 1910 Sidis had been a nationally fatnous child prodigy. In 1911 he delivered distinguished
lectures on the fourth dinlension. At the age of 16, and with the
accompaniment of considerable fanfare, he was graduated with hOllors
frOin IIarvard College. His subsequent breakdown and withdra'waI
from the world were not common knowledge until 1937. At that time
an article appeared in the NIv:>W Yorker rnagazine which described
in detail the events of the intervening years. Sidis was particularly
em.bittered and irritated because for twenty-seven years his rnain Con·
cern-indeed, his seerlling obsession-~was to insulate himself from
exactly this sort of thing. The appearance of the article prornpted
hirn to sue. In an excellent opinion, Judge Clark of the Second Circuit
Court of Appeals held that there was a legitirnate public interest in
the pf'csent circutrlstances of a person who had once, whether wittingly or unwittingly, cornrrlanded such widespread attention and who
had shown such great prornise. 72 Such an overriding public interest,
reasoned Judge Clark, precluded recovery for invasion of privacy in
a jurisdiction which had recognized the right by judicial decision. But,
said Judge Clark, in New York the plaintiff would be denied recovery
in any case because of the restrictive wording of the New York statute.
Supervening public int.erest or not, publication of information in a
Inagazine article, no matter how outrageous an intrusion into the
vate affairs of the individual, is not a. use "for advertising purposes
. or for the purposes of trade," and hence not within the technical ban
of the New York "right of privacy" law,7$
.
.
Thus, where recognition of the right to privacy has been atternpted by statute, something far short of full recognition has. been
accomplished. The statutes) despite their benign labels, do not protect
the sensibility or peace of rnind of the individual. The 1110st they can
be said to do is to protect 'the latent econornic utility of his personality, and, as has been suggested at an earlier point, this interest is
probably just as well protected by tott causes of action based upon
expanded and rrlOre realistic concepts of property-in this instance,
a property interest in one's nanle and personality.74
71.

113 F'2d 806 (2d Ciro 1940)1 cert. den, 311 UoS, 711 (1940).

72.
(lUis subsequent history, containing as it did the answer to the ques
tion of whether or not he had fulfilled his early promise, was still a matter
of public concern,!'
(t."

u

Sidis v. F -R Pub. Corp., 113 FJd 806) 809 (2d ek 1940),
73. [d. at 810.

74. itA performer has a property right in his performance that it shall not be
used for a purpose not intended, and particularly in a manner which does not
fairly represent his service."
Gieseking v. Urania Records) 155 N.YS.2d 171, 17.2 (Sup, Ct N.Y. County 1956)'
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"Plaintiff, a professional entertainer, gave his show before a vast audience in an athletic stadium. His grievance
here is not the. invasion of his "privacY"--privacy is the one
thing he did not want, or need, in bis occupation. . .. [T]be
intent of the "Privacy:" statutes was to forbid arld punish the
exploitation, for gain, 'o'f a'man's individual personality, that
is, invasions oj his right to be let alone."78 (Italics supplied.)
In other words, Judge Desmond equId not give the statute a
literal irlterpretation so clearly contrary to conln10n understanding
of privacy, and so clearly out of step with what the legislators are
presumed to have intended. Yet the ambiguity of the statute remains.
It prohibits cotnnlercial use on grounds of a person's Hdght to be let
alone"-an obvious non-sequitur since these interests are demol1
strably different.
To sum up, the label of the statute connotes a right to be let
alone;' to be free fronI distasteful pUblicity. The words of the statute,
however, prohibit only comlnerdal exploitation. Therefore, by definitiofl, victims unable to show c01nn1erciai motive are denied recovery
frOlrl their tonnentors. Public performers, on the other hand, are also
cut off by judicial interpretations of the st.atute which rnake it applicable only to dIose not in the public eye. In the final result the statutes
protect only a very sInall class of persons: a class rnuch snlaller than
Warren and Brandeis originally described.
a

VII.
RELAtIONSHIP TO THE "RIGHT TO PUBLICITY"

Following the decision in the Gautier case it was generally agreed
that the scope of the New York "right of privaci' statute was much
narrower than had hitherto been thought In a later case baseball
players sued defendant for using their photographs without their respective consents in order to promote sales of chewing gunl,79 Judge
Frank of the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit,
ill order to get around the Gautier case, coined th~ phrase "right to
publicity". Judge Frank sought higher ground than the New York
statute for a cause of action. He found it in the now somewhat fatnous
concept of a "right to publicity", which, according to Judge Frank,
inheres to every performer who through hard work, energy and talent,
has won a commercially exploitable share of public recognition and
ackllowledgmen t}~O
Despite the, fanfare, however, the "right to publicity", as Judge
78. [d. at 489.
79. Haelen Labs. v. Topps Chewing Gum, 202 F.2d 866 (2d
80. ld. at 868.

eir.

1953),
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Frank called it, is nothing more than a recognition that the
inherent in the personality of every individual. is worthy of protection,
l\1oreover, it is difficult to see how the horizons of our jurisprudence
are very much enlarged by the introduction of a new slogan. To make
protection of the utility of personalit.y contingent upon the acceptance
of the conceptualism of a "right to publicity" is as awkward as to
wed it to a "right to privacy". Perhaps sorne courts, ordinarily unwilling to protect an individual's property interest in his name and
personality, might be persuaded to extend protection if the interest
is disguised under the label of a "right to publicity" or a "right to
privacy". It is submitted, however, that whatever gains are accomplished by such subterfuges are more .than offset by confusion resulting from the obvious abuse of the legal concepts involved. The fact
rernains that peace of rnind and freedorn from mental aggravation are
not the same as the potential utility of personality and circunlStances,
and that the right to privacy, if it is to be used at aU, ought only to
protect the former interests, Compensating for restrictive interpretations of the right to privacy by coining phrases such as the "right
to publicity" only serves to obscure the basic issue: namely, whether
mental suffering resulting from unpermitted publicity, and unauthor~
ized exploitation of name and ~a1ity constitute distinct, separate,
and recognizable tort caus~ action.

VIII.
RIVACY

As

A DERIVATIVE INTEREST

(rull1ess of the "right to privacy" as a jural concept can
be n~ easily calculated if "privacy" is recognized as a condition
or state achieved when other more elementary interests are safe~
guarded. Thus, if it is agreed that a person should not be sUbjected
to acts causing Inental suffering or errlOtional distress, and if it is
·agreed that the inherent utility of personality and circumstances ought
to be above piracy or unwarranted expropriation, there arises no need
to protect "privacy", In other words, "privacy" is an interest or
condition which derives frorn and is automatically secured by the~
protection of rnore cognizable rights.
If one takes time to think about the matter it will inlmediately
appear that "right to privacy" is not the only derivative interest
imaginable, Most sociological and ideological goals derive from the
prot.ection of more fundamental rights. Thus, "pu~suitof happiness"
"freedom from fear" are preservedasmevitaole consequences of
pJ;otectlon Ot other Interests, A plaintlff wlio seeks to recover from
rsailant on the· basis of the assailant's abridgement of plaintiff's

a
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"freedon1 frorn fear" is well advised to amend his complaint, even in
a Clark court, to set forth a cause of action for assault and battery.
Sinlilarly, one illegally arrested or unlawfully confined is better off if
he alleges a false arrest or a false imprisonment than if he alleges
an unwarraIlted interference with his "pursuit of happiness". Yet
victilns of mental suffering, emotional distress, and personality expropriation are all urged to ignore the true bases of their respective
rniseries and to sue, instead, for invasions of their "privacy".
The point of th~ analogies is that the "right to privacy" is a sociological notion and not a. jural concept at alL As a tool available to
courts in their every day tp.s~ of deciding, in particular cases, whlch
interests rnust be protected 'ahd to what extent, "right to privacy" has
lllore utility than "pursuit of happiness".
The logical error in subsun1ing such diverse interests under a
"right to privacy" label is illustrated by the problem presented in a
number of cases dealing with a substantially similar fact pattern.
Thus, a two-headed or otherwise deformed baby is born to parents
not in the public eye. 81 Catering to rnorbid curiosity in this sort of
thing, a newspaper publishes and unduly publicizes, without the consent
of tlle parents, photographs of the unfortunate offspring. The parents
sue, and, following the logic of Warren and Brandeis, ground their
cause 'of action on an invasion of privacy. What the parents really
resent is the added aggravation and emotional distress which resulted
when their own private nlisfortune was made public. The lawyers,
Ilevertheless, have more confidence in the "privacy)) label than in
possible causes of action relative to the true, interests involved. At
the trial, and on appeal, however, the defendant will urge excellent
defenses. He will point out that the only person whose privacy was
invaded was the· child. If the child were born dead, he will argue
that it never existed long enough to be wronged and, in any case, had
no standing to sue. If it lived, but died shortly after birth, he will
insist that the cause of action is one which does not survive. 82 Even
if the child lived, he will go on, upon what basis can damages be tneasured and how can a suit by and for the benefit of the parents be
u..:;uW.,u when it is still the child w'ho was exposed?
8L Douglas v, Stokes, 149 Ky, 506) 149 S,W, 849 (1912); Ba.zemore v. Savannah
Hospital, 171 Ga, 251, 155 S,K 194 (1930),
82. Part of the folklore of the right to privacy is the rubric that the cause of
action does not survive the individual and cannot exist after death, Abernathy v,
ThorntoIl 263 Ala. 473, 83 So, 2d 235 (1956); Schumann v, Loew's Incorporated, 135
N.Y.S,2d 361 (Sup. CL N.Y, County 1954) ~ It, re Hart's Estate, 83 N,Y's.Zd 635
(Surr. CL N.Y. County 1948); contra, Reed v. Real Detective Pub . CO' 63 Ariz, 294,
162 P.2d 133 (1945). The Utah statute expressly creates a right to privacy in the
dead. See note 17 supra. But the statute has been strictly construed in the only case
in which advantage of this provision was sought, Donahue v, Warner Bros, Pictures,
2 Utah 2d 256, 272 P,2d 177 (1954).
j
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Good replies to these defenses are not unknown, but the
problerrl so easily could be got over if courts would recognize that
infliction of mental suffering can be the basis of a tort cause of action,
and if lawyers would only plead causes of action based upon the true
interests invaded.
In one leading case, Bazemore v, Savartnah H ospital,83 the court
permitted the parents of a dead and deforrned child to recover darnages caused by unwarranted pUblicity. '-fhe cause of action, as usual
in such cases, was based on an invasion of privacy to which the logical
defense was pleaded: namely, that the cause of action, if any,
not survive the death of the child. The court disposed of the defense
saying that the parents had stated a good cause of action and had
shown damage. But Hill, J" dissen.ting, pointed out that if invasion
of privacy were the basis for the suit, it was not in the parents but
in the child. 84 Hill's dissent has been followed. 85 The popularity of
the "privacy" theory of recovery would indicate that courts have
expressly disavowed the more logical approach, yet, in the iIL"tant
case there is not the slightest indication that plaintiffs would have
failed in their' action had they· based it upon merital suffering in. the
first instance.
areas of' interest, protection of which results in the safe
guarding of privacy have been referred to earlier. s6 The nlOst im:e
portant, probably, is the property interest wh·. h each individual has
in the pote:ntial or irnmediate utility of his ,ersonality. If truly fundanlental interests are accorded the prot .. ion they deserve, flO need to
champion' a right to privacy arises,..~vasion of privacy is, in reality,.
a cOlnplex of more fundarnental wrongs. Similarly, the individual's
interest ih privacy itself, however real, is derivative and a state better
vouchsafed by protecting more immediate rights.

Qo

IX,
N'EEDED AND TRADITIONAL LIMI'IATIONS ON ActIONS FOR INVASION OF
PRIVACY ARE EQUALLY ApPLICABLE TO ITS COM.PONENT .TORTS

Part of the folklore traditionally connected with the right to
privacy consists of a consideration of the linutations on the right.
83. IH Ga, 257, 155 S.£. 194 (1930).
84. "The child, if living, would have a right to sue and recover for a violation
of the right of privacy, but the cause of action would not be in the parents,"

Bazemore v, Savannah Hospital, 171 Ga. 257, 155 S.K 194, 19', (1930),
85. Bremer v. Journal Tribune Publishing Co., 247 Iowa 811, 76 N,W.2d 162
(1956); Abernathy v. Thornton, 263 Ala. 473, 83 So. 2d 235 (1956) j Metter v. Los
Angeles Examiner, 35 Cal. App, 2d 304. 95 P.2d 491
86, Sf.."e note 74 supra,
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lows or ensues directly from the publication or publicizing of matters
or circumstances in which the public has a legitimate interest
Sinlilarly, if the victirn has consented to the use, or has been
guilty of behavior justifying the assertion of an estoppel, the class.k
orthodox rules defining the conditions for such defenses ought
to apply, regardless of the label affixed to the cause of action.oo
Arnong the luore salutary results which would attend a realistic
classification of the interests transgressed by an "invasion of privaci'
would be the removal of the necessity for making a number of legal~
is tic distinctions referred to as ((,limitations" on the right to privacy,
For example, it has been held that the right to privacy does not extend
to one's dog,91 one's car/12 or one's business nalne. 93 Similarly, it has
been held that the cause of action does not survive the death of the
one exposed, and that relatives of the illegally publicized person have
no grounds for relief. 94 If 'we find that the real injury consists of
mental anguish or expropriation of property, rather than "invasion
of privacy", the need for such distinctions disappears. If defendant
is chargeable with knowledge that unwarranted publicity and ridicule
of plaintiff's dog will cause plaintiff acute rnental anguish, the de~
fendant would have to respond in damages in accordance with time~
tested principles of the law of torts, and without the necessity of making metaphysical explanations of how the dog's cause of action came
to inure to the benefit of the 'master. The safne is true of the an~
guished parents of the deformed) dead, and over-·publicized child.
The mental anguish is suffered by the parents, not by the child, and
if the publicity is unprivileged, and the consequences appear to be
the foreseeable and proximate result of defendant's acts; then defendant should be held liable. :Legalistic arguments about whether
the cause of actions\!xyiv~5"'h'r=strchwwcasescc~rewca§',w!gnorant as they are
tasteless.
~.<#~
ww

"'W

X.
SOME SUGGES'fIONS

It is submitted that there is hardly a case involving an action
for the invasion of privacy in which recovery could not have been
sought and granted on one or both of two other theories: (1) infliction

- ......---......

----.---

-...---'--'--........
..------.....- .....""'--... ..............-,..------........,....,.....
...,..-...
...--"
90. O'Brien v, Pabst Sales Co,., 124 F.2d 167 (5th eir, 1941L compare Toney Y.
Fry (1931) A.C, 333. See AmIOt.! 14 A.LRJd 750, 762 (1950); 168 A.L.R. 446, 454

..

-:....~--

,~-.,,--

-----~~

(1947).

91. Lawrence v. Yila) 184 Misc. 807,55 N.Y.S.2d 343 (Sup. CL NS, County 1945).
92, Branson Y. Fawcett Publications, 124 F, Supp. 429 (£'D. IlL 1954).
93. Shubert v. Columbia Pictures Corp.) 189 Misc. 734~ 72 N.Y$.2d 851
. ,Yo County 1947), afj!d without opinion) 274 App. Div, 571~ 80
(lst De
'.
___
94. Abernathy v.
orntOrl, 263 Ala, 473, 83 So. 2d 235 (1956); Bremmer v"
Journal~ Tribune Publishing COol 247 Iowa 817, 76 N.W.2d 762 (1956),
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of nlental suffering; and (2) expropriation of personality or some
property interest therein. Included within the bounds of these two
causes of action would be those decisions affording relief on the basis
of such theories as breach of confidential relationship and physical
intrusion. A recovery supported on the theory of a breach of a confidential relationship is only a special instance of an unlawful expropriation of personality and bears the sanle relationship to this major
tort as the crime of embezzlement bears to larceny.95
is further submitted that as tort causes of action based upon
infliction of mental suffering becorne more acceptable, and as our con~,
cept of property grows to the point where it is broad enough to protect
the performer's interest in his performance in the same way that we
protect' the cabinet maker}s interest in his cabinets, t.here will be an
ever diminishing need to invoke the right to privacy as a means to
cornpensate individuals victimized by such circumstances as were
hypothesized at the outset of this discussion.
Indeed, one can logically argue that the concept of a right to
privacy was never required in the first place, and that its whole history
is an illustration of how well-tneaning but impatient academicians
can upset the normal development of the law by pushing it too hard.
In this regard the State of N'ew York provides a pathetic example.
One of the Inost progressive jurisdictions in recognizing property rights
in such intangibles as perfqrrn.ances and personality,96 New York still
operates under a truncated 'right to privacy statute which excludes
almost as many deserving plaintiffs as it covers.97 It is not unfair to
say that the enactrnent of this supposedly "remedial" legislation lnight
.
-_.----~-.-~"-----.

__
.

95. Embezzlement is common law larceny extended by statute to the situation
where the stolen property comes into the possession of the wrongdoer without a. trespass
because the property was legally in the custody of the wrongdoer in the first instance,
Moody v. People, 65 Colo. 339, 176 Pac. 476 (1918). Similarly, those cases permitting

recovery for the expropriation of or misuse of letters) ideas, personalities, portraits,
and pictures where the subject matter has come into the hands of the wrongdoer
because of a confidential relationship, are only special instances of the stealing of
valuable, if intangible, things. However, by makiIlg the breach of confidence the
wrong, instead of the unlawful use of the plallltiff's pror>erty, the early English cases
committed blunders to which the English courts continue blind homage, The progress
of the nonsense can be observed by comparing the following cases: Yovatt v. Winyard
(1820) 1 J.&W. 394 j Abernathy v, Hutchinson, (1825) 3 L.J, Ch. 209; A-G ex feZ.
Prince Albert v. Strange,. (1849) 41 Eng. Rep, 1171, 64 Eng. Rep. 293; Pollard v.
Photographic Co., (1888) 40 Ch. D. 345; Stephenson, Jordan and Harrison v, Macdonald and Evans, (1952) 69 R.P.C. 10 (CA.).
, 96. Metropolitan Opera Ass'n v. \Vagner Nichols Recorder Corp., 279 API'.
Div. 632, 107 N.Y.S.2d 795 (1st Dep't 1951); Gieseking v. Urania Retords, 155 N.Y.S.2d
171 (Sup, Ct. N.Y. County 1956), see note 14 supra,
97, For examples of deserving plaintiffs who were denied recoveries under the
New York statute see Chaplin v. N.RC., 15 F,R'!), 134 (S.DN.Y, 1953) (telephone
conversation secretly recorded and later broadcast over a nationwide radio hook-up),
and Molony v, Boy Comics, 277 App. Div, 166, 98 NS.S2d 119 (lst Dep't 1950)
(embellishment, pictorial representation and publication of plaintiff's role in an event

of some years past, held not a use for "advertising purposes" or "purposes of trade")
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not have been necess~~yhad'In6recort:he~t-heori1!s~orreCove~~,c"
urged in the Robeison98 case.
would be fanciful to urge that the right to privacy be totally
excised from the law and forever disregarded even if this were desirable, which it probably is not. In the first place it has become too
firn11y entrenched, both in our decisions and in our literature. In the
second place, it serves as a valuable concept in the fashioning
criminal legislation, criminal procedures, and rules of evidence which
accord to the individual and his affairs the punctilious respect "t~ey
deserve. Finally, however unsatisfactory in describing the true detail
of the interests involved, the expression itself evokes support and
defense for conditions of daily living which today are in sore need
of buttressing. To paraphrase the late Justice Cardozo, " ... the
assaults upon the citadel of privacy are proceeding apace th
years."99
can be achieved, nevertheless,
if the fundarneiilal basis for recovery w)!-fe made explicit in each case(
If it is mental suffering or emotio~arr/dis;Jess, let us say so. If it is
the expropriation of one's person ty, or/the property interest therein,
let us adlnit that circunlstan S ca~pport a recovery here as welL
In the sociological sense . her
both bases for recovery can be described as an invasio of pro acy, and it would be entirely proper for
a court so to stat~n e same way, and by analogy, a court would
be justified in d~scr' Ing a false imprisonment as unlawful curtailrnent
of one's constituJronal right to the pursuit of happiness. Bqt to ga
together a number of diverse and explicit tort causes of a4tio nder
general social concepts without further articulation is t ' ndermine
the administration of justice by blurring the lines be een deserving
and undeserving cases. Such a process also obseu
inquiry into the
nature of the interests to be balanced.
I
An this should be carefully cot1sider~ before an i~vasion of
privacy is recognized, without furthe0nalysis, as a separate and
distinct tort cause of action.
./
,

..

___"

';i"~
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98. Roberson v. Rochester Folding Box Co., 171 N.Y, 538 1 64 N.EI. 442 (1902),
See text discussion corresponding to note 63 supra.
.
I
99. The assault upon the citadel of privity is proceeding in these driys apace,
UltramaresCorp. v. Touche, 255 N.Y, 1701 174 N.K 441, 445 (1931),
~
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the status of the Convention in England and Wales prior to the Human
Rights Act 1998 is contained in Hunt, Using Human Rights Lctw in English
Courts, (1997), pp I46~151, 185""2°4. The leading House of Lords
authority on the status the Convention in English law prior to the 1998
Act R v Secretary of State for the Home Department Ex p Brind [I991]
I AC 696, concerned the relevance of the Convention to interpreting
legislation and not the development of the common law, As Hunt explains,
at pp 196 et seq, that created an anomaly whereby the Convention had less
impact on statutory construction than it did on the common law, The true
position prior to the r-Iuman Rights Act 1998 was that the courts were not
only permitted to but were required to interpret the common law in
conformity with the Convention in at least two situations: where
or where the court was required to
domestic law was not fi~ri'Ily .
balance competing public interests. Both conditions are met in respect of the
law of privacy prior to the 1998 Acto Consequently, immediately prior to the
coming into.force of the 1998 Act the law 9hould be read in conformity with
Of the cases which can be regarded as one
against such a proposition Malone v NIetropolitan Police Comr [19'79] eh
344 is one of the earliest cases on this issue and one of the few cases in which
the relevant Convention article was article 8, In due course the European
Court agreed with Sir Robert Nlegarry V-C that the lack of legislation
regulating interception of communication violated article 8: see Malone v
United Kingdom (1984) 7 EHRR 14, It is inconceivable that a court in
late 19905 faced with such a dear breach of the Convention as arose in
.!VIalone would have left
victim with no remedy but to bring an
Strasbourgo
RobertlYlegarry V·C~s reservation at
:erference inlvlalone contrary to English law was because
various institutions or offices would have to be created to oversee the system
of surveillance which could only be done by statute: see [19'79] Ch 344,3800
No such restrictions apply in this case; the necessary safeguards exist, they
were just not complied with by the authorities,.
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torts in
Prosser The Law of
concerned only
an
category and Hot at all with the
\'Varren and Brandeis
others. Most of the debate
b'The Right to Privacy" (r 890) 4
including the Report
Committee on Privacy and Related 1vlatters 1990) (em lI02) and
Review of Press Self..·Regulation 199 '3)
23 15) has concerned media
field of the second category, 'Where
intrusion which largely lies in
appropriate the interests protected by the different parts of the Prosser
classification are protected by torts well established in the English common
l=:l1rther Parliament has stepped in from time to time to protect interests
the various categories: see)
exampl.e~
Data Protection Act
1998 and the Protection from Harassment
I997,
The claimants) argument: does not distinguish between the different types
There would be
of interest encompassed within the concept of
deflnitional difficulties' and conceptual problems 'with recognising
one omnibus tor't of privacy which would vaguely embrace a poterltially wide
range of situations, The steps towards embedding a common law of privacy
in New Zealand have b~ea t:oncerned with the unauthorised publication of
v News Media Ownership Ltd [1986]
private facts: see, for example,
2. NZLR 716, Further. there are malor dif£c:ulties in attemDtin~ to fashion a
category,
n'."-,,, ..
interests in relation to the
by article 10 of the
are not represented
the
any locus to
on melT DenaIL 1 he t10use is being asked to attempt to deBne such a
tort and to strike a balance between the competing interests involved after
In a field in which enormous
having, in effect, heard only from one
interested parties
difficulties have been demonstrated to exist, even
·House should decline to
a law is appropriately
fashioned, assuming It 1S needed~ is one which is more appropriately
undertaken through the democratic legislative process, The dangers of lawmaking through litigation were identified by Sir Robert 1vlegarry V-C in
Malone v lvletropolitan Police
[1979'1 eh ~4.(j,.~72-<n~, It is
reasons, rather than an inability or incapacit
suggest that the installt case is not an appropriate forum for the
areas privacy as a whole,
definition of an ornnibus tort
The historical context
\'Vright Jin W/ilkinson 1/ Downum
J

B

c

D

f<rH,1

E

F

G
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ill Jcmvzer U Jweeney [1919J 2,1\..15 316 approved
Wilkinson l/ Downton [1
2, QB 57 without detailed consideration of the
ingredients of the tort and
language the headnote injartlJier lJ Sweeney
[I919] ]- KB 316 was
up in Khorasandjian v Bush [1993] QB 727,
analysis of the ingredients of the tort in Wlill<.inson v Doumton [1897J
2 QB 57 found in the judgments
Lord 'Woolf CJ and Buxton LJ below
[:LOO]] QB 13 34~ and Hale LJ in ~V'ong v Parkside Health NI-lS Trust [20°3]
All ER 932, is correct and should be upheld"
different approaches to

A

B

nature of any recklessness element in the tort are immaterial to
instant case, Th~lS they were all agreed that "calculated to cause physical
harm'~1 in the \VUkinson tort is to be understood as intending the claimant to
or hpina I"'P{,L"jpcc
h, urhpthpl"
'H'

to

the reasons given
The courts of

of AppeaL
Zealand b.ave applied

[I8~J7] 2

Court of Appeal
NHS
[2,003] 3
the claimants have

case and in
2"

(

rule in Wilkinson v
identified by
v Parkside Health
contended for by
v News iV1edia

716 ,

l11erence between the
approach in
United States and other common
jurisdictions m
American law is
subject to
to comDensate for mental
not cause
111
the law does not
intentionally or
recklessly causing
~'·~",'.'A""'~', m.ust be outrageous and
emotional distress severe: see
Engineering Inc (1970) 468

P 2d :;u6,
physical/psychiatric
on the one hand and
'
common law world is
and DrinciDled, It
that
mental distress is an
it
to be compensatelL So too
where it is incidental to
nature
wrong,for example~ nuisanc~, But
where it stands 011 its own it is not sufficient to sound in damages, save in
instances where
of the tort, such as
-''"'h'''-'"~'C'-'''' to
for recovery of damages
for distress in a number
see the Protection from Harassment Act
1997; the Data Protection
1998; the Human Rights Act 1998, There is
now no obvious gap in the
There is no
justifi.cation for introducing
a narrow area
law
as Willdnson v Downtcm [I897] 1. QB 57
cases a special. rule
of
namely severe emotional

D

E

The line drawn

mental distress, anger and upset on the

,
rWLR
2.2;

re
100;

McLeod lJ

F

G

Ii
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I 5 November 2001 can
distInguished on
was not at. tne same

facts.

The conduct

\Vilby QC in reply andWifby
in written reply. The
conditions attached
issue of strip-searching engages both articles .3 and 8
to a
visit to a prisoner engage the right to
for family life under
8: see Lorse li
Netherlands
LUll\_.tJurted) February 1.003
B
Valasinas v
Reports
Decisions 200I~VllI, P 385
Poland
No
(unreported)
strip'"searching
were visiting a
~
of se<t1.\.-HH15
be appropriate
Rule 86 of the Prison Rules 1964
c does not satisfy the requirernents
8(2,). [Submissions were made as
to the absence of coherent
by the Prison Governor.]
is nothing in the
in R v
ol State far the
Ex p Brind
69 6 to C'll(l",,.,,,,,'t'
intending to cast any
on
correctness
approach in Attorney
General v Guardian r-let{)spapers Ltd (No 2) [1990] 1 AC 109 to interpreting
accordance with the Convention, In
o and developing the common law in
the provision of a rem L
Human
numerous subsequent cases,
Newspapers Ltd [1993]
(1986) Ltd 1I994J QB
....'6""'.' .. "',.1 thern fron1 ,-1.""">1,-,,,'"
M

-

E

This is not a case like

l/Whar( Ltd [1997) AC 655 where

tort under the Protection from
de\;elopment of the common law
tort in \Y!ilkinson lJ Downton
~"lctUll"ll"'U a cause ot actIOn for invasion of privacy such as
F would give a right to relief . persons in a similar position to the claimants,
face against legislating in
On the contrary, Parliament has repeatedly set
this area, Although the Human Rights Act 1998 would now give a remedy
by a public authority, the instant case is an
of a Convention
opportunity for the House to take a more principled approach to the issues
which it raises, English
contains a myriad of overlapping common law
and statutory causes of
",:riminaloffences, There is nothing novel
G about the same facts 2:ivim~
to two or more claims in the civil law or to
multaneously, Parliament cannot
taken to
of a common Jaw remedv because it
have intended to exclude
provided for an additiona I right to relief by statute,
Although extension common
protection privacy might affect the
interests of others who are not:
litigation the Human Rights Act

Parliament has created
f-Iarassmenr Act 1977

H

IO~ be balanCe(l

interests of those

be protected, See
2,89~290

common

on

right

to

pnvacy,

In

that way

are not represented in
instant proceedings
"English Judges as Law j\1akers" [1993]
judicial
in developing the

10)
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[Reference was rnade to Hatton v United
(:;WOI) 34 EHRR I;
Kuddus v Chief" Constable of Leicestershire
[2002J 2, AC 122;
.Grosse v Purvis [2003] QDe 15 L Submissions were made on the facts~
including consent in the context of the principles identified in Preeman lJ
Home Office (No 2) [1984} QB
Their Lordships took time

A

consideratiorL
B

16 October, LORD BINGHAM OF CORNHILL
ILvly Lords, I
had the advantage of reading in draft the opinion of
my noble and learned friend) Lord Hottrnann, 1 agree with it~ and for the
reasons which he gives I would dismiss this

LORD HO FFlvlANN

c

2

o
yohr clothes
Leeds Prison
as possible,
to
police, The search
room in the presence of two officers
is required to expose first the upper
not to stand completely naked, His
body (apart from
ears and mouth) is not to
touched, Before the
search begins, the visitor is
to sign a consent
which outlines the

E

procedure to be followed"
4 On 2, January 1997 Patrick OjNeilPs
Mrs \Vainwright,
together with her son Alan (Patrick half-brother) went to visit him. A prison
officer told them that they would
to be st.rip,"searched, They reluctantly
agreed and prison officers took thenl to separate rooms where they were
asked to undress, They did as they were asked
both found the experience
upsetting. Some time afterwards (it is unclear when) they went to a solicitor
who had them examined by a psychiatrist. He concluded that Alan (who had
a.ffected by his
physical and learning diHiculries) had been so
experience as to su'ffer post"traumatic stress
Nirs \Vainwright had
illness,
suffered emotional distress but no recognised
Mrs Wainwright and
on 23 December 19991
7

r

:.;

G

H

102
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from which someone across the street could
seen her and one prison
officer had touched Alanjs penis to
his foreskin,
6 Judge N1cGonigal~ who heard the action in the Leeds County Court,
said that the searches could not be justified as a proper use of the statutory
power conferred by rule 86(r). He gave two reasons" 'The first was that the
strip searching of the Wainwrights was an invasion of their privacy which
proportionate to deal with the drug
exceeded what was necessary
B smuggling problem, Although
prison officers honestly believed that they
Wainwrights, they should not have
had a right under the rules to search
done so because it would ha ve been sufficient to search Patrick 09Neill after
they left. The second reason was that the prison authorities had not adhered
to theif own fules" The Court of Appeal
the second reason but
the
not the first. Lord Woolf CL who has considerable experience
a
search
Patrick
(YNeill
would
c

A

o
acts ot the prison
needed statutory authority only if they would
' tortious or in breach of a
otherwise have been wrongful, that is to
statutory duty, People do all kinds things
statutory authority, So
the question is whether the searches themselves or the manner in which they
E
were conducted gave the \vainwrights a cause
8 The judge found two causes of action~ both which he derived from
the action for trespass. As Diplock LJ pointed out in Letang v Cooper
[I965] I QB 2325243, trespass is strictly speaking not a cause of action but a
form of action, It was the form anciently used
different kinds
of claim which had as their cornman element
the damage was
F caused directly
than indirectly; if
vvas indirect, the
appropriate form of action. was
action on the case,
the abolition of
the forms of action trespass is no m.ore tharl a convenient label for certain
causes of action which derive historically
old action for trespass vi
et armis, One group of such causes of action is trespass to the person, which
and
irnprisomnent, each with its
includes the torts of assault~
own conditions of liability,
c
9 Battery involves a
the person with what is sometimes
called hostile intent (as opposed to a friendly pat on the back) but which
Robert Goff LJ in Collins 1) Wlilcock [1984] I WlR I I'll" 1177 redefined as
meaning any intentional physical contact
was not "generally
acceptable in
ordinary conduct of daily
see also Wilson lJ Pringle
QB 23'7, Counsel for
Office conceded that touchinf! Alan s
5

H

I ~3
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A

B

a
distress beca;'e her constitution was sufficiently
to protect
psychiatric injury, So
of his
was that the
tort should give a remedy
distress
by an infringement
the right of privacy protected
8 the European Convention for
Protection of 11uman Rights
Fundamentai Freedoms, At the time
the incident the Human Rights Act
had not
come into force but the
judge considered
he was
in adapting
common law to the
Convention by
principle by which, even before the 1998
Act, the courts interpreted statutes so as to conform~ if possible, to the
Convention,
of bothWainvvrightsc He
12 The judge therefore found in
£I~6oo ~'basicjj
awarded Nlrs \\1ainwright
and ,000 aggravated
divided into £3~500
not distinguish
and £l OOO
by having to

c

D

UCUHU,;"\,.,y,

j
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cornnlltteJ any
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A

B

c

"\'Vhat has emerged is no very
complex of fOUL To

invasion of four
together by
common
that

matter, "it is not one tort, but a
comprises four distinct kinds
interests
the plaintiff, which are tied
otherwise have almost nothing in
an
with the right of the

aJone',)5

o

"invasion

E

F

known
(ed B
1999) contains
tres[>ass, nuisance~ defamation and
is
action
of confidence
malicious falsehood;
statutory remedies under the Protection from Harassment Act 199'7 and
the Data Protection
1998, There are
extra-legal remedies under

Codes of
G

H

!~5
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about what in such a context the expression would mean) from which the
conditions of liability in the particular case can be deduced, The reasons
were discussed !)y Sir Robert: lVIegarry V-C in
v lvletropol£tan Police
Comr [1979] eh :344, 372"-38L I shall be sparing in citation but the whole
of Sir Robert's treatment: of the subject deserves careful reading, The
question was whether the 'pl-aintiff had a cause of action for having his
telephone tapped by the police without any trespass upon his land, This was
(as the European Court of Justice subsequently held in Malone v United
Kingdom (1984) 7 EHRR 14) an infringe,ment by a public authority of his
right to pri'vacy under article 8 of the Convention, but because there had
been no trespass, it gave rise to no identifiable cause of action in English law,
Sir Robert was invited to declare that invasion
privacy~ at any rate in
respect of telephone
was in itself a cause of actiono He said)
atp37 2.:

A

B

c

o
20 As for tb.e analogy of construing statutes in accordance with the
Convention, which appealed to
judge in
present case~ Sir Robert
N{egarry V-C said, at P 379:

"I readily accept that if the question
rne were one of construing
to obligations imposed
a statute enacted with the purpose of gIving
by the Convention, the court would readily seek to construe the
that would effectuate the Convention rather than
legislation in a
legislation that sort is in existence, It
frustrate it However no
seems to me that
has
from legislating on a
point that is plainly suitable for \egislation~ it is indeed difficult for the
court to lay down new rules common law or
that will carry out
the first time that such
Crown's
or to
rules have

E

j

:u Sir Robert Ivlegany
pointed out, at P 38o, that the problem
about telephone tapping w"as not in
the g~neralisatio'n 'that the
state should not ordinarily
to
telephone calls but in specifying the
circumstances under which it should be allowed to
so, This required
.......' .. "'.1.
rules and not broad common law principles:

F

G

.1.\•• ...,

H
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A

B

(Khan v United
could not be
any statutory regulation~
,£Gin
accordance
with law", By
c
in the Police Act 199'7 to put the
surveillance devices on a
basis.
23 The absence of any general cause of action for invasion of privacy
was again acknowledged by the Court Appeal in
v Robertson (1991]
FSR 62, in which a newspaper
and photographer invaded the
plaintiff's hospital bedroom) purported to interview him and took
D photographs. The law of trespass provided no remedy because the plaintiff
was not owner or occupier of the room and his
had not been touched,
Publication of the
by
lIlJunction on
the ground that it was
falsehood to represent that the
plaintiff had consented to
no
remedy was available,
the time
of the judgment (I 6
a Committee
chairmanship
privacy required
David Calcutt
E
statutory protection
Glidewell LJ said~ at p 66:
facts of the present case are ;]
the desirability
Parliament considering
prOVlSIon can made to protect
of defining
24 Bingham
likewise
limi ting a tort
are
case strengthens my
now in progress may prove
F hope that the
2j Leggatt L]~ at p 71.
to Dean
development of the
rights could be created in . u,;w.J.lU.
making good of thi.s signal
:2.6 All three
fC",'I"HP".H.rt

~J

t •.

c

H
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A

B

of tlle more
recommended: paragraph 12,32, AS tor a
privacy'9 J they accepted, at paragraph 12,,1
form, give rise to 6'~U1 una,.c~e.pt.able degree
in the opinions of the judges in Kaye l! Robertson
suggests that the members of the court would
the other, about a general tort privacy,
28 The· claimants placed particular 'reliance upon the judgment of
Sedley LJ in Douglas v Hello! Ltd [200T] QB 967, Sedley LJ drew attention
to the way in which the development the law of confidence had attenuated
the need for a relationship
confidence between the recipient of the
confidential information and the person from whom it was obtained--·,a
development which enabled
UK Government to persuade the European
Human Rights Commission
United Kingdom (1998)
2,5 EHRR CD 105
provided an adequate
to restrain
information about the
;ipplicants marriage and
and photographs taken with
a telephoto lens, These
showed
the basic valu.e
protected by the
LJ said~ at p 1001,
para 126:

c

o

j

"\Vhat a concept
however, is
recognition to the
those people whose trust has been
fact that the law has to prot~ct not
abused but those who simply
themselves subjected to an unwanted
needs to construct
intrusion into their personal lives, 'T'he law no
an artificial relationship of
between
and victim: it
can recognise
itself as
legal DrinciDle drawn from the
fundamental
personal autonomy

E

F

c

11
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The question must wait
But
"".~~n .. a orincinle of
as to !'ULIUU\'.
present case.
31 There seerns to me a
privacy as a
value which underlies the existence of a rule of law
may point the
direction in which the lavv should develop) and
as a principle of law
in itselL The English common law is familiar
values-principles only in the broadest sense..-"which direct its development,
A famous example is Derbyshire
v
Newspapers Ltd
[1993J AC 534~ in which freedom of speech was the underlying value which
the decision to lay down the soecific rule that a local authority
)ITl of speech is in
itself a legal principle which is
of
definition to enable one
to deduce specific rules to be
That is not the way
the common 1a w works.
32 Nor is
anything in
jurisprudence
European Court of
some high level
of privacy is necessary to comply with article 8 of the Convention,
European
is concerned only with
English law provides an
adequate remedy in a specific case in which it considers that there has been
an invasion of privacy contrary to article 8(1)
not justifiable under
8(2,), So in Earl Spencer u
25 EFIRR CD r05 it was
satisfied that the action
of
provided an adequate
looked no further into the rest of the
remedy for the Spencers~
armoury of remedies
other invasions of privacy,
Likewise, in Peck v
) '36 EHRR 7 19 the court
expressed some J.mpatience 1 at paragraph 103 y at being given a tour
d horizon the remedies provided and to be provided by English law to deal
with every imaginable kind
of privacy, It was concerned with
whether Mr Peck (who had been filmed in embarrassing circumstances by a
had an adeouate
the film was widelY published
It carne to the conclUSIon that dJd not.
33 Counsel for the
upon Peck's case as
demonstrating the
a
tort invaSIOn privacy, But in
opinion it shows no more than
need 5 in English law~ for a system
the use of film from
cameras which shows greater
"",... ".r.mhr to the feelin£s
DeoDle who haD Den to
been caught by
Sir "Robert Megarry V-C in
344, this is an area which
can be
only by legislation
f"

B

c

o

E

5

F

c

34
weakens the argument
fieeded to fill gaps in
themselves substantial
8
H statutory remedy, The creation
out in the Court of Appeal
controversial question of the
the state to oro vide remedies

if any~ to which the Convention requires
persons who are not

/
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y""b·,1'".,,,·, to declare
since at
35 tor these reasons 1wcmld reject
the latest 1950
has
a
tort
invasion of
pnvacy,
36 1 turn next to
alternative
upon Wilkinson v
Downtan [1897] 2 QB
been
more often
\vilkinsofl
of the Albion public
discussed than applied,
hOllse in Limehouse> \vent by train to
races at
leaving his wife
Lavinia behind the baL
,>vas a customer who decided to play what
he would no doubt
described as a
joke on M.ts \Vilkinson, He
went into the Albion and told her
husband had decided to return in a
had been involved in an accident in which he had
horse··drawn vehicle
been seriously injured, The story was completely false and IvIr Wilkinson
that
But the
on Mrs Wilkinson
returned safely by train
Her hair turned white
became so ill

A

j

B

£roo

in imminent
\X'right J
was not merely negligent
meant by this is not
to cause any kind
The judge said) however,
grave effects "upon any
lULI.;;mn.lfl to cause such effects
IJJdlllUll

but had mtend.ect to cause
altogether clear; Downton
but merely to give
at P 59) that as what he
but an exceptionally indifferent
should be "imputed'~ to
3 8 The outcome
was
the reasoning
Appeal in
1) Sweeney [1919] 2 KB
commented upon by the
"3 16, During the First World WarMlle
as a paid companion in a
house in Ivlayfair
German lover who was
interned as an enemy ,alien on
was a private
ernployer's documents
detective who wanted s'ecretly to
pretending to be from
and sent his assistant to induce her to
wanted her because she was
Scotland Yard and saying that
corresponding with a German
suffered severe nervous
'8
to recoveL The jury awarded
shock from which

o

E

F

c
Victorian Railway Comrs
11901]

2.

!J

KB 669

Jsaid. at D 68~. that in

H

~ CJ
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A

was
v
by negiigence, It was
[1897J .2 QB 57 in the Jawor nervous
unnecessary to fashion a tort
or to
what the requisite
intention} actual or
should be, rndeed~
remark of Duke LJ to
which I have referred
seriously the idea that
In any sense
B
4 I Commentators
been unwilling to
to
surface of the law of
allow \Vill<..inson 1/
negligence, Although~ in cases
injury, there is no point
" arguing about whether
InlUry was in some sense intentional if
llHIvHUIvU

c

psychiatric
the modern law,

psychiatric injury can
This submission was
in \Y/cmg IJ
Health NHS Trust
Frale LJ said
before the passing of the
Act 1997
was no tort of ihtentiona
less than physical or
1/
with no leading role in

of .Appeal, faced
llal.<lSSment, tried to press
v Canary Vlharf Ltd
of Lords regarded
the 1997 Act, unnecessary"

In Khorasandjicln v

D

serVIce

6S5,asl
this as illegitimate
in
I
however observe) at p 707~
[1997]

c-

'.

law of
flOW been put on a statutory basis, , ,and
it is unnecessary to
how
common law might have developed,
But as at present advised) 1 see no reason
a tort of intention should be
subject to the
for mere distress,
on
J.!IvSl1,':''-,H\..\.,

43 1Vlr Wilby said that the
of
in Wong's case should have
Wong damages for distress caused by
adopted thisrermirk and
intentional harassment
the 1997
came into force, Likewise, the
case
acts calculated to cause distress to
prison officers in
Wainwrights and
should liable on the basis of imputed intention
as in Wilfdnsotl lJ
[18 9712 QB 57,
I do not resile
C
limit the heads
F

f1

'],,2..2.

so,

or negligent
prevented him from saying
which sailed as dose to

J
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45 ttl on the other hand, one is going to
a principled distinction
which justifies abandoning the
that damages for mere distress are not
recoverable, imputed intention will not do~ The defendant must actually
have acted in a
whicb he
to be unjustifiable and either intended to
cause harm or at
acted
be caused harm or not,
Lord Woolf CJ) as I read his judgment (2,002] QB 1334> 1350, paras 50-"51,
might have been inclined to accept such a principle, But the facts did not
support a claim on this basiso The judge made no finding that the prison
otncers intended to cause distress or realised
were actinil without

were, 1ft my
not mtendeej to mcrease the hUfmhatlOrJ.
involved but
sloppiness. ~,
46 Even on the basis of a genuine intention to cause distress, I would
wish, as in Hunter>s case [1997]
65 S to reserve my opinion on whether
compensation should be recoverable, In institutions and workplaces all over
and
things with the intention of
the country, people constantly
causing distress and humiliation to others,
shows lack of consideration
the right way to deal with it is
and appalling manners but I am not sure
by litigation, The Protection from Harassment Act 1997 defines

A

B

UU61lJ,\v.,H.)

c

j

,t"'t"'tJt'i1't'''It';1''''tCl"

o

to

on at J.east two occaSIOns, 11 ttlese reqUIrements are
the claimant may pursue a civi.l remedy for damages for anxiety;
section .3 (2), The requirement a course conduct shows that Parliament
was conscious that it might not
in the
interest to allow the
to
be set in motion for one boorish inCIdent, may
any development of
the common law should show similar caution,
47 In my opinion, therefore~ the claimants can build nothing on
\Vilkinson u Downton rr 897] QB 57. It does not provide a remedy for
distress whi}.:h does not amount to recognised psychiatric injury and so far as
may be a tort of intention
which such damage is recoverable~
;Ma"'''';M·\ was not established. I arn
v
UVllH115 to do with trespass to
48 Counsel for the \X1ainwrights submit
unless the law is extended
to create a tort which covers the facts of the present case, it is inevitable that
the European Court of Human Rights will find that the United Kingdom was
in breach of its Convention obligation to provide a remedy for infringements
of Convention rights. In addition to a breach
8~ they say that the
prison officers infringed their
under article :3 not to be
subjectedto degrading treatrnent
I have no doubt

;:',UJ..)HI,.,U,

E

F

G

H

organs touctled
No 2.5196194)
to strip naked and
to exercise his right
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vote in facilities provided in prison);
v The Netherlands
(Application No 52,75 0 /99) (unreported) 4
2003 (applicant strip~
searched weekly over six years in high security vving without sufficient

to

50 In tne present case, tne JUGge toune that me pnson Officers Jetee In
good faith and that there had been no more than "sloppiness" in the failures
to comply with the fules,
prison officers did not wish to humiliate the
B
cl~1imants; the evidence
tvlrs \"X7ainwright was
carried out the
search in a matter-,of-"fact way and were speaking to each other about
unrelated matters, The \\laimyrights were upset abollt having to be searched
or to be allowed to
any par1:1CUlar OHler and both
them afterwards signed
the consent form without:
it but
protesL The only
inexplicable act was the
penis, which the prison oftlcers
were unable to explain
having done ito But
compensated.
8 is more ~H'U,"'.<'"
111

c

D

an UlLl..l1l.J\..Il1(:U
even
II
no
damage
is
suffered other
E
distress for
are not ordinarily recoverableo It does not
contrary to general principle, give
follow that a merely negligent act
it
privacy rather than
",,",,\.. <;< 'A,H,.

v Chief Constable of
F

as it may~ a
that
was a breach of article 8
demonstrate that there was a gap in the English remedies for invasion of
been filled by sections 6
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[2001] EWCA Civ 2081

[2002] O.B. 1334
Lord Woolf CJ , Mummery and Buxton Ljj
2001 Nov 20, 21; Dec 20

Tort---Cause of actiof7--intentionaf infliction of 17 a rr17--- Visitors to prison strip---searclwd for
drugs----Distress and humiliation inflicted but no bodily harm caused-Whether infringement of ri9ht to
resnect lor private life-- Whether cause of action
Statute-·--F?etroactive effect---Concluct occurring before statute in force-Whether statutory
on \lvhich claim founde:i havina retrospective effect- Human Rights Act 1998 (c 42), s. 3(1)
The claimants, a mother and son, wem strip-searched for drugs on a prison visit in 1997. The
searer was not conciucted according to rule 86 of the Prison Rules 1964 , and the claimants were
humiliated and distressed. No drugs were found. The second claimant, aged 21, who was
and suffered from cerebral palsy, developed post-traumatic stress <'''hrlrr\mD
for trespass, and the second claimant claimed, in addition
The judge held tllat trespass to the person, consisting of wilfully causing a person to do
to himself which infringed his right to privacy, Ilad been committed against botrl
claimants, and, furtIlE~r, that trespass to the pl3rson, consisting of wilfully causing a person to do
something calculated to cause harm to him, namely infringing his legal right to personal safety,
had bc.::en committed against th(~ second claimant. He awarded basic and aggravated damages of
£2,600 to the first claimant and [4,500 to the second clairnant.
On clppeal by the Horne Office agE1inst the

of

trespass~

Held:

(1) thal there was no common law tort of invasion of privacy; that the Human Rights Act 1998
could not change the substantive law by introducing 8 rE}trospectiv(~ right to privacy: and that,
since Hle conduct complainecJ of occurred befOl'e the 1998 Act came into force, section :3( 1) did
not apply retrospectively to it (post, paras 40,57,61,63,89,102,114,124).
Douglas v Hello! Ltcf[2001] QB 967,CA , f::; v Lambert[2002] 2 AC 545, HL(E) and R v Kansal (No
2)[2002J 2 AC 69, HL(E) considered.
(2) Allowing the appeal, that there was a tort of intentional infliction of harm but it was not
conventional trespass, although it was mom akin to trespass than negligence; that Ule tort
required an intention to cause harm which was then in fact caused or recklessness as to whether
it would be caused; that emotional distress by itself was insufficient to found the tort unless bodily
!larm or recognised psychiatric illness resulted from it; that, although on the judge's findings the
claimants had suffered the necessary damage, ::;ince there was no finding that the prison officers
~lad intended to cause tlarm or were reckless as to 'vvilether they caused harm, the claimants had
fail(:)d to establish the necessar:y,\:;as,is for thoir claim; and that, accordingly, the first claimant's
claim would be dismissed and the second claimant's d(-)mages reduced to £3,750 for battery
(post, paras 47-51, Ei5-5(3, 63, 66, 70, 72, 78-81, 84-85,124-125).
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Per Buxton LJ. If the events in question had occurred after 2 October 2000 they would have
grounded a right to relief for the claimants under section 7('1 )(a) of the '1998 Act by reason of the
prison authorities' breach of article 8 of the Convention (post, para 93).
The following cases are referred to in the jutJgmfmts:

*'1336

Associated Provincial Picture /--louses Ltd v Wednesbury Corpn [,1948J 1 f<B 223; [19471 2 All
ER 680, CA
Burnett

\I

George [1992] 1 FLR 525, CA

Burris v Azadani [1995J 1

tivLR

1372; [1995J 4 All ER 802, CA

Director of Public Prosecutions v K (A Minor) [1990J 1 WLf~ 1067, DC
Douglas v !-Iello! Ltd [2001j OB 967; [2001j 2 WLR 992; [200'1} 2 All ER 289, CA
/-leI/ewell v Chief Constable of Derbyshire [1995j 1 WLR 804; [1995J 4 All ER 473
/-Iunter v Canary Wharf Ltd

AC 655;

v Sweeney

CA

21<'B

2 WLR 684; [1997J 2 All ER 426,

Kaye v Robertson [1991J FSR 62, CA
Khorasandjian v Bush [1993J QB 727; [1993J 3 WLR 476; [1993J 3 All ER 669, CA
Letang v Cooper {1965] 1 QB 232; [1964J 3 WLR 573; [1964J 2 All ER 929, CA
Malone v Metropolitan Police Comr (1979J Ch 344; [1979J 2 WLR 700; [1979J 2 All ER 620
Pearce v Governing Body of Mayfield Secondary School [2001) EWCA Civ 1347,' [2002J ICR
'198, CA
Peters v Prince of Wales Theatre (Birmingham) Ltd [1943J KB 73,' [1942J 2 All EF?

CA

Platform !-lome Loans Ltd v Oyston Shipways Ltd [2000J 2 AC 190; [1999] 2 WLR 5U1,' ['1999}
1 All ER 833, /-IL(E)
Pye (J A) (Oxford) Ltd v Graham [2001} EWCA Civ 117; [2001} Ch 804; [2001} 2 WLR 1293,
CA
R v Benjerield [200'1} 3 lNLR 75; [2001J 2 AI! ER 609, CA
f~

v Kansal

2)

UKf-iL 62;

2 AC

3 WLR 1562; [2002J '1 All EF<' 257,
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developed.
The torts identified by the jud~Je would have a wide and dramatic impact on ordinary life, particularly if
the defences available were of uncertain ambit, and they would lead to undesirable consequences
and undesirable new litigation. Civil liability is not an appropriate method of regulating relationships
between people in such situations, bearing in mind the voluntary act of the person bringing any
action .
. The Prison Rules 1964 should not have been construed by applying section 3 of the Human Hights
Act 1998 . The 1998 Act is not retrospective, save in so far as the Act itself provides in section 22(4) :
see R v Lambert[2002} 2 AC 545 . The fact that the first instance decision was made after the Act
came into force does not mean that the Act can have retrospective effect if the conduct complained of
took place before it came into force. [Reference was made to R (Mahmoood) v Secretary of State for
the Home Department[2001} 1 WLR 840 and R v Director of Public Prosecutions, Ex f)
Kebilene[2000} 2 AC 326 .J
In any event, nothing in the 1998 /-\ct compels the court to find the existence of these two torts. If
there is clny interference with article 8(1) rights, that interference is justified under article 8(2) by the
legitimate aim of stopping the flow of drugs into prison, Tr1e prison was entitled to set a policy as to
how to deal with such a pressing problem. The reaction of tile prison to the situation, in so far as it
affect any person's rights under article 8, fell within Ule discretionary area of judgment identified
in R v Director of Public Prosecutions, Ex p Kebilene[2000} 2 AC 326, 380-381 . [Reference was also
made to R (Mahmoood) v Secretary of State for the Home Department[2001} 1 WLR 81-0 and R
(Daly) v Secretary of State for the Home Department[2001} 2 AC 532 .J Each individual search was a
t"\rf"lrV"'lrtif"lh~otc\ response to the oroblem faced bv the
Any departure from the procedure laid down was not such as to remove the claimants' consent to the
searches. Neither innocent misrepresentation nor the voluntary making of an unwelcome choice
suffices to nullify the consent given. [Reference was made to Latter v Braddell(1881) 44 L T 369 ,J
Ttlere was no evidence that the search was calculated to cause the second claimant harm, and no
evidence of malice or intention to do so.

David Wilby OC and Ashley Ser;- Tor the claimants. The strip searches undertaken by the prison
officers did not comply with rules 39 and 86(1) of the Prison Rules 1964 . They were not undertaken
in a manner promulgated by the authorities at the prison. Therefore the prison officers' actions cannot
be justifi(~d by their sub-statutory power. Further, there was no consent to the searches because SUCIl
consent as was given was predicated on the searches being conducted in accordance with proper
practice. Therefore, if a cause of action other than battery can be shown to exist, liability can be
established. Two causes of action in tort are possible, First, an extension of the principle in Wilkinson
v Downton[1897} 2 OB 57 , so that a person who does something calculated to cause harm to
another is liable whether the harm is physical injury or other harm, which need not be as serious as
*'1340 psychiatric ill health but should include distress of tr1e nature suffered by the first claimant: see
also Janvier v Sweeney[1919} 2 KB 316 ; Burnett v George[1992} 1 FLA 525 ; and Khorasandjian v
Bush[1993] 08 727 . W~1ere a person intentionally or recklessly causes fright or horror and harm
results, that can be regarded as intended or likely, as distinguished from merely foreseeable as in the
tort of n~gligence: see Mullany & Handford, Tort Liability for Psychiatric Damage (1993) , chapter 14 ,
A proper analysis of the evolution of the tort in the light of Wong v Parkside Health NHS Trust The
Times, 7 December 2001 is that there must be the intentional infliction of harm, or conduct which is so
proximate to the resulting infliction of harm that an intention can be imputed. [Reference was also
made to Victorian Railways Comrs v Coultas(1888) 13 App Cas 222 .]
Second, it should be recognised that a tort is committed where one person wilfully causes another
person to do something to himself which infringes his right to privacy. In Douglas v !-lelia! Ltd[2001}
08 967, 1001-1002 Sedley LJ stated, 'obiter, that the law would recognise and, where appropriate
protect a rigrlt to privacy both under the common law and as a result of article 8 of the Convention for
Ule Protection of Human Hights and Fundamental Freedoms. Keene LJ stated, at p 1012, that it was
that Kaye v Robertson[1991] FSR 62 would now be followed. The claimants were entitled to
the protection of the privacy of their bodies and the deliberate and tortious acts of the prison officers
invaded or adversely affected that privacy and should be actionable. The judge was correct to extend
the principle in R v Secretary of State for the !-lome Department, Ex p 8rind {'!991] 1 AC 696 that
domestic legislation should be construed in conformity with the Convention to a common law
situation, The 1998 Act should be used to qualify the interpretation of rule 86 of the Prison Rules 1964
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so that it accords with article 8 : see section 3(1) ; J A Pye (Oxford) Uc1 v Graham[2001] Ch 804 ;
Wilson v First County Trust Ltd (No 2)[2002] Qt? 74 ; and R v Lambert[2002] 2 AC 545 . R v Lambert
and R v f(ansa! (No 2)[2002) 2 AC 69 do not preclude such retrospective effect wllere the events took
place before the 1998 Act carne into force but the civil trial ("::1t first instance took place after the Act
carne into force. A court as a public authority is required by section 6('1) to act in a way which is
compatible with Convention rights and by section 3(1) to give effect to privacy and subordinate
legislation in a way compatible with such rights. Rule 86, when construed so trlat it accords with
article 8 of the Convention, does not provide lawful justification for the searches that took place. The
infringernent of the right to privacy was not proportionate to the legitimate aim pursued. [Reference
was also made to Pearce v Governing Body of Mayfield Secondary Schoo/[20021ICR 198 .J
Tam replied
Cur. adv. vult.

20 December. The following judgments

wer(~

rlsnded down. LORD WOOLF CJ

1 This appeal relates to a judgment of Judge McGonigal, given at the Leeds County Court on 23
2001. The claimants were a mother, Mrs Mmy Wainwright, and her son, Alan Wainwright. Tile judge
awarded *1341 basic and aggrcwated damages which were, in total, for the rnother the sum of
£2,600 and for the son the sum of £4,500. The damages were compensation for the manner in which
were strip-searchE!d by prison officers when they went to Armley prison, Leeds in order to visit
another son (Patrick O'f\jeill) of Mrs Wainwright.

2 The case raises difficult issues of law and the judge gave leave to appeal. '"he most important of
those issues are identified by Mr Tam for the defendant, the Home Office, as being whether a person
is liable in tort if he: (i) wilfully causes a person to cJo something calculated to cause harm to hirn,
to infringe his legal right to pel"sonal sc1fety; (ii) wilfully causes a person to do something to
infrinf1C'lC' his riorlt of
.

3 Additioncll issues were: (i) if such conduct was tortious, whether, on t~le facts of this case (a) it was
negatived by consent or (b) protected by statutory authority; (ii) whether the complainants were
entitled to rely on section 3 of tl"1e Human Rights Act 1998 notwithstanding that the conduct
complcJineci of occurreej on 2 January 1997, before the '1998 Act came into force.
4 Judge McGonigal gave a detailed and clear judgment as to both ~1is findings of fact and the legal
prinCiples which he applied in this difficult caSE:. It is therefore Dossible to relv on the
order to (3xplain the factual background and the issues.

Factual background
5 At the time of the visit Alan Wainwright was 21 years of age. He suffers from cerebral palsy with a
degree of t"nental irnoairment. He therefore sues as a oatient bv Mrs Wainwriaht. his litiaation friend.
6 On 2 January 1997 Mrs Wainwright and Alan arrived at the prison at about 6 p m. They went
through normal security checks and then waited with the other visitors prior to seeing Patrick. They
were then approached by a number of prison officers and asked to accompany them. They then
proceed(;)e! to the north gatehouse of the prison. On the way there, they were told Uley were to be
strip-searched because the'y were sLispected of bringing drugs into the prison and if they refusee! they
might be denied a visit to Patrick. At the gatehoLise they were taken up to the first floor, where they
. were separated.
Mrs Wainwright was strip-searched by two female prison officers in one room while Alan was
searched by two male prison officers in another room. Hley were then allowed to visit Patrick.
8 Before 8 strip-search takes place, UlE3 person who is to be strip-searched is required to sign a
consent forni. There is no dispute that both claimants signed the form, which is known as F"2141.
Tllere was a disDute a!; to when thev sioned the form. The form reads:
"Notice for the information of visitors or' other persons enterin~J an establishment

J
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" Please read carefully
"The governor has directed that, for the reasons explained to you. you should be
strip-searched. The police have been informed but cannot come to deal with the matter.
The searell will therefore be carried out by ''''1342 prison staff. TIle procedure for Ule
seard1 is explained overleaf. Please sign below if the search is taking place with your
consent. I have read this notice (or it has been read to me) and I understand it. I agree
to be strip-seard-Ied by prison staff."
9 The prison officers who gave evidence said that the forms would have been signed prior to the
search being undertaken in accorciance with proper practice. Mrs Wainwright and Alan both said Hlat
they were askec1 to sign the forms after the search had been substantially completed. The
preferreel trieir evidence on this issue. He regarded Mrs Wainwrigrlt "as an honest witness wl'10 was
doing her b(;st to tell the truth as she remembered it". He felt the circumstances surrounding Alan's
search suooorted his

10 The search was conducted at a time wIlen it was dark outside and Mrs Wainwright believed that
she could be s(~en by those who were in a singlE; storey flat-mofed administration block which was on
the opposite side of the road or from that road. There were roller blinds on the windows of the room
that she was in but the judge accepted her evidence that the blinds were not pulled down. Mrs
Wainwrigtlt does not allege that she was touched by either of the female officers who searched her,
but says that sfle felt t.hreatened and that she was upset and wmried. Alan said (and this the jud~]e
accepted) ttlat during Ilis seardl he was naked, that a finger was poked into his armpits anel that one
prison officer went all round his body, lifted up his penis and pulled back the foreskin. The judge also
found that Mrs Wainwright was correct in saying that there was a point when she was naked apart
frorn knickers around her ankles and a vest held above her breasts. The judge also accepted that the
officers had not known of Alan's learning difficulties before they had completed the strip-search of
him: see paragraph 56 of his judgment. Mrs Wainwright describes how she was crying during the
search and there is no doubt that she and Alan were very upset by what happened.
11 The judge also made the following relevant findings of fact. (i) There was a pressing problem
involving trle prevalence of illicit drugs within the prison; (ii) visitors in general were a major source of
such drugs and that ,311 visitors were suspected of bringing in drugs until it was proved otllerwise
because all sorts of unlikely visitors had been known to bring in drugs; (iii) there were reasonable
grounds for believing that Mrs Wainwrigflt's son, Patricf" rlad been obtaining illicit drugs; (iv) the
claimants each consentQd to being strip-searched before they were searched although in each caSt]
the consent fmnls after the search was corrlplet(:-; or substantially complete; (v) the search
of eacfl of the complainants was not conducted in as seemly a manner as was consistent with
rJiscovering anything concealed;'.(vi) ttle officer's honestly believed that they had a legal right to
strip-search the claimants; (vii) Mrs Wainwright understood ,3nd was intended to understand that the
officers had a legal right to strip-search the claimants; (viii) notWithstanding that each claimant
consented to the strip-search, such consent was not a real consent because they were expressly tolll
that jf they did not \,:onsent the defEmdant would deny tr1e claimants the proposed visit; (ix) further,
such consent was not a real consent because it was represented to them Hlat the officers had 8 legal
right to strip-search them, which was untrue, although honestly believed; (x) any search under a
power given by rule 86 of the Prison Rules 1964 was lawful only if it was conducted in as ,1'1343
seemly a manner as was consistent with discovering anything concealed; (xi) the strip-search of the
claimants was not a proportionate response to the objective of preventing that person from
drugs from visitors and was therefore not permitted by that rule; (xii) the prison officers had no right to
conduct a search.
12 Trle judge on these findings came to the conclusion illat a tort of trespass to the person,
of wilfully causihg a purson to do something to himself which infringes his right to privacy, had been
committed agairlst both claimants. In addition he concluded that H"le tort of trespass to th(3 person,
of wilfully causing a person to do something calculated to cause 11arm to him, narnely
legal right to personal safety, had r)een committed against the second claimant.

13 Trlere is no dispute now that the Horne Office is liable to j\lan for the physical handling which took
and that Hlis amounted to batterv. Notrlina was found durina the course of the searches.
14 I\s to ihjuries, the findings of the judge are not so clear. It appears that he accepted in the case of
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Mrs Wainwright there was exacerbation of existing depression and unpleasant memories of the
incident. In the case 9f Alan, it appears that the iudqe found that he was sufferinq from nnd_.tr~:lI
stress disorder.

15 Both claimants sought exerr1plary and aggravated damages. The judge did not consider that it was
an appropriate case for exemplary damages. He considered that it was an appropriate case in which
to award aggravated damages. As aggravated damages, he awarded each claimant £1,000.

The statutory authority to conduct searches
16 The Prison Rules 1964 (consolidated 1998) are made pursuant to section 47 of the Prison Act
1952 . The parties accept that these rules (as consolidated) applied to the searcl'1. The rule which is
directly applicable is rule 86(1) . This rule provides: "Any person or vehicle entering or leaving a
prison may be stoppeLI, examined and searched."
17 The very general terms of rule 86 have to be contrasted with the terms of rule 39(1) , which applies
to prisoners. This states:
) Every prisoner shall be searched when taken into custody by an officer, on his
reception into a prison and subsequently as the' governor thinks necessary or 8S the
Secretary of State rnay direct.
"(2) A prisoner shall be searched in as. seemly a manner as is consistent with
concealed.

riicrm/crinn ':lmlfhinn

"(3) No person shall be stripped and searched in sight of another prisoner, or in the sight
or presence of an officer not of the same sex."
18 Leeds prison has its own strategy and procedure relating to searches. Part of Ule strategy applies
to visitors to prisons. The following statements are important. Section 1.2.1:
"Searches will be conducted in as seemly and sensitive manner as is consistent with
[discovering] anything concealed. No person will be strip-searched in the sight of
anyonE; not directly involved in the sear·cll. A person who refuses to be searched will be
denied access to the prison or detained in accordance with section 1.2.7."
Section 1.2.5: *'1344
"Strip-searching of visitors is not permitted except in the circuillstances specified in
section 1.2.7 and then only if police attendance is not possible. In cases where
strip-searches of visitors are necessary it is preferable that this is done by the police."
Section 1.2.6:
"A visitor who refuses to co-operate with the search procedures will be advised that the
failure to comply will result in exclusion from the prison."
Section 1.2."1:
"If the duty governor sanctions a strip-search, the visitor should be taken to a room
which is completely private and informed of the general nature of the suspected article."

19 After the conclusion of the oral argument our attention was drawn to two recent decisions. At our
invitation the parties submitted further written submissions on those decisions.

The Human Rights Act issue
20 It is convenient to take this issue first. It relates to the judge's finding that the Home Office was
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under a liability to Mrs Wainwright based on thE:! infringement of her right to privacy, notwithstanding
that she suFfered no physical injury, but only distress and tlurniliation. The existence of SUCll a right at
common law has never been clearly established but the judge found that she was entitled to the
protection of such a right, basing his conclusion in part on the judgment of Sedley LJ in Douglas v
Hello! Ud[2001} OB 967 that such a right could E;xist at common law and in part on the Human Rights
Act 1998. However, as the judge recognised, in tllat case the acts complained of occurred after the
Human f~ights Act 1998 had come into force on 2 October 2000 (Sedley LJ in his most instructive
judgment was dealing with the question "Is Ulere today a right of privacy in English law?" (p 997, para
109), while here the matters of complaint occurrod prior to that date.

21 On this
tile

jntorr"\rC'\t'ltir-,n

relies on tile Human Rights Act 1998 for a different purpose,
rule 86 so that it accords witll article 8.

to

22 TherE~ has been considerable uncertainty as to whether the Human Rights Act 1998 can apply
retrospectively in situations where the conduct complained of occurred before the Act carne into fOrCfJ.
The position was considered by the House of Lords in F~ v Lambert[2002] 2 AC 545 . After the hearing
of this c1ppeal the decision was given by the House of Lords in R v f<ansal (No 2)[2002] 2 AC 69 , In
Kansal's case the actlial decision in R v Laml)ert was subject to considerable criticism but because P
v Lambert had only been recently decided and the decision only concerned a transitional situation R v
Lambert was not overruled.
23 Mr Wilby, on behalf of the claimants, concedes that R v Lambert made clear that convictions by
courts before the Act had corne into force cannot be impugrlf:?d after the Act came into force on the
grounds that the court acted in a way which would be incompatible with Convention rights, He
therefore accepts, for example, that the Court of Appeal could not on an *1345 appeal coming before
it after 2 October 2000 differ from a decision of the Employrm~nt Appeal Tribunal prior to the Act
into force as to the construction of the Sex Discrimination Act 1975 , if the construction of the
Appeal Tribunal would have been regarded as correct before the Human Rights Act
1998 carne into force. Pearce v Governing Body of Mayfield Secondary School[2002] feR 198 was
cited in support of H1is concession,
24 However, Mr Wilby argues that this does not apply to section 3 of the 1998 Act . Section 3
provides:
) So far as it is possible to do so,
be read and aiven effect in a way which is
"(2) This sect.on-(a) applies
whenever enacted ... "

and subordinate leoislation must
Witll the Convention

to prirnary legislation

and

subordinate legislation

25 It is not necessary to refer to section 3(2) as Mr Wilby does not rely on section 3(2) to support his
contention. f-Ie accepts the only relevance of that subsection is to make it clear that Once section 3 is
in force it applies to legislation prior to the Act corning into force.
26 Mr Wilby says, looking at the languarJe of section 3(1) , it is clear from its unqualified wording that
once the Act was in force the judge and this court are obliged to comply with section 3(1). Mr Wilby
stresses that there has been no case in which there is a judgment which is inconsistent with his
submissions that once the Act is in forCE-; a court is required to give effect to section 3("1) even though
matters complained of (as here) t'00k'place before the Act came into force. He submits to do so does
not involve giving retrospective effect to section 3 as long as the court, as here, is trying the case after
the Act is in force.

27 R v Lambert[20Q2] 2 AC 545 and R v Kansal (No 2)[2002) 2 At 69 do not directly decide this
point. Tlley did not concern section 3, In those cases, unlike the position here, the decision ullcler
appeal was given before the Act carne into force. In addition Ulet"e was no appeal by a public authority
as there is here by the Horne Office. However the decision in both cases is consistent with the
general presumption til at legislation SI'lould not be treated as ctlanging the substantive law in relation
to events taking place prior to legislation corning into force. But the whole purpose of tllis part of the
claimants' argument is to rely on section 3 to assist in establishing a liability on the Home Office for
humiliation and distress where without section 3 it would not exist. This is therefore an
attempt by fv1r Wilby to rely on section 3 to achieve an interpretation of rule 86 which is then to be
applied retrospectively to a situation when the Act was not in force.
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28 Of course, legislation can expressly provide that it is to apply retrospectively and if it does so the
legislation is retrospective in accordance with Hm terms of the legislation. This is the oosition with
regard to section 22(4;, of the Human Rights Act 1998 . Section 22(4) provides:
"Paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of section? applies to proceedings brougllt by or at the
instigation of a public authority. whenevel' the act in question took place; but otherwise
that subsection does not apply'to'an act taking place before the coming into force of that
section."
*1346
29 Section 22(4) has no application to section 3. However, this does not mean tllat section 22(4) is
not relevant. On the contrary, it is highly significant since it demonstrates that when Parliarnent
wanted tile Act to operate retrospectively it said so.
30 The speeches in R v Lambert[2002} 2 AC 545 as to the general approach to Hle Human F<.ights Act
'1998 commence with that of Lord Slynn of Hadley, at p 561, pam 6:
is clear that the 1998 Act must be given its full import and that long or well
entrenched ideas may tlave to be put aside, sacred cows culled. Since, however, the
Act did not corne into force (apart from limited provisions) until the Secretary of State
held appointed El day or days for the Act or paris of it to corne into force, and since there
is a presumption against retrospectivity in legislation, it is not to be assumed a priori trlat
Convention rights, however commendable, are to be enforceable in national courts in
respect of past events. The question is whether the Act has provided for rights to be
enfor'ceable in respect of such past events or more precisely whether a court reviewing
the legality of a direction to a jury. at a criminal triell given before the Act came into forcf;,
which was in accordance witrl the law at the time, has to be judged by the standards of
the Convention."
31 Lord Slynn was concerned to look at the reality of the situation, as I would suggest we must do
here, in order to see whether we are being asked to apply the Act retrospectively. Lord Slynn's
approach is indicated in this passage from his speech, at p 562, para 12:
"Moreover. even if there is a basis for the contention that the
based on sections 7 and 22 do not involve retrospectivity, it seems to me that the
obvious (-}ffect of section 6 as interpreted by the appellant is to impose on the House the
current duty of quashing retrospectively a conviction which was gOOd as the law stood at
the time,"
32 The speech of Lord Hope of Craigheacl is also relevant. Lord Hope said, at p 595, para 115: "there
is nothing in the 1998 Act to indicate that [ section 3(1) ] is to be applied retrospectively to acts of
courts or tribunals which took place before the coming into force of section 3(1 )."
33 Furtherrnore Lord !-'lope cited Wflat Sir Andrew Morritt V~C had said in Wilson v First County Trust
Ltd (No 2)(20021 QB 74, 88-89, para 20 and then went on to say:
"I agree with the Vice-Chancellor that the answer to trlis argument is to be found in
section 22(4) . Parliament made its choice as to the extent to Wflich the 1998 Act should
have effect retrospectively. It did so by express enactment, and in my opinion no other
of section 22(4) than tllat which I have indicated is ,..,,.....C'C'ihln "

34 What had been said by Sir Andrew Morritt V-C is:
"Tr1e effect of section 22(4) is not in doubt. It provides (by the second limb of the
in general, s(-}ction 7(1) does not apply to an act taking place before 2
October 2000. So, for example, a person who claims that a public authority has acted in
a way which isincompatible"1347 with a Convention right (contrary to section 6(1) of
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the I\ct) cannot bring proceedings against the authority under the Act (pursuant to
section 7(1 )(a) I·if the unlawful act took olace before 2 October 2000." •
35 Lord Clyde also dealt with the issue but his approacfl is neutral so far 8S the present issue is
concerned. He said [2002J 2 AC 545, 604, para 142: "In my view section 3 only became obligatory on
courts on 2 October 2000. The rule of construction which it expresses applies to all legislation
whenever enacted."
36 However later Lord

indicated his

when he adds, at p 605, para 143:

"In general .Acts of Parliament should not be read as operating so as to affect things
done prior to their coming into effect. I see no reason why that principle should not
to the 1998 Act. If a departure from the usual course was intended I would expect that to
helVe been clearly stated."
37 In e. v Kansal (No 2)[2002J 2 AC 69 Lord Hope again referred expressly to section 3 after referring
to my judgment in R v Benjafield[2001J 3 WLR 75, 92 . He stated, at p 112, para 84: "In my opinion
however the usual presumption that statutes are not intended to be retrospective. in effect applies to
section 3(1)."
38 And at the end of that p.aragraph he added: "So I would not extend retrospectivity to section 3(1),
in the absence of an express provision to that effect."
39 In their additional written submissions, counsel on behalf of Mrs Wainwright and Alan submit R v
Larnbe11[2002J 2 AC 545 should be given a very narrow application and confined to its facts.
However, the major part of the criticism of the decision in R v Lambert relates to the artificial
distinction which was drawn between proceedings involving the trial and the appeal. This distinction
has no relevance to the present appeal. The point is also made that not to apply the Human Rights
Act 1998 to what happened to the claimants will only result in their having to take proceedings in the
Court so as to obtain an effective remedy. This contention would have more force if the
claimants were not seekin9 to rely on the Convention to change En91ish substantive law. Where this
is what is in issue it is by no means clear that the European Court of Human Rights will provide a
remedy when our courts do not do so.
40 I would reject Mr Wilby's argument that the Human F~ights Act 1998 can affect the outcome of this
appeal. It certainly cannot bE:: relied on to change substantive law by introducing a retrospective right
to privacy which did not exist at common law. The European Convention on Human Rights, contrar'Y
to the conclusion of the judge, is only relevant here as background against which the appeal is to be
decided. This undermines one of the foundations for the judge's conclusions that the claimants were
entitled to succeed on an extended form of trespass designed to protect the privacy of the individual

Wifkinsorl v Downton
41 The other prop or. which the judge relied to find that them was an extended tort of trespass
containing Ole ingredients to which I have referred *1348 is tht; judgment of Wright J in Wilkinson v
Downton[1897J 2 QB 57 . The facts of Wilkinson v Downton are different from those here. The case
involved a practical joke by the defendant. He falsely represented to the claimant, a married woman,
that her husband had met with a serious accident in which his legs had been broken. The defendant
made thE~ statement Witll intent that it should be believed to be true. The plaintiff believed it to be true
and in consequence suffered a violent nervous shock which rendered her ill. WIlY reliance is placed
on this decision by the claimants is because at the time of the deciSion Victorian Railway Comrs v
Coultas(1888) 13 App Cas 222 , as was acknowledged, would have made it difficult, if not impossible,
to recover damages for "illness which was the effect of shock caused by fright". Such injury was
regarded as being too remote in an action for negligence.
42 Wrigllt J decided for the claimant and in doing so set out "the real ground" of action as being that
"a person who makes a false &tatern~nt intended to be acted on must make good the damage
naturally resulting from it being acted on": [1897J 2 QB 57, 58 . Of this he said, at pp 58-59:
"The defendant has, as I assume for the moment, wilfully done an act calculated to
cause physical harm to the plaintiff-that is te> say, to infnnge her legal right to personal
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safety, and ha~ in fact thereby causeej physical harm to her. That nmnl"'\c-itirm
more appears to me to state a ~lood cause of action, there being no
for tile act. This wilful injuria is in law malicious, although no malicious purpose to cause
the harm which was caused nor any motive of spite is imputed to the defendant."
43 And later Wright J added, at p 59
"It remains to consider whE~thE:;r tile assumptions involved in the proposition are made
out. One question is whether the defendant's act was so plainly calculated to produce
some effect of the kind which was produced that em intention to produce it oug!lt to be
imputed to the defendant, rE;~lard being had to the fact that the effect was produced on a
pE:rson proved to be in an ordinary state of healtr! and mind. I think that it was. It is
difficult to imagine that such a statement, made suddenly and with apparent
seriousness, could fail to prDGLic8 grave effects under the circumstances upon any but
an exceptionally indifferent person, and therefore an intention to produce such an effect
must be imputed, and it is no answer in law to say that more harm was done than was
anticipated, for that is commonly the case witll all wrongs. The other question is whether
the effect was, to use the ordinary phrase, ·too remote to be in law regarded as a
consequence for whicll the defendant is answerable."
44 To understand the approach of Wrigllt J it is irnportant to note the emphasis which Wright J placed
on the act being "wilfully done". For this to be the position, the act has to be either one which is done
with Ule intention of causing harm or done in circumstances wrlere it was so likely that the harm would
be incurred that an intention to produce harm has to be imputed. Certainly noUling less than
recklessness would do.
45 Until the very recent decision of this court in Wong v Parkside I-Iealth Nf-IS Trust[2001} EWCA Civ
1721 , Wilkinson v Downton[1897] 2 C)B 57 had not been considered extensively. Wright J's judgment
was approved in *1349 Janvier v Sweeney[1919] 2 KB 316 . In Janvier's case there was an actual
intention to terrify tile plaintiff for the purpose of obtaining an unlawful object in which both the
defendants were jointly concerned. Wilkinson v Downton was more recently relied on in this court in
Burnett v George[1992] 1 FLR 525 . However, that was a case involving the jurisdiction to grant an
injunction and is not of any real assistance in determining the ambit or U1e validity of the principle
enunciated by Wright J.
46 Our attention was drawn by Mr Wilby to Mullany & Handford, Tort Liability for
(1993). In chapter 14 of that book Wilkinson v Oownton[1897} 2 QB 57 is considered in some detail. It
pOints out that Wilkinson v Downton has bec~n followed in a number of Commonwealth juri$dictions
and in the Urlited States. In that jurisdiction the appmach is confined by the need for the conduct to
be "extreme and outrageous conduct": see p 299. The editors consider that the argument for the
Wilkinson v Downton action, being distinct from the tort of negligence, is that cases based on this
principle do involve the intentional or reckless causing of shock "in that the defendant intends to
cause, or is reckless as to, the immediate consequences~fright or horror--and that the physical
rlarm wtlich results can be regarded as intended or likely, rather than as merely foreseeable": see p
290.
47 In Wong/sease [200-'J EWCA Civ 1721 tIle jud~lment of the court W&lS given by Hale LJ. She
considered the "tort" created by Wilkinson v Downton . She did not doubt that there was a tort
labelled "intentional infliction of harrn". She rejected the suggestion triat the tort would be
committed if there was deliberate conduct whicrl "foreseeably [IE:-}d] to alarrn or distress falling sllort of
the recognised psychiatric illness which is now considered the f~qLlivalent of physical harm, provided
that suer) Il~·lt'rn is actu811y suffered": para 11. Sr1e 8dcled, at para.12:
"For the tort to be c0l11mitted, as with any other action on the case, there has to be
actual cianlage. The damage is physical harm or recognised psychiatric illness. The
defendant must have intended to violate the claimant's interest in his freedom from such
harm. The conduct complained of has to be such that that degree of harm is sufficiently
to result that the defendant cannot be heard to say that he did not 'mean' it to do
so. He is taken to have meant it to do so by the combination of the likelihood of such
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harm being suffered as a result of his behaviour and his deliberately engaging in that
behaviour.
48 I haooilv adopt this definition of tt-1e "tort" though I arn not sure I would regard it as an action on the
of rlistoric interest. I accept that an actual recognised psychiatric illness or
in order for damag(:;s to be recovmed.
49 The limiting factor to the "tort" is the intf.mtion to cause he-mn which ~larm is in fact then caused or
recklessness as to whether nlat harm would be caused. While the tort is not conventional trespass it
is closer to trespass than negligencE-). I personally have no difficulty with the. statement in Salmond &
HE;uston on Torts, 21 s1 ed (1996) , P 215 that "one wrlo by extreme and outrageous conduct
intentionally or recklessly causes severe emotional distress to another is liable for such emotional
distress, provided that bodily harm results from it". This passa~)e accepts that emotional distrE')ss by
itself does not suffice. It requires bodily harm to have resulted. It ~1350 presumably is intended to
recognise that emotional distress althou~Jh severe may not be classifiable by psychiatrists as a
psychiatric illness. It therefore requires, in lay terms, that the severe emotional distress has caused
bodily harm. It also requires that this is what the defendant intended to be the consequence or was
reckless as to whether this would be the consequence.
50 Both as a matter of principle and authority I regard it appropriate that there stlould be a right to
compensation in these circumstances. We are here concerned with an intentional tort and intended
!larrn. In such a situati8n, unlike negligence, problems as to foreseeability do not arise. If the conduct
is actionable then compensation should be payable for the intended harrn. For this general approach
there is aeneral Suoooli in Winfield & Jolowicz on Tort, 15th ed (1998), pp 86-87 .
51 In tllis jurisdiction I consider that Wilkinson \I Downton[1897] 2 QB 57 should be so limited. This
provides the proper justification for distin~1uishing the caus(~ of action from negligence. On that basis I
would not seek to doubt the correctness of the decision in Wilkinson v Downton . However, so
understood Wilkinson v Downton cannot be relied upon by the claimants in the present case. The
judge made no finding that the prison officers wert') intending to cause or were reckless as to whether
they caused harm. Furthermore the findings which he did ma!<e were inconsistent with such 21
conclusion. Had the facts been otherwise and tlarm had been intended or if there had been
recklessness then I would have upheld the decision of the judge. I would have concluded that on the
judge's findings the complainants had suffered the necessary damage.

Justification
52 Mr Tarn, on behalf of the Home Office, argued that, becclUse of the width of rule 86, in any event
wtlat the pr-ison officers did was justified. Mr Tarn argued that, because of the language of rule 86 ,
Ule Home Office was not bound by either what appears on the consent form or what is stated in the
document which applies specifically to Armley prison. This cannot be the.
there an:; clearly laid down restrictions on how a particular activity is to be conducted, then the
conduct of the prison officers cannot be (jxcused memly because those restrictions may not have
been. observed. The conduct may not be actionable but as we will see the rule cannot justify their
conduct if it were otherwise actionable. I would therefore reject this part of the argument on behalf of
the Horne Office if it had been necessary to do so.

Consent
53 Mr Tam also argued the judge was wrong to conclude there had been no real consent here. Again
I disagme but do so on the grounds that the consent which was given was given on the basis that the
search would be conducted in accordance with pmper practice. It was not and so the consent does
not orovide the Horne Office with a defence.

Proportionality
54 As the Human Rights Act 1998 was not in force, the judge should not have become involved in
issues as to proporiionality. However, as he expressed the view that to conduct the search in the
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circumstances which '1351 were then existent at the prison was disproportionate, I should make it
clear tllat we would not agree with that view. Each case, of course, depends on its facts but, when
one has the sort of problem with whicrl the Prison Service is faced in relation to drugs, clearly it is not
sufficient to search the prisoner. There are numerous ways in which drugs can be
and the most vigorous regime of searching prisoners will not in itself suffice. On the findings
searching, if it had been properly conducted, was perfectly appropriate. The visitor who is
treated in accordance with the instructions laid down was reasonably given the choice of havinSj a
visit and submitting to being searched or not being searched.
55 It follows Hlat the appeal has to be allowed except for the finding of battery, which was not subject
to appeal. This has the effect that Mrs Wainwl'ight's claim is disrnissed and Alan's claim for damages
has to be reduced. Unfortunately the parties were unable to agree what srlOuld be the proper
measure of damages. We are not in a position to do more than give the most lirnited consideration to
this subject and, without the figure which we r1ave determined being regarded as any precedent for
other cases, I would reduce the damages that Alan receives to £3,750 including £1,000 aggravated
darnages.

MUMMERY LJ
56 I agree that this appeal should be allowed for the reasons given by Lord Woolf CJ and Buxton LJ,
sllall confine my brief additional comments to the issue of invasion of privacy at common law and in
equity and to the applicability of section 3( 1) of the Human f~ights Act 1998 .

(1) Invasion of privacy at common law and in equity
'.

.

57 This claim fails, as there is no tort of invasion of privacy, Instead there are tor1s protecting a
person's interests in the privacy of his body, r1is home and Ilis personal property, There is also
available the equitabl(; doctrine of breach of confidence for the protection of personal information,
private comrY)unications and corresponderlce,
58 The common law position remains as stated in the Justice Report on Privacy
30: "it is generally recognised that at the present time Hlere is no
for invasion of privacy as such."

the Law (1970),
comrnon law

59

According to a more recent statement of the legal pOSition in Clayton & Tomlinson, The Law of
Human F{ights (2000) , para 12.06 : "It is well established that English law does not recognise a rigl'1t
to privacy as such."

60 As to' the future I forese(~ serious definitional difficulties and conceptual problerYls in the judicial
developrnent of a "blockbuster" tort vaguely embracing such a potentially wide range of situations. I
am not even sure Hlat anybody-the public, Parliament, the press-really wants the creation of a new
tort, which could give rise to as many problems as it is sought to solve, J..\ more promising and well
trod path is that of incremental evolution, both at common law and by statute (e g section 3 of the
Protection from Harassment Act 1997 ), of traditional nominate torts pragmatically crafted as to
conditions of liability, specific defences and appropriate remedies, and tailored to suit signifirV'mt!\I
different orivacv interests and infrinaernent situations, ';'135.2 (2) Section 3(1) of the Human
Act
61 With the benefit of the recent deCisions of the House of Lords ( R \I Lambert[20021 2 AC 545 and F~
\I Kansal (No 2)[2002) 2 AC 69 ) and of this court ( Wilson \I First County Trust Ltd (No 2)[i002] QB
74 and Pearce \I Governing Body of Mayfield Secondary School[2002] ICR 198 ), I am now convinced
that I was wrong in the remarks made by me obiter in J A Pye (Oxford) Ltd v Graham[2001] Ch 804,
para 48 on the applicability of the principle of interpretation in section 3(1) to causes of action
arisin~l before the section came into effect. Section 3( '1 does not apply retrospectively to the cause of
action in this case, which arose in 1997. It cannot
assist on the construction of rule 86 of the
Prison F~ules 1964 ,

BUXTON LJ

Introduction
62 I gratefully adopt the account set out by Lord Woolf CJ of t~e facts of this worrying and difficult
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case. If the deplorable treatment meted out to IVIrs Wainwright and her son had occurred not in
1997 but in August 1997, after the coming into effect of the Protection from Harassrnent Act
1997, they would have had a strong cas,e, subject to as yet unresolved difficulties about the definition
of "course of conduct", for relief under section 3 trlereof. If the events tlad occurred in October 2000,
tr18Y would equally have rlad a stron~:) case for felief under section 7 of the Hurnan ~~ights Act '1998 ,
by reason of (:1 public authority's lack of regard for article 8 of the Convention for the Protection of
Human Hi~)hts and FUfldamental Freedoms as scheduled to Ule Human Rigrlts Act 1998. Whc:.?ther, in
either case, that would have led to recovery in respect of the damage claimed is another matter, to
which I will in due course have to return. But the issue in this case is whether, before those two
alterations in the law, English law provided any private law relief at all in respect of conduct of the
type with which we are concerned.
63 I

hav(~

reached the clear conclusion that tt-le judge, in a difficult and unusual case, was In error in
that the conduct complained offell wiU'lin a tort recognised by English law, subject only to tile
potential defences of consent and justification. It will first be necessary to examine in some detail the
basis on which the judge felt able to proceed, and then set out what in my judgment is the true state
of the law, and how Hwt law should be applied to the facts of the present case.

An analysis of the judge's reasoning
f34 !n the hop(j of better explainin~l some parts of this judgment that follows, I feel constrained to set
out the relevant pCJrts of the judge's reasoning verbatim. The judge found that Alan Wainwright had
been stripped naked and Mrs Wainwrigrlt virtually so, dealt with the additional allegation of battery in
relation to Alan Wainwriaht. and then continued:
"70. It is clear tllat the original tort of trespass to the person, namely battery, ~las been
extEmded in a number of ways beyond its original scope of protecting the interest of the
victim in freedom frolTl bodily harm. In the form of trespass to the person known as
assault the interest of the *'1353 victirn which is protected is the victirn's interest in
fre(-Jdom from a particular form of anxiety, namely the apprehension of bodily harm. The
form of trespass to the person involved in false imprisonment protects the interest in
freedom from confinement or freedom of movement. The tort of trespass to the person
protects, tr1erefore, a wider range of interests than protection from bodily harm.

"7'1. Another element in the law of torts generally and trespass to the person in
is Hle conduct of the defendant. Again the original tort focused on some
pl-lysical act of the defendEHlt, namely touching the plaintiff or doing something whicll
c;:-Juses the plaintiff to apprehend physical contact. in Wilkinson v Downton[1897] 2 QB
57 and the subsequent Court of Appeal decision in Janvier v Sweeney[1919] 2 f(B 316
the courts extendecl the types of conduct vvhich could constitute the tort of trespass to
the person to include words intentionally uttered Wllich caLised physical harm. In Burnett
v George[1992Jl FLR 525 the principle derived from these two cases, namely that
there is a good cause of action if A wilfully does something calculated to cause harm to
B, namely infringing 8's right to personal safety, and does in fact cause physical harm to
8, was extended to a case of harassment. The conduct involved in trespass to the
person includes conduct which involves no bodily contact with the victim but
nevertheless has an effect on the victim bv infrinqina some interest of Hle victim which
the law protects.
"72. In this case the essence of the complaint is that the prison officers caused Mrs
Wainwright and hm son to take their clothes off and trlereby suffer distress and
t"-lurniliation in the case of both claimants and damage to health in tile case of Alan
The law of torts already
causes of action where the defendant
induces the claimant to act to the claimant's detriment. Misrepresentation is one
example and intimidation anotrler. It does not, therefol"e, seem to me to be a significant
extension of the principle in Wilkinson v Downton to hold that if J\ wilfully causes B to do
something which is calculated to cause harrn to 8, namely infringe B's legal
to
safety, and does in fact cause physical harrn to B, that constitutes a valid
cause of action unless it can be .iustified in some way. I would hbld, therefore, that if tile
prison officers caused Alan Wainwright to take his clothes off and that was calculated to
cause a physical harm, namely illness, to Alan Wainwright there is a valid cause of
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action in tr(~spass to the person unless th(~il' conduct can be justified.
"74.
The same principle would apply to Mrs Wainwriqht but in her case the strip-search did not cause any
physical illness. This raises the question whether this particular form of trespass to the person stlould
be limited to protectin~J the victim's right to personal safety or whether it should be extended to other
rights, including in particular the right of privacy. In the case of assault the law of trespass protects the
victim's interest in being protected from mental distress caused by the apprehension of physical harm.
Other forms of trespass to the person protect a victim's interest in freedom of movement or even
freedom from harm caused by verbal practical jokes in bad taste. It seems difficult to justify a situation
in which the same act (inducing someone to take their clothes off) gives the victim a cause of action if
trle victim succumbs to *1354 some form of illness but derlies a rerm:;dy to a rnore robust victim who
suffers distress and humiliation.
"75. In Douglas v Hello! Ltd[2001J QB 967 , the Court of Appeal discharged an injunction
against 'Hello!' magazine frorn publishing unauthorised photographs of a
wedding. Another magazine had the exclusive rights to photograph the wedding. Sedley
LJ said that a point had been reached where it could be said with confidence that the
law recognised and would appropriately protect a right of personal privacy for two
reasons. The first reason was that there was a powerfully arguable case that the bride
and ~Jroom had a right of privacy which English law woulej recognise and, where
The second reason was that the Human Rights Act 1998
courts to give appropriate effect to U1E:: right of respect for private and family life set out
in article 8 of the Convention
Keene U said that it seemed unlikely that f<aye v
Robertson[1991} FSR 62 , which r'leld that that there was no actionable right of privacy
in Englisl, law, would be deCided the same way on that aspect today. These dicta show
how the attitud,~ of the courts to invasions of sorneone's privacy have developed in
recent years. There seems to me to be no valid objection to extending the tort of
trespass to the person to protect an interest in privacy."
"77 ... [Counsel for the claill'lants] pointed out that in R v Secretary or State for the Home
Department, Ex p Brind [19'9"7} 1'AC 693 the House of Lords had held in 1991 that any
provision in domestic legislation which was capable of a meaning which either
conformed to or conflicted with the Convention would be construed in conformity with
the Convention on the basis that Parliament was to be presumed to have intended to
legislate in ac(:;ordancf; with the Convention. On analogous reasoning it appears to me
that it was right to apply and, so far as appropriate, extend the common law so that it is
also in conformity with the Convention even before the passing of the 1998 Act.
Sections 2 and 3 of that Act strengthen the force of that reasoning.

"78. I conclude ther-efore that the tort of trespass of the person extends to situations
wl-lere A causes 8 to do something to himself which infringes Bls right of privacy. The
defendant is liable to Mrs Wainwright and Alan Wainwright unless the defendant can set
up a valid defE-mce. The two defences out forward are those of consent and
justification. "
65 This reasoning contains the following elements. (i) The tort of trespass to the person extends to
interests other than protection from bodily harm. (ii) One example of such extension is to "words
intentionally uttered which caused physical harrn", as in Wilkinson v Oownton[1897] 2 QB 57
(paragraph 71). (iii) However, "physical tlarm" in tllat formulation means illness, which was proved in
the case of Alan Wainwright but not in the case of Mrs Wainwright. Alan Wainwright could therefore
recover under this head of tort, but Mrs Wainwright could not (para 72). (iv) English law however
recognises a tort of breach of privacy, independent of any change introduced by the Human Rights
Act '1998, and therefore applicable to events occurring in January 1997. That tort, described as em
of trespass to the person, rJad [)eerl committed in relation to Mrs Wainwright, and
addition to the Wilkinson v Downton tort, in mlation to Alan Wainwright (paragraph 78). *1355 The
inappropriateness of trespass
66 Whatever torts tile Wainwrights may be able to complain of, none of them are, or are propedy
derivatives of, the tort of trespass to the person, and only confusion was caused by the attempt to
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force what occurred in this case into that strai~acket. That objection is not merely an obsolete
recourse to the forms of action, nor a reflection of a mediaeval distinction between trespass and case.
As I shall demonstrate, it reflects fundamental principles by which modern English law, riohtlv or
wrongly, limits the ambit of tortious liability.
67 Leaving aside false imprisonment, which is sometimes, though not very happily, categorised as a
trespass to the person, trespass in this sense consists of battery and of assault. Battery is physical
interference with Ule person of the plaintiff. Trlat will normally consist of direct touching of the person,
but has also been extended to 8ctS directly likely to cause such interference, such as hitting the
plaintiff's horse, causing ~lim to fall off; and more controversially, in the criminal understanding of
battery, to the creatin(J of a dangerous situation from which physical interference naturally results,
SUCll as putting sulphuric acid into a hot air dryer tllat w~len used by others blew out and caused them
( Director of PuNic Prosecutions v f< (A Minor)[1990] 1 WLR 1067 ); or locking the doors of a
theatre and then causing a panic, with injury occurring to persons in the resulting crush ( R v
Martin(18B1) 8 OBD 54 ). The unifying factor in all these cases is an invasion of the physical person
.
of the plaintiff.
68 An assault has 10n£J been defined as an overt action, by word or by deed, indicating an immediate
intention to commit a battery and witrl the capacity to carry the threat into action: see Clerk & Lindsell
on Torts, '18th ed (2000) , para 13-13 ; or, as it is sometimes expressed, to put the plaintiff in fear of
an immediate assault. This tort is therefore parasitic upon, and protects the interests "'mtor'tnrl
battery.
69 The importance that the law attaches to protecting citizens from direct physical interference with
their persons is demonstrated by two particular features of the tort of battery, both of which
distinguish it from the tort of negli~Jence. The first, expounded in further detail in the judgment of this
court in Wilson v Pringle[1987] QB 237 , is that any intended "hostile" touching founds an action for
even if tllere is no intention thereby to cause injury or actual physical harm. The second is
that battf-;ry is actionable per se. That in turn implies two things: first, damages are recoverable for the
act of interference itself, even if it causes no injury and no loss; but, secondly, if damage is caused by
a trespass it is recoverable simply on the basis of causation, and does not additionally require
foreseeability to be established.
70 These rules show the basis of the tort of trespass, in the protection from interference witll thG
person of the plaintiff by direct contact with him. Once the defendant causes such contact, without
justification, he is not only liable for damages even if no quantifiable loss results, but also liable for
any loss Hlat is in fact caused by the interference. These rules are strikingly different from thOSE::
obtaining in negligence. Liability in negligence is limited to the type of damage that the defendant
should !lave foreseen as liable to result from his acts: authority is hardly needed for that proposition,
but I would venture to refer to the recent exposition by Lord Hobhouse of *1356 Woodborough,
speaking with tile agreement of a majority of the House, in Platform Home Loans Ltd v Oyston

Shipways Ltd[2000] 2 AC 190, 209a .

71 There are therefore powerful reasons why a claimant will be well advised to seek to categorise his
claim as sounding in trespass. Once he has passed through that door, he not only is able to recover
for unforeseeable damage, but also is relieved of the issues of duty of care and of fairness, justice
and reasonableness that are applied to limit recovery in negligence. And on the other side of the coin
there are strong policy reasons why the tort of trespass to the person should be limited to its proper
sphere. It was these considerations that Lord Denning MR had in mind when he said in Letang v
Cooper[1965] 1 OB 232, 23ge that an unintentional but negligent battery must be pleaded in
negligence and not in trespass.
72 But our case goes further than that. It is not a case of direct interference, battery, at all, but of
the claimants to do something to themselves that led to humiliation and illness. Nor was the
case argued to be a case of trespass, nor was it seen as such by the judge. Rather it was presented
as an extension of the tort of trespass into the areas covered by Wilkinson v Downton[1897] 2 QB 57
and privacy. Such an extension of trespass is unsupported by autrlority, entirely unprincipled, and if
adopted would severely undermine tIle policy reasons for limiting the ambit of trespass that are
referred to above.
73 It does not, however, follow from that that the appeal must necessarily succeed. It is possible to
read the judgment as a decision that the Horne Office is liable on the basis of separate and
independent torts, outside the law of trespass, of " Wilkinson v Downton " in the case of Alan
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Wainwri~lht, and of breach of privacy in respect of both of the Wainwrights. If, as the judge thought,
lhe requirements of those torts were in fact fulfilled, I would not permit the argurrwnt to fail just
because of the inappropriate pleading in terms of trespass. I therefore turn to Ulose torts.

Wilkinson v Oownton
74 In Wilkinson v Oownton[1897] 2 Q8 57, 58-59 Wright J said:
"The defendant rlas, as I assume for the moment, wilfully done an act calculated to
cause physical r18rm to the plaintiff--that is to say, to infringe her legal right to personal
safE-)ty, and has in fact thereby caused physical harm to her. That proposition without
more appears to me to state a good cause of action, there being no justification alleged
for the act. This wilful injuriEl is in law malicious, alUlough no malicious purpose to cause
the harm which was caused nor any motive of spite is imputed to the defendant ... One
question is whether the defendant's act was so plainly calculated to produce some effect
of thE-} kind whic!l was produced that an intE-}ntion to produce it ought to be imputed to the
r-1"f",n";""",,+ regard being had to trw fact that the effect was produced on a person proved
Ivrli",,-,r\l state of health and mind."
75 ThE-} greatest respect is always paid to anything that fell from Wr'ight J: see for instance Goddar-d
LJ in Peters v Prince of Wales Theatre (Birmingham) Ltdt!943] KB 73, 77 . HowE-}ver, one cannot
escclpe from thE-} observation that Wilkinson v Oownton[1897} 2 OB 57 has puzzled generations of tort
If)wyers. No little part of the difficulty rlas sprung from a tendency to quotE-} Wright J's refE-}rence to acts
"calculated to cause physical '1357 harm" divorced from the rest of his formulation of the cause of
action: as indeE-}d the judge did in our case, in paragraph 72 of his judgment. That is particularly
unfortunatE-}, because t~18 word "calculated" is ambiguous between acts subjectively intE-}nded to cause
harm and acts objectivE-}ly very likely to cause harm. And Wright J's E-}xtension of "physical harm" into
infringement of the "legal right to personal safety" carries difficulties of its own, since it again is
ambiguous between the actuality of physical harm and .a threat of such tlann.
76 Wriaht J orovided further exolanation bv his later reference, in a passagE-} much less often
..
.
some effect of the kind which was
intention to produce it ought to be imputed to the defendant". That, however, raises
since altllough using the concept of intention it stops short of requiring actual intention, and rather
speaks of "imputed" intention, in terms that would nowadays be analysed as referring to gross
(objectivn) negligence,
77 This court took up the matter in Janvier v Sweeney[19'19} 2 f(B 316 . Much of the judgments is
addressed to the question in issue in that case of whetller it was possible to recover at all for "nervous
shock". That had been doubted in the Privy Council case of Victorian Railways Comrs II Coultas13
App Cas 222 , but the Court of [\pp.eal recognisE-}d that if they were to accept that argument they
would have to differ from Wilkinsoi7 v' Oownton , which they declined to do. The judgments are,
however, less clear as to the acts and intE-}ntions leading to the nervous shock that are sufficiE-}nt to
found the tort. While not differing fmm, indeed adopting, the formulation of Wright J, both Bankes and
Dul\e LJJ laiel stress on the fact that the plaintiff in Janvier v Sweeney had put the plaintiff in a state of
terror, Duke LJ saying in terms that the defendant Ila'd intended to produce that condition.
7f:3 The editor of the Law Hepor-ts report of Janvier v Sweeney[1919} 2 KB 316 synthesised the effE-}ct
of the judgments thus: "FalSE-} words and threats calculated to cause, uttered with the knowledgE-} trlal
they are likely to cause, and actually causing physical injury to the person to whom they are uttemd
are actionable," This statement is important, because in Khorasandjian v Bush[1993] QB 727, 735g
H1E-} majority in this court accE-}pted it as a correct expression of the doctrine of Wilkinson v Oownton
and Janvier v Sweeney; and would haVE-} granted quia timet mlief against such words that could be
expected, if continued. to result in a recognisable psyclliatric illness: which is how the majority, at p
736c, considered that "nervous shock" should now be understood. These observations were obiter, in
view of thE-} majority's placing of liability on the basis of privatE-} nuisance; but they were fully
considered and, because of their obiter natum, have, as Mr Wilby urged upon us, escaped the
condemnation by the House of Lords in Hunter v Canary Wharf Ltd[1997} AC 655 of the nuisance
aspects of Khorasandiian's case.
79 I respectfully consider that the headnote in Janvier v Sweeney, adopted in Khorasandjian's case,
comes as close as it is possible to do to a ~Jeneral statement of the rule in Wilkinson v Downton . If
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that is not correct, then the rule must be limited to the statement in the latter' part of Wrigflt J's
observations cited in paragraph 74 above, that the:; defendant's act was so cloarly likely to produce a
result of the kind that occurred that an intention to produce it should be imputed to him: that is to say,
objective recklessnes~;. I do *~135B not find helpful iF! this connection the only other Court of Appeal
case shown to us, Burnett v George[1992] 1 FLR 525 , since there the court simply read the
"calculated" formula of Wilkinson v Oownton into the form of an injunction, without further investiaatina
the implications of that language.
80 It follows that I cannot agree with nle formulation adopted in SalrYlOnd & Heuston on Ule Law of
Torts, 21 st ed , p 215 from the American Law Institute, Restatement of the Law, Torts, 2d ("1965).
section /+6 that "one who by extreme and outrageous conduct intentionally or recklessly causes
severe (3r'notional distress to anotl"1E:r is liable for such ernotional distress, provided that bodily harm
results from it"- No doubt U"le outra~Jeous nature ,)f the defc-;ndant's conduct was not far from the minds
of the judges in Wilkinson II Oownton and, in particular, Janvier v Sweeney. However, moral
condemm:ltion is not E!llough. Wh;:Jt is required by the forrnulation in Khorasandjian II Bush is
knowled~;Je that the words are likely to cause, that is to say subjective recklessness as to the
causation of: physical injury in the sense of recognisable psychiatric illness. Intention or recklessness
merely as to severe (~motional distress, from which bodily harm happens in fact to result. is not
enough.

81 It also follows that, with equal mspect, I am urlable to adopt as a complete statement of the law the
observation in Clerk & Lindsell on Torts, para 13-17 that: "It would appear that any act deliberately
designed to 'infringe [the] legal right to personal safety', albeit falling outside the torts of assault and
battery, will now readily be classified as tortious." The authority cited for this proposition is Burris II
Azadani[1995] 1 WLR 1372 . Since that case largely relied on that part of Khorasandjian v Bush that
was disapproved in trv-; Canary Wharfcase ["1997] AC 655 and in any event was an injunction case in
which this court was of the view that conduct could be enjoined even if it was not in itself tortious, its
in the present context must be open to question, j\nd, while it is correct that Clerk &
Lindsell's formulation does quote the ipsissima verba of Wr'ight J, it leaves unresol\!(~d the
ur1cGrtainties as to the ambit of the "right to personal
to which I have ventured to draw
attention in pan:1Draphs 75-76 above,
82 After thf: close elf argument In the present appeal, and clfter the substance of the for(-:;going
pcJrGl~lraphs of this judwnent had beon drafted, there came to our attention the judgment of this court
in Wong \I Parksicle Health NHS Trust[2001] EWCA eill 1721 , in which another division of this court
was, like ourselves, called upon to consider the correct arnbit of Wi/J{insor1 v Oownton .

83 This court said in t;Vofig's case, at para 12
"ThE:; damaDe is physical harm or reco~Flised psychiatric illness. The defendant must
have intended to violate trle claimant's interest in his freedorn frorTl such harm. The
conduct complained of has to be SUCrl that that degree of harm is sufficiently likely to
result that the defendant cannot be heard to say that he did not 'mean' it to do so. He is
taken to have meant it to do so by the cornbination of trle likelihood of such harm bein~J
suffered as the result of his behaviour and his deliberately enga~ling in that behaviour."
and then referred in support of that formulation to the observations of Dillon U in KhorasCinc1jian v
Bush[1993] QB 727, 735g . Tile court accordingly saw as equivalent in their effect the two
formulations between "'1359 whietl a distinction was drawn in the first two sentences of paragraph '79
above.
84 The decision in Wong's case, to the extent to which it differs from the analysis ear-lier in this
judgment, binds us as an earlier decision of this court. However, in the present case it does not
matter whicll of Hlese various det,:liled formulations is adopted, because it is plain that the claimants
can brin~l themselves within none of them. Because the case proceeded on Hle b~sis of the forrnulaic
expression of "calculated to cause physical harm", vvithout further examination of what that meant, the
was not asked to make, and did not make, any findin~J as to actual intention to caLise, or
imputed intention to cause; or recklessness, either objective or subjective. as to;
recognisable psychiatric illness, or even severe E-)motional distress. Mr Wilby ~jallantly sought to arDue
that some such findings could be:; extracted frory! the last two sentences of paragraph 72 of the
but with respect to him all that the judge did there was to recite in abstract terms what he
considered the law to be, rather than analyse Hle facts of Hle case in the light of that law
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85 A claim based on vVilkinson v Downton rllust therefore fail. I should however perhaps make it clem
that, although the claim fails because of the absence of findings necessary to support it, I do not
that as a merely technical or formalistic objection. Had the judge been asked to make any of
findings referred to in paragraph 84 above it seems to me that he would have found it difficult or
impossible to do sO,however much the prison officers ought to have realised, and perhaps did
realise, that what they asked the Wainwrights to do would and did cause them offence and distress.
86 It is tllerefore necessary to turn to the alternative basis on whic!l the judge decided the case in
favour of Alan Wainwright, and the only basis on which, because the search did not cause her
physical illness, he decided the case in favour of fvlrs Wainwright: the tort of invasion of privacy.

Privacy: introduction
87 The present case is imRortant, not only because it appears to be the first case in which recovery
Ilas been achieved simply for a brc::acll of the right to privacy; but also because, as Brooke U pOinted
out in the important case of Doug/as v Hello! Ud[200'1] QB 967, 988, para 71 , previous investigations
of this area have all been in cases where, in one way or another, confidence can be said to have
been brol,en. That was of course the case in Douglas's case itself. The difficulty arises, as Brooke LJ
in a case wflere privacy alone is in issue; and that is this case, since, whatever else the
Wainwrights may be able to cornplain of, Hley cannot and do not say that any right of confidence has
t)een infringed.
88 It will therefore be necessary to examine whetr1er there was in 1997 a tort of breach of privacy,
and if so wtlat was its arnbit. That will require attention both to authority and, since this is an area in
which it flas been suggested that the judges should take the initiative in extending the law, also to
some issues of policy. First, however, it is necessary to dispose of a series of issues that relate to the
Convention.

Privacy: the Convention
89 First, since Hle eVEHlts complained of toof, place in 1997, the tort of privacy that is relied on, if it
exists, rnust have an existence independent of the *1360 Human F<ights Act 1998. I respectfully
agree with what is said by Lord Woolf CJ in paragraphs 39 and 40 of his judgment: "the claimants
"',-,,....t.:i,v·, to relv 011 the Convention to c11anae Enalish substantive law ... rthe 1998
cannot be relied on to change substantive law by
a retrospective
not exist at common law."
90 Second, that implies that the tort must inde(~d be a tort, that is, sounding in damages in private
law, and available against any kind of defendant, however much in the present case the complaint is
about thE:~ conduct of a public authority in the performance of its public functions.
however, is the judge's reasoning in paragraph 77 of his judgment that, by analogy with the
to legislative construction that was adopted in R v Secretary of State for the Home
Department, Ex p Brind [1991] 1 AC 696 , the common law should be read as being "in conformity
with the Convention" even before the passing of the Human Rights Act 1998. While courts before the
Human r~igtlts Act 1998 'vYere alert to the importance of the United Kingdom's treaty obligations, there
was never any suggestion of an approach as broad as that of the judge, allel positive autllority against
it, specifically in the context of privacy, in the judgment of Sir Robert Megarry V-C in Malone v
Metropolitan Police Comr[1979] f;h. 84~1 . And that is quite apart from the more general prinCiple,
enunciated for instance by Lord Ternpleman, speaking for a majority of the House, in J H F~ayner
Ltd v Department of' Trade[1990] 2 AC 418, 476-477 , that international treaties, such
as was the status of the Convention in England before 2 October 2000, cannot confer rigllts
enforceable in Engliqh courts. Indeed, if the judge were right, it would be difficult to understand why
Parliament thought it necessary to pass the Human Rights Act 1998 at all.
92 And further, quite apart from that fundamental difficulty, the judge's approach does not face up to
the fact that the Convention by its terms creates obligations only against the state, and not against
other private indiv·iduals. That point was plainly in the mind of Sir Robert Megarry V-C in
Malone/sease [1979] Ch 344, 379 :
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"It seems to me that where F-)arliament has abstained from legislating on a point that is
suitable for legislation, it is indeed difficult for the court to lay down new rules of
common law or equity that will carry out the Crown's treaty obligations, or to discover for
the first time tlle,t such rules have always existed."
Sorne have argued that, with the advent of tile Human Rights Act 1998, it is possible to use the
recognition of the COUI'ts as "publi:,.; aljthorities" by section 6(3)(a) thereof to create private law rights
in Ule same verbal terms
th~ wording of the articles of the Convention, There are many
difficulties about that contention: I readily adopt the observation of Sedley LJ in Doug/as/sease [2001J
C)B 967.1001, para 128 that this also is not trie place, at least without much fuller argurr1ent, in Wllich
to resolve such a large question. But the present importance of that issue is that it is seen to be the
terms of the Human R.ights Act 1998, and not, as the'judge thought, the direct application of the terms
of tile Convention, tllat render it even arguable that the Convention creates new torts in
private law.

as

93 Fourth, it rllay be convenient to say that, if the events ih question had occurred after 2 October
2000, they would in my view have grounded a right *13()'f to relief for the Wainwrights under section
7('1 )(a) of the 1998 Act, by reason of the prison authorities' breach of article 8 of the Convention, That
does not, however, engage a private law right in tori, such as the Wainwrights must establish in
relation to events occurring before 2 October 2000, because section 7(1 )(a) makes the defendants
liable on the basis of, and only on the basis of, their status as public authorities. I would consider that
the right to privacy in article 8(1) had been infr'inged, and 1I0at that breach could not be offset under
article 8(2) . That would not be because, as the judge seems to have thought, at paragraphs 107-108
of his judgment, that something like a "blanket" bolicy of searching visitors to suspected drug dealers
was not justified: in tile context of the threat of drug abuse in prisons that policy was well within the
f'easonable, and if it is relevant the proportionate, actions of the prison authorities. Rather, the failure
was in the manner in whicrl this particular search was conducted, a matter to wrlich I return when
considering the defenc(~ of consent.

94 It does not, howevm, follow from that that the Wainwrights couid recover in respect of the inJurit-;s
on Wllich trleir present claim is based, as opposed to recovering some amount, perhaps not dissimilar
to the aggravated damages awarded in this cas(;;, to rTiark the unlawful invasion of their privacy. That
is because it is wllOlly unclear wrlat are the rules of remoteness attaching to a claim under section 7;
whether bmaches of the Convention by public authorities are actionable per se; and, if they are, what
heads of damage and amounts of damages are recoverable. I mention these matters because they
are difficulties that equally attach to the private law tort of breach of privacy that is asserted in this
case.
95 I helVe ventured to address these matters in some df::tail because, wr1en considering the
implications for private law toris of El case such as Doug/as's case tl1at was decided after 2 OctobE;r
2000, it is necessary to be clear as to what springs from the effect of the Human Rights Act '1998, and
what from H"le aoolication of the common law as it stood before that date. To the latter Question I now
turn.

Privacy: authority
96 Mr Wilby relied very heavily upon an observation of Sedley LJ in Doug/as'scase [2001 J C)B 967,
para '126 . That observation was obiter, since the court was satisfied that recovery was
available in respect of breach of confidence, in which circumstances it is unnecessary to ~10 on to the
wider category of acts argued to ground liability for breach of privacy. Nevertheless, the passage
indubitably demands the closest attention. Sedley LJ said:
"What a concept of privacy (10eS, r1owever, is accord recognition to the fact that the law
has to protect not only those people wllose trust has been abused but iYlOse who simply
find triemselves subjected to an unwanted intrusion into their personal lives. The law no
longer needs to construct an artificial r'elationship of confidentiality between intruder and
principlE:: drawn from the fundamental
victim: it can recognise privacy itself as a
value of'·
.,' .L.- .., _ _ _

II

It will be noted that this formulation of the basis of recovery is distinctly different from that adopted by
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the judge, and discussed in paragraphs 91 to 92 above. Sedley LJ saw the tort as one existing in
English private law, *1362 independently of the Convention. True it is that, at p 998, para 111, he
referred to tile 1998 Act as "arguably [giving] the final impetus to the recognition of a right of privacy in
English law"; which may of course raise sorTle questions about the status o~ the tort in 199"1. But in
truth the process is seen as one of judicial development of tr18 comrnon law, with the Convention
serving as, at most, a catalyst for that development.
97 This is at first sight an attractive prospect and, if I rnay very respectfully say so, it could not have
been put more attractively than it was by Sedley U in Douglas's case. However, authority in this court
precludes our taking that course; and in addition there are serious difficulties of principle in the way of
the judges creating a tort in the terms now suggested.
98 With one exception, all of the previous cases that are seen as providing the germ of a tort of
breach of privacy were decided on the basis of breach of confidence. That is clear from the exposition
by Brool~e LJ in Douglas'scase [2001} QB 967, pp 985-988, paras 64-71 , as indeed frorn the
exposition of Sedley LJ, at pp 9~)8-1000, paras 116-122. And that is true even of the well known
observation of Laws J in Hellewell v Chief Constable of Derbyshire[1995J 1 WLR 804. 807 . which
was strongly relied on by Sedley LJ in Douglas's case:
"If someone with a telephoto lens were to take from a distance and witll no authority a
of another engaged in some private act, tlis subsequent disclqsure of the
photograph would ... as surely amount to a breach of confidence as if he had found or
stolen a letter or diary in wrlich the act was recounted and proceeded to publish it."
(Emphasis
99 Tl"les(-:: cases therefore do noUling to assist tho crucial rnove now urged, that the courts in giving
relief should step outside Hle limits imposed by (] requirement of a relationship of confidence, artificial
or otherwise. This court was called on to consider making that rnove in Kaye v Robertson[1991) FSR
62 . It declined to do so.
100 The conduct of the defendants in that case, in breal~ing into the plaintiff's hospital ward, tai<ing a
photograph of him in a distressed state, and then seeking to publish it in their newspaper, was, in the
words of Bingham LJ, at p 70, a monstrous invasion of his privacy. Glidewell LJ said however that
there was no right of action in English law for breach of a person's privacy, and both Bingham and
Leggatt LJJ expressed, in extremely strong terms, their profound regret that English law provided no
on that basis. In Douglas'scase [200'1} QB 967, 998, para 113, Sedley LJ argued that Kaye's
case did not in fact decide that point, since the court "adopted-for it plainly shared--counsel's
assumption that there was [no tort of breach of privacy]". However, first, if a court not only adopts but
says that it actively shares a concession or assumption by counsel, that assumption then becomes
part of its reasoning, whatever may have been the origin of the point. And, second, even if. on a very
narrow view of ratio, it is possible to say that the court's observations about privacy were obiter, the
language of Bingham and l_eggatt UJ shows, in what Brooke LJ crlaracterised in Douglas's case. at p
984, para 61. as uncompromising terms, that they had directed their minds to the possibility of relief
for breach of privacy, and Ilad rejected Hlat possibility. Even if, which I doubt, it is in technical terms
open to us to do so, it would be a very strong thing indeed for a subsequent division of this court to
say that they were wrong.

*1363
101 Kaye'sease [1991} r=sr;;, 62 was consistent with tile only other clear authority in this field, the
judgment of Sir Robert Megarry V-C in Malone'sease [1979J Ch 344 . The issue that Kaye's case
addressed was reverted to again in Khorasandjian v Bush[1993J QB 727 . Counsel argued in that
case that the defendant's behaviour was an actionable interference with privacy. That, if correct,
would haV(3 provided the couri with a ready-made basis for achieving the result 1I1at they plainly, and
sought, of protecting the plaintiff from the unwanted attentions of the defendant, without
becoming entangled either in the obscurities of Wilkinson v Downton[1897J 2 QB 57 or in an
unprincipled extension of the law of private nuisance. However, Dillon and Rose UJ did not even
mention this potential right of action. The assumption that that was because they thought the claim
was without foundation in law is 9ivE!r1 force when one turns to the judgment of Peter Gibson J. He
said, at p 744:
"[Counsel] submitted that the plaintiff has a right of privacy with WI"lich the defendant
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was unreasonably interfering, But that argument is not open to hirn in the
docision of this court in Kaye v Robet1sontt 991} FSR 62 , confirmina that
has mcoanised no such
102 In my respectful view, the combination of the judgments in Khorasandjian v Bush comes very
close indeed to establlslling as a matter of ratio that there is no English law tort of breach of privacy.
Certainly, they are a formidable barrier to this court now declaring that such a tort had in some way
come into existence by 1997.
103 That view is reinforced bv a number of further considerations.
104 First, one of thE-) situations that was, rightly, thought to be most in need of protection on the
ground of privacy was the causing of distress by harassrnent, besetting and intrusive telephoning,
often in 8 sexual contHxt: the very conduct that engaged the concern of this court in Khorasandjian \j
Bush. After an exhaustive analysis of the authorities before 1997 this court concluded in Wong If
Parkside Health NHS Trust[2001]'EWCA Civ 1721 at [30] that before the passing of section 3 of the
Protection from Hara~;srnent Act 1997 there had been no tort of harassment in English law. Two
comments follow. First, nowllere in any of the cases reviewed in Wong's case was it suggested that
the matter n"light be regulated on the basis of a tort of invasion of privacy, which, if it had eXisted)
would have been an .obvious solution to the problems of harassment. Second, if the tort of invasion of
privacy now contended for had always been in E~xistence the statutory tort of harassment, introduced
in 1997, would appear to be substantially redundant: granted in particular that by section 7(2) of the
1997 Act "harassment" includes the causing of distress, the very circumstance that most attracts
demands for the protection of privacy,
105 Second, in his judgment in Doug/as/sease [2001J QB 967, 1001, para 124 Sedley LJ drew
attention to the ruling of the European Commission on Human Rights in Earl Spencer v United
Kingdom(1998) 25 Ef-IRR CO 105 , commented that that rulinD had been the considered view of a
body of distinguished jurists, and said that it would not be a tlappy thing if the national courts were to
go back, without cogent reason on the United Kingdom's successful exegesis of its own law. I
respectfully agree. But the law expounded by the United Kingdom and accepted by the Commission
*'1364 was indeed that there is no law of privacy, as such, in England and Wales, citing Kaye \I
Robertson[1991] ,cSR 62 , That submission cannot of course affect us if it was wrong; but at the
lowest it represents a respectable strand of construction of the current state of English law.
106 third, and further in that respect, I have not been able to find any commentator who thought, at
least before U~le coming into effect of the Human Rights Act '1998, that there was a tort of invasion of
privacy in English law, as opposed to thinking that there should be such a tort. Paragraph 1-34 of
Clerk & Lindsell , the leading authority, says of the law in 2001, and thus a fortiori of the law before
1998: "Privacy remains an interest unprotected by the English law of torts. However gross the
invasion of the claimant's privacy, that violation of privacy is not itself a tort" That Englisrl law
provides no direct action for invasion of privacy is also the view of the learned editor of Winfield &
Jolowicz on Tort, 15th ed , pp 464-465 ; and of Sir Brian Neill in his essay "Privacy: A Challenae for
the Next Century" in the important collection Protecting Privacy (edited by Basil S I\A '" 1'"1

p·17.
107 I am therefore plainly of tile opinion that It is not open to us to grant relief to trle claimants on the
basis of an invasion of their privacy. Since, however, the protection of privacy has been seen by some
as none the less a proper field for the exercise of judicial activism, I venture to go further and draw
attention to some difficulties that stand in our way,

Privacy: policy
108 "Privacy" covers a very wide range of cases, which are affected by a very wide range of policy
considerations. Wilat occurred in our case is perhaps one of the simpler examples, The ri~Jht not to
have another stare at one's naked body, save by consent or in clearly defined situations of necessity,
would be unambiguously regarded as a matter of privacy, But what of the obtainirig of information that
the assumptions made to justify tile extension of the law of tort into new situations of privacy) is
not covered by the law of confidence? What of the making of true statements about others, hitherto
riDorously excluded from the law of defamation? What of the Wllistle-blower? And, indeed, what of a
preference to have photographs of your wedding in one publication rather than another?
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109 As is well accepted, in none of these cases can a right to privacy be absolute. But that is only the
start. What needs to be worked out is the delicate balance, par-ticularly in the area of the publication of
infMr'hr:>tion, between the interests on the one hand of the subject and on ttle other of someone
his private sp::lce, or of the publisher and the latter's audience. It also has to be borne in mind
that what is necessarily proposed is a gener'al tort, available not only to private Citizens who simply
want to qet on with thEJir own lives, like the Wainwrights, but also to corporate bodies trlat want to
keep their affairs private. That plainly adds a further dimension of considerable difficulty to attempts to
formulato the proper al11bit and balance of the tort.
'110 Tilat even without those complications, ancJ while rE~maining within tr1e ambit of private
individuals, differing views can be held on the issue of protection of privacy, and that such views can
over time, can perhaps be illustrated from the classic article that first investigated a rigrlt to
privacy, and which is still viewed as a significant intellectual sour.ce of *1365 the proposed tort: see
the judgment in Doug/as'scase [200'1) OB 967, 999-1000, para 120 . The ariicle is by Samuel 0
Warren and Louis 0 Brandeis, "The Hight to
(1890) 4 Harv L Rev 193. Its point of departure
is believE~d to have been the behaviour of the press in Boston on the occasion of the wedding of 1V1r
Warren's sister. ThG authors commented, at p 196:
is no longer tile resource of the idle and of the vicious, but has become a trade,
whicll is pursued with industry as well as Gffrontery. To satisfy a prurient taste tile dGtails
of sexual relations are spread broadcast in the columns of the daily papers. To occupy
the indolent, column upon column is filled with idle gossip, which can only be procured
by intrusion up,)n the domestic circle ... Wr1Gn persorwl gossip attains the dignity of
print/ and crowds the space available for matters of real interest to the community, what
wonder that the ignorant and thoughtless mistake its relative impof"tance."
be doubted w!lether a
damages for breach of

2001 woulel feel able to advance

that

"fiti('''''lti,-,n for

111 All thes(~ considerations indicate that not only is the problem a difficult one, but also that on
grounds not merely of rationality but also of democracy the difficult social balance that the tort
involves should be struck QY Parliament and not by the judges: as Sir Robert Megarry V-C urged in
Ma/one'sease [1979] Ch 344, 379 , in the passage quoted in paragraph 92 above, and Leggatt U
urged in Kaye v Robertson[1991} FSR 62 . And that is rendered the more, not the less, the case by
reason of the fact that Parliament, and those who advise it, have trlemselves found the problem of the
limits of a tort of invasion of privacy to b(.; one of profound difficulty. The Law Commission has had the
issue of a tor·t of invasion of privacy on its agenda since Hle 1960s. No proposals have emerged. The
Younger CommitteE~ on Privacy (1972) (Cmnd 50'12) considered in detail whether there should be "a
general right of privac/' protected by law, and rejected that proposal, on grounds, arnongst others, of
uncertainty: see in par·ticular the discussion at paragraphs 660-666 of Hle report. Subsequent
initiatives, summarised by Brooke U in Doug/as/sease [2001} QB 967, 993, paras 89-90 , have borne
no further fruit.
112 Whatever sympathy may be felt for ttle particular pOSition of the Wainwrights. we have to
fO!" particular cases but for men in general: R (Pretty) v Director of
Public Prosecutions (Secretary of State for the Home Department intervening) [2002} 1 AC 800. 823,
para 29, Lord 8ingham of Comhi/! . And I haVE) no doubt that in bEling invited to recognise the
existence of a tort of breach of privacy W(~ are Indeed being invited to make the law, and not merely to
apply it. Diffidence in the face of such an invitation is not, in my view, an abdication of our
responsibility, but rather a recognitioll that, irl areas involving extrernely contested and strongly
social interests, the judges are extremely ill-equipped to undertake the detailed
necessary before the proper shape of tIle law can be decided. It is
outside the narrow boundaries of a particular case that U'1e proper ambit of such a tori can be
determined. The interests of democracy demand that such inquiry should be conducted in Ot"cJer to
inform, and the appropriate conclusions should be drawn from the inquiry by, Parliament and not the
courts. It is *1366 thus for Parliament to remove, if it thinks fit, the barrier to the recognition of a tort of
breach of privacy that is at present erected by Kaye v Robertson[1991} FSR 62 and Khorasancfjian v
Bush[1993} QB 727 .
remembf~r that laws are not made

Privacy: remoteness of damage
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113 Mr Wilby said cc,nficlontly that, once a tort of breach of privacy was est;:3blish(~d, all damEl~Je
caused by that breach was recoverable simply on the basis of causation. There may have been some
echo in that formulation of the original claim in trespass: see paragraph 70 above. However-, the
claim, and in particul2f the claim on the basis of the facts of the present case, illustrates a furnler
_ about a tort of breach of privacy. 11 is entirely unclear why the illness that in the event
overtook Alan Wainwright should he recoverablE: just because it followed upon a breach of privacy, a
tort whose values do not include prevention of physical injury. /\nd even more difficult questions can
be hypothesised: for instance, if non-confidential and true, but private. information is
about someone, with the result that tle loses rlis job, or his marriage.

Privacy: conclusions
114 Even, therefore, if the Wainwrights could bring themselves under the protection of a tort of
invasion of privacy, I would find it difficult to see IlOW they could recover for the special damage
claimed in this case. But in Hie event that issue does not ar-ise, since it is still the law of England that
there is no tort of invasion of privacy.
115 That suffices to reverse the finding of the judge and to allow the appeal. However, in deference to
tl'le arguments that we received, and also to the importance of trie issue, I do go on ~3nd consider tile
two defences upon which the Home Office sought to rely, on the assumption that otherwise it would
helVe been liable. Those defences are consent and justification. I do not consider Ulat either of them
could be made out in tllis·case.

Consent
116 The judge held, at paragraph 82 of his judgment, that the Wainwrights "consented to the
strip-search" because they were told that, if they did not, they could not visit Mr O'Neill; but because
the conS(.3nt was obtained by a show of authoritv it was not real consent in law.

117 The question of the distinction between consent and submission, and of the concepts of "social"
or "forced" consent, is a subject of considerable difficulty in relation to crimes involving offences
against the person, and for the sarhe reasons difficult also in the law of tort. Some account of the
subject in the Fortner context is given in the Law Commission Consultation Paper on Consent and
Offences against the F'erson (1993) Law Com No 134, paras 24.1 to 31.1. It may be mentioned in
passing that the authority relied on by the judge, the judgment of Willes J in Warner v Riddiford(1858)
4 CBNS ;, 80, 206 , is not a case on consent. Tilese issues do not however arise in the present case,
because the Home Office's argument, and the judge's acceptance of it, was mistaken on the facts.
118 What the Wainwrights, and all other visitors to f\rmley gaol, were asked to consent to was not "a
strip-search" in general terms, with the result. as the Home Office appeared to argue, that they had
forfeited their right to "'1367 complain about anything Ulat was done as part of an activity that could
be so descrit)ed. Rather, the searcli that was proposed and for wrlich consent was sought was trlat
described in the prison's procedur-e document, and set out on the back of the consent form. The
relevant procedures have already been set out by Lord Woolf CJ, but it will be convenient to repeat
the prison's own public statement of th.e limits of the search in Procedures for a Strip-search: Staff
and Visitors:
"1. Two officers will bG present. No person of the opposite sex will be present. 2. You
will not be required to be fully undressed at any stage. 3. You will be asked to remove
clothes from one half of your body, and pass thern to an officer so that they may be
examined. Your body w'rll then be examined briefly so that the officers can see if
anything is concealed. The clothes will then be returned to you without delay and you
will be given time to put thEml on. 4. The procedure will then be repeated for the other
half of your body. 5. The soles of your feet will be checked. 6. When your upper ()ody is
you may be required to I-laic] your arms up. 7. When your lower body is
undressed, you may be requireci to position yourself in such a way as to enable staft to
obser-ve whether anything is hidden in the genital ancl anal areas. Your body will not be
touched during the process. B. If you have long hair, it may be necessary for an officer
to search it. It may also be necessary for an officer to check your ears, and rTlOutil. You
will not be touched otherwise."
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119 Since Alan Wainwright was required wholly to undress, ahc1 Mrs Wainwright effectively so, items
2 and 3 of these rule:) were flagrantly departed from. So effectively was item 1 in the case of Mrs
to the extent that she may have been visible from outside the office. If the
had been shown the consent forms before tile pmcedure and had them explained to Ulem, then
would have been impossible thel'eafter to contend that they had consented to what in the event
occurred. I reject as entirely unreal Mr Tam's contention that they could none the less have caused
the search to be interrupted; and in any event the point does not arise on the facts, because the
Wainwri~jhts had not been told what the rules of the search were. The Home Office cannot' bf? in a
better position because it did not follow its own procedure that required it to present the forms before
the search began. I would therefore hold that no consent was given to what actually occurred; so the
defence would fail on that ground alone.

Justification
120 This defence was based on a cornparison between rule 86(1) of the Prison Rules 1964 , whierl
says, but says no more than, that "Any person or vehicle entering or leaving a prison may be stopped,
examined and searched" and rule 39(2) , relating to searches of prisoners, Wllich provides that "a
prisoner shall be searched in as seemly a manner as is consistent with
concealed". Expressio unius, said the Home Office, exclusio altE~rius. The search of a visitor does not
rlave to be seemly.
•
121 I regret that this point was ever taken. A rule as broad as rule 86 , giving power over persons who
have committed no crime, and who attend as part of the accepted social policy that prisoners' families
are entitled to contact with them, cannot have been intended by Parliament, and cannot be justified, in
terms that give largely unlimited powers to the prison *1368 authorities. And, as Mr Wilby acutely
pOinted out, the prison authorities themselves did not think that to be the case, as evidenced by their
own rule book, alrecldy quoted, and by their intHnal strategy document that is set out by Lord Woolf
CJ at paragraph 18 of his judgment. This is not a
of limitation on Wednesbury grounds (
Associated Provincial Picture Houses Ltd v Wednesbury Corpn [1948] 1 KB 223 ), as the Home
Office submitted and the judge accepted; rattler, it is a question, to be determined by the court, of
what the legislation is to be taken as authorising. In company with the rule book, I hold that it did not
authorise the search that in fact tool< place.
122 The judge did not take that view. Rather, trle case became involved before rlim in a long inquiry
into whother the form of the searcri could be justified in terms of article 8(2) of Hie Convention. The
basis for this inquiry was tile contention that rule 86, even in its application before 2 October 2000,
had by rea~,on of section 3('1) of the 1998 /\ct to be read by a COUI"t after that date in terms that if
possible complied with the Convention. I respectfully agree with what Lord Woolf CJ says on that
subject in paragraph 29ff of his judgment. I would also venture to add that in my view any liberty for
this court to hold Hlat section 3(1) of 1998 I\ct rlas retrospective force has been put to rest by the
decision in Pearce v Mayfield $choo![2002] !eR 198 , as expressed in the judgment of Judge LJ at p
222, para 79. Nothing in R v f<ansa! (No 2)[2002] 2 AC 69 undermines the binding authority for this
court of Pearce v Mayfield.
123 None of this, howtw{jr, affects the result of trlis
reason set out in paraqrap\l 121 above. and not because of any

Disposal of the appeal
124 I would allow the appeal, because the claimants cannot make out any claim in either trespass,
Wilkinson v Oownton[1897] 2 QB 57 or breach of privacy. If a prima facie claim had been made out, it
would not have been defeated by a defence either of consent or of justification.
125 I respectfully agree with Lord Woolf CJ as to the disposal of the further outstanding matter of the
measure of d(:1ma~)es to be award(~d to )\Ian Wainwright in relation to the separate battery committed
upon him.

allo\lved. First claimant's claim clismissed: second claimant's claim reduced to E3. 750. Home
to have costs against first claimant not to he enforced without permission of court. Perrnission
to appeal granted.
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,!,..J.LlH..... IH.A,

4~.

27, Searches

Seizures e:::>164

seven
Seizures <~122
warrants are tlaseC1 upon
an am.davit shovving probable cause that at
some future time, but not presently; cer..
tain evidence of a crime \vill be loeated at a
23,. Searehes

onto def'endanfs own computer and
challenged warrant that purportedly authorized government to search

}~6
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4; 18

it; users
tame into Virginia in electronic manner
they entered website) and NIT resembled tracking device beeause it enabled
government to determine website
Ameml 4; 28
§§ 686)
K

29,. Searehes and Seizures (;;:::026
rro establish a violation of
the Fourth Amendment) a

33, Searches and Seizures e;::,2G

must first prove that he
rnate expectation of
in
searehed or
item
in
rn'OVE\ the defendant must

show

expectation of

is one

is prepared to aecept as

reasonablec

30, Searches and Seizures (;;::;>26
Like information revealed to a
what a person Imovvingly exposes t.o
even in
Ovvl~l home or
is not a subject of
D.111C;HUe

31, Obseenity ~;:::;>274(2)
Searches and Seizures i&-'?26
Telecommlmieations e::::>1!139

32, Searches and SeIzures ~26
Telecommunications ~1439
one has no reasonable expeetation of privaey in an internet protocol
(IP) address when using the internet; this
lack of a reasonable expectation of privacy
stems from
fact that Tnt/ernet users
should know that this information is provided to
used by Internet sm"Vice pro~
videl's
speciflc purpose of directing
the
of inf'ormatiorL U,S, Const
Amende 4,
TeIecommunieations ez>1439
user who in attempt to mask
his or
protocol (IP)
employs publicly aceessible
router"
or HTor1' network that was created by the
Naval
Laboratory in atgovernment communications
of
to

IP adIndividuals
that network had
might not
AmelHL 4,

34" Searches and Seizures ~26

~219

not
Fourth Amendment search;

users

j

26

'relecom.munieations ~ 143H
of network investlgatlve
(NIT) to capture identifying in-

),
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mt Criminal Law ~'":::;392.38(l2)
formation found
not represent
Good faith exception to excluslOnary
Amendment, .and thus wanant was not rule applied to search of child pornography
needed; Nrr did not gather contents of "'DnOllrr. using eleetronic network investiga~
computer, defendant lacked any
tive technique (NIT) to identify activating
tion of privacy in his internet protocol (IF) computers of users or administrators that
address, which was main piece of informa- logged into it; magistrate judge concluded
tion gathered, NIT 'was not denloved until
existed probable cause to
after child pornography
NITwarrant officers did not intentionally
accessed) and defendant had diminished or recklessly mislead magistrate judge ap~
expectation of privacy due. to' virtual eel'·· tJw.~ti"J.'-'l! detailed ample probable cause to
computers accessing internet
issuance of 'warrant and affidavit
eventually would be hacked, U.s, ConsL adequately described items to be seized
AmencL 4; 18.lIS,c'A § 2252A(b)(l),
'and places to be searched, and officers did
See publication Words and Phrases
not show any Improper conduct or misfor other judicial constructions and
judgment
in relying upon warrant U,S,
definitions.
ConsL
Amend,
4;
18
U's,C,A
36, rrelecommunieations e::::>1439
§
Bureau of InvestigatIOn
agents who exploit a vulnerability in an 40, Criminal Law ~392A(1)
online network do not
Generally, if a search violates the
4.
ndment, the fruits thereof are
inadmissible under the exclusionary rule 5 a
~~t Criminal Law 0'~392.l6(1)
1

1

Suppressing information identifying

judicially created remedy designed to safe-

ctlvating computers of users or ~.ULlHHl':>
thtough its deterrent effect; however be·,
trators that logged into child
is so drastic a remedy, it
that had been obtained through cause
"last
resorL U,S, Const.
a
use of electronic network
technique (NIT) was not .. y",,,,~,,,-.*
if
was noneonstitutional
of 4L Criminal Law ~392.38(7)
of
t()
to issue
a court need not exelude
rant was not needed to
pursuant to a later-in·
warrant if
was not
rellanr~e on the warrant vvas objec~
way as to locations of activating computtlvely reasonableo
Canst ArnerHl 4<
ers, tIS. Canst Amend, 4; 18
j

11

r."{rnnv\1-"nYI

VUVr..HH.• U

§ 2252A(b)(1);

R

P.

38. Criminal Law ~:~92J2
Without a constitutional VIOlatIon, snp"
,,'.tt:lCslon is \varranted by
violation of a
only when the defendant is prejudiced
by the violation or when
is
of intentional and deliberate disregard of a

c,
Attorneis Office, 721 Lakefront
Commons) Suite 300, Newport News, VA)
States,.
Andrew W. Grindrod, Richard 1 Col"
gan, 0f11ce of the Federal Public Defender,

~~

]q()
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pornography) in violation of 18 U.S.C.
and (b)(l) (Counts Five
through Eight). Doc, 26. Defendant tiled
his
Motion on March 17, 2016) Doc,
be adopted it after
filed the superseding
8) 201B} Doe. 30. Defen[~ant .fIled his 1'hircl
Motion on May 2, 2016, Doc. 34. Defendant
filed
Motion to Compel Discovery on
May 6,2016. Doc. 37.
In t.he Motions to I...;mYnl·a~~
to suppress "all evidence seized from
Mr, Matish's home computer by the FBI
on 01' about February 275 2015 through the
use of a network investigative technique,
as well as all fruits of that search,~' Doc, 18
at 1; Doc, 84 at L Defendant I..Ham::Ul:)
warrant authorizing the search on the
grounds that it lacked probable cause, that
the FB I included false information and
omitted material information' in the sup~
affidavit intentionally or recklessly,
warrant
warrant's triggering event never
occurred, §.~~ Doc, 18; Doc, 33. Defendant
also argues that the warrant was void ab
initio, making the warrantless search UYlu
constitutionaL Doc, 34 at L Finally, Defen~
§§

!W..ULI.;!HCd.H,

JUDGE
This matter is befOl'e the
011 Defendant Edward Matish, III's ("Defenor Hl\t1atish") First Motion to Sup~
press
to Suppress
Doco 34, and Motion to Compel Discovery,
Doc, 37. The
recently rescheduled
the trial in this ease from June
2016
to Oetober 25, 201ft

tiOllS to Suppress on .Tune 1,201G,
Court sua. sponte filed this Opinion and
Order under seaL Doe. 75, Subsequent to
an inquiry by the Court on June 14, 2016,
to contin-

under seaL However, the Government now
has filed a Motion to Unseal the original
Opinion
Order. Doc. 89, The
ment notes that
trial date
been

tion regarding this case and nam.ed DefenIII
Motion to Compel Discovery, Dedant on the Internet See id. Defendant
fendant
the Court to compel the Gov~
does not oppose the Govel'nment/s
Doc, . Accordingly) the
will make ernment to provide him with the networl<
technique's fun source or prou
11 2016
37 at L
argues that we tull code is relevant not
On February 8, 2016, Defendant was
only to Defendanfs defense at trial but
riamed in a foul' (4) count criminal indietment charging him with access with intent also to his First and Third Motions to
'-'"Y"-"v',,c.c, rd. at 1-2,
to view child pornography) in violation of
have
18 lJ .soC, §§ 2252A(a)(5) and
par,"
L The Government fIled an
superseding indidment on
6) 2016) ticular warrant used in this case. See
charging Defendant with access
in" ~d St~~~. v. Werd~~, No, 2: 15-cr-00434,
tent to view child pornography, in violation ECF No, 33 (E.]). Pa. May 18) 2016);
of 18 U,S.C. §§ 2252A(a)(5) and (b)(2) United_~tates v. L~~l No. 15-10271) 18G
(Counts One through
receipt of FBupp.3d 26, 2016 'WL 25B6010 (llMass,

{4 }
1J .Se

V,
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May f), 2016); U~!~~~.L§!~~~~~..!.::.:!.b!'teEQ~:li
No. 15-er-182, ECF No. 47 (NeD.
Apr, 25, 2016) (adopting
recommendation of a
ECF No. 42); United
v.
15·--cr--163, 2016vVL 9582GB
Mar. 14, 2016); YLl:i~~. .§~~~~:§_.2::_§~~!.~~X,
No. 1:15~cl'·-109i ECF No. 48 (8J1. Ohio
Feb . .19, 2016); y'giL~.i?_~!~.~__~J~~icha~~Q)
No, 3: 15--cr--0535 1, .20lGWL 387263
(WllWash. JarL 28, 2016). rrhe 'Western
District ofWashington also
considered
a similar discovery motion
source code. See Mich~~Q, NOe 3:l5··cr..
No. 205

20lG. Additionally, Defendant submit.lv Motion for Leave to File an
\,.",I,',·,.,,·h,w, Relevant. to
\jIJlh.,,-,J.

Doc" 83)

GRANrrS,
L PACrUAL BACKGROUND
prosecution of Mr, Matish stems
Governmenfs investigation of
Playpen, a website that contained child
pornography, At the hearing on May 19,
2016, the Court heard testimony from FBI
Speeial .Agent ("SAl') Daniel Alfin and SA
Douglas Macfarlane, The Court also ad~
Defense Exhibits.
Def,
6. Doc, 58, The

,tUW"lV1J

!i~

Doee 42, rrhese sources) in
to the parties! brieLs, inforIned
understanding of the relevant
are recounted below,
ie The TO'Y' Networlc

U!..tHUo.I..-lVU.

suanee) that
specifie, that the triggering event OC~
cuned, that Defend.ani is not entitled to a
~~~. hearing, and that
magistrate
Playpen operated on !the onion routee'
judge did not exceed her jurisdiction or
or
network The U.s. Naval Reauthority in issuing the warrant.
Laboratory created the Tor netmore, the Court FINDS C',tnYl','D"Ctl\n
work
in
an attempt to proted government
warranted because tbe
The public now ean acnot need a warrant in this case. rrhus any
eess
the
Tor
network
Many pf~ople and
potential defeds in
issuanee of the
f\1"r·f<H,·,rlni",rl"·'c' use the Tor network
1ewarrant or in the warrant
could not.
legitimate purposes; however) the
result in constitutional
and even
network also is replete
illegal
if there were a defect in the wfirrant Dr in
partieularly
the
online
sexual
exits issuance) the good
to
of children,
suppression would apply,
A person can download the Tor h'l"f\nrol:\'~'
Court DENIES
and
Motions to
website. ~e~ Tor Projeet:
hUps://W\V\v.,torprojecL
2(16).
j

fJH1W',HI!VU

''':,,·nn'v·!O,'C"

users

I
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j,

Doc, 24 at 4, Additionally, "[i]mages and
shared through the site were highly
according to victim age and
) as well as the type of sexual activi.The site included forums for discussion
of things related to child sexual exploiincluding tips for grooming victims
rl"i-r",t-;,.,n)) Id, at ·40 The vie-·
for.,
services that users can
these indexes behave
typical search engine like Googleo AceoI'd·
ing to SA Alfln, more than 1,000 servers
all over
world exist in
Because Tor attempts to
addresses hidden,
Government eannot
rely on traditional identification techniques
to

known to
for an account with Playpen)
potential users were w31'ned not to enter a
real ernail address or post identi±~ing information in their profiles,
In December 2014, a foreign law e11agency discovered Playpen and
the FBI, After locating Playpen)s
the FBI executed a search of his

,('11','1 Ll""', ("''It

1/1,

parties agree tHat
con"
tained child pornography. W11ile SA Alfin
described Playpen as being
dedi·
cated to child pornogtaphY5 Doc, 59 at 51~
52, the Government conceded in its briefs
that some of Playpen 1s sections
forums
did not consist ent;irely of child pornograSee Doco 24 at 11
of r'ln"{1'Y\/:~nlC'l

not immediately shut Playpen down; Init asslJmed control of Playpen) continuing to operate it from a government
facility in the r~astern District of Virginia
from February 20, 2015 through March 4l
2015, }\B of February 20) 2015, Playpen
158,()94 members from all over the
9,333 message threads)
18 at 6;
9, Defendant argues a substantial increase
in the usage of Playpen occlU'l"ed after the
children, subdivided by gender and Ule age
Government took it over, While the Goy.·
of the victims))), The Government charaeernment concedes that there was some
terizes Playpen as a hidden
but
it disputes the unsupported fig~
Defendant disputes that Playpen
resembled a hidden
that ures in Defendant's briefs,
The NIT lVarrant and the
"due to an error in
connections
SupportiYig AjJ2da'vii
'ror
could be found
CLlot,/\'Y,(;

of
Government notes
"scale of
child sexual exploitation
massive: more than 150,000 totaJ
created and viewed tens of
uuo
I.Ll\...U.UJ\.,J.

('l.l.\jll,;:)';•.

technique ("NIT") on Playpen's
server to obtain identifying information
from aetivating eornputers) which the warrant defines a8 eomputers
any user or

c, 2-

) ,3
U,S, v.,
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administrator \vho logs into [Playpen] by
entering a usernarne and
,~ DeL
Kx. lA It is undisputed that the FBI
not identify the locations of any of
to
NIT is a set of eUHll~ILJ,IA;l
code that in this case
an activating computer to send certain information
to the FBI. This infol'mat~on
L the activating fHn,,,n"{'ln"
time
the NIT
LJA\"",<'U.I.AL

IP

'2. a unique identifIer
by
NIT (e.g.; a series of numbers; letters, and/or special
to distinguish data from that of other actj·,
that will be sent
R the type of operating
running
on tlw computer, including
vVindows) version
Windows 7);
and architecture (e.g' x 86);
j

4" IH1U.l !Hali~VJ.!

judge signed the warrant) although SA
'Macfarlane did not know of the inaccura~
cies at
time he sought the magistrate's
authorization. A very short time before
aSSnml2(j control of PlaYIJen. the
from depicting two
clothed prepubescent females with their
apart to displaying a single
image of a female, SA Alfin described this
as "a single prepubescent female
"f.",.,lri"'l'(1 and posed in a
manner,)) Doc, 59 at
83, The text underneath the logo remained
unchanged, SA AWn participated in the
search of Playpen's operator's home in
and he testified that during the
SA
Alfin admits to viewing the new logo, he
testified that Hit went unobserved by me
because it was an insignifieant change to
"Web site," Doc, 59 at Ht

FBI to l1ep.lOY we N.lT as soon as a user
tivating computer;
logged into Playpen, SA Alfin testified that
5, the activating computer's Host
the Governrm~nt did not deploy the NI'r
(L the aetiyating computer's active oper.against Mr, Matish in this particular case
ating system username; and
someone '\vlth the username of
7. the aetivating computer s media acat
cess control ("M/ ,.. '" "
the
site, went to the
Def Ex.. :LA" In order to determine a tar~ tion-which advertised prepubescent chilg(~t's location the FBI only needed to
dren engaged in sexual activities ~1th ani~
identify the first piece of information d(2- mals-~-and clieked on the post titled 6£Girl
scribed above. SA Macfarlane acted as the
llYO, with dog," In other words) the
signed tho
'l'nn'll"'L
extra nrecaution of not
tiorL SA Macfarlane
Nrrr
years of federal law enforcement experilogged into Playpen and second entered
ence.
into a
of Playpen which actually
The NIT Warrant application described
displayed child pornography.,
this point~
Playper/s home page logo as' depicting
testifIed
AJJin, the user apparently
images [of] partially clothed prepubescent females \vith
apart) along with
text
Nrr in a much narrower
ing) 6N 0 cross-bocu'd l'eposts,
fashion
what the warrant authorized,
filenames) inelude
ouL')) Dei'.. gx. IB ~ 12.
Aft.er
a user's IP
was inaccurat.e at
via
NIT, the FBI can send a
1

UC;':'IJIQ,W'J

j

HHll"Y"Yf'.t

0\WIJV',w",
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to an

the computers that possessed that IP address on a
pmticular date
timec Based on this
information, a diiIerent '-''''~'''-,~.''-'H'J'J'-'
neutral magistrate judge authorized a
dential search warrant for Mr Matish's
home) which the FBI executed (?n JUly

a nearmg to
matter on June 14) 20160 At the hearing)
Com't heard testimony from SA AlfirL
did not offer any additional
or evidence at the hearing) in·,
upon the declarations filed
its pleadings, With his briefing) Desubmitted three declarations from

Pursuant to
an
.:ll-a.l.ll.
enee and Information 'rechnology, see Doc,
60,
C) and Dro Christopher Soghoian a
Hresearcher focused on privacy; cornputer
and government
n
88
Defendant Is Not Entitled
~g-.12~_~Q'y!~Y of the ~~_~_g
NIT Source Code
£l;,),:ll.

terns,

j

on

submitted the

A.

'i.

the Government
SiCHl to
a surreplYl
Court orally granted at a
on May
2(); 2016, The
filed the surreon June 1; 2016,
74,
10,
2016; Defendant submitted a r v I o ,
Leave to File an

ernment responded, Doc,
fendant replied, Doc, 60, the
made the NIT instructions; as
information obtained
the
tion; available for review, §~,~ Doc,
Additionally) on J\me 14, 2016'1 the

at 9,

(..Juder Federal Rule of Criminal ProcelG(a)(l)(E\ 6'[u]pon a defendanfs 1'ethe government must permit the
'-''--.1. '-' u,-,,,,,,-,".' to inspeet and to copy or photo",
books) papers, documents)
photogTaphs\ tangible objects, buildings or
or copies of portions of any of these
jJ
item is \vithin
governrlU
menfs possession) custo
(i) the item is material
defense; (if) the government intends to use

in
casein-chief at trial; or (iii)
the item was obtained from or belongs to
~lefend~.mtj1 Feti R Crim" p,
16(a)(l)(E). 'rhis rule differs fronl
announced in Bra4x.~-Y, M~~J::lallli1 373 U"S"
83
1194) 10 LJ!~d.2d 215

In

a
NIT instructions do not represent the entire NIT source
now
for the
of the

597 F,3d
~9~ited _§l~~E1~.J~~kel:) 453 F ,3d
424 (7tb Cir.2006) ("Rule 1G
Is

Bl:0.~"

I~r!i~~~L.§!~t~~~.:
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U,S, v, JVIATISH
Cite as 193 F,Supp.3d 585 (E.D.Va, 2(16)

Q2!:j~1> 42~j

F,2d 904) 911 (6th
("We are. of the view that the discli)·
sure required by Rule 16 is mueh broader
that required by the
process
of

.!Jnited SJ~lte~.2:_~!nstr:2~g) the
Supreme Court of the TJnited
fled that, Hin the context of Rule 16
defendant's defense' means
response to
517
j)

tbis rule) there must be some
that the pretrial disdosul'e of
evidence would [1 enabler J
to
the quantum of
)) gal'~Q, 5~)7 F,8d at 621

ing Unit~_~L_~~~~J~£§,~)

F.2d 757)

7(38 (5th CirJ 975))

omitted). lIenee, "evidence is

which
information pertaining to
law enforcement techniques, and proce"
information that would undermine
the eonfidentialit:v
lawen·,
forcement
the
of
individuals involved in an investigation,
and information that would otherwise ""
interferer] with an investigation"j In
}'he C}:!:Jr~, New ~orkr 607 F.3d at 944
,_, re D~p_~rtment of Investig~
!j2~_Qi~_Qityof 2iew~York) 85E; F,2d 481)
484
GirJ988)) (internal quotations
\jHU""'~'A,!' If~'the party asserting the privilege
shows that the
court then must
ihterest in J,iVLI,W,:lUVClUl
of a
for access to the privileged information/
as the
is qualified) not absolute.
In
1'e
'rhe
City
of
New York) 60'7 F,8d at
-~----.--,---"---,,----~)48 (quoting ~~ Sea~d Case, 856 F,2d
at
1)

prepa·
eorroborating testimony) or assist·
ing impeachment or rebuttal. C~~~j 5H7
F,3d at 621 (quoting ynit~(Lli~te~,::':
~~1QY.Q) 992 F,2d. 848, 351 (D,CJ~irJ993))

[5J WIlen evaluating claims of prlVllege in
criminal eontext courts should
remain cognizant of the fact that H['w]hile
the public's interest in effective law en~
forcernent
support[s] the creation of
~ not extinguish a
criminal defendant's strong interest in efi'i.
EfI;j(YfCeme'Ytt Pri'ltilege
feetive
eross,"examination of adverse 'mt[2=4] rrhe Fourth Circuit has not
nesses,)j 11.~~ite5LSta~es v. Gre~j 670 F,2d
reedy addressed the
-1148,
(D,C,GirJ981); se§.JlIso 1rnite~!
privilege However r other cireuits hmre
§!ates ,,_~y~n Hor:!2) 789 F,2d 1492, 1507
how

ration~

j

0

forcement privilege, Courts
party asserting the
lege bears the burden of s11O'vring that
privilege applies" See, ~Jb In

The

Q[J~~w

York, 607 F,:3d 923, 944
__~Se~~dCa~1 856 F
(D.C,CirJ988)), In order to il"
lustrate that the privilege
pmty "must show that
doeuments
eontain information that the law
ment privilege is intended
~.
fH'IT/H'nn

to

)

enfol'eement privilege to
manfs privilege and recognizing that the
("privilege must givewaYj however)
the informant's identity or knowledge is
and helpful to the defense of an
or is essential to a fair determination of a cause.')1 (quoting !lovim:9.""::.:
rr'
d" ""
31:3
(1 h3 6{\ 6J
,~
m~~_,~.~~_~)
.) j'J"_,0,.
U 1 v·.. ) ,,'
623) ]
639 (1957))). Thus, in erimi·
na) eases,
eourts should
need to keep certain inQ.\"I.,L-l0COU)

f9~
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formation private with the defendant's
need for the ·information, E.fi:,
789 F o2d at 1508 (stressing

need for the documents,
must ordinarily review the documents in
questiorL" In 1'e rrhe City of New York,
----.....---------607 F,8d at 948, If filing the documents
under seal remains insufficient ,to protect
the privileged information, the eomt may
them ex patte (tnd in canw'tu. Id.
at. 948-49.
R Analysis

'f Disclosure
[6] The parties agree
tion requested is
that the
to use the actual
during its ease in
and that the code was not obtained
and does not belong to
parties dispute, however,
has shown materiality under
.LJ<..·,l\.,ll'U.""""

Po, 16(a)(l)(E)(i).

Defendant asserts two main
to support his elaim of
explains that HMr,
peets to ehallenge the
of custody regarding

was
computer 'was not hI
Mr, Matish's computer and
fen'eel in encrypted form to

rather was sent unencrypted over the tra" Id. at 4-5, The defense

downloaded illegal pictures,n rd. at
5, To support this argument Defendant
relies on the supposition that "the security
settings on Mr, Matish's computer had
been compromised by the governmenfs
NIT/5 leaving b.is computer vulnerable to
hackers and malware, Id.
j

The Court considers the declarations
submitted by Defendant less persuasive
than SA
declaration and testimony)
beeause SA Alfin testified and was sub.jeeted to C~Y'oss-examillatiorL Although De·
fendanfs deelarants did not
and
were not subject to cross-examination in
this case,
Court is aware that Dr,
Soghoian
for the defense at a
hearing in~i~~ud) 3:15-cr-0585L Defenleft a number of impor..
tant questio'ns unanswered, For example,
Mr.
declaration and Dr, Mil'-4"'_'"'''~''. ''''''''LV.'', are parallel, and Dr" Mil~
largely adopts Mr, Tsyrklevich)s declaration with little substance
added, §ee Doe, 78; Doc, 60, Ex. C.
the pUl'poses for which Defenaccess to the missing source
upon speculation as to what
defense

For example) the defense aims to discover whether the NI'r's deployment compro-

19 =7u.s,
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mispd Defendanfs
response to

""~""''';',w'"

program or aev1ce, on
the other hand; none of the three
ants presented by Defendant tested
Nrr on Defenclanfs eompnter)
is
available to them, 01' on their OWl)
ers to determine if it affected their security systems.
Defendant also

the
to tbe
to en Cl"YVt its rdurn

teturrJ message
pel'ing while in transit on
counsel argued; during
t.rans
n'lission, the information
suseeptible
to being tampered vvitlt); Doc, 86 at 37,
Indeed, defense
agreed that
ing unenerypted transmission,
can tamper with iLH !.Q: at 8R In
testimony, SA Alfin stated that it only
one (1) seeond for the NIT data stream to
transfer the information to the FBL 11 hus,
anyone seeking to tamper
stream during that timeframe must
known in depth the

is ttl at an
nation of Defendant's eomputer may have
uneovered evidence either of hacking or an
alternate source of the child pornography,
but; as it stands) the declarants) inaction
leaves their hypotheses with no evidence
to support them, At least two of Defen-,
dant's
are familiar
a simi ~
1ar case in Washington State,
MichauQj
8:15-cl'-05351,
have been involved with
issues for many months,. §ee Doc,
Doc, GO,
C, Therefore, they
had
to examine '_"~.'\."'LU.".'\H'
eomputers
did SA
AlfilL
.O.l.1V\;J.l<.';J.

\:;.<'I.Q,lJ.lF!1:;

m

makes mueh of SA Alfinis testimony that he did not know) nor
had he examined) the exploit codeo SA
Alfin
that the exploit represents
"a defect in a lock that would allow some~
one with the proper tool to unloek it without possessing the key,)) §5:.~ Doc,
Ex" 1
~ 110 Thus) through the exploit)
FBI
deploy the NIT onto Defendanes
computero Yet the Government now
Nrr's operating
y

one

has not

to

er,

m ca'yn~

evidenee of

declarants likewise have not ,,,.
evidential basis supporting an
in the chain of custody,

r,,,j.'M>rJ

techniealities of' such an examina··
tion are better left to computer experts,

t 9~
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an mmortant role in
Com't places its rellance on
ration and testimony of SA Alfin. SA Alfin admissible evidence, aiding witness prepaexplained that the exploit code
not ration; corroborating testimony; or assistproduce any additional information but ing impeachment or rebuttaL" Caro; 597
merely opened the lock .to Playpen" In·, F
at 621 (quoting Lloyd, 992 F.2d at
deed, SA Alfin did not beli~v~ it ~vas neees·· 351) (internal quotations omitted),
sary to examine the exploit code sinee it
Accordingly, the Court FINDS that the
would not furnish him with any
.defense has failed to meet the test under
information.. Defendant's
Ca~:2) 597 F,3d at 621)
to
source
m'Wf'lUlll"lYI

all,t.UlJLVl1(lJ

":'/\"tlt:\1"11'¥vinvlt'

was
be gained by examining the

nor have the declarants offered a specific
reason for any such exam.

The Government declined to furnish
source code of the exploit due to its immateriality and for reasons of
The
Government argues that reviewing
ex.,
ploit, which takes advantage of a weakness
in the Tor network would expose the en~
it useless as

that he had no need to
exploit, ~tS ttle eXI)loit cloes rIot
information but rather unlocks
the inforrnation secured via the
The
defense claims it needs
t.o
termine whether the FBI closed and 1'elocked the door
nY'",,.1l

""0

rrhe laek of any evidence to sup·
port the hypotheses of Defendant's
ants; coupled with
failure to ,;MM111Ht;;
Defendanfs computer and the

Government knew of the "Bl'oclert aceount
prior to the NIT's deplo~nnent,J
coupled
the miniscule

n1"*f\r.11flD

'i'L Qualified Law Enforcement Privilege

[7] The Government asserts that the
law enforcement privilege applies to the
full source eode) excluding the alreadyprovided NIT instructions and the corre~
sponding data stream, Se~ Doc. 56 at 22;
Doc. 74 at 13, Although the Court teehnI-

considering this issue) the Court exam··
addition to the parties) briefs--a
brief submitted by the Govern··
ment.
~(mpPtnYlI3r'lr alleges that U'!'~',.luuLU
of t.he tude "would be harmful to the public
.IlH.,I.r.'.H

',",""UUJ.UI.-U

5

interest
future value of

measures to counteract these techniques in
to ev~.de detection) [and] discourage
cooperation from third parties and other
governmental agencies who rely on these
iII critieal sitllatiorlSe'~ r)oc~ 56 at
Llfl"Yl1nnnc'

22,

have held

potheses of Its declarant'"
significantly altering the
or of strongly indicating that
1, SA Alfin testified without contradiction that
the FBI uncovered the user "Broden." which

enforce~

tain detailed information about the underit later linked to Defendant's computer, before
it deployed the Nfl',

191
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mandatory mlnUY1um
poss~ssion of child pornography,.§.~.~ 18 U.S,C, § 2252A(b)(l),
Defendant already has reeeived the NIT
instructions and
Government's disclosure of this
information) coupled with its assurance to
the Court that none of the images reeov~
el'ed from Defendant's computer serve as
a basis for any charge filed in this case,
see Doc. 86 at 5(), further lessens the
additional information it seeks, Hence, even if the Court
were to fInd the exploit code material under
that the Government's need to proteet the
code outweighs Defendant's need for it
[8,9] However, the recognition of the
privilege cannot end the Court's eonsider~
atiofL ~.1i.:' Green, 670
at 1155.,
deed, after finding that the
applies to the exploit, the Court must balanee
the Government's right to
mation
inspect the int'ormatiort E!.:&, Lch
parissue concerns the pubile interest in
on a defense and to
him under

tween the duty of our
tu protect its citizens from the dangers

fendant. has failed to show that the full
NIT eode---specifically, the exploit--is ma16(a)(1)(E). Thus;

DENIES Defendant's Motion to
Compel Discovel'Yl Doc,. 3'7, Additionally,
even if the
were to find that Defendant made a sufficient sho\ving of
Court would not require
Government to disclose the full source code
due to the ia\v enforcernent
l1,Ial'WClite
llWvCl lQ,.!

debate whether the NT!'
rnalware. See Doc, 74 at
Doc. 83, Blaek 1s La'w Dictionary defInes
malicious technology, or malware as ('any
eIeetronie or mechanical means, esp,
ware, used to monitor or gain aecess to
another;s computer system without authorfor the purpose of impairing or
j

right of privacy under the Fourth Amendm.enL Notably, the Government
has found that protecting its citizens out"
;;
weighs the First Amendment's
of
freedom of speech, for it applies prior re- ogy) ~.1~k1s_~~w. Dicti~Q~Y (lOth
straint to child p~rnography, E.g., O~bor~~ 2014), ~~ilable ~ 'Westlaw BLACKS,
the NIT constitutes malware is
Y:. OhiQ, 495 ILS. 103, no S.CL IG91, 109
LEct2d 98 (1990); §.~als.2. New York v. immaterial to this Court's decisions eOl1~~~E~,~!.:' 458 U.S. 747~ 102
73 cerning the Motions to Suppress and the
to Compel Discovery.
LoEr12d 1113 (lB82), The Government fur~
notes, however, that perhaps malware is a
recognized the dangers caused
child pornography in enacting severe pun~ . better deseription for the program through

200
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which the provider of the pornography
attempted to conceal its distribution of
contraband over the Internet
for the
efforts of the Government to uncover
'i'1.F""~~r.t1"'"V1>n'Y"\l,'{'f'
to
n'l"ll,\

tions associated
the defense's declarations
cizing the Nrr and tfleir insistence on
describing it as malware suggest that they
simply do not believe that the Government
to possess
§~~ Doc. 83; Doce 89, Exs: 2~ 3, 4, 6, 7,
"[I]aw enforcement tactics must be allowed
to advance with technological changes, in
order to pr~vent criminals from eircurnventing the justice system," lJ!.~!~sL§~~te~
y":__~§.~, 690 F .3d 772, 778

there is a fair probability that contraband
or
of a crime will be found in a
Is!: at 288, 108
a magistrate to eon~
cause
a warrant application's supporting 2ifidavit
must
more than conclusory and bare
bones; indeed, the affidavit "must provide
the magistrate with a substantial basis for
the existence of probable
at 239, 103
to a precise definition, and it is a rel~'{ed standarcL See
~Jnited__~tates v..:....:~D~~) 631 F.3d 164, 172
.2011); see_..§.~~ Ur~.!fg_§.tat~_~.:
~lartin) 426 F.3d 68, 76 (2d Cir.2005),

on

IlL ~~bable Cat~.~. SUppO!:1~ll1..~
Issuance of the NI'r vVarrant

on their own experience
training to make
deductions about the cumulative
available

to be secure in
persons, .houses, papers,
unreasonable searehes and sei~
zures, shall not be violated) and no warl'ants shall issne) but upon
cause)

enforcement officer's conclusions,
:1!~~ed ..§ta!~_~ v. J'ohns0r2, 599 Y3d 33H,
34~~ (4th Cir.2010) (quoting 1[~~ited ~~~~es
202r'v~,~) 584 U.S. 26G, 273) 122 SeCt
151

and the persons or

Const.
",'n"H""""'''

the

States noted
~'probabl€ cause is a

(JOtlrt of t11e

in ll~~l_~J.~__~:.....Q-at~?,

in
tactual con·
readily, or even
J'e·
dueed to a neat set of legal rules,)) 462

an

in rnaking
cause determinations, may rely
police officer's COlllClllS10l:1S
exists

[12] A court revie\ving whether a magistrate
determined that probable
cause exIsts should afford the ·r,·\O\("'r!C't~ h~,'",
ruination of . . . . "l,,,i·,j,,
.....

"Ykr.i:~,,.,·,.,, ""Of,h..,l,l"

cause

warrant.
a practical, common~sense dedsion
whether, given all the circumstances set
in the affidavit beforE~
and ~basis of
persons """",l,,~v,

SJ~L

231'7., Therefore, "the duty of are·
court is simply to ensure that
a ('substantial basis for ,
thae probab1e eause
103 S.CL 2317

,,,nun¥',,,,

?)

2. () \
U,S, v, .MATISH
Cite as 193 F..suppJd 585 (E,D,V,L 2016)

J O~~JlQi!s;.sl ~_~~tes5 362
80 S.CL 725, 4 LEd,2d G97 (1960));

~,~.~

Blackwood, 913F

should "resist
by interpreting

to
a

eOnllYlOn"

sense, manner,' :!?~~~y'Oo(!) 918
142 (quoting g~~!~~) 462
at
S.CL 2317),
j)

at
108

Defendant
the
Nrr vVarrant on
arguing
it is
.not based on probable cause) even if the
were to ignore the warrant.
tion's inaceurades. See Doc. 18 at
Doc. 33 at R The Government, in
argues that the facts contained in
page ai'fidavit written by a 1
FBI
and expeHalong
able inferences to be drawn
support probable cause to believe that regusers of Playpen
to view
and trade child pornography," Doe. ,2/4 at
17,
[13]

The Court FINDS that
magistrate
possesse(i a ~LtU"Lc.tllUa,.l
ing that probable eause existed to support
issuance of the Nrr
affidavit at fate
merous afflrmative
to find Playpen on the
it
fully describes Playpen's
registration terms, and it
content See DeL Ex" 1.8. h'V"'Wl1ly,ir,i\'
of these circumstances
conclusion that a fail' probability
those. aceessing Playpen intended to
view and trade child pornography and that
uncover
of
these erimes"
2,

"Dedicated" to child
mean that every section

docs not
consisted of

child pomography---·sorne forums appalcerltJ
discussed how to prepare a child and exam-

affidavit describes the Tor network
emphasis on anonymity, §ee Dei'.
at 10-11. It states that
GETWEBSrrE is a Tor hidden serviee"ll
ld. '110 rt
that a user cannot
access a hidden service unless he 01' she
the
steps
Playpen on the Tor network
Court credits SA Alfln's testimony
that it would be extremely unlikely for
someone to stumble innocently upon Play~
pen, The magistrate thus justifiably con~
that the chances of someone irma··
OUS

(HH.""'lY'/T

Playpen. ,;vere slirrL

Additionally; the affidavit illustrates
horne page) detailing the pietm:e
of the two prepubescent females as well as
text .l~l: '1 12, 1'he affi2:nt explained
that
on his training and experience,

he

that
to a

«

'no

eross~board

l'eposts'

",,,,,,~.;i-,;+;,, ...,

ing Gre..posted' to the TAHGETWEBSITE; and
refers to a preferred methi

od of compressing large files or sets of
fot distribution.'1 ld. 1112,
vit also explained that users viewed a
message upon aecessing the "register an aeeounf' hyperlink, informing
not to enter a real email
or
identifying information. L~ ~113. It
website "is not able

to see your IP . , ,9' Id, ~. 13,
In

aUU1U\JU,

contents. It noted that 6'the

of

ny,t""ni'"

TAHGE'r WEBSITE is dedicated to
pornogTaphy")) 2 <~~o ~27o W11ile Deit

to
ples of child abuse,. This distinction may ex··
the
conflict between SA Alfin's
testimony and the Government's brief

20 L
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eon elude, or for the magistrate to aceept, emphasized that the site was anonymous;
that the site indeed was dedieated to child and the faet that once a user went through
pornographyo The affidavit also
all of those steps to become a re~iste~'ed
forums,
sub,·fol'llmS
user)
user had access to the entire slte;
into the site, most of 'whicb \vhich contained images and/or videos that
Alfin testified that
child pornography." 2016 WL
e.ven the topics listed on
home page 958269, at *1-2. rrhe court thus eoncluded
that could r~fel' to adult pornography actu- that
who ended up a registered
ally referenced child pornography in
user on the web site was aware that
context of Playpen. The affiant
noted site contained, among other things, pornobelieved users employed Playpen's graphic images of childreIL!) Jd. at *L
message system to
magistrate judge in Epich
child pornography. Id.: ~ 22,
the found that "the fact that one could become
affidavit described sub-forums that eon-~ a registered user to the web site, and then
tained Hthe most egregious e~amp~es of view only information that did not contain
child pornography andlor [wereJ dedIcated illegal material, did not affect the probable
to retellings of feal world hands on sexual cause determination that the Virginia magof children"" l~.: ~f 27,
istrate judge made in
Therefore, :it was not unreasonable for Id. at' *1-2. Similarly, in Michaud, the
the magistrate judge to find
Playpen'sW~stern District of Washington stated
focus OIl anonymity, coupled with Play" that
would be highly unlikely that
pen's sugge~tive name, the . logo of ~wo . [Playpen] would be stumbled upon acci"
prepubescent females partially clottl~d dentally, gjven the nature of the Tor net~
legs spread apart (01'5 as dlS- work" 2016WL 337263, at *5.
bel(~w, t~l~ one sC,an~,ily clad minor> ing the NrrWarrant on its face, the Court
and the affldavlt s descrIptlOn of Plaype~ S CONCLUDES that the magistrate judge
eontent, endowed the Nrr Warrant w:lth possessed ample probable cause to issue
probable cause, In fad, other courts ha~e the NIT Warrant
found that probable eause supported tlllS
.
1 H .
'r'
'~ ,
.,
1e,
IV, A Fran {s eanng
exact N.II
Warrant. In
EplCh,
examp
d
. ~l{j(nll
\
Is Not \Varrante
' " o.f W'ISC(Ir1Q1Y"t
the Eastern Dlstrlct
a magistrate judge's report ann recom- A. Legal Standards
rnendation, which Hpointed to the, compli·
In Franks v. Delaware) the Supreme
eated machinations through whi:~h us~rs Courth;idt};t if a'-;;defendant makes a
had to go to access the web
tmeamng
... v.:" .. ~~ ..~~v.~ 1 "~"",m ""'~" ".~, 1,;1."1,, to
J

AI11

onto
siteis landing page contained
partially clothe[d] prepubescent
with their legs spread apm't;
of statements on
landing page
made it clear that users were not to re·provided
large tiles (such as
tion; the faet that
to
to use it)
trants to use fake e",mail

,

or WI1Jl reckless disregard for the truth)
was Included by the affiant in the W3JTant
and if the allegedly false statement is necessary to the finding of probaAmendment
at
154) 155-56) 98
2674, 57 L,Ed.2d 667 (1978). If) at
"the allegation of perjury or
is established by the
by a preponderance of the evidence)

203
U,S. v, MATISH
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and, \vith the affidavit's false material set.
to one side, the affidavit's remaining con"
tent is insuffident to establish probable
cause, the seareh warrant must be voided
and the fruits of the seareh excluded to the
same extent as if probable cause was lack·
ing on the face of the affidavit;' Iel,: at 156,
98 S.Ct. 2674. However) no hearing is re~
quired if after Hrnaterial that is the
of the alleged falsity or reckless
'is set to one
sufficient
content in the warrant affidavit to support
eause,))
a finding of
98
2674.
II1C\'L""'l'prl

degree of awareness of [a statement's]
probable falsity, that
when viewIng all
""'1-1 the affiant must have enter,"
tained serious doubts as to the truth of
statements or had obvious reasons ·to
doubt
accuracy of the information he
reported.)) ~IUL~F v:, PriE.~e G~~.~g~~~__Q9~~:
475 F.3d 621 627 (4th
,2(07)
~YJJEQ!~.Y~_li.l!.~~~, 212 F,3d 781,
,20(0)) (internal
l-I\illl ..

•...Il":••,"-,_•••" .• '

[17!

1~]

1

In order to

more
to cross-examine,j, leL
2674,
'V""."""""

falsehood or of

of

disregard for the
must be ac .
companied by an
of prooC' 19...: at
}j8 S,Ct. 2674. iThe defendant can challenge
an affidavit on the ground that the affiant
intentionally or reeklessly included
statements or on the ground that
ant omitted material
with the
to make, or in reckless disregard of wheth~
er
orrnSSlOn
affidavit mis···
leading, ~~:.? ll!l!ted _§.!ate~_'!.: ColkleYl 899
F,2d 297) 300 (4th CirJ990); ~~e ~~.9JJni!::
"~L~~!.~__~_.Cl~ldi~) 514 F,3d 365! ~j73
(4th Cir,2008), It is insufficient for
defendant to allege mere negligence on
part of the
~;'9}kl~;YL,,?9~_..:!~?~ cU
gmt To make ,cj"n ,.."n""",,'''' ""L,+"v.+~ .. l
IIA,,«d',"v,n

ted information would not have defeated
probable cause.'1 !~: at 299-300. The
Fourth
stressed that the
court misstated the type of materiality
Pranks required when it held that 'ithe
omission 'may have affected the
of
probable cause determina.
1<1. at 301. To determine
the
inaccuracies were necessary to find proba
ble cause) a district eourt must ~~excise the
offending inaccuraeies and insert the facts
omitted) and therl determine
whether or not the 'eorrected warrant affi~
would establish probable eause.
!~!>
at G28; ~ee a.b~~ ,Mfl!~!~j 426
F
at
tro make this determination,
courts apply the eomrnonsense,
the-elJ'curnstanees
o

j

ll

Mil-
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a
hearing is warrantecL Doc. 18 at 19. Defendant specifically focuses on ~the appliea",
tion's false description of Plavoen's home
page) eompOUIJ
statements about how
functions and a cloud of
cal jargon,'j~_c1 at 2:3. Defendant further
argues that the home page's
description was highly material to
m.agistrate's fInding of probable cause" !~ at 20,
He claims that the affidavit··--·if it: did so at
HlluACaUllJ5

that
would be apparent. to anyone viewing the
home page "by including a patently inaccu"'
rate description of the homepage. !s:~ 1m···
)efendant asserts that the inaecurate home page description was clearly
relevant to a finding of probable cause, as
evidenced by the allegedly dl'amatie increase in visitors to
home page changed. §ee Doco 3:3 at 12-1R
Defendant alleges that the
in
tors "strongly suggests
many new
viewed the revised Piaypen home..
page as a typical adult site (and had no
trouble finding it by Tor seareh engin.c: or
otherwise)" and that 'bit seems quite plausible that the different content of the Playpen homepage--the misrepresentation at
issue here--signifieantly affected. a po~en..
tial usees expectations as to th€: SIte's
C·'ontents " Id The Government adrrnts that
.'~ ; , -......::. . . ,
1 ..•
was an increase in usagE\ out It
challenges Defendant's numbers, .
'The Court FINDS that Defendant has
not made a substantial showing to justify a
,Altll1 admit··
ted
he saw Playpen as it appeare,d
with the new logo on February 19, 2015,
is no evidence before the' ~omt.
ever informed
Macfarlane of
the change in the few hours between "
conclusio~l of the residential search in
'f1~lol'ida and SA Maefarlane)s seeking
H''''''''{-;"Y, to use
j

)

not to examine the
website one more time on the
he
sought the warrant's authorization) as he
exarnined the website and
confIrmed that
'Therefore, the Court FINDS that SA
Macfarlane did not act intentionally or
any doubt as to the validity of his
warrant to
the magistrate judge.
Additionally) the Court PINDS that the
change was not material to the probacause
questions what caused the increase
in visitors after February 20, 2015, even if
the warrant had included the description
of the new logo instead of
of
old logo) probable cause still would
Indeed, SA Alf1n described
new logo as depicting 6'a single prepu~
posed in a sexually suggestive man~

ner,,') Doc" 59 at 33. Had SA Alfin or
deseribecl the new image
ferently, then perhaps the logo
would have been materiaL However, the
Court posits that replacing "two images
'
partially clothed prepubescent
livith their legs spread apart." Def
Ex, lB ~. 12) with an image of "'3
prepubescent female wearing :tIshnet
and posed in a sexually suggesr
nel')'
rna 1 , Doc
. ' 5'9 at'i33
, l'S not
'nt Additionallv the logo
ca,.
<significance because the probable cause
not solely on the site's logo but also
on the affianfs description
was dedicated to
suggestive name) the afflrmative
a user must take to locate Playpen)
repeated warnings and focus on
and the actual contents of
<>I

j

site.

Western District ofWashington in
challenges to
j

L5
0

ItS. v. 1VIATISH

()07

Cite as 193 FoSl1pp,3d 585 (KD,Va, 2016)

danes request for a Franl~ hearing at a
motions hearing. M~!~~~j 2016 vVL
337263, at *1. In a subsequent opinion
denying the defendant's motion to suppress, the court noted that although
AIfin saw the newer version of Playpen's
home page, he did not notice the picture
changes. !Q: at
The court stated that
the balance of Playpen's Hfocu~ on child
pornography apparently remained unchanged, in SA Alfin's opinion.;) .!sl: Addi~
tionally, the court found
the "new
also appears suggestive of

it." Untted States v, Tallel, 449 FecLAppx,
301, 302 (4th Cir,2011), Additionall.y, the
6'F'ourth Amendment requires that: a warrant be no broader than the probable
cause on whieh it is based," .£Iul:2Y~' 459
F at 473 (quoting ynited States ~0ir~~
277 F,3d 426; 432 (3d Cir.2002))
(internal quotations omitted).

-~,--~,,--'

B. Analysis
[22] Defendant argues that the Nrr
is overbroad. Doc, 18 at
De .
fendanL bases this argument on
""thin";l7n,l

many
hearing is not warranted beeause at, .26, Defendant claims that the NIT Warthe logo ehange \vas
to the rant
not establish probable cause to
probable cause
Thus, the search a partfeular location, beeause it
DENIES Defendanfs reauest fol' a "purportedly gave the FBI broad discrefrar~~,~ hearing,
tion in deeiding when and against whom to
V, IThe Nrr Warrant Did
its malware technologyo" Id. at 23.
Defendant likens the NIT Warrant
~ otLa~~_.§p_~i,!}_<':'~
to
a
warrant. rd, at 24, Defendant
Legal Standards
analogizes to a ease from the Eastern Dis[20~ 21] The Fourth Amendment to the
trict of Al'kansas, in whieh the court held
United States Constitution
that
search warrants particularly describe the
[Wlhen, as in this case, a warrant's
place to be searched and the persons or
scope is so broad as to el1(~ompass "any
t.hings to be seized. U.S. ConsL amend, IV.
and all vehicles" at a scene, without
rrhis l'equil'erm~nt ~)f particularity £'applies
flaming
any vehicle in particular) the
to the warrant, as opposed to the applicaprobable cause on which it stands must
tion or the supporting affidavit subrnitted
be equally broad, Specifically) the
by the applicant)) ~.:£) SdEJl~..9_jta~~~~
470

f~~~E~~:..~

u,-a ...~u.uu,

tel' of
searches

mere presenee at
is sufficient to

and \vill not take on the charac-

nn~+_n~n"~

of a erime.

or

mn~Qnna

f}o6
608
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Government contends
warrant described

searehed·-activating computers 01 Llsers
or administrators
logged into
pen······and the things to be
sev ..
en pieces of information obtained from
activating conn pUltel"s··--·:wil
Doc. 24 at
the Court to
invitation to read
ment a heretofore
j)

of the NIT 'Warrant support
conclusion that the NIT vVarrant did not
lack specifIcity and was not a general war~
rant" IlJ.: Indeed, the eourt noted that the
NIT Warrant "states with particularity ex~
what. is to be searched) namely, comPlaypen,!d, Additlonalthe warrant authorized the
FBl to
tens of thousands of poten/J\.A••.• "h)'..

not
it would be highly unlikely
be stumbled upon acei"

given the natUl'e of the Tor netGovernment's
wa.rrant authorizes

Ha

ld. The court further held that the
Vi arrant did not exceed the probable
cause on which it was issued, Id,
,5

tially large number of suspects is aD
eatiol1 not of constitutional infirmity,
a
Similarly, in ~, the Eastern District
large number of criminal suspects,'9 Id. at of Wisconsin, adopting a magistrate
3[),
report and recommendation) reAs noted in .Ley}~) "NITs, while raising jected the defendanfs particularity chalserious eoneerns) m'e legJtimate
en" lenge to the NIT Vvarrant, 2016 vVL
foreE:rnent t()ols.'J 186 F.Supp.3d at 36, 953269, at *2 (noting that the warrant
2016WL 2596010, at
Without deeiding explained who was subject to the search)
the particul~rity issue presented by the
the NIT would obtail1;
of Massachu
j

tion to be

pass eonstitutional

not t)roaC1er ttmn th.e pronabJe cause upon
it was based, As discussed above-·~
admitted inaccuracies

20f
tLSo v, MATISH
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and the Franks issue--there existed a fair
probability that anyone accessing Playpen
pOsst~ssed the intent to view and trade
child pornography. Therefore) the
the FBI could have and did naJTOW its
in this case is immaterial; since
warrant was. based on probable cause to
search any computer logging into the site.
While Defendant claims Playpen includes
sections and forums whieh do not actually
contain child pornography, the only exam..
in the record concern ways to approach a child who will be the subject of
the pornography and relations between
adults and children; thus SA AJfin~s
scription of the site as
to child poriL;; Additionally;
searchecl--the computers of any user or
administrator who
into
lA.. The warrant also detailed

to

VI ~~~.~,~~£~gZi~~~~!L~~~"~~L9.£~~~~~~~!
A, Legal Standards
0

[23,24J Anticipatory
"based upon an affidavit

warrants

are

time
ywnsently) certain eVl(jence
located at a speeifled
)
~§.tes_y:. ".9l'~bs) 547
90, 94) 12Ei
S,Ct 1494, 164 T.JoEd.~~d 195 (200G), Generally, these warrants 66 subject
Lion to some
mere passage of
called triggering condition.)) 1
If a warrant is subject to a triggering
and 66the government were to exeeute an
anticipatory warrant before thE:' lv;,,',uw"y,(.

o

not only that 'if the triggering condition
occurs there is a fair probability that contl'aband or evidence of a crime \\'i11 be
place/ but also that
is probable cause to believe the
gering condition 'will occ'wr Id, at
126
1494 (citing gates, 462 lIS, at
238, 103
2317), However, 6'the Fourth
Amendment does not require that the trig",
gering condition for an anticipatory search
warrant be set forth in the warrant ~ . . --U'
Id. at 9~)) 126 SJ~L 1494,
jj

1)

B, Analysis

[25] Defendant eontends that the NIT
an anticipatory war..

on to the

site~

with the
for those
being
act of
the site,') Doc, 18 at
merely logging
not constltute
rather navigating
n().l~nelpaf.~e clescribedin the 'Wa'Y'''
('ant
represented the triggering conditiOlL Doc, 33 a~, 2, Since the war··
desel'ibed
('6

could not log into Playpen via the
page
in the warrant application
because that horne page no longer existed,
~~l, at 3, Thus) Defendant argues, "the
search eonducted here was not authorized
;y

\.·UJ.IU.u,'!'.JJ.l.

The Governrnent notes that Defendanes
the NIT warrant was void be ..

location; by definition) the
eon·
dition whicb establishes probable eause
has not yet been 8atisf1.ed when the war,,,
rant is issued," rd, Thus. it
true

cause, as an antieipatol'Y warrant, the
never occurred is littl.e more
than a
of the same probable cause
and f!>ar~ks ehallenges that have
addresseeL)j Doc. 24 at 35-3fi
GOV81'nrnent contends that the relevant
everlt was "tIle d(~ferlda11t~s deei..,
sian to entf~r his username and password
site,"
The
enter
r PI 1l''Ir<.n'In I f

2(')~
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not elaiming that he never logged into
Playp(~rL l~: at 86. Therefore, the Government eontends that
triggering event
did, in fad, occur. J.~.:
Defendant's argument that the trigger-jng event never occurred is novel) but the
FINDS that logging into
its

event See De1'. 'Ex, LA
triggering event was not conditional upon
the website1s horne page logo but upon
whether a user or administrator of Play~
pen logged into the
which the warrant
identifi_ed by its URL The FBI deployed
NIT here after someone vvith
llsernarne 'tBrodenl' logged
event

____.i1(b)(Q Authorized

Issuance of the NIT 'rVarrant
A. Legal Standards

Both Federal Rule of Criminal Proce41(b) C'Hule 41(b)") and Section 686
of the Federal Magistrates Act C'Section
636 concern the scope of a magistrate
Rule 41(b) details a mageo,-.H, A~~';''' to issue a search
Po
It
j

))

a. magistrate judge with authority in
the district--·-or if none is reasonably
available, a judge of a state court of
in
distrid--has authority to
issue a warrant to search for and seize a
person or property located within the

occur,

.-"'.;.h.--. ...;h.

notes
if it were to
logging into Playpen
horne page-exactly as it was described in
the application~--represented the triggering event) as opposed to ruling that simply
logging into the
the
triggering event; such a ruling would pro~
rmEn,drn-'''' of websites such as '01",,1''>£:>Yl
n't>(n-,tnrn to f\,t'''''''''l',+l"
sideration would not be an issue if
had assumed control over the
prior to obtaining ~he search W31'rant---as it
had in this case---if the FBI obtained a
warrant to search computers logging into a
site that the FBI had
-taken over,
the website operator's ability to change
or her website's home page at
)robable cause
anticipatory warrant AgaiJ
noted that the Government did not employ
the NTr until Defendant took
additional step of clicking on an actual child pornography forum or section 'within Playpen,

not yet

th~

authorIty in
to issue a war~

rant Jor a person or
district if
person or property is 10the district when the warrant is issued but might move 01' be
outside the district before the
warrant is executed;
a magistrate judge-oin an investigation of domestic terrorism or international h:ll"l"fWl"tYL___-nn
terrorism may have occurred 11as authority to issue a warrant for a person
or property within or outside that district;
(4) a magi.strate judge with authority in
district has authority to issue a warrant to install within the district a trackdevice; the warrant may authorize
use of the device to track the movement

and
a magistrate judge having authority
in any district where activities related to
crime may have occurred) or in the

Log
lIS,

Vo
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District of Columbia, may issue a war- B. Analysis
rant for property that is located outside i, Defendant Hew Sta,nding to Challenge
the jurisdiction of any state or district,
the !vIagisb'Ctte Judge's Auth01'"ity
but "vithin any ·of the following:
~ht'Y&'lsdiction
(A) a United States territory) posses[2G] In !~~~s v, _,nlinoi~j the Supreme
sion) or connnonwealtb.;.· .
of the United States
that
(B) the premises---·,no matter who
Amendment rights are personal
owns them--of a United States
whieh) like some other constitutional
matic 01: consular mission in a foreign
may not be vicariously asserted,) 11
state, including any appurtenant 439
128 133-34, 99 S,CL
58
building, part of a building) or land LEd.2d 887 (1978) (quoting J3rown v:
used for the mission's purposes; or Unit~sL§_~!~~~j 411 U.s, 223) 230) 93 S,CL
1565, 3G L,Ed.2d 208 (1973)). Therefore, a
5

vides) in
Each TJ nited
magistrate
serving under this
shall have
within the
in which
are
held by the court that
magistrate
plaees where
that court may
elsewhere
a~~ authorized bv
(1) all powers and duties
01'
eommjs~
imposed upon
law or by the l{ules of
Criminal Proeedul'e for
States District

28

§ 68G"
chusetts noted in
yses of whether

a property nor a
in the automobile, nor an nit ,"'Y'LlC't
in
property seized" could not
ly assert
owner and driver>s >v,t'C,'1'I1"1'"
that the seal'eh of the ear
the Foul'tb Amendment !9.: at 180)
421.
U1 (,,;.l Cul'

argues
Denot have standing to assert
.;.n~r(;l"l·\YYIC.l'f·lr

to the NIT
'))·n.''lf'lH'l'71l'1fr

his Third'Motion as one

the issuance of the

the
~'the

war·

rant would apply to a third party found
of
Eastern Distriet of Virgi~
Doco [)3 at (t

210
612
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828 846 (4th Cir,2013) (detailing ways in
in
which defendants can and cannot establish Rule 41 to issue the warrant, [but] they do
standing to assert Fourth A.mendment not all
that suppression is required
t"l.l'\v\'V!~C\f/
This case is
or even
from those h.olding that defendants cannot ECF' No, 33 (collecting cases), The Court
assert third parties' Fourth Amendment
with the other courts
have
passengers in the car in
issue and FINDS
!~~.1~~, 439
at 134, 99
421, Dejudge did not exceed her au"'
possesses an interest in
his own computer and he thus has stand.,
[28J The Court FINDS that Rule
ing to contest the NTr 'Wal'1'ant on any
41(b)(4)
authorized the magistrate judge to
grounds he sees fit. As Defendant
warrant. Rule 41(b)(4) endows a
he challenges the warrant "by demonstrating the invalidity of the warrant that pur" magistrate with authority to issue a war"
to authorize this seare1t" Doc, 55 at rant authorizing the use of a tracking de2. Hence, the Com't FINDS that Defen- vice, Fed, R Crim, p, 41(b)(4), The trackdant possesses standing to challenge the
Sec- magistrate judge's district, but the warY'ant Hmay authorize use of the device to
tion 6~1(),
j

-y"\ ....

"

,.11C'lrl,t'LH10

j

'ii., The Mag'ist'rate!s

and

ty

or both.)' Id.

reeognizes that other eOill'ts
this
provision inapplicable to
risdictionallimits set forth in Federal Rule
'Warrant. §~~l_~' LeYl~, 18G
of Criminal Procedure 41'1 in authorizing
F.Supp.3d at 34, 2016 'WL 259G010, at
of ,~"~H"'j."""
§'~!L.§l§~~!l~~~, 201G WL 337263, at *6
'~If the
occurred
alleges that a warrant
on
the
41 neeessal'i
a constitutional violation of
63fi loc:ated in the Eastern District of Virginia,
the tracking device exception
34 at
because [the defendant]
support the issuanc~e of the warrant and never eontrolled tb,e government~con·
computer, unlike a car with a
a violation of Rule 41 does not automatically result in a constitutional viola- Lracldng deviee leaving a partieulal' dis,,·
tiorL Doc, 53 at 12~ 16
If the installation OCCUlTed on [the

Several COUTts have
deviee exeeptiol1 again fails, because
b'ate judge lacked authority and jurisdic..
defendant's] computer was never
to issue the Nrrr Warrant used in
case, E,&, 'Wer~~l1e1 No" 2:15-cl'-00434, physically located within the Eastern Dis·,
J
ECF No, 33; !~~Yi~) 186 F ..supp,3d at 35, trict of Virginiao '), However) whenever
2016 vVL 259601;0, at
Arterbur;z, No" someone entel'ed Playpen, he or
15-182, ECF No. 47; ~t'~~~:D No, 1:15-cr- made, in computer language) "a virtual
via the Internet to Virginia; just as a
lOB, ECF No, 48;~id~.~~.' 201H WL
at *6, As the Eastern 'District of person logging into a foreign website con-'
ehild pornography makes Ha virtuPennsylvania noted in ~~£9_~!'~~, "the
courts generally agree that the magistrate
overseas, Indeed, in I~.YB.2_'Y:J2~~"

21l
us, v,

613

MATISH

Cite as 193 ESupp.3d 585 (EJ),Va. 2016)

.~~

States, the Supreme Court held that
that
is not in general public use, to explore
of the home that would
have been unknowable ,,\~thout
intru.sioIl, the surveillance is a 'seareh' and
is presumptively unreasonable without a
warrant." 533 U.S. 27, 40, 121 S.Ct 2(38)
150 L.Ed.2d 94 (2001). 'rhe majority ex·,
pressly rejected the dissent's attempts to
distinguish aoff-the-wall" horne surveil··
lance and "through-the-w.all". observation,
rd. at 85--36, 121 Ret 20mr ThflS, in Kvl··
~) the Supreme Court likened
Gov~
of a
home via th~rrnal imaging deviees to the
Government's physical entrance of
surveilled home. leI: at 40, 121
Accordingly, when users entered
came into Virginia in an eleetron
manner, just as the police in~;yg~ entered a home in an electronic manneL ld,

FINDS that the mag"
istrate judge complied with Hule 4l(b) in
issuing thiswarrant her actions did not
contravene Section 636, because she exer·
authority that was Hconferred 01' imposed
by thf; Rules of Criminal Proce~

where "the Government uses a

j

YI,"OU,(\l1C

__._.

<

States
Courtso)) 28 UoSoc. § 636(a)(1),
VIII. ~"y"'~£.!!.~!agistrate J udg'e Is:
sued.._----------------_.
the NIT \Varrant \Vithout Au--t!!2.!:it~_ Of. J u!isdic!ior~.'__~upp~:~ssiol!
Is Not \Varranted

........1<......

Because the NIT enabled
ment to determine Playpen
it resembles a h",,.,l,·~v,,,"
NIT Warrant authorized
FBI to
install a tracking device on eaeh userls
Distriet of
trate judge)s
Cor
ion conveyed in ~S:!~~l].,(~~
at
installation did not oeeur on
but on
each. individual computer that
the
Distriet of Virginia when
into Playpen via
When that eomputel' left
the user logged out of
worked to determine its JUCclUUH\
a.UJl~lVIl.(;U tracking devices inform law en~
of a
mote) as far as this case is concerned) all
events occurred in
warrant
thus did so with

.

A, rfhe Government Did Not Need a
to Deploy the Nrr
. The Court FINDS that no Fomth
Amendment violation occurred here be"·
cause the Government did not need a warrant to capture Defendant's IP address.,
Therefore) even if the warrant were invalid
01' void) it was unnecessary, so no ~,\JU;jl.il\.JtA
t,jonal violation resulted from the Governmenfs eonduei in this case.
L Legctl StandCir'ds

Fourth A.mendment provides,
of' the people to be secure in
persons) houses, papers) and effects,

eannot be translated into a
constitutional "}'ight to
347) 349\ 360\ 88 S,CL 507\ 19
57()
j

1.Jo.UU .... u

)j

[29] T'raditionally, the privacy concerns embedded in .,
rnent
applied to government
trespasses, ~ee'_~':1 .!)n!£e~
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St~!~~_~;!sLne~) 565

U.S. 400) 182 S.Ct.
945 949-50) 181 LEd.2d 911 (2012). rrhe
1

notion of
in ~~~J and Justice 1-1<11'concurrence

66[aJl1 telephone users realize that they
must 'convei phone numbers to the tele~
company
n Ii: at 742) 99
25770
of the defendanfs
or of the steps he took to maintain
he "had to convey that number to
company
H .~i!: at
99
Government did not
need a warrant to use the pen register to
'phone numbers the defendant
at. 7,15. 99 SJ~t 2577.
l"orrester de--.......-.......-..,..-.
scribed the dichotomy between Ka~ and
§I!!.!!:.b: as 6'a elear line between unprotected
')rirjl·C>'~~'1rll)' information and protected eon~
tent ini'onnation,») 512 F.3d 500) 510
.20(7)"
c"

exhibited an aetual

peetation of
don must
at 3Gl 88
eurring), Hence) to establish a violation of
one's rights under
Fourtb
a defendant Hmust first prove that
legitirnate expectation of
searched 01' the item
~~~t!?_.~.:.._§~~~~E2) 206 F.3d
898 (4th
,2(00). In order to so provf:\ the
dant
tation of
is one that
j

prepared to accept as
able,," Tel:. (citing California v.

U.S.
A.;,.LJU,..... u

3~ 3~

30

.;Katz,

S'c~L

-----.-....~~.-.----

[:'~O]

information revealed to a

exposes to the public, even in his own
horne or
is not a subjeet. of Fourth
protection,," !~tij 389
at
5Cl'I In Californi..§..v. C~~;
wrote
Amendment proteetion of' the home has
never been extended to require lu\v enofficers to shield their eyes
J •.uU,",J.LUcUH.,.UII

108

vvllether a reasonallle I\v ...·,,,,• .,.·.·,.,.,,·\y,
ey exists 'vvithin an enelosed
389 tlS. at
88
f)07

359, 88

0

._. .___._.__.______._..

476 (LS. 207,
1809, 9 0 2 1 0 (1986).. The Court
that
an lnC1lVIC1UaJ nas taKen rn.8aStll'eS to restrict some views of his activities preclude
an officer's obsetvations from a pub lie van,"
Id. at
lOG
1809"
Even 1,000 feet above a home represents a
vantage point.') "(i]n an age
+private and commercial flight in the pubis
rd, at
106
1809.
defendant in Ci1'a010 could not
9)

expectation of privacy in information
he voluntarily turns over to third
§!!~!:ll~~~.~!1.!~£l:S!) 442
SJ~L 2577) 61 LJ~cL2d

neIennanL possesseci no
of
vacy in the phone numbers he dialed) and
that, therefore, the installation and use of
a pen register to capture
dialed phone

at

j)

which he grew in his fenced-in
"were eOllstitutionally protected
being observed witb the naked eye
jl
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565 U.S, 400; 182 S.Ct.

telephone users realize that they

945, 949--50; 181 L,Ed.2cl 911 (2012)0 The
Supreme
however,
the
notion of
in ~~~~j and
Har-

must
phone numbers to the telephone company
.)) !.9.: at 742) 99
2577.
of
or of the
he took to maintain
he "had to convey that number to
the telephone company ... )) J~: at 743; 99
2[)77. Thus) the Government cUd not
need a warrant to use t;he pen register to
the 'phone numbers the defendant
dialed,
at.
99
2577,
CiJ'euit in United States v. Forrester de .
scribed
diehotomy between !~!~ and
§I!!l!:~ as a clear line between unproteeted
information and proteetecl can·
tent inforrnatiorL); 512 F.3d 500) 510 (9th

lan in
wneUler an action
person must
0)
ex .
have
that expecta.
pectation of
'.,.,'l.1UU.l'A.

389

507

Hence) to
a violation of
one's rights und,er the Fourth
a defendant "must
prove that
a legitimate expeetation of privacy in the
item
:::'~':::"~~"::':..._':::':'::::.~':::) 206 F.3d
"must
tation of
prepared to
ableo" Id. (eiting

as

is
reason"

~

ib

information revealed to a
a person knowingly
publie, even in
own
is not a subjeet of Fourth
!~tij 389

third

~alifornia."'y:_Gre~~yoo_~,

\./UC;I...I,J.VH."

100

In

.~at~5

,.\"",.u."",,~
eXT:1eerawm

the Supreme Court

whether a reasonable
ey exists within an
389 U.S. at

peoU,.l."JHU<kU,.

possessed a

tion of privacy in
words
while in the telephone
.!.~i~ at
88 S.CL 507., In ~mit~~~.:._~!~2.:yJ!lnq)

_________"'-""M_"" _____._'-"" _ _ __

wrote that the "'Fourth
Amendment proteetion of the home has
never been extended to require law enforcement. officers to shield their eyes
thor47t)
90 L. E(12d 210 (1986). The

"[n]or does the mere
an individual
taken measures to l'e~
some views of his activities preclude
~'~.0D.,rU'trr·1t-~nY\0 f\~"l'V\ a

\ .. '.HAloHH.<.\:"U,

"a person lias no
above a
eepresents a
imate expectation of
in infornlation Even 1,000
"public
vantage
point';
H[i]n
an
age where
voluntarily tu.rns over to
))
-+
and commercial flight in the pub§.l!2J~td,l_~:...l~~!:.Yl~~!_~~j 442 UoS,
is
ld, at
106
S. CL 2577, 61 LEcL2d220
defendant in Ciraolo could not
held that a
nerennant possesseei no expeetation iJf ,
plants/~ which· he grew in his fenced-in
vacy in the phone numbers he dialed,
"were constitutionally protected
that, therefore the installation
use of
from
being
observedwitb the naked eye
a pen register to capture tbe dialed phone
an altitude of 1,000 feeL ,!do at 215,
numbers did not constitute a
leI. at
99 SoCt.2577, rrhe
106 S.Ct 18090 'rhe Court thus held
jj

j

11

213
G15
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a search in violation of the Fourth Amend-

ment

SJJL 469~ 142 l..J • .lCJIl.k.U
(1998). Although the Court
this question, ieL at 91) IH) S.Ct 469)
Justice Breyer in concurrenee determined
that the officer's observation did not vio .
late the respondents) Fourth Amendment
tights. Jd. at 1m,. 119 S.Ct 469 (Breyer, ,1,
concurring). Justice Breyer noted that the
"precautions that the apaJ.tm~nfs
took to maintain their pri;nicy\vould
failed in resped to an ordinary rl'~I."'."·T\"
standing'! where the poliee
stood,
!9::. at 104, 119 S,Ct. 4G9, He specified
whether the offieer eonduded an megal
search cannot turn Hupon ~gaps; in drawn
blinds. Wbether there were holes in the
blinds or they were simply pulled the
'wrong wai makes no difference,)j :Id,. at
105; 119 S.Ct 469, "One who lives in a
basement apartment that fronts a publiely
traveled street; or similar space, ['-"f111n'-,·,·'
understands the need for care lest a mem.
bet of the pll bUc simply direct his gaze
downward/; he continued,. £0..: rrhns;
Breyer opined that peering into a gap in
nerrnissibIe aet
119
I"

in
Internet. §i~~l.~:K:j Fo!res··
at 509-11.. This lack of a
reasonab1e expectation of privaey stems
from the fact that Internet users "should
know that this information is provided to
and used by Internet serviee providers for
the speciik purpose of djl'ecting' the routing of information.;) ld, at 510. rrhe Ninth
Cireuit
that HIP addresses are not
eonveyed through third
party equipment; but rather are voluntari·
'ly turned over in order to direct
third
serverso)' 1d,

an Internet user who em~
ploys the 'Tor network in an attempt to
mask his or her IP address lacks a reasonexpectation of privacy in his or her IP
address, Presumably, one using the 1'or
network hopes for, if not possesses a
jeetive expectation of privacy in his or her
identifying information.. Indeed, 1'or markets
as a tool to "prevent[ 1 people
[33]

j

469~

a..

.ut:1XHUaHI.

Pursuant to

over

information to law enfipding no

i'1
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Amendment violation) the 'Western District
of Washington noted that "in order for [ ]
prospeetive user[sJ to use the Tor network
they must disclose information; including
their IP addresses, to
eornmunications ean be directed toward
nations,?) Id. at *2, The vVestern
Washington noted that under
would

No. 2:15-cr-00434, ECF No" 33" For example, in another case involvlrlg Playpen, the
District of Pennsylvania found
defendant ((had no reasonable
in his
providing
dress to Com east,
internet service pro .
vider, a necessary aspeet of rror is
initial transmission of a user's IP address
1'he eourt noted in
of third-Darty to

Project
even warns visitors "that
Tor network has
that
Llsers
not
anonymous)) ~~.:
The court concluded that "Tor users clear"
ly lack a reasonable expeetation of
the Tor

a person or an
node on the rror network~-·-does not
the
evaluation of his reasonable
of privacy,\! ld, Because the
d.erem1ant '""vas aware that his IP
been eonveyecl to a
lost any subjective expectation
of
in that information," .r2~ Thus,
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania found
defendant "did not have a
expectation of
cannot be conslciered a
'search' within the meaning of the Fourth
Alnendment 11 11 Similarly, theWestern
District of Washington in ~icE~ud stated
defendant ~'ha[ d] no reasonable

r'esearehel's "obtained
danVs IP address while

on
any access to
corciingly, a magistrate judge's report and
recommendation in
Nol'thern District
of Oklahoma that considered whether
Playpen users possessed reasonable expec·,
of privacy in their
the IP
from a thil'd"pal'ty)
might have sympathy for"
position that
defendant did. not possess a reasonable
expeetation of privacy in it; however; "here

of

j

ca0VW:U}J.C

carlt
of the
which ultimately led to [his] geographic
loeation, 2016 vVL 337263, at
'1111e
Western District of vVashington likened
rlnf"f\Y\rlnr,t'c' IP address to an unlisted
lrFf\1'~}>'Ylq1~1/\1-\

tl~qt'Vtt'iltL\ri

ft{,'rnV\'i,tn'\'t

homey seized
it to provide information that
lVlacfarlane affidavit states was n,"u"',T''''''''
ble in any other way,') t.~:~~E~::t_~:Y.)
42.

not
teasonable expectation
inquiry to whether
FBI
fendant's IP address by
I:om"'
puter or obtaining the information from
a cooperative third party" !:::g.:; !Y5:£~l~~~5

It is
to the Comt that Defendant
tool(
strides to hide his II' address
via his use of the 'Tor network HOWeVel\
the Court FINDS that any
C\.}!CU,o,l;)UH of
one even
in this t~ase,--is not objectively reasonable,
testified that when a user con-·
neds to
network he or she must
disclose his or her real IP address to the
node with which he or she con··
j

21-5
1) ,S, v, IHATISH
Cite as 193 17'suppJd 585 (KD,Va, 2016)

fleets, This fact, coupled with
'rOt Pro~
jed's own warning that the first server ean
see H[tJhis IP address is
Tor»)) de··
stroys any expectation of
in a Tor
See
(last visited May 24, 2016);
Far~
£e11, 2016 'WL 705197, at *2, And, as
Eastern Distrid of
the fad that the Tor network subsequently

to
to
the
sis of whether" an expectation of
in
the IP addresses exists. ~Y.~~~,~~~_~~\ No,
2:15-er~00434) ECF' NCL 33,
in this case poses questions
from
the eonduet at issue in E)r~g) 2016 WL
705197, In !~arrel1,
Government never
aceessed t}w, suspect's computer in
to discover his IP address,
here,
Government. deployed a set. of
er code to Defendant
turn instruded Defe
reveal certain identifying .info.rmatiort
irhe
'.
Court, however, disagrees with the magistl'ate judge in b..rterb.~y) who
on
this distinction) se~ No,
ECF
42"
tile Court understands it.)
not Ioeated on

.

computer; indeed it appears
1

puters can
various IP '1(j01Y'D,",'U'~'
pending on the networks to
eonneeL Rather, Defendanfs IP
was revealed in

mation to the FBL rrhe fact that the Government needed to deploy
computer does not ehange
Defendant has no reasonable ,,,,,,,,,,t',,i-,."'"

of

eauses
information,
information that
to a

dress---dOE-;S not represent a search under
these circumstances. Therefore, the Government did not need to obtain a warrant
before deploying the NIT and obtaining
IP address in this ease) so any
in the warrant or in
issuance of the warrant are immateriaL
h. Defendant Has No Reasonable Ex~
pect.ation of Privacy in His Com
w

While the Court
that
use
which
resulted
in
the
Govern~
of the
menfs ultimate capture of Defendanes IP
does not represent a prohibited
Fourth Amendment)
warrant pur·"
to authorize searches of !6 ae tivating
"'''''''H''"b'\1'''')' See Def Ex, lA "Without
playing the NIT to a user's eomputer, the
would not have been able to
address.
.;.nU.O"t1'1'l'",O'/'\1

six
users) eornputers; unlike its acquisition of
the IP addresses, which the FBI observed
eaptured during transmission of the
the FBI gathered this additional data
from suspects' com.puters
sure, 6'the appropriate [Fourth .AInendmentJ
[is] whether the. 'YIn,,,,,,,,·,,,,
had a
expectation of
the area searched, not merely in the lterns
)j

~.:&; Unii:!.~_ St~~~:.-Horo~~)

1222, 1224
\-vill address wflether .L!t;lt;HU"m
possessed a reasonable expectation of
vaey not only in his If> address but also in
the G'place to be searched,.!)
The Court FINDS that De~
a reasonable ex,"
'.,VA,'H..'Ct.,A""j

the search of computers
the F'om'th Amendment context) in 2007)
the Ninth
held that a defendant
expectation of
,-,"",••• H.",,"",,,,,",

IP
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cy and an objectively reasonable expecta~ privacy in his Internet use," he also lacked
tion of privacy in
a reasonable expectation of privacy in
even though the defendant had connected computer's hard drive. ~d. at 899.,
that computer to a network. ~e~ ynited
[35] Here) the Nrf was programmed
States _Y..:, Heckenkampj 482 F
to
very limited
(9th Cir.2007)" The Ninth Circuit noted
the pen register in §_mith that only capthat a "person's reasonable expectation of
till'ed the numbers dialed, 442 U.S, at 742
privacy may be diminished in 'transmis99
over the Internet or
al.ready arrived at the recip.ient' I.9..: tifying information; it did not cross the line
(quoting Unit~~_ St§:!§~,__Y.:_~i~hitz) 369 between colleeting addressing information
contents of any sus~
mere act of accessing a network
not peet's computer. Q[~q~~j 512 F.3d·at
in itself extingl1ish privacy expectations, 5lO, Indeed, the Government obtained a
j

j)

nor does the fact that others may have
occasional access to
eomputer.ll "
ing~~ver~th~LY~I~~I!.~~j 2GG F .3d
(2d Cir,,200l)), rrhe Nintb

is

t.hat information
network is not

tl'ators may
transmitted by
user.,1? l~1 at 1]47 (c:it·
ing §~~or~, 20G F at 398),
in
~_,_____.§.tate.§_ v. B~tck.!~~E'
CUlt noted that one has a
expeetation of privacy in his password-proteeted
.'i,f\Y-Y'Y'I'I'+nVll~ 473 :r'"
__.___Y.:.E!!§.t~.> the Fourth
Circuit held that "password··proteeted tiles
[on a computer] are analogous to (aJ loeked

eontents in
this case, Plus) Defendant lacked (t,ny exf-!CL~a.UUl! of privacy in the main
of
information
to
IP address.
~~~_s!,~~ud1
2016 vVL :3~r1263) at
Additionally)

as SOOI~ as a user logged into Playpen,
SA
testified that in this particular
case, Ule FBI took the extra step of not
accessed child pornography, These
facts support the conclusion that the NIT's
not represent a
search under the Fourth Amendment
p£'. Fo~~ster, 512 F.,3d at 511.

in Sidefendant 6~had a reasonable expectation of mor~ who was put on notiee that his comprivacy in the password-protected comput- puter was not entirely private, 206 P,3d at
398, Defendant here should have
er
" 275 F,3d 391) 403 (4th Cir,;
Conversely, in §g!~~!1_~j the Fourth Circuit aware that by going on Tor to access
found that a government employer's re- Playpen, he diminished his expectation of
mote searches of
employee's computer privacy, The Ninth Circuit found in 2007
connecting to a network did not
not
nate
the reasonable expectation of privacy
because, in light:. of the employer's Internet
in
one's
computer) Heckenkam£) 482 F,3d
poliey..,-whkh stated that the
at
however) society's view of the
monitor employees' use of the
Internet---and
our corresponding expectanet--,,·. the remote searches did not eonstition of privacy not only in the information
tute prohibited searches under
we
post online but also in our
~mendment 206 F,3d at 3~)8.
em- computers and the data they contain--,
ployee 6~lacked a legitimate
of recently has undergone a drastic shift

an

2\7ILS. Vo MATISl-I
Cite as 193 F.5uppJd 585 (KD.Va. 2016)
is

lTIUC11

619

more

technology/chinese-hackers-infiltrate-newporting that members of a lOcUS group york-times-computers.html; a Panamanian
Hworried about hackers/ i though
aeflrm, se~ Panama Papers: Leak fi'rrn
eept that [privacy tradeoff's
a
of A!fossack Fonseca ('victim of hack!, BEC
modern life"). Now, it seems unreasonable
(April 6,2016), http://www.bbe.com}
to think that a computer connected to
news/world-latin-america-35975503;
and
vVeb is immune
invasion . Indeed,
even the United States Government, Assoopposite holds true: in
ciated Press in Washington; US go've'rnworld, it appears to be a virtual
ment hack stole jingerp'f"in,ts
Yn'i!lion
that computers aeeessing
jerie'trll ernployees, THE GUARDIAN (Septem..
can·-·-and eventually wilI--be hacked.
23)
https://www.theguardian.
com/teehnology/2015/sep/23/nsIn the recent past, the 'world has
govermnent-hack-stole-fingerprints,
al1
enced unparalleled hacks. For
terrorists no long(~l' call
on Apple to have experienced hacks that resulted in
protect their electronically stored private the compromise of unprecedented amounts
data, as it has been publicly reported that of data previously thought to be private, In
the Government can find alternative ways arguing that Defendant needs the exploit
to unlock Apple users' iPhones. See Katie source code to determine whether DefenBenner & Erie Lichtblau,
Says It dant's computer experienced a hack or
Has Unlocked iPhone vV'ithout Apple) THE . whether an outside source tampered vvith
the information the NIT sent to the FBI,
NEW YORK TIMES' (Mareh 28, 2016), http://
defense counsel even admitted that
www.nytimes.com/2016/08/29/technology/
hacks eould OCClIT by agreeing that when
apple-iphone-fbi-justiee-departm.ent-case.
html'Ll'=-O, In addition to politicians being information travels via the Internet in untargets of haeking, see Nicole Gaouette, encrypted form, €'anybody can tamper with
. it)) Docc 86 at 38. Cases identifying a
Intel chief l{'resiclential eo:mmo.in
reasonable expectation of' privacy in percyber attack, CNN (May

the Centu/'ry, FORTUNE (July 1,
fortune.com/sony-hack-part-lI;

since
Has an,ything changed?} THE WASHrNGTON
(January 15, 2016), https://
www.washingtonpost.com/news/the~
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use the

a I.-UIH!JlAl,C;).
Amendment proteetion in other
cil'cnmst,:nces is not protected from Gov~
ernment actors who take advantage of an
broken system to peer into a user's
computeL People who traverse
Inter·
net ordinarily understand the risk associ~
atedwith doing so, Thus, the deployment
of the NIT to capture identifying informaon Defendant''' ""v~""+~,<
not

rror users likewise cannot reasonably expect to be safe from hackers, Even if Tor
users hope that the Tor network will keep
certain information
as terror·
ists seem to expect Apple to
their
data private,--<-it is unreasonable not to expect
someone will be able to gain

Although this Court recently noted in
dicta that the possibility of hacking His not
enough to defeat an individual's reasonable
\...""1--'\...""'.<>'.'.'"" of privaci' because it is illegal,
see12~~!!d S.hltes_.~~·.:"J~~~Q1, No, 2: 16··cr-36
ECF NCL 31 at 10·11 (E.Do Vao June 3;
por-

_

months-since-the-ashley-madison,·hae k·
has-anything-changed! CTherewas ahvays
a chance that the Ashley Madison
far
from waking people up to the
of
data breaches, would further normalize
themo Indeed, it is "doubtlessly easier to
dismiss hacks this way, as external
6

j

,),

uuC;\.-ulVJ,l,

)"Cy\PLiC'LiYlt

vVebo"

j

or
that
Federal
,l;"nm".,,,,rl
way "to identify the true IP au.lU r.::.:);:)t:;)
an unknown number to iTor users)\
that this development
serve
as a huge wake-up
to people who
believe that using Tor endows then)

viee; advances in technology
thwart Tor's measures"
[~~6]

Thus,

to

.<.,u~,.uU",

at
119
469, Just as ,Justlee Breyer wrote in
concurrence that a poliee
peers
broken blinds does not violate
at

Fourth Amendment Just as the area into
whicb the offJeer in Carter
is afforded

it
issue; and at least a
portion of' the pornography in this ease
from
sow:ces througb the

WorldWide Web..

neously with this Court's initial Opinion
and Order, which it filed under sea1 on
June 1) 2016, Doc. 75, Therefore; this
Court did not have the opportunity to in~
corporate~!!~§lE:) N(L 12"""4659, in its iniorder In QE~~2~' the Pourth Circuit
held that the Governmenfs warrantless

eorwuct did not constitute a search
in violation of the Fourth Amendment let
>J,,"ucnq;:,JA

the Fourth Circuit in Graham
Government obtained the

l
u.s,

621

v, MATISB

Cite as). 93 F.Supp,3d 585 (ED Va, 2016)

data from a third party and did not collect
it through direct surveillance of the defen-

dants, the opinion does illustrate the
Fourth Circuit's understanding that the
right of
in
is not
absolute) and it further
that the
Governmenfs use of technology must not
be frozen in time but instead keep pace
with rapidly developing technology, ~e~ ~~
n IG (citing §!2nn~~1 690 P,3d at '778
("Law enforcement tactics must be allowed
to advance with technological changes, in
order' to prevent criminals ftom circlul1-venting the justice system,
Graham does not eonstitute

tion on display,

in favor of surveillance,}
The Government should be able to use the
most
technological means to
overcome criminal activity that is
and Defendant should not be
for allegedly obtaining contraband through his virtual travel through
and foreign eommerce on a 1\1l'
hidden
~A{:, ~~~E:~j N0, 2:15~cr"
00434) EGF No, 33 (noting that the defen..
"seeks to 'serendipitously receive
AJnendment prot(:.ction'because
used Tor in an effort to evade detection.
'.V.I!IUlA'd,

' " " ".. >. WI,«"',""

not possess reasonable expec~
tations of privacy in their
eOInmeree activitieso See ..-United
States v, Bis..._------..-.. -.......--,_--......
40G
311, 316;, 92 SJ~L 15D;1, 32
"'-',,,, ... u,~.'u 87 (1972); ~_~_~!~Q ~L~21~Elad~_,.Q~
~rirl£_~~o~:p..:."y, l.~~ited §tates, 3~)7
90 S.CL 774, 25 LoEd02d flO (1970),
rI'he Court FINDS that due to the espeeialIy pernicious nature of child pornogtaphy
continuing harm to the victims, 4
~'""'-

Additionally,
FINDS
that the Government did not
a war~
rant before deploying the NTl\ the Court
recognizes the
to
al's privaey in any case
surveillaneewith the
protecting its citizens,
3, IngjJ~1..1:.J:~liJ_~ni~, the Supreme Court
held that "a warrant is
required
before" searching information on a cell
phone, "even when a cell phone is seized
incident to arrest" --- U.S. ~---', 134 S.Ct
2473, 2493, 189 LEd.2d 430 (2014),
the Government had' searcHed the contents of an arrestee s cell
f

.........

.M.3r. 9, 2(16). Instead, the Supreme Court

held that application of the search
incident to arrest doctrine to [searches of
data] would untether the rule from the
underlying it historically." Id,
quotations omitted),
~
does not control the Court's decision in this
case.

the Government dId n o t "
'
.\' 't d '40 'lhe lourt does note, however, that it ap"
_xrm e
the
pears some of the continuing harm in this
identifying information,
"did
case occurred because the Government conEastern District of Michigan
tinued oDerating PlavDen,. rather than immenot gerierate a blanket rule applIcable
data search of any electronic
context" Q!llte(.Sta~£~."_'0._ F"·"::":~l
20631,

role in deciding what methods the executive
branch utilizes in fulfilling its duty to protect

tel

221
LLC
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Cite as 193 F,Supp3d 623 (EJ),Va.. 2016)
",(~""'\\"'"

(l'e'"I',,,,,,,/\)'\

a remedy,

is so

a

resort)) 1L~.~~~t,§.~~~.!~~~._,'y-.:. St~b:.~!~) 764
Fo3d 327, 335 (4th
.2014),

Doc. 83, and the
Motion to Unseal the
Opinion
Order depying Defendanfs
and Third Motions to Suppress, Doc,
89.

is DIRECTED to Clellver a
copy of this Order to all counsel of record,

exclusionary rule, __.__ 468
104
3406, f52 LEd,2d
this
a court
obtained

not
to a

It is so ORDERED,

on me warrant was
objeetively reasonable, Po~!~) 6fJO F,gd at
467,

!.. e2E. good faith exception applies in
9

this case, 'I'he agents relianee on the NIT
c,~ ~ "":,0,<,1 .. " ..,,',' ,," ,', L 1
.-",;1 It

Kelvin lVI, THOMAS, et

Plaintiffs,

v,

n

appears to
in good faith, All experienced and
magistrate judge reviewed the warrant ap .

LL(\ et

Civil Case

plieation and concluded

United

pro()able ea:use to issue the
As noted above, the FBI

J~rO,

Stat(~s

Defendants,
3:13-cv*825

Distriet Court,

KIt Virginia)
Richmond Division,

or rec,k.less.ly

in its quest to
rant, either on the scope of
W::llT~iJlt or
on the information eoncerning the logo
rrhE~warrant applil:atlon

al.~

Signed

~Tune

30, 20l(1

Background: Applicant: for employment
putative class action against pro.-,~ .. ",j.;"., ~,"v,L,,~.,", alleging that

(\Yn'nlrv!YrH'

Act
the iterDs to be
the plaees to be
The
F1BI
sbowed no
eonclud
or misjudgment in relying upon the NIT
Warrant Therefore) the Leon

deployment conStltuted a
if the warrant were deficient in some respect,

IX,. CONCLUSION

tions to Suppress) Docs, 18,
dant's Motion to Compel
37" The Court GRANTS
sent Motion' for LE~ave to File all
)n,..l"'.,,+~/m ; DII'I"'r"'~+ to
Motion to

written consent before
eonsumel'
purposes, and by taking
rnent aetion based on

obtaining
for employment
adverse ern ploy,"
consumer repott
nrOl1'H£lIi a copy of
consumer report ann summary of
F~CRA. Employer moved for summary judgment
Holdings: The District Court, Hobert
Payne! Senior District ,Judge) held

use
(2)

alleged conerete and partieularized injury for FCRA adverse action
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Table 1: Human.Development Index and its components
Read the full explanation of the Human Development Index (HDI) (/contenUhuman-development-index-hdi)
View the HD! Frequently asked questions (ffaq-page/human-deveiopment-index-hdi)

Human

Gross national
income (GNi)

GNI per capita

Expected years

Mean years of

per

rank minus HOI

rank

HOI rank

2015

2015

2014

67,614

5

42,822

19

3

56,364

7

2

45,000

13

4

13

6

-3

4

8

6

43,798

11

8

'>.7ng,;;

0(\

Development
Index

Country

HOI rank

Life

(HOI)

at birth

of schooling

schooling

capita

Va!ue

(years)

(years)

(years)

(2011 PPP $)

2015

2015

2015

2015

0.949

81.7

17.7

a

VERY HIGH HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
Norway

2

Australi a

0.939

82.5

20.4

2

Switzer! and

0.939

83.1

16.0

4

5

Oenmark

5

Singapo re

7

Netherla nds

8
9

0.926

German Y

0.925

!

Ire!and

!

iceland

:

81.1

80A

12.7
b

...........

13.4
13.2

17.1

......

19.2

11.6

11.9

;

12.3

I

0.925

83.2

15.4

0.924

81.7

18.1

b

0.921

i :-

b

d

0.923

13.2

81.1

18.6

R?7

n

1Q

b
b

44,519

12.7

1? ?

78,162
46,326

<:;

e

income (GNI)

GNI per capita

Expected years

Mean years of

per

rank minus HOI

@

schooling

capita

rank:

HDI rank

Gross national

Human
Development
Index

Country

HDI rank

Life

(HO.l)

at birth

of schooling

Value

(years)

(years)

(2011 PPP $)

2015

2015

2015

2015

2014

10

Canada

0.920

82.2

16.3

42,582

9

10

United States

0.920

79.2

16.5

53,245

11

12.

Hong Kong, China (SAR)

0.917

84.2

15.7

11.6

54,265

12

13

New Zealand

0.915

82..0

19.2

12.5

32,870

13

14

Sweden

0.913

82.3

16.1

12.3

46,251

15

15

Liechtenstein

0.912

80.2

14.6

12.4

75.065

14

16

United Kingdom

0.909

80.8

16.3

13.3

37,931

17

Japan

0.903

83.7

153

12.5

37,268

18

Korea (Republic of)

0.901

82.1

16.6

12.2

34,541

18

19

Israel

0.899

82.6

16.0

12.8

31,215

'19

20

Luxembourg

0.898

81 . 9

13.9

12.0

62,47 1

20

0.897

82.4

16.3

11.6

38,085

22

21

; France

h

22

Belgium

0.896

81,0

16.6

11 ~4

41,243

21

23

Finland

0.895

81.0

17.0

11.2

38,868

23

24

; Austria

0.893

81.6

15.9

11.3

43,609

-4

24

~i

3

25

25

Slovenia

0.890

80.6

17.3

12.1

28,664

26

italy

0.887

83.3

1""
....
. O.J

10.9

33,573

6

27

27

Spain

0.884

82.8

17.7

9.8

32,779

7

26

28

Czech Republic

0.878

78.8

16.8

12.3

28,144

11

28

29

Greece

0.866

8 1•• <1

17.2

10.5

24,808

30

Brunei Darussalam

0.865

79.0

14.9

9.0

72,843

-25

30

30

Estonia

0.865

77 . 0

16.5

12~5

26,362

12

31

32

Andorra

0.858

81.5

13~5

10.3

47,979

-18

32

33

Cyprus

0.856

80.3

14.3

11.7

29,459

4

34

33

Malta

0.856

80.7

14.6

11.3

29,500

'>
J

35

33

Qatar

0.856

78.3

13.4

9.8

129.916

-32

33

36

Poland

0.855

77.6

16.4

11.9

24,117

11

36

29

e'

Gross national

Human

income (GNI)

GNI per capita

Expected years

Mean years of

per

rank minus HOI
rank

Development
Life

Index

Country

HOI rank

(HOI)

at birth

of schooling

schooling

capita

Value

(years)

(years)

(years)

(2011 PPP $)

2015

2015

2015

2015

2015

HOI rank

37

Lithuania

0.848

73.5

16.5

12.7

26,006

38

Chiie

0.847

82.0

16.3

9.9

21,665

16

38

Saudi Arabia

0.847

74.4

16.1

9.6

51,320

-26

40

Siovakia

0.845

76.4

15.0

12.2

26,764

41

Portugal

0.843

81.2

16.6

8.9

26.104

2

41

42

United Arab Emirates

0.840

77.1

13.3

9.5

66,203

-35

42

43

Hungary

0.836

75.3

15.6

12.0

23.394

6

43

44

Latvia

0.830

74.3

16.0

11.7

22.,589

7

44

45

Argentina

O.B2?

76.5

17.3

9.9

20,945

12

45

45

Croatia

0.827

77,5

15.3

11.2

20,291

14

46

47

Bahrain

0.824

76.7

14.5

9.4

37.236

-19

46

48

Montenegro

0.807

76.4

15.1

11.3

15,410

24

49

49

R.ussian Federation

0.804

70.3

15.0

12.0

23,286

50

Romania

0.802

74.8

14.7

10.8

19,428

11

51

51

Kuwait

0.800

74.5

13.3

7.3

76,075

-48

50

71.5

15.7

12.0

15.629

19

51

77.0

13.7

8.1

:34,402

-21

53

14,952

20

54

8

54

13

57

22,093

-3

56

21,565

-3

58

24,620

-13

59

13,771

21

62

0

60

H!GH HliMAN DEVELOPMENT

52

..

0.796

Belarus

.

) ~.

52

0.796
.. .

54

Barbados

0.795

54

Uruguay

0.795
~

48

~

"~.~".

0.794

75.8

15.3

10.5

77.4

15.5

8.6

74.3

15.0

10.8

11.7

56

Kazakhstan

0.794

69.6

15.0

58

Bahamas

0.792

75.6

12.7

59

Malaysia

74.9

13.1

~

..... - ..

~

...~

j ..

n

.

19,148

i

c
1.. ~

k

f

10.9
10.1

16,261

.....

... ..
~

60

Palau

0.788

72.9

60

Panama

0.788

77.8

62

Antigua and Barbuda

0.786

~.

........

..

0.789

...

: ....

Bulgaria

-

m
~

~.~.

56

.....

40

~

Oman.

•

38

76.2

9

14.3

12.3

13.0

9.9

13.9

9.2

k

,

19,470
..

k

20.907

~....

!

-4

~

Gross national

Human

Development
Index

Life eX!pelctainc¥

(HOI)

at birth

income (GNI)

GNI per capita

per
capita

rank minus HDI

@)

Expected years
of schooling

Mean years of

(years)

(years)

(2011 PPP $)

2015

2015

2015

14.1

9.4

23,886

63
64

rank

HOI rank

2015

2014

·················+c···· '..

Country

HDI rank

............................•.....•.. _..... .

Value

(years)

2015

2015

. ... ! ..................... .

63

Seychelles

64

Mauritius

0,181"

74.6

15.2

9.1

H,948

Trinidad and Tobago

0.780

70.5

12.7

10.9

28,049

-25

64

14,006

14

66

22

66

48

69

65

66
."

...... - - -.................. ---- ...._._. __ ._-+- ---0.782

............. _..__ ._ . +
... __........... _.+

_..........

Costa Rica
0.776
79.6
...._......................... ________ ........ ___ ..........-. . .-. -1--··-·········
----·-if··········-··············

14.2
············-,-i··········-··--··················

8.7
·-··11-···-··············--···-·······

·-;·········l··-··

. . ..

66

Serbia

0.776

75.0

14.4

10.8

12,202

68

Cuba

0.775

79.6

1~.9

11.8

7,455

Iran (Islamic Republic of)

0.774

75.6

14.8

8.8

16,395

-2

68

70

Georgia

0.769

75.0

13.9

12.2

B,856

38

71

71

Turkey

0.767

75.5

14.6

7.9

18,705

-7

72

71

Venezuela (Bo!ivarian Republic of)

0.767

74A

14.3

9,4

15,129

2

70

73

Sri lanka

0.766

75.0

14.0

10.9

10,789

21

72

74

Saint Kitts and Nevis

0,765

74.0

13.7

8.4

22,436

-22

75

Albania

0.764

78.0

14.2

9.6

10,252

24

75

76

Lebanon

0.763

79.5

13.3

8.6

13,312

8

74

Mexico

0.762

77.0

13.3

16,383

-9

77

73
.'

Azerbaijan

0.759

70.9

12.7

11.2

16,413

-12

77

79

Brazil

0.754

74,{

15.2

7.8

14,145

-1

79

73.6

15.8

11,502

13

80

0.750

76.6

14.2

9.0

10.091

22

82

12,405

5

83

13.533

-1

84

69

.......

79
81

-- ..- . . --.J-.. - ---.

_

................. _..... _.. ....•...

Grenada

_........._+ __ ..._...

..............•.......•....- ............

-

_.. _•.......

_ -.. --.. - --- .-'.

0.754
.............. -.

- ----- ....-f.....- -.- -

Bosnia and Herzegovina

L;

p

) .••....

82

The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia

0."748

I5.5

12.9

9.4

83

Aigeria

0.745

75.0

14.4

7.8

84

Armenia

0.743

74.9

12.7

11.3

8,189

28

85

84

Ukraine

0.743

71.1

15.3

11.3

7,361

34

81

86

Jordan

0.741

74.2

. 13.1

10.1

10,111

15

85

0.740
Peru
87
........ --."- ..'.'--' --f··--·--·····-··- -.... -.. --- ..--.-...-----..--- ....-.....-... ---~--- ....

74.8

13.4

9.0

11,295

6

89

0.740

74.6

13.6

7.9

14,519

-11

88

0.739

76.1

14.0

8.3

10,536

6

87

87

Thailand

89

Ecuador

. . . . .-- ... ·-······················-·--····-.. ·f-··-··c.............

-....... - ...... j,....... - .........-

........ -

....... ;.-.: .................... .

c

......... ''''''.'''' -i ....·.... ······.. --..···

Gross national

Human

income (GNI)

GNi per capita

Mean years of

per

rank minus HOI.

schooling

capita

rank

Deveiopment

(HOI)

Ufe expect;:lfH:Y j
at birth

Value

(years)

Index
~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ <--~--~

..

~~~~~~~.~

~~~.~~~~~~

ofschoofing

~~~:

(years)
--

+~~~~~~~-~~ ~~

--~-----

2015

HOI rank:

~; ~-~. ~.~~ ~~~~~ -~~~~~~

-~~~~ ~~

Country

HOI rank

Expected years

2015

2015

76.0

13.5

(2011 PPP $)

(years)
·~~~·~~··~t+----~-------~·~~~~~~~··~·~~·~~~~~~

!~~~~~

.. ~~~~.~.~.~~~... ~~~

2015

··~·~~·I~-~

!~-~~~~~.~~~~~~

.. ~~.

2015

2015

2014
91

13,345

90

China

0.738

91

Fiji

0.736

70.2

15.3

10.5

8,245

20

91

92

Mongolia

0.735

69.8

i4.8

9.8

10,449

4

93

9,791

14

90

8,350

16

94

-10

95

6

95

--~~~~~ ~~.-~~~.

-~~~-~~

.~~~.-

.~-~~-~~~~~~~~~

..

!:~~ ~ ~~~-~~~

~~ ~

~~~.-

13.1

92

Saint Lucia

0.735

752

94

Jamaica

0.730

75.8

12.8

95

Colombia

0.727

74.2

13.6

77_9

12.8

96

~.~~~~~~~_~~

Dominica
__ ___ +____
____
~

~~~~~~~~~

.~~.~~.

__

.

~~~~~~~~.-~~-~~~~~--~-

~~~~ ~~~~----~

-~-i~-~--

0.726
--.-

_~_.l!--~--

j.~~~~~ ... ~.~~~.-

-l

.. ~~~~~~~-

.....

8.6

10,372

99

·i4.3

11.1

5,284

33

101

14.303

-25

100

7.375

14

103

5,372

27

104

-8

105

21

'108

31

'lO5

102

0.716

71.8

13.4

12.8

Samoa

0.704

73.7

10.5
d

10.3

---~-

~105

Maldives

0.701

105

Uzbekistan

0.701

12.'1
12,2.

69.4

97

13.3

0.721

104

10,096

101

101

70.:

,---

12,756

75.0

0.706

---.+

{.!

0.725

Belize

7.9
i-~+-------------

13..2

Tunisia

103

12,762
7.6
.... ~ .... ~.~-.-.++---------- ----.-.----... ~~~~-~~~.+--!-.---~-.- ... ~.~-~~ .

10.249

97

73.0

9.6

7.1

12.7

0,122

-t-~~··~···-

-r -,-

713

Saint Vincent and the Grenadines

-

14.6

0.725

99

--~~-----~.----

16,018

Suriname

0.722

-,i-------~~~~~~~~·

8.3

97

99

9.3

·~··········~···~··-i

.

~

-

' -~

6,2

Q

12.0

m

~~

.: 10,383

5,748

--

~-

MEDIUM HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
~

Moldova (Republic of)

107
108
-

~~~~~~~

..

-.~

..... ~~~.-~~~~-~.~-~~.~.~~~

-~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~.~--~-

,-Botswana

109

Gabon

110

Paraguay
-~~~.~

..

~-.-~

..-

-..

--~.~.--~.~.~.~

~-~.~.~~~

-~···~~·~~~~·~·~~·~~~·~~~I+

:

. . . 11.8

!

12.6

-'ii-~~.~~'~~~~.~' ~ ~.~'~~.

-~··~·····~--+---l------

64.9

12.6

0.693

73.0

12.3

--~-

0 ..691

113

Indonesia

114

Palestine, State of

0.684

'115

Viet Nam

0.683

----~ ..... ~ .. -------~-~ ..... -.

--- .. -

-----~-.------!---

11.9
-- --.-~--~-.~.....
9.2

.....

~.

Turkmenistan

....~ ... -----.-----i

......

0.697

111

---+

~~

~~~.

64.5

0.691

~ -~.~-----~. ~---~-~--

-~~.~~~

71.7

0.698

Egypt

111

'

~~~--

0.699

-'-~~i·~~--'~~--~~-~·--~~-~~··~~-----~~-~--~·-~-~~-~+·

8.1
.~~.~~~

..

-

---+-!.~~~ ~~~

..... ~ ! .

q

5,026
'.~~~'.~~~

i~

~~

r

... ~ .. ~.~.... ~~ .... ~~.

14,663:

-33

'!O7

19;044

-46

109

3

110

!

8.1 .__ ._: ... .. . • . . .. 8,182
.... ,+ __. __________
~~

.•'.+

~~_

..

~~~

~.~

..

---:~-~~~

~~~.~~--

...

~~. ~

~

..

~-.~

7.1

10,064

-7

111

9.9

14,026

-32

111

12.9

7.9

10,053

-8

113

73.1

12.8

8.9

5,256

21

115

75.9

12.6

8.0

5,335

18

115

!

13.1
65.7

69.1
0.689
- ... ~~ .. ~ - -------i:~·~·~·~~····~··~-~·~···~~~~~~····~······---

c

Gross national

Human

income (GNI)

Development

-_.... ....- .. _..... _.....
_

_..

_....

,--

Ufe expectancy

Expected years

Mean years of

(HOI)

at birth

ofschooiing

schooling

... -............ .

........••..•.•..•

"

-_ .......• _; ......•.........

per
capita

GNI per capita
rank minus HDI '

HOi rank

(2011 PPP $)

(years)

(years)

2015

2015

2015

2015

2015

2014

Value

Country

HOI rank

Index:

.. _......__...

!:;_.... _.. _. _..... .

116

Philippines

0.682

68.3

11.7

9.3

8,395

114

117

EI Salvador

0.680

73.3

13.2

6.5

7,732

115

118

Bolivia (Plurinational State of)

0.674

68.7

13.8

8.2

6,155

118

119

South Africa

0.666

57.7

13.0

10.3

12,087

119

120

Kyrgyzstan

0.664

70.8

13.0

10.8

3,097

120

6.6 •

11,608

121

6,049

122

5.0

7,195

123

11.7

6.5

4,747

124
126

---

......... - ...-..... --·······-·-·--i---

- .................

--------J,

.....• -..••.- ....•.• --_.--.......-J' •.. - .....- .... ..

121

Iraq

0.649

69.6

122

Cabo Verde

0.648

73.5

123

Morocco

0.647

74.3

124

Nicaragua

0.645

125

Guatemala

0.640

72.1

10.7

6.3

7,063

125

Namibia

0.640

65.1

11]

6.1

9,770

~18

126

127

Guyana

0.638

66.5

6,884

-5

125

127

MicroneSIa (Federated States of)

0.638

69.3

3,291

22

126

'129

Tajikistan

0.627

69.6

30

129

130

Honduras

0.625

7-3.3

11

130

131

India

0.624

132

Bhutan

0.607

133

Timor-Leste

0.605

134

Vanuatu

135

Congo

135

•

.......................

__ ._._.. _..

·······---------·········----·--·----4·--·--

Equatorial Guinea
- .. -------j---

13.5

4.8

ii----~························-·--········;-;--

8.4

11.7

9.1
10.4
6.2

4,466

11.7

6.3

5,663

69.9

12.5

3.1

68.5

12.5

4.4

72,,1

10.8

6.8

0.592

62.9

11.1

6.3

0.592

57.9

9.2

5.5

-.. - ..... -............. : '.............. ,... .

jq

11.2

0597
.....

Ie

--...... .

n

n

q

131

7,081

-12

132

5,371

-1

13~

2,805

23

134

5,503

-7

135

21,517

-79

137

-"""'"

137

Kiribati

0.588

66.2

11.9

7.8

2,475

23

136

138

Lao People's Democratic Repubiic

0.586

66.6

10.8

5.2

5,049

-2

137

139

Bangladesh

0.579

72.0

10.2

5:2

3,341

8

140

139

Ghana

0.579

61.5

11.5

6.9

3.839

5

140

139

Zambia

0.579

60.8

12.5

6.9

7

139

142

Sao Tome and Principe

0.574

66.6

12.0

5.3

12

142

.... _......... ------------j----

3,070

Gross national

Human
Index
(HOI)
-

.......................... -

···················1-

--.,

Country

HOI rank

- ..

Ufe eXped2il1c:y

Expected years

at birth

of schooling

i t ..- .. ,...... --.

...... ; .... L .... _ ....... ·· ....

income (GNI)
per

rank minus HOI

schooling

capita

rank

HDl rank

(2011 PPP $)

2015

2015

2015

2015

2015

2014

4.7

3,095

10

143

2,337

19

144

2015

....... ; ..... ; ...............

0.563

68.8

10.9

144

Nepal

0.558

70.0

12.2

145

Myanmar

0.556

66.1

9.1

. __O
......5...5._5______ !.. L ___ .......... _.6....2. . . . 2. ___

Pakistan

··1·· ..·' .. ·-· ...... ····..·..

(years)

(years)

Cambodia

147

i .. i···--.. · ....-···

(years)

Value

143

146..._.... _____ ._l_K,_e.~....n_y~_a_ ..........____ .. ____ . ___ , ____._. _____ .._. __ .... __.___ +______

GNI per capita

Mean years of

Development

:_.. :........ ___ 1_1.1

q

146

4.7

4,943

6.3

2,881

10

147

0.550

66.4

8.1

5.1

5,031

-10

148

LOW HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

148

Swaziland

0.541

48.9

11.4

6.8

7,522

-33

149

149

Syrian Arab Republic

0.536

69.7

9.0

5.1

2,441

13

145

150

Angola

0.533

52.7

11.4

5.0

6,291

-27

150

151

Tanzania (United Republic of)

0..531

65.5

8.9

5.8

2,467

10

152

152

Nigeria

0.527

53.1

10.0

5,443

-23

151

153

Cameroon

0.518

56.0

10.4

2,894

2

154

',54

Papua New Guinea

0..516

6.2.8

9.9

2,712

4

153

'!54

Zirnbabwe

0.516

592

10.3

1,588

20

158

156

Solomon Islands

0.515

68.1

157

Mauritania

0.513

63,2

8.5

158

Madagascar

0.512

65.5

10,3

6.1

159

Rwanda

0.498

64.7

10.8

:3.8

q

n

q

1,561

155

3,527

155

1,320

25

'l57

1,617

14

162

1,335

22

160

160

Comoros

0.497

63.6

11.1

4.8

160

Lesotho

0.497

50.1

10.7

6.1

3,319

-12

161

162

Senega!

0.494

66.9

9.5

2.8

2,250

3

163

163

Haiti

0.493

63.1

9.1

5.2

1,657

9

164

163

Uganda

0,493

59.2

10.0

5.7

1,670

8

165

165

Sudan

0.490.

63.7

7.2

3.5

3,846

-22

165

166

Togo

0.487

60.2

12,0

4.7

18

167

167

Benin

0.485

59.8

10.7

3.5

1.979

0.482

64.1

9.0

3.0

2,300

...-.- .. _--.-. __ ........_... -j... -

................

168

Yemen

_--

-_.-

--_ . . . . . . . . . . - .. _-_._-}---_

168

•....

-4

159

Gross national

Human
Index

Country

HDI rank

Life

@

income (GNI)

GNI per capita

Expected years

Mean years of

per

rank minus HOI
rank

HOI rank

2015

2014

Development

{HOI}

at birth

of schooling

schooling

capita

Value

(years)

(years)

(years)

(2011 PPP $)

2015

2015

2015

2015

2015

3.6

1,871

169

169

i'>,.fghanistan

0.479

60.7

10.1

170

Malawi

0.476

63.9

10.8

1,073

16

170

171

Cote d'lvoire

0.474

51.9

8.9

3,163

-20

172

172

Djibouti

0.473

62.3

6.3

3,216

-22

171

173

Gambia

0.452

60.5

B.9

1,541

3

173

174

Ethiopia

0.448

64.6

8.4

1,523

5

174

175

Mali

0.442

58.5

8.4

2.3

2,218

-9

175

176

Congo (Democratic Republic of the)

0.435

59.1

9.8

6.1

680

15

178

683

13

177

3

179

( f

'177

Liberia

0.427

51.2

9.9

4.4

178

Guinea-Bissau

0.424

55.5

9.2

2.9

1,369

179

Eritrea

0.420

64.2

5.0

3.9

1,490

179

Sierra leone

0.420

51.3

9.5

3.3

1,52.9

-i

176

181

Mozambique

0.418

55.5

9.1

3.5

1.098

4

182

18'1

South Sudan

0.418

56.1

4.9

4.8

1,882

-12

179

183

Guinea

0.414

59.2

8.8

2.6

l 058

4

182

184

Burundi

0.404

57.1

10.6

3.0

691

5

'184

185

Burkina Faso

0.402

59;0

7~7

1.4

q

1,537

-8

185

186

Chad

0.396

51.9

7.3

2.3

!H

1,991

-19

186

187

Niger

0.353

61.9

5.4

'1.7

889

188

Centra! African Republic

0.352

51.5

7.1

4.2

587

70.5

12.0

T

OTHER COUNTRiES OR TERRITORIES
Korea (Democratic People's Rep. of)

4,412

Marshall islands
Monaco
Nauru

9.7

San Marino

15.1

SomaHa

55.7

K

12,058
50,063
294

181

187
4

188

income (GNI)

GNI per capita
rank minus HOI

@

schooling

per
capita

rank

HDI rank.

(years)

(2011 PPP $)

2015

2014

Gross national

Human
Development
Index

(H 0 1.>_.. ___ ._._ .. ______ i_;. _________ ...____3.. _t.... _b_. i rtn
Country
-- . _... -.-_.----.. --

HOI rank

.-

-+---

Value

Expected )lears

Ufe expectalnc:v

(years)

..... -.... __........ :-;....... _._.. __..........

of schooling
--.--j----!- .... - ......

.... -- ..... ..
_

,............. __ (years)
..

Mean years of

.+ ..-.. _. --_.... -_.. i-i----- .. -· ...... ·-·-·

2015

2015

2015

2015

2015

Very high human deveiopment

0.892

79.4

16.4

12.2

39,605

High human development

0.746

75.5

13.8

8.1

13,844

Medium human development

0.631

68.6

11.5

6.6

6.281

Low human development

0.497

59.3

9.3

4.6

2,649

Developing countries

0.668

70.0

'!I.B

7.2

9;257

Arab States

0.687

70.8

11.7

6.8

14,958

East Asia and the Pacific

0.720

74.2

13.0

7~7

12,125

Europe and Central Asia

0.756

72.0

13.9

10':J

12,862

Latin !\merica and the Caribbean

0.751

75.2

14.

8.3

14,028

South Asia

0.621

68.7

11.3

6.2

5,799

Sub-Saharan Africa

0.523

58.9

9.7

5.4

3,383

Least developed countries

0.508

63.6

9.4

4.4

2.385

0,667

70.3

11.5

8.1

7,303

Human development groups

Regions

............ _... _.--_ ... _... + .. -..

_

...... ... _ ............. _,
_

Small island deveioping states
, ........

- ..

-,.

·,·---········· ..

-1-························

Organisation for Economic Co-opeiation
and Development

0.887

80.3

15.9

11.9

37,916

World

0.717

71.6

12.3

8.3

14,447

Notes
a. Data refer to 2015 or the most recent year available.
b. In calculating the HOI value. expected years of schooling is capped at 18 years.
c. Updated by HORO using Barro and Lee (2016) estimates.

d. Based on data from the national statistical ottlce.
e. In calculating the HOI value, GNI per capita is capped at $75,000.
f. 8a'3ed on Barro and Lee (2016).
g. Value from UNDESA (2011).
h. Calculated as the average of mean years of schooling for Austria and Switzerland.
i. Estimated using the purchasing power parity (PPP) rate and projected growth rate of Switzeriand.
j. Estimated using the PPP rate and projected growth rate of Spain.
k. Based on cross-country regression.
i. HORO estimate based on data from VI/arid Bank (2016a) and United Nations Statistics Division (2016a).
m. Updated by HDRO based on data from UNESCO Institute for Statistics (2016).
n. Based on data from United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys for 2006-2015.
o. Updated by HORO based on data from ICF Macro Demographic and Health Surveys for 2006-2015.
p. Based on a cross-country regression and the projected growth rate from UNECLAC (2016).
q. Based on data from ICF Macro Demographic and Health Surveys for 2006-2015.
r. Value from WHO (2016).
s. Updated by HDRO based on Syrian Center for Policy Research (2016).
t Based on projected growth rates from UNESCWA (2016) and World Bank (2016a).
Definitions
Human Development Index (HOI): A composite index measuring average achievement in three basic dimensions of human devetopment-a long and healthy life, knowledge and a
decent standard of living. See Technical note 1 at http://hdr.undp.orgisites/defaultJfHes/hdr2016_technicaLnoies.pdf (/sites!defaultifiles/hdr2016_technicaLnotes.pdf) for details on
how the HOI is calculated.
Life expectancy at birth: Number of years a newborn infant could expect to live if prevailing patterns of age-specific mortality rates at the time of birth stay the same throughout the
infant's life.
Expected years of schooling: Number of years of schooling that a child of school entrance age can expect to receive if prevailing patterns of age-specific ehro!ment rates persist
throughout the child's life.
Mean years of schooling: Average number of years of education received by people ages 25 and older, converted from education attainment leveis using official durations of each
level.
.
Gross national income (GNl) per capita: Aggregate income of an economy generated by its production and its ownership of factors of production, less the incomes paid for the use
of factors of production owned by the rest of the world, converted to international dollars using PPP rates, divided by midyear populatiofL
GNI per capita rank minus HOI rank: Difference in ranking by GNI per capita and by HOi value. A negative valw"! means that the country is better ranked by GNI than bv HD, value,
HOI rank for 2014: Rankin9 by HOI value for 2014, which was calculated using the same most recently revised data available in 2016 that were used to calculate HOI values for 2015,
Main data sources
Columns 1 and 7: HORO calculations based on data from UNDESA (2015a), L}NESCO Institute for Statistics (2016), United Nations Statistica Division (2016a), World Bank (2016a),
Barro and Lee (2016) and IMF (2016).
.
Column 2: UNDESA (2015a),
Column 3: UNESCO Institute for Statistics (2016). ICF Macro Demographic and Health Surveys and UNICEF Multple Indicator Cluster Surveys.
Column 4: UNESCO Institute for Statistics (2016), Barro and Lee (2016). ICF Macro Demographic and Health Surveys and UNICEF's tv!ultple Indicator Cluster Surveys.
Column 5: World Bank (2016a), IMF (2016) and United Nations Statistica Division (2016a).
Column 6: Calculated based on data in columns 1 and 5.
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a

b

c

d

e

(2) \Vhere it is intended to slaughter a cow for the re.asons specified in
clause (a) or clause (b) of sub-section (1) it shall be incumbent for a person
doing so to obtain (1 prior permission in writing of the Veterimu~y Officer of
the area or such other Officer of the Animal Husbandry Department as may
be prescribed."
23. The expression "sH1llghter" is defined in Section 2(e) of the Act,
which is as follows:
"2. (e) 'slaughter' means killing by any method whatsoever and
includes maiming and lnj]ictlng of physical injury which in the ordinary
course will cause death;"
24. If we read Section 3 and Section 4 together, it is clear that the pe'['son
contravening Section 3 canIlot put up a defence that the act of slaughter was
done in a place, of which lie is not the owner or in respect of \vhicb he
does not have the conscious possession. Slaughter of cows, subject to
ex.ceptions under Section 4, in an.y place, is prohibited under Section 3 anel
penalty for doing so is provided under Section 8.
25. The High Court's finding that the guilt of the accused persons has not
been proved in tbe absence of proof of theLr ownership or cOllscious
Dossession of the house where slaughter took place, is a finding which is
tbe said Act and is clearly not
sustainable. Slaughter of the
cows is clearly prohibited under Sectioll 3, subject to the exceptions in
Section 4. The case of the accused persons is not covered under the
exceptions in Section 4. No such defence was ever taken.
26. Therefore the impugned order of the High Court is, with
legally not sustainable. \Ve, tberefore, are unable to accept the reasons of the
High Court. The appeal is allowed. Tbe on.kr of the High Court is set aside
and that of the learned Sessions Judge is affirmed.
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(Record (~f'Proceedings)
(BEFORE DR DALVEER BHANDARI AND DEEPAK VERMA, H.)

f

PEOPLE'S UNION FOR CIVIL LIBERTIES
CPDS MATTERS)

Petitioner;

Versus

UNION Op INDIA AND OTHERS

g

h

Respondents.

\Vrit Petition (C) No. 196 of200l with lAs Nos. 90, 93, 98,102-08,110-12
in \VP (C) No,'196 of 2001, Contempt Petition (C) No. 99 of 2009 with \tVP
(C) No. 277 of 20JO, decided on September 14,2011
Constitution of India --- Arts. 21 and 32 - Public Distribution System
(PDS) Transparency of dcliv(~ry\" and management system -_.
Recommendat.ions of High-Powered Comrnittec (HPC) on comput.erisation
of 1'1)8 ._- Time-bound action plan to be prepared by State Governments for
complete computerisation of PDS system within three mont.hs' time -Central and St.ate Governments directed to me replies -. Other directions
issued __ Significant recommendations of HPC being the following:
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(i) dissemination of information about availability of foodgrains through
SlVIS to be made to pre-identified individuals in local community; (ii)·
n~cessity of citizen participation for social <1lulit in ensuring effectiveness of a
system; (iii) single unified information system be develor)cd to meet
abovementioned requirements; (iv) Government of India to ensure
necessary infrastnl{;ture and tinancialsupport; (v) State Governments to
link process of computerisation with Aadhar/Unique Identification Number
curD) registration; (vi) an effective gricvanc(\ redressal mechanism to be
strktIy enfor<;ed based on SlVIS/email and other suitable technology; (vii) a
four digit toll free numb(~r to be established t()f grievance n~gistration and b
redressal thereof; (viii) digitised database of ration cards be put up in
domain induding on wehsites .-- Central Government ngrceing to all
recommendations in principle
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ORDER
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1. The High-Powered Committee headed
Retired Judge of this Court, has submitted a preliminary report on the
computerisation of public distribution system. In the recommendations of the
it is mentioned that computerisation of PDS consists of primarily three
i.e. creating an updating beneficiary database, stock
Hlnagement fron1 FCl till FPS and sale of cOlnmodities at fair price shops.
to make PDS efTective it is important that the delivery and
management system is transparent. The citizen participation for social
can playa crucial role in ensuring effectiveness of the system.
2. In order to implement this system across the country, the following
actions are suggested by the.Committee:
1. End-to-end computeris<1tion of PDS may be considered in two
pc.uts and following prioritisation of the implementation strategy may bi~
followed:
Corrlponent 1: Diversions, leakages, delays in allocation and
transportation, inappropriate distribution of foodgraills to fair price
shops go unchecked because of lack of visibility of this information
in the public domain.
Computerisation of complete supply chain management up to the
shop lev(:~l and availability of this information on a tmI1sparency
portal in public dOln~lin is to be accorded the highest priority. T11(:
portal should have different dashboards catering to the information
needs of all the stakeholders.
Cornponent ll: Electronic authentication of delivery and
payrnents at tbe fair price shop level. In order to ensure that each
carel-holder is getting his due entitlement) .computerisation ha~) to
reach literally every doorstep and this could take long. Nloreover,
several States have already started implementing smart cards, food
coupons, etc. which have not been entirely successful. Reengineering
these legacy systems and replacing it with the online Aadhaar
authentication at tbe time of foodgrain delivery will take time. This is
therefore proposed as Component II.
2. The Department of Food and Public Distribution is directed to
immediately issue guidelines to all tbe States for end-to-end
computerisation ofTPDS.
3. The Govennnent of [ndia shall ensure tbat the State Governments
prepare a time-bound action plan for completing the process of
computerisation. This action plan \vill be implemented k(~eping the
tirnelines in mind and will be regularlv submitted before the Hon 'bk
upreme. Court.
4. The States/UTs "h{"\1l1d t~ll(f' lin pnd-tn-end cotnDuterisation of

TPDS as a
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5. The States/Frs may be encouraged to include the PDS related
KYR+ field in the data collection exercise being undertaken by various
Registrars across the country as part of the UlD (Aadhaar) enrolment. .
6.· Digitisation of beneficlary data and a centralised database with
clear process of: data updation to be put in place by the States in a timebound rnanner.

7, Dissemination of information about availability of foodgrains
through SMS to the pre-identified individuals in the local cOlnmunity to
enable social audit. The system could also provide stock position at a
specific location on demand. The information related to stock availability
latest technological interface should be made available in a
clOJTlain.

a

b

8. Single unified information system should be developed to meet the
abovementioned requiJements that would help to achieve certain basic
c
level of transparency in PDS. For this the States should ,m'ange training
programs for field functionaries and FP dealers.
9. Chhattisgarb model of computerisation for PDS system (a note on
the cornputerisatiol1 of PDS in the State of Cbhattisgarh is annexed
hereto as Annexure II) \v1'1icb primarily caters to tbe (;omputerisation up
to the shop level was also deliberated upon and discussed by the HPC. It d
was decided that the Chhattisgarb model may be adopted for Component 1
and Component 2 may be dOlle on the similar lines of the Gujarar model
of computerisation. The Cbhattisgarh model may be implemented in all
the States within a maximurn period of three rnonths. However, some
State Governments like the Government of Gujarat which is following
Component 2, or other States which may be at the advanced stage of e
following some other model, such States may continue to follow the
same so long as it is fulfilling the end objectives of completing the
computerisation. (A note on the computerisation of PDS in the State of
is annexed hereto as Annexure
10. As the process of end-to-end computerisation is expected to be a
sizable exercise, to compiet(; it in a mission mode, a separate and
dedicated institutional mechanism is to be incorporated to look after the
progress of computerisation of PDS. This institution must have active
participation bf all stake-holders including tbe State Governments. As
PDS is implemented by the State by the State Governments and
supported by the Govtl.n}mC;1t of India, role of the State Government in
this body will be helpful in getting required support from the State g
Governments.
11. Information related to stock availability, movement and date (sic
date wise). quantity of stocks supplied toFPS should be made available in
public domain by using latest technological interface like SMSs/website
or other means.
12. As far as possible, the State Governments should be directed to h
link the process of computerisation of Component 2 with Aadhar
-
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registration. This will help in streamlining the process of biometric

a

b

c

d

e

9

f7

collection as well as authentication. The States/UTs may be encouraged
to include the PDS related KYR -+- .field in the data collection exercise
being undertaken by various Registrars across the country as part of the
UfD (Aadhar)
j 3. An effective grievance redressal" mechanism should be strictly
enforced based on SMS/email and other suitable technology. The
Government of India should ensure that this mechanism is put in place in
all the State~. The States/UTs should crb~te effective grievance reclressal
mechanism where use of mobile based SMS/email can be used for timely
resolution of the citizen/beneficiary grievance. A four digit toll free
number may be established in all the States for grievances registration
and redressal thereof.
14. The Government of India will ensure that the computerisation
operation is provided necessary infrastructure and financial support. This
nee;ds to be completed in a time-bound manner and the institution
mechanism so created shall be completely responsible for meeting the
timelines, The Government of India with the help of the State
Government will ensure that the institution has sufficient infrastnlcture
and finances to complete the computerisation in a tirne-bound manner.
15. 'While this complete process is expected to take some time, in tbe
rneantirne, following action may immediately be taken:
The State Governrnents \Nill ensure doorstep delivery of
for tIle ratioll shops in a time-bound manner and sball
ensure that information related to movement and availability of
foodgrain is availahle in public domain.
(b) A PDS public informatioIl portal may be made which will
hav{~ information related to complete public distribution system. rn
addition to other information, it should also have the information of
date and quantity of foodgrain supplied to the fair price shop every
month for aU the shops.
(c) The digitised database of ratioll cards will lJ('~ put up in the
public domain including on the websiteI'.
The State should make necessary amendments' to make the
fair price shop tinancial1y viabJe.
.
(e) A four digit toll free number may be established in all the
States for grievances registration and n~dressal thereof.
(f) AU the State GovernJIlents will ensure that required allocation
reaches the fair price shop before the 1st day of the month and this
information should be available on the transparency portal.
(g) A drive can be started (c)"eiiminate tb(: fake and ghost ration
cards. A cornparison with data available with other departments like
election, census, etc. gives the quick estimates about the bogus cards.
It was seen that at some places, units in the ration cards exceed even
the popUlation of the area. These practices should be checked
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immediately. This can also be linked up v/ith the soci()~ec()nomic
census in rural areas which is expected to be completed
within this year itself.
(h) The Government of India shall ensure that all the State
ernments prepare a time~bound action plan for complete
computerisation of PDS system within three months' time. Strict
deadlines may be fixed in the action plan and these will be submitted
before the Hon 'ble Supreme Court within three months'
(i) All above steps nUlY be completed within three months' time.
3. Vie have discussed the recommendations of the High~Powered
Committee on comp\;lterisation with the learned cdunsel for tbe petitioner and
tbe learned Additional Solicitor General of India. The Government of India
has agreed in principle to implement these recommendations as expeditiously
as possible. Vve request Mr Parasaran, learned Additional Solicitor General to
. ensure that the process of computerisation is completed as expeditiously as
possible. He may help in coordinating with the High~Powel;ed Committee
and other authorities concerned and individuals.
.
4. vVe direct' the Cbief Secretaries of various States to indicate, within
two weeks, as to bow much additional foodgrains are required for the poorest
districts in their States and allocation of foodgrains v./ould be made within
two weeks thereafter. '\lYe further direct the Chief Secretaries to ensure that
whatever foodgrains are allocated, the same be lifted by them within two
weeks thereafter. The allocation of foodgrains to be made out of five m.i1lion
tonnes additionally allocated.
5. We request the High-Powered Committee to hear all the parties and
decide whether the foodgrains are required to be distributed at AAY rates or
BPL rates and the decision of the High-Powered Committee would be
binding on all concerned and would be implemented forthwith.
6. We Irequest the High-Powered Committee to decide this issue as
expeditiously as possible and we direct the parties to appear before the
High-Powered Committee on 20-9~201 J. In case the Chief Secretaries of
various States do not respond within two weeks, as directed above, it would
that oarticular State does not .. ~"" :.. " ",L4:':r"'" 1 f'''M"I'T''''
at AAY or BPL rates.
7. The iearned counsel appearing on behalf of the Planning Commission
submits that the affidavit to be filed in pursuaI1c;e of the directions of tbis
Court, has gone to tbe office of the Prime Minister for vetting and the same
would be filed within a week. Reply to that affidavit, if any, be filed \vithin
one \veek thereafter.
8. All those States who have not filed t11~ir affidavits may file the same
within two weeks from today.
9. List this matter for further directions on 11-10~2011.
Court Masters
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Mathew and Uz Mathew, Advs.

For Respondents/Defendant: P.A. Noar Muhamed and Gift~lra 5./ Advs.
JUDGMENT

K.S. Panicke .. Radhal<t'ishnan, J.
1. Leave granted.
2. We ar'E; in tr1is appeal concerned with the question whether the High Court was justified in directing the
Secretary, General Education Department of the State of Kerala to get the verification of the actual students'
strength in all the aided schools in the State with the assistance of the Dolice and to take appropriate action,

3. The Assistant Educational Officer (AEO), Valappad had fixed the staff strength of S.N.V.lI.P. School,
Thalikulclnl for the year 2008-09 based On the visit report of High School Association (S5), GHS Kodakara as
per Rule 12 of Chapter XXIU of Kerala Education Rules (KER). Later, based on a cornplaint regarding bogus
admissions anej irregular fixation of staff for the yeal" 2008-09 by the AEO, the Super Check Cell, Malabar
Region, f<ozhikode f"11ade a surprise visit in the school on 17.09.2008 anci physically verified the strength of
Ule students and noticed undue shortagE':! of attendance on that day. The strength verified by the Super
Check Cell was not sufficient for allowing the divisions and posts sanctioned by the Al;O. The Head Mastel' of
the School, however, stated in writing that the srlOrtfall of attendance on the day of inspection was due to
"[)adar Day" of fvJuslim community and due to cJistr'ibution of rice consequent to that. In order to confirm tl'le
genuineness of the facts stated by the Head Master, the Cell again visited the school on 16:1.2.2008.
Verification could not be done on that clay, hence the Cell again visited the scho()i on 02.02.2009 and
physically verified the students' strength. On that day also, there were lar~le number of absentees as noticed
on 17.09.2008. On verification of attendance register, it was found that the class teachers of respective
lasses had given bogus presence to all students on almost all the days. Enquiry revealed tr'1at the school
<:.luthorities had obtained the staff fixation order for the year 2008-09 through bogus recordical admiSSions.
4. The Director of Public Instructions (DPI), ThinJVClnanthapurarn consequently issued a notice datE:cJ
07.05.2009 to the fvJanager' of the School of I.,is proposal to revise roll strength and revision of staff strength
by reducing one division each in Std, I, II, IV to VII and 2 diviSions in Std. III and consequent posts of 5
LPS,L\s, 3 UPSAs in the school cJuring the year 2008-09. The [Vlanager of the scllool responded to tile riotice
vide repr'esentation ciated 27.()S.2009 statin~J tJ1at Super Check Officials did not record the attendance
particul~lrs cif the students in the visit record and had tarnpered with the atten(.lance register. The [vlanager
haci also pointed out that the Headmaster vI/as not r'esponsible to cornpensate .the loss suffered by the
Department by way of paying salary to the teacher's who had worked in .the sanctioned posts. FlJI-ther, it was
also pOinted Ol)t that the staff fixation should not be done within the academic year anel re-fixation was not
perrnissible as per P,ule 12E(3) rea(j with RlJle 16 of Chapter XXIII, KER and requested not to red\Jce the
class divisions.

5. The DPI elabor'ately heard the lawyers appearing for the Headrnaster' and the rvlanager of Hie school,
affectecJ teachers as well as the officials of the Super Check Cell. Having heard the submissions made and
perusing the records r-nade available, the DPI found the,lt til(; staff fixation of the school for the year 2008-09
was obtained through bogus admiSSions and misrepresentation of facts. DPI noticed that the roll strength
dwing the year 2008~09 was 1199. There were 404 absentees on the first visit of the Cell on 17.09.2008.
The Super Check Cell again visited the school on 1.6.12.2008 and 02.02.2009 anel it was found that among
404 students absent on the first day, 179 names were bogus and irTegular retentions. The physical presence
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of 179 students could not be verified on all the three occasions, DPI, therefore, passed an order revising the
staff fixation of the school for the year 2008-09 as per Rule 12(3) read with Rule 16 of Chapter XXIII of I<ER.
Consequently, the total number of divisions in the school was reduced to 23 from 31. In the Order dated
08.09,2009, the DIP had stated as follows:
The Headmaster is responsible for the acJmission, removals, and maintenance of records and for
the siJpervision of work of suborclinates, It is the duty of the verification officer' to verify the
strength cOf-rectly and to unearth the irr'e~JularitiE:s, Due to the irregular fixation of staff, the State
exchequer has incurred additional and unnecessary expenditure by way of pay and allowances for
8 teacher's and expenditure incurred in connection with payment of variOLJS scholarships, lurnpsum grant, noon-feeding, free books etc to the bogus students. These loss sustained to the
Government will be recovered from the Headmaster of the SChool who alone is responsible for all
the above irr<:-;gularities,
'
6. The DPI also directed to take further action to fix the liabilities and recover the amount from the
~admaster under" intimation to DPI and the Super Check Officer, I<ozhikode. The Headmaster and rVlanager
"I
the school, aggrieved by the above-mentioned order, filed a revision petition before the State
Governrnent, :The High Court vide its judgment dated 7,12,20.09 in Writ Petition (C) No. 35135 of 20.09
direc~ed the State Government to dispose of the revision petition.
7. The higher level verification was also <:onducted in the school with regard to the staff fixation fot' the year

20.09-10. and on verification, it was found that many of the students in the school records wet"e
recordical admissions. Following that, the AEO issued staff fixation order for the year 2009-lC) vide
pl"oceedings dated 27,03,20.10.
8. Meanwhile, the President of Ule Parent Teachers Association (Respondent NO.1 herein) filed WP (C) Nc>,
12285 of 20.10. before the High Court seeking a direction to the AEO to re<:kon the entire stiJdents present in
the school on the 6th working day and higher level verification of District Education Officer (DEO) on
13.01.20.10 for tile purpose of staff fixation for the year 2009-10 and also for a declat"ation that the exclusion
of the students who were present on the day of higher level verification on 13.01.20.10 from the staff fixation
or'der 2009-10 was illegal and also for other consequential reliefs,

9. Learned Single Judge of the High'CQurt dismissed the Writ Petition on 07.0.4.2010 stating that the Parent
Teachers Association have no locus standi in challenging the staff fixation order. The judgment was
challenged in W.!:.., No, 1195 of 2010 by the PreSident, Parent Teachers Association before ttle Division Bench
of the High Court and the Bench passed an inter"im order on 14,07.2010. The operative POt"tiOll of the same
reads as follows:
The inspectiC)r1 tearn has recorded that as rnan)! as 179 students whose names and partiCUlars are
represent bogus admissions for record purposes, If admission register is manipulated
by recording bogus admissions in the name of non-existing students or' students of other
institutions, we fell criminal action also is called For aqainst the school authorities. Since Appellant
has denied the findings in the inspection report, we fell a police enquiry is called for the in the
matter, We, ther"efore, direct the Superintendent of Police, Thrissur to constitute a team of Police
Officers to go through Ext.Pi, verify the registered maintained by the school authorities, take the
adejresses as shown in the school records and conduct field enquiry as to whether the stude,nts
are real persons and if so, whether they are really studying in this school or elsewhere. In other
words, the result of the enquiry is to confirm to this Court whether the students whose n:lnv:;s are'
in the record of the school are r"eal and if so, whether they are students in this school or any other
school.
The Bench also directed to the Superi~tendent of r)olice to submit his report within one month,
10. The Superintendent of Police, following the direction given by the High Court, constituted a team under
the leadership of the Circle Inspector of Police, Valappad and .the team conducted detailed enquiry in respect
of all the matters directed to be examined by the police. The Superintendent of Police submitted the repot"t
dated 20..09.2010 which reads as follows:
On the enquiry about the 187 students (179+8) which were alleged as bogus admissions as per
Ext.Pl, it is revealed that only 72 students were studied in S.N.V.U.P. School (luring the period
2008-09 and 80 stl)dents were studied in some other schools. The addresses of 23 students have
not been traced out even with the help of postrnan of the concerned area. On trle enquiry it is also
revealed that 4 student? vide the admission Nos. 1300.8, 11875, 12883 and 13876 mentioned in
Ext-Pl, have not been studied anywhere durin9 that perioel.
The details of the H37 students, revealed in the enquiry are mentioned below:
,--,---,-,~,~•.-~
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1. ,A,ctual No. of students studied in SNVUP
SchooL Thalikularn during 2008-2009

~~)

IDl;On'U1Po't,ro! I

4.

I

2. No. of Students studied in

80

SOrTIe

other schools

3. No. of students vvhose address

have not been trace out

23

·4. No. of students have not been studied

anyV\/her*e

04

5. No. of students rernoved frorn the rOils.
In1tllediately after strengtfi inspectiorl
08
\

187

"Total

The report of the enquiry, submitted by the Circle Inspector of Police, Valappad showing the
details Of each students is also produced herewith.

11. The Division Bench of the r-ligh Court after perusing the report submitted by the Superintendent of Police
found that neither- the finding of the DPI based on inspections by Super Check Cell nor the claim of the
Parent Teachers Association was correct since the police had found that at least 72 out of 187 students
declared bogus by trle DPr were real students of the school. The High COIJrt, therefore, concluded
the school managernent was obvious, though not to the extent found by the Super Check
Cell based on which DPr had passed the impugned order. The Division r3enth expressed anguish that the
management had included 80 students studying in other schools as students of the present school. It was
also noticed that as many as 23 students could not be tr'aced by the police with the help of the postman,
were also irlCIL)ded in the rel.:Jister.

12. The Division Bench concluded that since the Super' Check Cell, the Education Department lacked the
investigating skill Or the quthority to collect information from the field, it would be appropriate that the
verification qf actual studeMs in all the aided schools in the State would be donr~ through the police. Holding
so, the High Court gave the following direction:
We, therefore, feel as in this case Police should be entrusted to assist the Education Departtnent
by conducting enquiry about the actual and real students studying in every aided school in the
State and pass on the same to the Educatiofl Depar-tment for them to fix or re-fix the staff
strength based on the data furnished by the Police. We, therefore, direct the Secretary,
Department of Education, to get verification of the actual students studying in all the aided
schools in the State done through the police authorities and take appropriate action. It would be
open to the Governn1erlt to consider photo or finger identification of the students for avoiding
manipulation in the school r-egisters. The Government is directed to complete the process by the
end of this academic year i3ncl file a report in this Court.

13, The State of I<erala, aggrieved by the various clin:::ctions g.iven tJy tJle Division Bench, 11as preferred this
appeal. f'.1s. Liz Mathew, Learned Couhsel appearing for the State of f<erala submitted that the High Court
was not justified in giving a direction to the Secl'etary, Education Department in entrusting the task to State
Police for verification of actual stLldents' strength in all the aided schools, while the enquiry is being
conducted by the Education Department. Learned COLHlsel submitted that I<erala Education Act and RLJles did
not prescribe any mechanism for conducting enquiries by the police at the time of staff fixation. The method
to be adopted in the fixation of staff in various schools is prescribed under Chapter XXIII of I<ER and police
have no role. The Rules empower the AEO, the DEO and the Super Check Cell etc. to conduct enquiries but
not by the po.lice. Learned Counsel also pointed out that the pr'esence of the police personnel in the aided
schools in the States would not only cause embarrassment to the students studying .in the school but would
also cast wrong impression on the minds of the students about the conquct of their Headmaster, teachers
and staff of the school.
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\m,g;n'upa't:ra l"L We notice that the Stal:e itself had admitted in the petition that ther"e shQuld be a better mechanism to
ascertain the number of students in the aided schools wtlicli could be done by finger printing or any other
rnodern system so that the students could be properly identified and staff fixatiqn could be done Oil the basis
of relevant data. We, therefot"e, directed the State to evolve a better meehanisrI" to overcome situations like
the one which has occurred in the 5.chool. Fact finding authorities have categorically found that the school
authorities had made bogus admissions and made wrong recording of attendance whiCh led to the irreg~llar
and illeqal fixation of staff strenClth of tile school for the years 2008-09 and 2009-10.

lS. An additional affidavit has been filed by the State of I<erala stating that the Government after much
thought ahd deliberations formulated a SCientific method to resolve the issue ernanating from staff fixation
orders every year. The affidavit says that the number" of students in the school can be determined through
Unique Identification Card (UID) technology and the number of divisions could be arrived at on the basis of
revised pupil teacher ratio. Further", it is also pointed out that aftE.:r" implementation of urD as a part of
scientific package, the government will remand the I'"natter Of identification of bogus admission to the DPr for
considering issues afresh after corroborating the findings of Super Check Cell with UID details Of the
'udents. The State has issued a Circular No. NEr) (3) 66183/2011 dated 12.10.2011 which, according to the
()te, would take care of such situations happening in var'iOlls aided SChools in the State.
16. We are of tht: vie'/I,I even though the Division Bench was not justified in directing pOlice interventioll, the
situation that has unfolded in tllis case is tile one that we get in many aided schools in the State. Many of
the aided schools in the State, though not all, obtain staff fixation order througn bogus admissions and
misrepresentation of facts, Due to the irregular fixation of staff, the State exchequer inc\.Jrs heavy financial
burden by way of pay and allowances. The State has also to expend public money in connection with the
payment of various scholarships, lump-sum grant, noon-feeding, free books etc. to the bogus students.
17. A great responsibility is, therefore, cast on the General Education Department to curb such menace
which not only burden the State exchequer but also will give a wrong signal to the society at large. The
fvlanagernent and the Headmaster of the school should be a role model to ttle young students studying in
their schools and if themselves indulge in such bogus admissions and r'ecord wrong attendance of students
for unlawful gain, how they can imbibe the guidelines of honesty, trutfl and ValLJeS in life to the students. We
are, however, of the view that the investigation by the police with regard to the verification of the school
admission, register etc., particularly.with r-egard to the admissions of the students in the aided schools will
give a wrong signal even to the stl)dents studying in the school ane! the presence of the police itself is not
conducive to the academic atmosphere of the schools. In such Circumstances, we are inclined to set aside
the directions given by the Division Bench for police intervention for' verification of the students' strength in
all the aided schools.

18. We ar'e, however, inclined to give a direction to the Education Department, State of f<erala to fortllwith
give effect to a circular dated 12.10.2011 to issue uro Card to all the school children and follow the
guidelines and directions ccntained in their circular. Needless to say, the Government can always adopt, in
futLJre, better scientific methods to curb such types of bogus admissions in various aided schools.
19. We, however, find no reason to ,nterfer€ with the direction given by the DPI to take further action to fix
the liabilities for the irregularity committed in the school for the years 2008-09 ane! 2009-10, for which the
appeal is pending before the State Governrnent. The State Government will consider the appeal and take
,propriate decision in accordance with law, if it is still pending. Appeal is allowed as above witllout any
der as to costs.
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PEOPLE'S UNION FOR CIVIL LIBERTIES v. UNION OF INDIA

a

b

C

45

t.he Income Tax Act, 1961, on foreign salary payment as a component of the
tOlal salary paid to an expatriate \vorking in India. This controversy came to
an end vide judgment of this Court in CfT v. Eli Lilly & Co. (India) (P) Ltd. I
The question on limitatioll has become academic in these cases because, even
assuming that the Department is right on the issue of limitation still the
would arise whether on sllch debatabl~; points, the assessee(s) could
declared as assessee(s) ill default uncleI' Section 192, read with Section 201
of the Income Tax /\(:1., 1961.

4. Further, We arc informed that tbe asseSSt~e( s) have paid the diff'erenti al
tax. The/ have paid the interest and tbey further undertah~ not to claim
refund for the amounts paid. Before cOllcluding, we may also slate that, in Eli
Lilly & Co. (India) (P) Ltd. [ vide para 21, this Court has clarifled that the 1mv
laid down in th(~ said case \vas only applicabJe to tbe provisions of Section
192 of th(; Income Tax Act, 1961.
5. Leaving the question of law open 011 limitation, these civil appeals
filed bv the Dcnartment are disoosed of vvith no order as to costs.

(2010) 13 Supreme Court Cases 45

(Record of Proceedings)

d

BHANDARI AND MRS C;YAN SUDI-IA MISHA, JJ.)

PEOPLE'S UNION FOR CIVILLIBERTLES

Petitioner;

Versus
UNION OF INDIA AND OTHERS

e

f

9

h

Respondents.

Writ Petition (C) No. 196 of 2.00 I with lAs Nos. 27~30, 33,41-43,45 (in
1A N~). 41),46-47, 51-52, 55~57 \ 63-74, 76, 78-90,92-94,96, 98-99
in WP (C) No. 196 of 2001, COlltempt Petition (C) No. 99 of 2009 in
WP (C) No. 196 of2001, decjded on lvlay 5,2010

A. Constitution of India - Arts. 21 and 32 _. Shelter, Right to -- Right
to food, shelter and basic amenities - States of Gujarat, Tamil Nadu, Bihar
and '''est Bengal not focusing on rel<;vant issues or filing unsatisfactory
affidavits, directed to file additional proper/satisfactory affidavits
(Paras 15, 16,43,44, 54 and 61)
B. Const.itution of India -- Arts. 21 and 32 -- Problem of night shelter
not being serious or not existing in States of Arunachal Pradesh, Andaman
and Nicobar Islands, i\1anipur and Tripnra, except in cities of Itanagar and
Agartala -- States of Arunachal Pradesh and Tripura,directed to file
affidavit regarding their cities Itanagar and Agartala, respedively .
(Paras, 13, 14,41,42,64 and (5)

C. Constitution of India _.- Arts. 2Land 32 - States of Rajasthan,
Karnataka, Punjab and Meghalaya proposing to conduct comprehensive
survey to identify homel(~ss and/or provide night sheltt~rs to them -Progress report regurding provision of shelters dire{~ted to be filed within
1 (2009) 15
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SUPREME COURT CASES

(2010) 13

sec

stipulated time periods State of IVlaharashtra directed to file a
comprehensive report regarding problems of urban homeless within two
months
(Paras 11, 12, 34 to 40 and 66 and 67)

a

D. Constitution of India - Arts. 21 and 32 ........ In vie"v of satisfactory
affidavits/steps taken/proposed to be taken by States of Mizoram,
Uttarakhand, Kerala, Himachal Pradesh, .Iharkhand, Sikkim, Puducherry
and Chhattisgarh, no further directions given and/or no further affidavits
required to be filed
(Paras 10, 17 to 21,24 to 29, 32, 33, 62 and 63)
E. Constitution of India ~- Arts. 21 and 32 - States of Assam,
Nagaland, {Jttar Pradesh, NeT or Delhi, Andhra Pradesh and Madhya
Pradesh, directed to file progress/status report/affidavits within stipulated
time in view of proposed unclertaldngs/proposals -- Efforts of Delhi
Government to minutely and carefully analyse problem of homeless people
living in shelters and to provide them with a comprehensive programm~ for
rehabilitation, appreciated - Efforts of State of Anclhra Pradesh for filing
comprehensive affidavit and demonstrating great sensitivity in dealing with
the grave human problem and identifying a large number of areas to solve
problems of urban families and others, appreciated - Other States directed
to emulate sensitivity sho'wn by State of Andhra Pradesh - Positiv{~ f)ttitude
of State of Madhya Pradesh, noticed
(Paras 6 to 9,22,23,30,31,45 to 51 and 55 to 58)

b

c

d

F. Constitution of India -- Arts. 21 and 32 -- Six months' extension of
t(~rm of Central Vi~ilance Committee appointed on Public Distribution
System, directed
(Paras 66 to 70)

SS-D/46625/S
ORDER

e
1. In this writ petition, a report has been filed by the Commissioners in
which it has been prayed that there is urgent need of night shelters in urban
areas. In the report, it is prayed that the Centre and the State Governments be
directed to provide permanent 24 hrs homeless shelters in the areas beginning
\vith 62 cities and towns across India. III the report it is also mentioned that
these homeless shelters need to be opened 24 hrs in all seasons, and should
have basic amenities to enable a life with
2. It 1s further incorporated in the report that winter is a period of severest
crises for homeless people and it is directly life threatening, though ,111
seasons pose threats to homeless people. l-Iomeless people are subject to
cont.inuous violence. and abllse. Living in the open with no pdvacy or
protection even for 'vvomen and children, is a gross denial of the right to live 9
with dignjty. 1:;'01' this reason the Commissioners are convinced that unless
directions are given by this Court, tbe problems woutclllot be solved.
3. It is flU"ther stated in the report that tlle.,shelters should have the basic
facilities, such as, beels (mel bedding, toilets, potable drinking water, lockers,
Erst aid, primary health, de-addiction and recreation facilities. It is also
mentioned that shelters must be in adequate numbers and in the ratio of at h
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least one per lakh of population for every urban centres according to the
Delhi Master Plan.
4. The matter was discussed and the learned Additional Solicitor General
appearing for the Union of India submitted that all major cities, which have
populaUon of more than five lak11s, will be provided with night shellers in the
ratio of at least Ol1e per lak11 of population.
5. This Court issued notice [0 all [11(; Statt~s and the Union Territories. III
response to the notice, most or the States and (the Union Territories have filed
artidavils and their responses arc as under.
Stale a/Modi/yo Pradesh
6. The State of Madbya Pradesh has agreed to construct one night shelter
ror a population of one lakll in all urban centres. Further it has been directed
that:
All local bodies within their territorial limits will construct
shelters for homeless

at least one night shelter in UUUUlUUVU
be constructed and the homeless persons
for
should be provided clean drinking water,
their security;
(iii) During winter season proper arrangements may be made for lire
with the funds of the lo(;al bodh::s and with tbe cooperation of the
working social organisations blankets be also arranged for the persons
staying in night shelters;
(iv) In coordination with the local health oUker, urban bodies should
make arrangements for investigation of health of all those poor persons
staying in nigrlt shelters and \vill make arrangements for giving treatment
in the gove~llment hospitals;
(v) As per the requirement of security of the goods of the poor
persons residing in the night shelters, locker facility should also be
" . '
provided;
(vi) Separate place be provided for men and v/omen in nig11t shelters;
(vii) At the local level all the urban bodies with the cooperation of the
vvorkin~ social organisations should. also make arrangements for the
supply of food on reasonable rates to tbe poor persons resiejjng in the
night shelter;
(viii) The above arrangements may be immediately made in the night
shelters which bave been constructed earlier by the local bodies;
(i.x) The State Government has directed that within six months, the
Commissioners of lVlunicipal Corporations ancl the Chief Municipal
Officer, Municipality should make a survey of the homeless.
7. This afJidavit Jilecl by the State of Madhya Pradesh is very positive .
. V\Te direct the State Government to start constructing night shelters for the
homeless in a phased maImer according to their affldavit and may submit the
report in this Court vvithin two months from today,
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State of Nagaland
8. In the aftldavit, which has been 11led on behalf of the State of
agaland, it is mentioned that the S tate Government proposes to conduct a a
detailed survey through its O\vn department or by engaging reputed
org(;l.nisationslinsUtutions within a period of six months for all urban areas
within the State. It is also mentioned that depending llPon the results of th~~
detailed survey, shelter homes would be constructed in a phased manner as
may be necessary. Tile shelter homes will have basic requirements necessary
for providing safe, secure and comfortable shelterifor the homeless.
b
9. 'vVe expect the State of Nagaland to lile an affidavit within a Derioe! of
two months to ensun~ that entire programme is illlOlcll1CnLed.
Sta Ie of A1 izo ram
10. The State of .Mizoram has stalcd in the aftlclavil that identi:1icatiOl1 of
urban homeless will be conducted ill a co.mprehensive manner within six c
months and necessary facilities would be provided to the homeless in the
shelters. In view of this atlidavit. no further directions are warranted at this
stage.
Stote
11. The learned Additional Ad vocate General appearing for the S tate of
Rajasthan submits tbat formulation of the compreilensive policies would take d
about t"vo months.
12. \Ve direct the Chief Secretary of the State of Rajasthan to iik~ an
a:111davit within two months indicaUng the progress made by the State in
respect of nr()vidilH~ shelters to the homeless in accordance with the standard
norms.

Sta te of A runachal Pradesh
13. An affIdavit has been 11led

e

by the S tate of Arunachal Pradesh

indicating that the problem does not exist in the State except in Itanagar
where the p()pulation is more than one lakh. It is mentioned in the affidavit
that
In the event of death
"there is nobody who is homeless or
and demise of parents, village community takes over the
for the children leaving little or no scope for the destitution."
14. It is indeed a very happy sitU[ILion in tbe Stat~~ of A1'u11a<;hal Pradesh
but. as regards Itunagar, an affidavit be mecl within two months.

Stare

0/ Gujarar

15. In the affidavit filed by the Stnte of Gujarat, it is mentioned that in the
Stat.e there are four dties with a population of rnore than tiv~~ lakhs i.e.
Ahmedabad, Vadodara, Rajkot and Sural. The affidavit is not clear about the
issue, which this Court is dealing \vith,
16. We direct the State of Gujarat to file an additional atJidavit inclicatir~g
within what period the State would be able to provide the shelters for
homeless in th(;~ urban cities of Gujarat.
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Slate (~r Himachal Pradesh
17. In th<;.~ affIdavit filed on bebalf of the State of I-ljmachal Pradesh, it is
a mentioned that only Shimla has a population of more than one lakh in the
State. One night shelter. which is already in existence, is being rellovate'd and
necessary facilities \voulcl he provided in the night shelter.
18. Therefore., in view or this alTidavit, at this stage no further directions
are wan-anted so far as this S tate is concerned .
.Srate (~r Ullarakhand
b
19. It is mentioned in the aHidavit that Dehraclun, Haridwar and
Halcl\vani have a population of more than one lakh. One night shelt(~r is
already in existence in Dehraclun and two nIght shelters are there in
Haridwar. Halclwani aIso has one night shelter. The State Government has
issued directions to all the urban bodies to provide land free of cost for the
establishment of additjonal night shelters in order to construct shelter for the
c
entire shelterless people,
20. In the affidavit it is also mentioned that the urban local bodies are
also directed to submit proposal for the upgraclation of existing night shelters
basically for enhallcing their accommodation capacities and to provide basic
amenities, stich as, blallkets, potable drinking water, toilets, electricity
connections, unci regular health check-ups.
cf
21. In vinv of this affidavit, in our considered view, no further directions
need to be issued as far as th(~ State of Uttaraklwlld is concerned at this stage,
STale of Assam
22. In an additional aC1idavit filed on behalf or the Slate of Assam, it is
mentioned that they \,vill undertake the survey and engage reputed
e organisations/institutions for this purpose and on the basis of the survey,
additional shelters would be created or the existing shelters will be upgraded
in the phased manner, as may be necessary. The shelters will have the basic
requirements necessary for providing safe, secure and comfortable shelter for
the homeless.
23. Vie direct that an afticlavit be 11led by the State of Assam within a
period of two months indicating whether the proc;ess has started or not.
State of Kerala
24. In the affidavit filed on behalf of the State of Kerala, it is mentioned
that nine. shelters for the homeless have been established in the nine districts
of K(~raJa.
25. In view of this. amdavit, no further aft1clavit for the time being is
9
required to be filed by this'
State of Jharkhand
26. In tht affidavit tiled bv the State ()f Jharkhand, it is mentioned that
the Government of Jharkhand L'S committed to provide all required amenities,
including night shelters for urban shelterless people. It is further mentioned
h that out of 26 urban local bodies, shelters have been constructed in ave cities,
namely, Ranchi, Dhanbad, Chaibasa, Deogarh and Jasidih.
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27. In view of this affidavit, no further afficlavit for the time being is
required to be filed by this State.

State

(~f Sikkim

a
.

of homeiess does not exist in the
entire State, but it is also incorporated in the affidavit that in case such need
arises, other facilities like mattresses, Quilts/blankets, drinkitH.:! water and

toilets, etc. WQuld be
29. In view of
th(~

no further afl1davit is required to be filed by

State of Sikkim.

State of Uttar Pradesh
30. In the affidavit, it is mentioned that there are seven permanent night
shelters and one temporary Hight shelter in the State. It is also mentioned in
the' affidavit that it proposes to construct permanent shelter homes in six
metropolitan cities, such as, Lucknow, Kanpur, Agra, Allahabad, Varanasi
ane! Meerut.
be provided
Authority in
homes shall

The land required for construction of these shelter homes shall
free of cost either by the Nagar Nigam or the Development
each of the aforesaid six towns. The construction of such shelter
be monitored at the local level by the Divisional Commissioner
concerned. The l111ancial requirement for implementing the aforesaid
proposal shall be met by the S tate Urban Development agell(:y.
31. In principle, the State has agreed to provide night shelters according
to the norms only to evaluate the progress made in the matter. 'lie would like
tbe Slate to file an aftlc.lavit within a period of two lllombs.

b

c

cI

Union Territory o/Puducherry
32. It is mentioned in the aftidavit t11al so Car 1102 tenements have been
constructed in eight places in Puducherry. In these 'tenements 1102 homeless
families have been provided with permanent shelters. Another 124 homeless
farnilies \vill be rehabilitated in 124 tenements, v>'llich arc under constfuqtion.
33. In view of this amdavit, no further directions are necessary so far as

e

the Union Territory of Puduchcrry is concernecl.
StofC (~f' Karnataka

34. The S tate of Karnataka has i nclicatecl in the afJiclavit that the State
undertakes lei conduct a comprehensive survey [0 identify the urban hqmeless
within a pedod of six months. Based on the result of survey, necessary action
\vi11 be taken to provide basic fadli ties so that people can enjoy the
fundamental right of life with dignity.
35. \Vt~ dii·ect the S tatc of Karnutakn to lile an affidavit about the progress
of their survey within a neriod of two rnonths

9

Stare of
36. In the affidavit filed on bellal f of the State of
of

it is mentioned
the survey for iclenli11catiol1 of urban homeless. the
of Rural
Urban Local Bodies and the
been directed to carry out the survey
of Urban Local Bodies will take action

h
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to provide night shelters and other services after the identification of
homeless persons.
37. The Department of Social Security and Women and Child
Development \:vill provide community kitchen at an appropriate scale as per
the directions of this Court.
38. The Department of Food, Civil Supplies and Consumer Affairs shall
takt:~ action to issue AAY ration cards to the homeless population within one
month after the completion of the identifica4ion subject to direction of this
Court. The beneficiaries \v(mld be entitled to rations at the scale fixed by the
Union Government by AAY families.
State ofMeghalaya
39. In the affidavit tiled on behalf of the State of lvleghalaya, it is
mentioned that the State requires time to make survey of the shelterless
street ch.ildren in the cities and two months~ time has
been pray~d for this purpOSt~ by the learned counsel.
40. \Ve direct the State of 11~!ghalaya to file an affidavit within a period
of two months indicating the progress in the matter.
Union Terrilory of Andam an and Nicobar Islands
41. The probJem of homeless and destitution is not a serious problem in
the Islands. Therefore, no dhections are n~;cessary to be passed so far as the
Union Territory of Anclaman and l'\icobar Islands is concerned.
Stale of
42. Similarly, there is no existence of urban homeless peopJe in this
State. Therefore, no directions are IH;cessary to be passed so far as this State
is concerned.
>..)'ta!e

(~f'Tamil

Nadu

43. An aftlcluvit, \v11ic11 has been t1led by the State of Tamil Nadu, does
not focus on the problems of the shelter for homeless people.
44. vVe direct the State of Tamil Nadu to file an additional aftidavit

r

9

h

within a period of two months inciicatjng as to what progress has been made
in this regard by the State.
Nalional Capital Territor.-,>" of Delhi
45. Mr Hansraj, Adc1itiollal Secretary, Department of Urban
Developnlent, Government of National Capital Territory of DelhL has filed a
very comprehensive aftidavit. III the affidavit it is mentioned that
Government of National Capital Territory of Delhi is in the process of
a policy framework and plan for caring and protecting the
of homeless citizens of Delhi.
46. Tht~ Government of NeT of Delhi has established an autonomous
body called "Samajik Suviclha Sangam" ~or "Mission Convergence" - a
sociE~ty registered uncleI' the Societies Registration Act to provide an
institutional mechanism for unifying social policies impacting the poor and
to integrate, establljsh, manage, operate, maintain and facilitate the integrated
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delivery of welfare entitlements to the underprivileged in an eftIcient and
transparent manner. All the details have been given on behalf of the
autonomous organisation. It has also mentioned that S t S tephell Hospital is
the "Mother NGO" for homeless. This project is being run by the
Community Health Department of St Stephen's Hospital. The "Mother
NGO" in consultation with various stakeholders has submitted a report titled
"Policy Framework and Plan fo'r Caring and Protecting the Rights of
Homeless Citizens of Delhi'.'. A comprehensive annexure has also bec.~n filed
giving details of these plans."
.
I

47. It is also mentioned in the aft1c!avit that "Mission Convergence" has
initiatecl a smvey of homeless and that the survey is currently in progress and
the same is to i}e completed by 31 ~5-20 1O. Shice the survey of hom~less is a
specialised work, interactive meetings are being held with an international
group, namely, UNDP, Bangladesh to determine the methodologies of the
homeless smvey and to tinalise the same.
48. In the affidavit, it is mentioned that NGO, Samya had conducted
survey and identified 15,000 homeless beneficiaries of which 14,850 which
have been approved for giving "homeless cards", These cards are being
prepared zonewise and the list is displayed at the office of the Assistant
Commissioners/Circle Office for distributioll of the special homeless cards to
the. beneticiades aftel' obtaining theil' bjornetric impressions. Tile NGO,
Samya has also been informed to facmtate delivery of these cards to the
beneliciaries and enable them to lift the specified food articles and kerosene
oil allocated from t,h(; link(~d fair price shop/kerosene oil depot. The details
have been mentioned in the AAY programme.
49. It is mentioned in the affidavi t that under the Central Scheme of Food
and Supplies Department, Government of NeT of Delhi is carrying out
revievl of BPL/AAY household cai'cls which were issued before 15~1-2()09. It
is simultaneously ,::.arrying out biometric iclentit1catiol1 of head of family of
each household to eliminate f1ctitious, bogus and ineligible cards and those
vvho have left Delhi.
50. The Government of NeT of Delhi has started "Hunger Frt~e Delhi
Ki Rasoi" with the :lctive participation of corporate and
willing organisatiol1. This programme is to provide food to the destitute
people. The aftidavit also mentioned ahout the jvllcl-Day Meal programme.
51. It is also mentioned in the affidavit tllnt there is Sarva Shiksha
Abhiyan for out of school children.
52. Regarding the shelter for homeless, it is mentioned that
Delhi hns 88 night shelters. Most of these shelters are temporary and running
in lents. The conditions of shelters need radical improvement. Looking to the
. popUlation of Delhi, 130 permanent shelters are going to be set up. In
addition to these, the Delhi Governlnent proposes to set up SO temporary
shelters during wint.er months. In total, Delhi wi 11 have 186 shelters during
winters and 130 shelters all through the year and all kinds of basic facilities
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would be provided in these sheltl~rs. They have made provisions for decentres and recovery shellers also.
53. The Delhio(:Jovernment has very minutely and carefully a~1alysed the
problems of homeless people living in these shelters a~ld is trying to provide
a comprehensive programme for t.he homeless. 'rVe must compliment the
Ciovernment of NeT of Delhi Cur tlds elIort. 'rVe would like the Government
of NCT of Delhi to tile a further aflldavit indicating what progn~ss has been
made on different fronts.
Slate of Bihar
54. 'rYe are totally ul1satistled wi th the afilciavi t which has bet.:ll fileel by
the Chief Secretary of the S tate of Bihar. The learned counsel appearing for
the State prays for ane! is granted four we(~ks' time to me a proper affidavit.
'rYe would like an additional at11davit to be nIed with concurrence of the
Chief !vIinister of the State.
~')'tate (~f Andhra Pradesh
55. An aftidavit has also been filed by the State of Andhra Pradesh. The
Chief Secretary, in the amclavit, has mentioned that the State of Andhra
Pradesh .has been one of tbe Drst States in the country to start a separate
for sllstained effort for eradication of rural poverty ~alled
"Sodety for Elimination of Rural Poverty" \vhich has formulated the Andhra
Pradesh Rural Poverty Reduction Project for a focused approach for
elimination of rural poverty. It is also m(;~ntionecl that situation of urban poor
living in slums requires special attention. Provision of pucca house for every
homeless poor has been a pious purpose of the S tate Government.
56. Regarciing night shelters, it is mentioned that there are 124
municipalities and munkipal corporations in the State. Out of these,
Hyderabaci Urban Agglomeration is metro city with a population of more
than 57 lakl1s. A special action plan has been formulated for providing
shelters to the homeless. Under this, more than one lakh houses are under
construction. Apart from this, it. has plan to start 60 night shelters at the rate
of one for everyone 1a 1<:11 population h1 the city of Hyderabad before
31-12-2010. These shelters would be fully occupied (sic equipped) with beds
and bom-ding, drinking water, lockers, Erst aid, etc,
57. The follO'vving measures are taken for eiIe<,;tive implementation of this
i11i tiati v(::
(I) SurVE~y for identification of the shelterless people in the Greater
Hyderabad is l~rogralllIlled to be taken up unci completed by 31-5~2()1().
and converting them for llse as night shelters lO
the shelterless peopk will be done by 30-6-201 O. If required, additional
floors will be constructed to accommociate all the homeless.
Necessary facilities Ii ke arrall~~'emel1t of beds, blankets,
etc. periodical medical health check-up and psychiatric care, provision of
physical amenities and codldng facilities to be created in the identiiied
night shelters by 30-6~201 O.
addictic.)I~
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(iv) With a view to promolt; self-sustenance and empOWenm)l1t of the
shelterless people, it is contemplated to provide suitable slall
development trainings to t11em as a result of which they may get expected
livelihood opportunities by October 2010.
.

(v) The children of the shelterless, after their admission into the night
shelter, will be referred for admission in the llcarbv schools for .m.,,, .. ,;.~
elementary education by 30··6-2010.
(vi) Th~~ inmates of the night shelters, ho\th men and women will be
sl~parately accommodated with a provision of privacy and amenities. The
food arrangements as per tile recommendations of the dietist \vill be
providl:d for maintaining the nutritional balance of particularly the
pn~gnant women ancllactating mothers in the shelte'rs.
(vii) Sensitisatiol1 through publicity about existence of night sheltets
in electronic media and print media for information to the homeless
peopie in the city is also, tak,en up on priority.
(viii) Corporate illstihitioris and philanthropic' agencies to be inc! uded
in this activity for development of night shelters and services as part of
their corporate social

a

b

c

L"111l'lching of the enforcement, drive so as to pick up the
shelterle~;s

people from the highty concentrated areas i.e. railway
terminali;, bus terminals, busy commercial centres/markets, tram(,~
junctions, traftie islands, footpaths. public parks, below flyovers, along
l1alas, freight complexes and workstations, et(~. The GHMC stan and
reputed NGOs for this purpose will be involved in the process.

(x) A periodical vigilanc;e and supervision of the maintenance and
fUllction of night shelters is much important v·lith a view to secure the
decency, maintenance of discipline. For tbis purpose an ofticer will b~~
rnade incharge \-vith the responsj bility to alert the administration for
taking the suitable steps for up keeping the shelters.
Round the clock security to be provided along with necessary
v/atch and ward staff.
(xU) Th(~ role of NGOs is vital \-vith respect to identification, location
and maintenance of nigbt shelters. The reputed NGOs of the city which
involve in the programmes of social commitment \vill be identified for
counselling the shelterless.
.
58. 'vYe would like to (;omplimcnt the State of Andhra Pradesh for tiling
comprehensive aH1davit and demonstrating great ~3ensitlvity in dealing with
the grave human
59, The State has i(ll~ntified a large number or areas to solve the problems
of urban farnili~~s and ·others. The sensitivity whicb has been shown by the
State of Andhra Pradesh requires to be emui'ated by other States and the
Union Territories.
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60. We direct the State of Andhra Pradesh to file an additional affidavit
within two months to indicate the progress made in various fronts.
State of West Bengal
61. vVe have perused the aHiclavit filed by the Principal Secretary to the
Ciovernment of West Bengal. The afiidavit has covered various aspects but
we would like the Principal Secrelary to file an additional affidavit dealing
with the problems of urban homeless people in the State of \Vest Bengal. Let
the same bl~ tiled within a period or two montJls.
Slate of Chhattisgarh
62. The Joint Director, U cban Administration anci Development,
Government of Chhattisgarh, has filed an anidavit in which it i& mentioned
that there are ten cities in the States where the population is more than one
lakh and in those cities night shelters have been
63. In viev.,t of the abcwe, no further amdavit is required to be tIled bv the
S tate of Chhattisgarh.
Srale cITripura
64. The Additional Resident Commissioner has filed an a111davit. In the
af11c1avit, it is mentioned lhat only Agartala has more than one lakh of
population and after proper survey, night shelters would be provided.
65. Let an aft1davit in compliance be ti led within a period of two months.
State c~llvlaharashtra
66. Vvc direct the Cbicf Secn~tury of the S tate of Maharashtra to file a
of the urban homeless in the State

or two months. Place these
67. Let the same be done within a
matters on 21-7-2010.
fA No. 90
68. Place this hpplication on 10-5-2010.
69. The term of the Central Vigilance Committee appointed on Public
DistribuUon System, which is due to expire on 30-6-2010, is further extended
for another period of six months i.e. up to 31-12-2010.
70. Place the matters relati112 to the Hon'ble Justice D.P. \Vaclbwa's
Committee ReDOrl on 22-7 ·2010.
Conrt l\1asters
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framed but not dedded -~ Hence, matter remanded to High Court to decide
thl..~ same in accordance with Imv after giving opportunity of hearing to
parties
(Paras 2 and 3)

Appeal allowed by the Suprerne Com1 held as above.

.. .. _

8

AD·rvIl46269/SV

ORDER

1. Leave granted. I"kurd learned counsel for the panies.
2. By the impugned order. the Higb Court, though framed substantial
que~tion of law involved in second appeals but without deciding the same, L)
allowed the appeal.s and remitted the rnatter to the first appellate court. In our
view, on this ground alone, the impugned order is fit to be set aside.
3. Accordingly, the appeals are allowed, the impugned order rendered by
the High Court is set aside and the matter is remanded to it to dedde second
appeals in a::cordance with law after giving opportunity of hearing to the c
I

(2013) 14 Supreme Court Cases 368
(Record

d

(BEFORE DR DALVEER BHANDARI AND DIPAK MISRA, JJ.)

PEOPLE'S UNION FOR CIVIL LIBERTIES
CPDS MATTERS)
" ,

Petitioner;

Versus

UNION OF INDIA AND OTHERS

Respondents.

e

W'rit Petition (C) No. 196 of2001 with lAs Nos. 90, 93, 98,102-108,110 ..
112 in VlP (C) No. 196 of 2001, Contempt Petition (C) No. 99 of 2009
and vVP (C) No. 277 of 2010, decided on March 16,2012
Constitution of India --- Art.. 21 -- Public distribution system (PDS) Corruption and pilfCl'agc in PDS - Computerisation as a remedy -General consensus n6ted -- Taking note of Affidavit of Secretary, GoI,
Department of Food and Public Distribution, special drive made to
eliminate bogus/duplicate ration cards -- 209,55 lakh ratibn cards
eliminated since 2006 saving subsidy of about Rs 8200 cr01'e8 annually 'Creation and management of digitised beneficiary database including
biometric ickntiticatiol1 supply chain management of TPDS commodities till
the fair price shops -.- Illustration of Gujarat E advanced stage
computerisation and bar coded ration cards reduced 16 lakhs ration cards
yielding annual saving of Rs 600 cro1'es - Gol task forc(~ under lVIr Nandan
Nilekani, Chairman, UIDAI, directed to recon1'mend an IT strategy for fJDS
within four weeks -~- Copy of order sent to him through special messenger
..,._ lAs listed for further directions fixing time frame - Human and Civil
Rights - Right to food - Freedom from malnutrition and hunger
(Paras 1 to 6)
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PUCL (PDS MATTERS) v. UNION OF INDIA
People's Unionfor Civil Liberries v. Union

(~(lndia,

(20.12) 12

sec 357, referred to
SB-M/50756/S

a

Chronological list (d cases cited
1. (2012) 12 sec 357, People's Unionj(J!' Civil Liberties v. Union o.f India

on page(s)

369b-c

ORDER

b

c

cJ

1. In pursuance of the directions of this Court 1, Dr B.C. Gupta, Secretary
to the Government of India, Department of tFood' and Public Distribution,
New Delhi has filed an affidavit. Copies of the said afiidavit have been given
to the learned counsel for tbe petitioner and the counsel appearing for other
parties.
2. There seems to be a genera.l consensus that computerisation is going to
help the public distribution system in the country in a big way. In tbe affidavit
it is stated that the Department of Food and Public Distribution has been
pursuing the States to undertake special drive to eliminate bogus/dupli<:ate
ration cards and as a result, 209.55 lakh ration cards have been elirninated
sin(;e 2006 and the annual saving of foodgrain subsidy has worked out to
about Rs 8200 crores pc~r annum. It is furth(~r mentioned in the aflidavit tbat
end-to-end computerisation of public distribution system c;omprises creation
and management I of digitised beneficiary dat~lbase including biometric
iC1(;mtification of the ben(~ficiaries, supply chain managertlent of TPDS
co rn11lodi ties till fair price s11 ops.

3, It is further stated in the afndavit that in tbe State of Gujarat, th(!

e process of computerisation is at an advanced stage where issue of bar co\led
ration cards has led to a reduction of 16 lakh ration cards. It is expected that
once the biometric details are c;ollected, this number \vould increase further.
For t.he prese,nt, a reduction of 16 lakb ration cards would translate into an
annual saving of over Rs 600 crores. This is just to illustrate that
computerisation would go in a big way to help the targeted population of the
public distribution system in tbe country.

9

4. In the affidavit it is further mentioned that the Government of India
has set up a task force under the Chairmanship of rvIl' Nandan Nilekani,
Chairman, UlDAl, to recommend, amongst others, an IT strategy for the
public distributio~l system. \Ve request ]\11' Nandan Nilekani to suggest us
ways and means by which comput.erisation process of the public distribution
system can be expedited. Let a brief report/affidavit be filed byMr Nandan
Nilekani within four weeks from

h
People's Union/or Civil Liberties v. Union of/nelia, (2012) 12
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5. Notice has already been issued in this application. !'vir Gonsalves,
learned Senior Counsel for the petitioner submits that a copy of this
application bas not been served upon him. Without getting into the
controversy, we request the applicant to serve a copy of this application to the
learned counsel for the petitioner within a vleck. Reply to the aoolication be
filed within one week thel·eafter.
6. List this Inatter on 9-4-20] 2. for further dLFections. IA No. 82 also be

listed on that clate.

a

t-,
'

7. A copy of this order be sent to Mr Nilekani

a

messenger.

Court Masters
c
(2013) 14 Supreme Court Cases 370
(BEFORE

P.

SATHASIVAM AND RANJAN GOGOI,

.1J.)

STATE OF KAHNATAKAAND OTHERS

Appellants;

Vi?rsus
VTVEKANANDA M. HALLUR AND OTHERS

Respondents.

d

Civil Appeals Nos. 8803-805 of2012 t , decided on December 7,2012
A. Constitution of India -

Arts, 226 and 136 - Condonation of delay
Held, nncr going through the
reasons stated therein.and in the light of the issues to be considered by the
Division Bench as well as the financial implication on the State Exchequer,
reasons stated for the delay cannot be rejected as unacceptable -..,.
Consi(h~ring the issues raised and the positive direction given by the Single
.Judge, Division Bel)ch ought to have (.~ondoned the delay and gone into the
merits of the lnatter in the light of the provisions of the Karnataka Stamp
Act, 1957 -- Delay condoned ....- lVlatter remitted to High Court fbi' fresh
consideration
" .
(Para 8)

. . . .- Delay of 449 days in tiling writ appeal -

e

B. Constitution of India -"'"" Art. 226 -- ''''rit appeal -.- Issues in question
not determined -- Matter rCl'nanded for decision afresh - Held, without
expressing anything on merits of the claim of either party, as Division Bench
has not adverted to any substantial grolllids u'rged by the State, particularly
with reference to the provisions of Art. 5(e)(i) and Expln, (II) of the
Karnataka Stamp Act, 1957, impugned (lnkr set aside and case remitted to
High Court for fresh consideration -~ High Court to restore writ appeals
and dispose of on merits in accordance with law, affording opportunity to all
parties including newly impleaded Respondents 4 to 32 along with
connected pending writ petitions, preferably \vithin a period of six months

9

h
t Arising out of SLPs (C) Nos. 14177-79 of 2010. From the Judgment and Order dated 19-6-2009
of the High Court of Karnata.ka at Bangalore in WAs Nos. 1023 and 1324-25 of 2009
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(Record o.lProceedings)
(BEFORE DALVEER BHANDARI AND K.S.P. RADHAKRISHNAN, IT.)
PEOPLE'S UNION FOR CIVIL LIBERTIES
Petitioner;

a

Versus

UNION OF INDIA AND OTHERS

Respondents,

IA No. 94 with 1A No. 196 in 'vVP (C) No. 196 of 2001,
decided on February to, 2010

b

Human and Civil RighLI3 Homeless and destitute persons
Night-shelters -- For shelterless persons in Delhi - Pursuant to Supreme
Court's directions dt. 20-1-2010, status report submitted by Additional
Solicitor General appearing for NeT of Delhi - Affidavit also tiled on
behalf of Dl)A statiJlg that they had extended their support in this project
and making suggestions in the matter - States also directed to file aftidavits
-~ Government undertook to provide guidelines for monitoring nightshelters -.' Homeless eligible persons to get renewable ration cards hut that.
cannot be used as a document of identification - Households of Delhi to be
identified Hnder vulnerable and most vulnerable categories for this purpose
--- Surveys conducted by NGOs -- Government of Delhi initiated
comnlllllity kitchens (Aapki Rasoi) for homeless people at 13 distribution
centres ~-. Stre(~t children also need shelters and rehabilitation
Constitution of India -- Art. 21
People's Unionfor Civil LibertieS

v.

Unioll

(~/fndia,

(2010) 5

c

d

sec 423, referred to
R-D/46109/C

Advocates who appeared ill this case:
Colin Gonsalves, Senior Advocate OVls Divya .Jyoti and [vIs .1yoti Mendiratta,
Advocates) for the Petitioner;
P.P. Tripathi, Mohan Parasaran and Vivek Tankba, Additional Solicitor (lenerals, S.K.
Dwivedi and Manjit Singh, Additional Advocate Generals, Dr. Manish Singhv;,
Pramod Swarup and TS. Doabia, Senior Advocates [Jan~\ Kalynn Das, Ms
Hemantika \Vahi, Sornnath Padban, 13. V Balaram D[ls, Ms 1ndra Sawhney, Devanshu
Kr. Devesh, Milind Kumar, Eiku Sarma (for Mis Corporate Law Group), 1.1s
Rachana Srivastava, T. V. George, Ms Kamini Jais wal, Kllwairakpam Nobin Singb,
Gi1'ish Agrawal, Ranjan Mukhe(iee, VG. Pragasam, SJ. Aristotle, Prabu Rama
amanian, Jatinder Kr. 13!l<1tla, R.K. Gupta, Rajeev Dubey, 1.1s Vandana Mishra,
Anil 1\1' . .fha, Kam1cndra NIishra. Ravi Prakash Mei1rotra, Gopal Singh, Manish
Kumar, Rituraj l3iswas, Tara Cbandra Sharma, Ivls Nedam Sharma, Kumar Rajesh
Singh, Ms Prema Kumari Singh, 13.!3. Singh, Ani! Shrivastav, Gopal Prasad, G.V.
Cb:.mdrashekhar, N.K. Verma, Ms Anjana Chandrashckhar, Rarnesh Babu 1.1.R., Ms
D. I3barati Reddy, Sanjay R. Hegde, Ms Sumita Hazarika, Kamal Mohan Gupta,
;\bhinav Muke1'ji, Ajay Pal (for Kuldip Singh), Ms A. Subhashini, Ravindra
Kesbavrao Acisure, Prasbant Kumar, Vis!nvajit Singh, Sanjay U. Kharde. Ms Ashn G.
NaIf, D.L. Chidananda, S. Wasim A. Qadri, 1.1s Sunita Stwrma, Ms Saima 13aksI11,
H..on Bastian, D.S ..Mahra, Ms Varuna 13bandari-Gugnani, Ms SusbmH Suri, Ms Anil
Katiyar, K.V Mohan, Raj~sh Srivastava, Anuvrat Sharma, Pragyan P. Sharma,
Yogeshwaran, K.N. MadhusoodharwlJ, R. Sat111s11, R.C. Kaushik, Pradeep Misra"
Venkatcswara Rao Anumolu, B.S. 13anthia, G. Prakash, D.K. Sinha, VUcas Me'bta,
Naresh 1<. Sharma, Anis Suhrawardy, SM. Jadbav, l3alaji Srinivasan, B.D. Vivek, Ms
Madhusmita Bora, Edward I3clho. Enatoli Serna, C.M.I<. Kennedv. T. Harish Kumar,

e
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1. [npursuance of the directions of this Court for providing shelter to
shelterless people in Delhi, Mr Ivlohan Parasaran, learned Additional
b Solicitor General appearing for NeT of Delhi has submitted a status report.
fn the status report it is mentioned that pursuant to the directions' of this
Court passed on 20-1-2010 1, an urg~~nt meeting was called by the Chief
Secretary, Government of NeT of Delhi to examine the problem of providing
adequate shelter in the light of the prevai1il;1g cold 'vveather conditions in the
capital. The significant decisions taken in tbe meeting convened by the Chicf
NeT of Delhi arc as follows:
c
(1) It was decided to double the existing number of accormnodations
in the night··shelters througb tbe Municipal Corporation of Delhi from the
existing 5000 persons to a capacity of 10,000 persons.
(2) In the caSt~ of Revenue Department of Delhi Government, the
increase was by 500 persons.
d
2. It is also mentioned in the status report that subsequent to the
directions passed by this Court, the Revenue Department of Delhi
Government pitched in 7 more night-shelters taking the total number of
night-shelters to 24. Prior to that, 17 night-shelters in temporary t~;nts \vere
operational at 17 places in Delhi since Decclnber 2009. Those night-shelters
are at: Fountain, Mori Gate, Pul Mitllai, Jamuna Bazar, Kudaisea Ghat,
. e Shahdara, Nizamuddin, .Thandewalan, Idgab, l'vleena Bazar, ,lama Masjid,
Delhi Gate, Anand Parvat near Rachna Cinema (H.atanpuri Chmvk), Rajinder
Nagar, IEmmat Garh Chuwk (;\saf Ali Roadl. Kalkaii F·'lvover. Okh1a
\ Sarita Villar.
3. Seven new additional night~shelters pursuant to the direction of this
Court were located at: Raghuvir Nagar, Sarai Kale Khan, Azadpur Fruit
MandL Kamla Ivlarket, Tvlala Sundari Road, Nigambodh Ghat and Shahdara.
4. In the status report, it is also mentioned that identification of sites as
well as the determination of capacity in each shelter was done in active
consultation with the NGOs, namely, Ashrey Adhikar Abhiyan and Indo
Global Social Service Society (lcsss). They were closely associated in the
entire process of site selection, capacity determination and day·to-day
9 management of the night-shelters. Necc!ssary facilities were provided in these
night-shelters to the homeless. Basic amenities such as blankets, drinking
water and mobile toilets were pr(wided.
5. Delhi Jal Board has taken the responsibility of providing potable
water. Slum and JJDepartment, MeD has taken the responsibility of
mobile toilets and nolice has nrovidecl the securitv to the inmates
I?

1
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of these temporary night··shelters. The Directorate of Health Services has
taken the responsibility of providing facilities for regul<u' health cbeck-up of
the inmates of ,temporary night-shelters. BSES/NDPL bas taken the
responsibility of providing electricity connections in the temporary nightshelters. The Government is also giving instructions to all the Revenue
Deputy Commissioners c(~nc;e'rned to associate themselves for coordinating
the entire exercise with various Departments/agencies so as to effectively
monitor the functioning of these tents. The Revenue Headquarters bears the
expenditure for blankets, electricity connections, etc.
6. In pursuance of the din;ctions of this Court, adequate publicity was
made in the electronic media and print media so that the homeless people can
get information abmh the shelter homes.
7. In addition to the Delhi Government, tvlL/nicipaJ Corporation of Delhi
is providing night-shelters in permanent buildings and the sanw is managed
through its Slum and JJ Department in coordination with the NGOs. Before
the directions of this Court, the number of night-shelters in _
buildings was 27. After the directions of this Court, the capacity has
inCl'eased by 37 w.eJ. 21-1-·2010,. taking tbe total number of night-shelters to
64. This has resulted an increase in the capacity frOIl1 4165 persons to 8575
persons.
8. It is ~l.lso mentioned in the report that the facilities that are being
provided in the site of night~shelters include electricity, water arrangements,
toilet facilities, sanitation arrangell1ent, bedding arrangement in the form of
blankets, mattresses and jute mats have been provided and in respect of new
night-shelters, procurement bas been lnade by receipt of 2000 blankets, 2000
mattn~sses and 1000 jute mats. .
9. The status report also indicates that for long-term perspective, the
Master Plan of Delhi, 2021 provides for one night-shelter for a population of
one lakh. The Delhi Development Authority has undertaken to identify and
allot sites free of cost or on concessiunal rates to the Government of NeT of
Ddhi in vk\v of this being a humanitarian work.
10. Mr Vishnu I3. Sabarya, learned counsel for the Delhi Development
Authority has filed an affidavit today which is sworn to by rvfr Ashok Kumar,
Commissioner, Planning, Delhi Devc[opment Authority, stating that they
have extended their support in this project. The provision of night-,shelters is
envisaged to (~ater to the shelterless, which are proposed to be provided near
the railwav terrninals, bus terminals, wholesale/retail markets, freight
complexes,"' etc. as per requirements and should be identitied keeping in vie\v
the major work centres. It is also mentioned therein tbat special provisions
should be made for the hOlm-:kss W0111Cn and children including disabled and
and olel people. Tn addition, mUlti-purpose usc of the existing facility
1)~'U\l.lllt.:,S may be allowed for night-shelter purpose. Provision should also be
converting existing buildings, 'vvhcrcvcr available, with suitable
Illodiiicatic,ns into night-she] ters.
11. On the basis of 2001 census or houseless population, at least 25 sites
'were to be earmarked in Delhi for night-shelters. In order to make provision
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of this facility financially sustainable for the local body, innovative concepts
such as integrated comrk~x vvith commercial space on the grOlind 1100r and
a night-shelter on tbe first i100r sbuuld bl~ explorecl. The guidelines and
incentive Dacka2e should be designed by the local agency concerned in
the (;overnment of NeT of Delhi with a view to develop
self-sustaining night-shelters, The houseless population of the year 2001 was
24,966 persons out of a total population of 138 lakhs, As per development
norms of rvIPD-2021, at least 550 to 600 shelterless can be accommodated on
b a 1000 sq m plot size on long-term basis. Therefore, on every 5 lakh of total
DODulmion one plot for night-shelter will be
said amdavit it is also mentioned that the Delhi Development
Authority being a statutory planning body for long-term perspective is
duty-bound to plan and cater to the public needs for providing night-shelter
and identifying available places for providihg night-shelter for the benefit of
c affected people, •
13. Notices 'vvere issued to all the States for providing similar facilities of
one night shelter for a population of one lakh in the metropolitan towns. The
State of rvLP, has tiled its affidavit whereas the State of' Tamil Nadu and
Manipur undertake to me their affidavits during the course of the clay. AU
other States may tile their affidavits within t\VO weeks frorl1 tOday, by serving
(1 an advance copy thereof upon the Union of India and the petitioner herein,
Itt We appreciate the positive response both from NeT of Delhi and thE.:
Delhi Development Authority in sol ving this human problem,
15. Learned Additional Solicitor General submits tbat the Government
guidelines to monitor these nigbt-sheltGrs and
__
. ,)arcd within a period of four weeks from
e vVhile preparing the said guidelines, the NGOs may also be consulted,
16. rvIl's Jayshree Raghuraman, Secretary-cum-Commissioner of tbe
F'ood, Supplies and Consumer Affairs Department, Government of National
Capital Territory of Delhi has tiled an affidavit in response to the demand of
AAY to the desiring people has not been issued. In this affidavit it is stated
that r:ood and Supplies Departrnent issued an order on 9-11-2009 to the
Director of SAMYA with a copy to all Assistant Commissioners and FSOs for
cornpliance, By this order, 14,850 persons out of total number of 15,000
presently identified homeless who are eligible to get the cards, were entitled
to 10 litres of kerosene oil and 15 kg of speciEecl food articles at below
poverty line (for short "BPL") rates Le. J 0
wheat and 5 kg rice or vice-aversa as per their food babiw,
9
17. The cards are issued temporarily for a period of three months and
meant only for the purchase or ration and shall not b(;~ used as a document of
identification. These cards would be issued (0 14,850 eligible persons subject
to biometric identification. It is further mentioned in the aftidavit that the
period of validity of homeless cards identified by NGO, SAMYA has now
been extended to six months in place or three months' validity to avoid
h expensl.:s and inconvenience, The homeless card would be extended
automatically after six months by a simple procedure of obtaining the
UBERTIES v. UN [ON OF INDIA
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biometric identification again of the homeless person at the circle office. No
further survey would be
18. The provisi.ons of the Control DreIer, 1981 provide for continuous
issue/renewal of the carel. The Cabinet decision \vas taken in IvIarch 2008,
and accordingly the Government of NeT of Delhi launched a new
programme facilitating tht.:: delivery of \velfare entitlements by a single
windovl system under the name of "Samajik Suvidha Sangam" (for short
"SSS") or Mission Convergence. The Mission Convergence or SSS is
working through Samajik Suvidha Kendras by which the facilities provided
by nine Departments of the GO\:ernmcnt will be delivered through a single
window sctleme. Fresh applications for BPL and AAY cards will be received,
processed and delivered from these kendras.
19. The DeTJutv Cormnissioners of the nine ,districts have been al.JpVUHI,;;U
and bi:1Ve. been declared as Additional Commissioners
under the Delhi Specified Food Articles (Regulations
and Distributions) Order, 1981. Further, financial powers are being given t()
the Deputy Commissioners of tlK~ nim: districts to function independently and
issue ration .cards to all vulnerable and most vulnerable categories. The
Mission Convergence database of 3.5 lakh vu~nerable households and 2.5
1akh most vulnerable households will be used for issue of fresh BPL/AAY
cards as per eligibility norms. In this regard, rvfission Convergence/SSS has
made work How cbart under which the Samajik Suvidha Kendras will
process the application. NC,]Os wilt CatTY out verification.
20. Statutory and administrative powers have been delegated to the
Deputy Commissioners of the nine districts, who v.,;i11 carry O\lt cbecks as
deemed necessary and issue ration cards. They \vill supervise the f·".~~t;".~
the district kenclras and then issue necessary orders for
cards in their respective districts.
21. The Samajik Suvidl1a Sangall1 had taken a decision to identify all
households of Delhi under two categories; one. vulnerable households, and
second, most vulnerable households. The SSS bas categorised the vulnerable
households to include construction labour, rag-pickers, porters and 11amaa1s,
casual daily labour, vvage labour, street vendor/hawkers, cycle rickshaw
drivers, casual domestic workers, workers in small household enterprises and
workers in households industries. The most vulnerable households include
old people, disabled people, single women, women-headed households,
single unprotected children, child-headed households, people with
debilitating illness.
22. The SSS has already conducted two surveys in resettlement and rural
for identifying vul nerable households and the most vulnerable
~t;:l\AJ\Jlds. It has covered 5.39 lakh families of which 2.05 lakb households
are (llready covered under the PDS system and arc having ration cards. 3.34
lakh households of the surveyed Carnilies appear to be without ration cards.
The survey of entire Delhi is still on.
23. It is stated that on the inSlruction of the (Jovernrnent of India the
issue of ration to the poor is based on income categories whereas the
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vulnerability criteria of the C;ovcrnmcnt of NeT of Delhi is based on proxy
indicators of poverty. 'rhe two hav(~ still to be reconciled, IVleanwhile, the
a Mission Convergence has i.nitiated a nevv' survey of the homeless with the
view to get biometric (sic impressions) captured to get a firm list of homeless
people.
24. In the aflldavit it is also mentioned that th{:~ NGO, SAMYA had
conducted surv~y and identified J .5,000 homeless beneficiaries of which
14,850 have been approved for giving of "llornekss cards", Thes~~ cards are
b being pn:~pared zonewise and a list is displayed at the Office of the Assistant
Commissioners/circle office for distribution of the special homeless cards to
the beneficiaries after obtaining their biometric iiYlpressions. The NGO,
SAtv1YA has also been informed to facilitate delivery of these .careis to the
heneficiaries and enable them to lift the specified fooei articles (SF-;'A) and
kc:rosene oil allocated from the linked fair price shop (FPS)/kerosene oil
c depot (KOD).
25. Mr Gonsalves, learned counsel for the petitioner submitted that the
State Government has tried to deal with the problems of the poor homeless in
earnest, but the Government ought to have issued AAY cards in which
the quantity of food entitlement is larger and is given at a lower rate.
26. Mr Parasaran, learned Additional Solicitor General aDneariI1!Z for the
d NeT of Delhi will take instructions.
27. The Commissioner, Sh1'i N,C. Saxena and .
the Supreme Court, Shri Harsh I'lIanc1er has submitted a .
Additional Solicitor General may take instructions and file reply, if any,
\vitllin two weeks from today,
28. Mr Gonsal ves, iearned counsel for the petitioner has also br6ught to
e
our notice that the Government of Delhi has initiated a programme of
community kitchens (Aapki Rasoi) which serves a nutritious balanced meal
for the homeless people at about 13 distribution centres across the city.
According to Mr (;onsa1 ves, it is a laudable initiative but it caters to the need
of only five per cent of the homeless,
29. MT Parasaran, learned Additional Solicitor General submits that he
would take instructions and file an additional at1idavit to this effect.
30. Mr Gonsalves, learned counsel for the petitioner also pointed out the
problem of street children. According to hilli, street children suffer from
many denials and vulnerabilities. These include, deprivation of responsible
adult protection; coercion to work to eat each day; work in unhealthy
and sex \vork; abysmally
g occupations on streets like rag-picking,
poor sanitary conditions. They have inadequat\~ nutrition from begging and
according to 11im the number of such children in Delhi alone is over 50,000.
He submitted that the Delhi (fovernnlcnt has an excellent scheme for
providing them shelters and rehabilitation centres but that cover a very small.
percentage of these children. There is an urgent need for providing residential
h homes for street children, especially those 'vvithout any adult protection so
that their food, health and education can be ta.ken care of.
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31. Mr Gonsalves has submitted that the Delhi Government has already
begun implementing a pilot project, four residential schools in Delhi and this
project has been successfully implemented for the last three yem's. Ac(,~ording
to him, the requirement is about 300 such residential schools in Delhi. The
similar Dfoblem (;~xists all over and according to him, there should be one
residential school on [he lines of Kaslurba Gandhi
for every 50,000 of urban population
32. Mr Pm'asm'an will take instructions and me an anidavit within two
\veeks from today. Since other States have yet [(') 11k affidavits, wE,~ also direct
them to file a111davits within two weeks regarding the problems of street
children in their respective States.
33. Place the matter on 16~3··20.l0.
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(BEFORE P. Si\Tlli\SIVAM AND RM.
STATE OF JH.ARKHAND ANb (JfHERS

Appellants:

Versus

MIS RILALL JAIN AND SONS AND ANOTHER

Respondents.

Civil.Appeals Nos. 3226-71 of2010 t .with Nos. 3272 of201(J~,
3274-75 of2010 t -i , 3273 of2010 t :f and 3276-77 01'2010+'[,
decided on April 13, 2010
.Mines and Minerals ---- jYlining lease - Demand for enhanced surface
rent -- Validity of' Resolution elt. l7·6-2005 issued by State Gov(~rnmcnt ._Executive or legislative order - High Court by impugned judgment
quashing said resolution examining its validity partly on assumption that it
was issued by State L{~gislaturc -- However, Resolution elt. 17-6-2005 was an
executive order l\1oreover, aspects germane for consideration of
controversy overlooked by the High Court, while certain irf(~levant aspects
taken into consid~~ration -- Hence, matter remitted to High Court for

d

e

reconsideration -,.. 1\!Iines and Minerals (Development and Regulation) Act,
1957 -.- Ss. 2, 3, 4, 5, 13, 15 and 17 _. Mineral Concession Rules, 1960 '"'Rf. 27(1)(d) and 31 - JharkhanclMinor Mineral Concession Rules, 2004 -R. 29(1)(<1) -- Administrative Lmv -- Administrative or Executive function
- Administrative orders/decisions/Executive instructions/orders -- What
are
(Paras 3,4,6 and 16 to 19)
Appeals allowed
P·D/45900/C
-I' Arising out of SLPs (C) Nos. 24489-534 of 2U07. From the
and Order dated 7·5·2007
of th,,: High COUlt of Jharkhand at Ranchi III WPs (C) Nos.
of 2006 with Nos. 596, 1323,
13W, D98, 2495, 12f7, 1253, 398 of 2006, WP (S)No. 2233 of 2006, wPs (C) Nos. 2199,

9

1750, 1021,1032,1439,1797, ]877, 1884, 1958,2078,1581,1720,2342,2358,2359,2361,
893,854,2052,2007.2266, 1498 of 2006,5831 of 280S. 3i68. 20S7. 4228, 1297, 1267,3906,
50]4,4883,5655,4169,2217 of 20()(i, 362 of 2007 and WI' (T) No. 1463 of 2006

i: Arising out of SLP (C) No. 7199 of2008
i" Arising out of SLPs (C) Nos. 7200·01 of 2008
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Arising O~lt of SLP (C) No. 7202 of 2008
-I' Arising Ollt of SLPs (C) Nos. 7203-04 of 20()S
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"22.
'l'hat however, the departmerlt has launched
'Aadhaar
based
E·-KYC
for
issuing
mobile
connections I
on 16 th August,
2016 wherein
the
customer as well as Point of Sale (PoS) Agent of
the
TSP
will
be
authenticated
from
Uniqt~e
Identification Autho.ri ty of India (UIDAI) based on
their
biometrics
and
their
demographic
da ta
received from UlDAI is stored in the database of
TSP
along wi th time stalnps.
Copy of letter
No.800-29/2010-VAS
dated 16.08.2016
is
annexed
herewith and marked as Annexure R-1/10.
23. As on 31.01,2017, 111.31 Crores aadhaar card
has
been
issued
which
represent
87,09 96
of
pupulations.
However, still there are substantial
. number of persons who do not have aadhaar card
because they may not be interested in having
Aadhaar being 75 years or more of age or not
availing ahy benefit of pension or Direct Benefit
Transfel.:'
(DBT) .
Current. ly
Aadhaar
card
or
biometric authentication is
not mandatory for
obtaining a new telephone connection.
As a point
of' informa ti.(')n, i t is submi t ted that those who
have Aadhaar card/numl::>er normally use the same for
ol::.')taining a rlew telepIlone connection using E-KYC
process ~s mobile connection can be procured
wi th;~n few minutes irl comparison to 1-2 days bei.ng
taken in normal. . course .
24. That in this process, there will be almost
'NIL I chances of delivery of 8IM to wrong person
and the tr~ceability of' customer shall greatly
improve.
:b"urther I since no separat~ doc::ument for
Proof' 9f Address or Proof of Iclenti ty will be
taken in this process, there will be nq chances of
forgery of documents."
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Insofar as the existing subscribers are concerned, it was

submitted on behalf of the Union of India,
the
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that each pre-paid connectiqn holder!
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The instant peti tion is disposed of, in the

6.

ab¢vE~

terms.

. ........................ CJI.
(JAGPISH SINGH KHEHAR)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J.
(N . V . RAMANA)
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SECTION PIL(W)
D I A

FJ: is-Fe ti ti QnJ..§!_L.L~.i.Yib.tJ~~Qj~Q..7.n.Q16
IJOKNITI FOUNDA'I'ION

P~:ti tioner

(s)

Responc~en t

(s)

VERSUS
UNION OF INDIA ANO ANR.
Date

06/02/2017 This petition was called on for hearing

CORAM

tQ~ay.

1

HON'BLE THE CRIEr JUSTICE
HON I BLE :tv!R. JUSTICE N. V. RAMANA
For Petitioner(s)

Dr.Ashok Dhamija, Adv.
Dr. Kailash Chand, AOR

For Respqndent(s)

Mr.Mukul Rohtagi, AG
Mr.A.N.S.Nadkarni, ASG
Mr.Vijay Prakash, Adv.
Ms.Sadhna Sandhu; Adv.
Mr.Jai Dehacirai, Adv.
Mr.Santosh Salvadore Rebello, Adv.
Ms . Sneha S. Prabhl1 Tendl1lkar, Adv.
Mr.Ajit Yadav, Adv.
Mr.G.S.Makker, Adv.

For TRAI

Mr.Sanjay Kapur, Adv.
Mr.Anmol Chandan, Adv.
Ms.Priyanka Das r Adv.
Ms.Shubhra Kapur r Adv.

Upon hearing the counsel the Court made the following

o R D E R
The

instant peti i::Lon

is slisposed of,

in

terms

of

the

signed order.

(RENUKA SADANA)
(SATISH KUMAR YADAV)
ASSISTANT REGISTRAR
AR-CUM-PS
(Signed order is placed on the file)
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Greater Cleveland WeI. Rights
Org. v. Bauer, 462 F. Supp. 1313
(N.D. Ohio 1978)
U.S.l)istrict Court for the N'orthern l)istrict of ()hio .. 462 F.
Supp . .1:31:3 (N.D. Ohio 1978)
J)ccenlber 21,1978

462 11". Supp. 1~313 (1978)

GltEArrER CLI~VELAND '¥ELFAllli RIGI-ITS
ORGANIZATIO,N et al., Plaintiffs,

v.
Sall1l1el BAUER et.al., Defelldal1ts.
Civ. A. No. C78-728.
United States I)istrict Court, N. D. Ohio, E. D.

December 21, 1978.
*1314 Lloyd B. Snyder, Jane E. Bielefeld, lV1. Ulnar Abdullah, Richard
Gurbst, Carolyn C. lVlcTighe, Cleveland, Ohio, for plaintiffs.

David A. WilliaIn~;on, Cleveland, Ohio, Thon1~s vV. I~Iess, Asst. Atty. Gen.,
Geoffrey E. Webster, Dept. of Public Welfare, Coltuubus, Ohio, for

-'

,2-::rS
defendants.

I\1EMORANDUl'~,.. OPINION

AND OIIDER

CONTlE, District Judge.

Invoking the Court's jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1343(3) and
plaintiff Greater Cleveland Welfare Rights Organization instituted the
present action "on behalf of its rnernbers and all persons sirl1ilarly
situated." By this action, equitable relief is sought for an alleged violation
of the right of privacy as secured by the United States Constitution and
Section 7 of the Privacy }\ct of 1974, Pub.L.No.93-579, 88 Stat. 1846, 1909
(codified at 5 U.S.C. § 552a note).

I. PI{O(:EDURAJ.-J JIIsrrORY
The con1plaint in the instant action \'V'as filed upon the granting of
plaintiff Greatei",Cleveland Welfare Rights Organization's lTIotion to
proceed injorrna pauperis on June 23,1978. Contelnporaneously
the filing of its cOlnplaint, said plaintiff lTIoved for certi~ication of the
present action as a class action and for a telTIpOrary restraining order
"enjoining defendants Bauer and the Cuyahoga County Welfare
Departn1ent fron) using or disclosing to any party social security nun1bers
of plaintiff ~'1315 class lllen1bers or any infonllation obtained due to prior
use or disclosure of said nurnbers."
.

.

,2ft;
The Court denied plaintiffs lTIotion for a ten1porary restraining order by
its Order of June 26, 1978. Further, by its Order of July 7, 1978, the
Court, finding that the nan1ed plaintiff was not a n1elTIber of the class it
sought to represent, denied its n1otion to certify this action as a class
action. Subsequently, the Court granted plaintiffs 1110tion for leave to file
an anlended cOlllplaint adding lYlinnie Player as a nan1ed plaintiff. The

Court also granted IVis. Player's 111otion to certify the present action as a
class action. The class represented by Ms. Player consists of all present

and future Aid to Farnilies \vith Dependent Children (AFDC) recipients
within the State of Ohio.
The defendants in the present action are Kenneth Creasy, individually
and in his capacity as Director, Ohio Department of Public Welfare;
Sa111uel Bauer, individually and in his capacity as director of the
Cuyahoga CounJy Welfare Departrnent;, and the Cuyahoga County
Welfare Departrnent.
\tvas
of plaintiffs'
for
The
consolidated V\~th the trial on the lllerits of this action. The Court duly

heard testin10ny and received exhibits on July 23, 1978. At the close of
said hearing, the Court denied plaintiffs' lTIotion for a preliIninary
injunction. The following shall constitute the Court's findings of fact and
conc1usions of law as required by Rule 52, Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure.

II.I~Acrrs

The j\FDC progran1 was first established in 1935. Said progranl provides
benefits to fan1ilies \tvitlf a ,needy
'. .

l:f5
(1) "vho has been deprived of parental support or care by

reason of the death, continued absence fro111 the h0111e, or
physical or 111e11ta1 incapacity of a parent, and who is living
with his father, 1110ther, grandfather, grandn1other, brother,
sister, stepfather, stepn10ther, stepbrother, stepsister, uncle,
aunt, first cousin, nephew, or niece, in a place of residence
Inaintained"by one or n101'e of such relatives as his or their
own hon1e, and (2) \l\1ho is (A) under the age of eighteen, or (B)
under the age of twenty-one and (as deterrnined by the State
aCC()r~lanCe \!\lith standards pl~escribed by the Secretary) a
regularly attending a school, college, or university, or
attending a course of vocational or technical training
designed to fit hin1 for gainful en1ploYl11ent; ...
Social Security l\ct of 1935 § 406(a), 42 U.S.C. § 606(a). Said benefits are
for the benefit of the dependent child and include paY111ents or ITledical
care to 111eet the needs of said child and also payn1ents or Inedical care to
111eet the needs of the relative vvith vvhon1 said child is living. See Social
Security}\ct of 1935 § 406(b), 42 U.S.C. § 606(b). The State of Ohio
participates in the .AFDC progran1 pursuant to Ohio Rev.Code Ann. §
5107.03 (Page SUPP.1978).
In order to receive AFDC benefits it is necessary for a person responsible
for needy dependent children to c0111plete an "Application For Aid For
Dependent Children" (comn1only referred to as a "dec" for111), both upon
initial application and thereafter at six lTIonth intervals. Prior to 1975, the
dec fo1'n1 in use in Ohio requested the social security nun1ber of only the
individual cOlnpleting it. On August 1, 1975, an· an1endment to the Social
Security Act becanle effective that n1andated state vvelfare departn1ents

Z:f6
obtain social security nunlbers for all applicants or recipients of AFDC
benefits. Thereafter, the dec fonll vvas changed to require listing of the
social security nun1bers of all individuals in the "Assistance Group.
Belo\J\T the space provided for said social security nun1bers, the dec forn1
contains the following:
II

Please note: As a condition of eligibility for ADC, you 111ust
furnish a Social Security account nurnber for each person in
need of ADC regardless of age. S0111eone fron1 your County
\tVelfare Depart111ent vvill assist you in applying for a nU111ber
for anyone ,,,,ho does not have one.
The above quoted staten1ent is the only inforI11ation found on the dec
fonn regarding the social security number requirelnent.
*1.;316 Arl10ng the infornlation app1icants are required to furnish on the
dec fonn is the following:

(19) (EARNINGS) DO YOU OR YOUR I-IUSBAND OR WIFE,

-OR ANY OF THE ADC CI-IILDREN, HAVE EARNINGS FROM
ANY KIND OF \tVORK?
If the applicant responds in the affirn1ative to the above question, he then
ll1Ust con1plete a chart for each person over age 14 having such earnings.
COlnpletion of said chart requires the provision of, arnong other things,
the nan1e of the person en1ployed, the nalne and address of the ernployer,
the nun1ber of hours and days 'worked per week, and the individual's
gross earnIngs.

Lti
The Social Security Adn1inistration
con1puterized wage reports,
indexed by social security nU111ber, for all individuals for \'vhon1 social
security contributions are Inacle. In approxin1ately 1974> the State of Ohio
began 111aking inquiries to the Social Security Adlninistration concerning
the possibility of 111atching the social security nun1bers of all AFDC
recipients in Ohio vvith the social security nlllnbers of all individuals for
"vhon1 the Social Security Adn1inistration had earnings information. The
purpose of such a n1atch "vould be to verify the inforn1ation provided by

AFDC recipients in response to iten1 (19) of the dec fon11.

On Decen1ber 20, 1977, Section 411 of the Social Security Act of 1935,42
U.S.C. § 611, becan1e effective:

•

•

I.

(a) Notwithstandi11g a11Y other provision bf law, the Secretary
shall 111ake available to states and political, subdivisions
thereof wage infonnation contained in the records of the
Social Security Acln1inistratiol1 \t\lhich is necessary (as
detern1ined by th(:Secretary in regulations) for purposes of
detennining an individual's eligibility for aid or services, or
the an10unt of such aid or services, under a state plan for aid
. and services to needy fan1ilies with children approved under
part, and \t\lhich is specifically requested by such state or
political subdivision for such purposes.

(b) 'The Secretary shall establish such safeguards as are

Secretary under regulations)
necessary (as detern1ined by
to insure that inforn1ation n1ade available under the

2::;-g
provisions of this section is used only for the purposes
authorized by this section.
Thereafter, the Ohio Departn1ent of Public vVelfare subn1itted to the
Social Security Adn1inistration the social security nUlnbers of all
individuals over the age of sixteen receiving AFDC benefits during the
of January 1978. These approxin1ately 806,000 social security
nurnbers \Ivere then rnatched vvith the social security nun1bers of all
individuals for \tVhorn the Social Security AchTlinistration had earning
records for the period of ,January through tIune of 1977. The Socia1
Security A.clrninistration then returned to the Ohio Departnlent of Public
vVelfare a list of all the social security nU111bers for which they had
earnings data. For each social security nun1ber'r~turned, the Social
Security Adnlinistration listed the enlployer's narne and address and the
gross earnings reported for that nun1ber. The Ohio Departnlent of
Vvelfare then pulled f1'on1 its March 1978 data base the case nun1ber, the
nan1e, address, date of birth, recipient nU111ber, sex, and grant alTIOunt for
all social security nun1bers returned by the Social Security
Ad111inistration.
Thereafter, the Ohio Departrnent of Public Welfare instructed each of the
county welfare departn1ents to nan1e one person within its office to serve
as "SSA I\1atch List CCiordinator," The various ll1atch list coordinators
were then provided with n1atch list printouts for their counties along with
a detailed "Procedure For Working Match Lists.

*1317 The n1atch list coordinators vv-ere instructed to check the
ernploYlT1ent inforn1ation contained in the files of the rnatched cases vvith
en1ployn1ent inforn1ation contained on the 111atch list printouts. If a
n1atch list coordinator discovered a discrepancy between the infonnation
in the recipient's file and the inforrnation on the 111atch list printout, the

~:r'1
next step vvas to contact the recipient and request pennission to seek
on tne pnntout. Such enlployer
would thereafter be contacted regardless of vvhethe1' the recipient granted
pern1ission for such contactJ2] The elIlployer would be asked to confirrn
that the recipient was an en1ployee and the alnount of his gross incon1e.
The ultin1ate goal of the rnqtch progran1 is reference of cases of fraud to
county prosecutors. The Ohio Departn1ent of Public Welfare's
instructions to
n1atch coordinators included the

}\ deterrnination as to \'\7hether there is probable cause to
believe that the crinle of fraud has been conlrnitted will be
111ade by the county welfare director or his designate in each
instance 'vvhere the client has willfully failed to n1eet his
reporting responsibilities. Probable cause \\Till exist when the
applicant or recipient has:

(A) Knowingly and \vith intent to deceive or defraud, nlade a
false staten1ent to obtain aid, to'obtain a continuance of, an
increase in aid or to avoid a reduction in aid; and/or

Knowingly and vvith intent to deceive or defraud, failed to
disclose facts vvhich could have resulted in denial, reduction or
discontinuance of aid; and/or

. (B)

~gO

(C) Accepted aid knowing he vvas not eligible, or accepted aid
knowing it was greater than the anlount to vvhich he is
entitled.

When the C\t\TD deternlines that there is probable cause to
believe that the crinle of fraud has been COn1111itted, the
county vvelfare departnlent director shall refer the case to the
county prosecutor.
A nU111ber of cases have novv been referred to various county prosecutors.
Others are still being '\vorked" by the nlatch coordinators and future
referrals are expected.
By

present action,

seek a declaratory judglnent as follows:

a. that defendant:s' action in securing, using and disclosing to
parties social security nlllnbers of ADC recipients and
infornlation derived therefrorn, vvithout corn plying with the
requirelnents of § 7 of the Privacy ii.ct, is illegal and unla\,yful,
and in violation of plaintiff class 111e111bers' constitutional right
of privacy;

b. that defen0ants' use of any and all infonnation gained froln
the illegal collection and disseluination of ADC recipients'
social security nun1bers violates § 7 of the Privacy Act of 1974
and the IJnited States Constitution.
"

2~

l

Further, they seek an order enjoining defendants from:

a. securing., using and disclosing to third parties, social
security nu'mbers of *1318 ADC recipients without c0111plying
\vith the requirelnents of § 7 of the Privacy A.ct of 1974;

seeking social security nun1bers froln any nevv applicant for
ADC benefits until and unless defendants first provide said
persons with all inforrnation required by § 7 of the Privacy Act
of 1974;

c. using or dissenlinating any and all infonnation derived
f1'on1 the collection and disselnination of ADC recipients'
social security nun1bers where such collection and
clissen1ination vvere done without cornplying with the
requirelnents of § 7 of the Privacy Act.

seek an order:

c0111pelljng defendants to expunge any and all social security
nU111bers or inforn1ation derived fron1 the use or disclosure of
social security nUITlbers obtained from ll1en1bers of the class.
Plaintiffs do not seek any relief in regard to those cases that have thus far
been referred to county prosecutors.

2-~

2_

On July 20,1978, the Ohio Departnlent of
Welfare notified
various county vvelfare dep'artl11ents that frorn that date forth they should
have all AFDC recipients, in conjunction
the con1pletion of dec
f01'n18, sign a dOCU111ent captioned tiN otification/Release Of Infor111ation
About Social Security Nun1bers. Said doculnents recite the fact that
furnishing a social security nun1ber is a requiren1ent of the AFDC
prograrn; list the statutory authority that: pennits the welfare departn1ent
to request social security nun1bers; and contains the following staten1ent
regarding how the social security nun1bers vvill be used:
II

will be used as a 111eans of
Your social security
identification in the adn1inistration of the ADC or medicaid
progran1S. It will be used to detenTline your initial or
continuing eligibility when contacting other people or
agencies in order to obtain or verify inforn1ation necessary to
detern1ine your eligibility and to detern1ine that all public
assistance regulations have been 111et.

III. DISCUSSION,

A.
Initially the Court will consider plaintiffs' assertion that the use of their
social security nU111bers in the 111atch progra111 without their' prior

'2-ts3
pernlission "vas Violative of their constitutional right to privacy. The
Court finds this assertion to be without 111erit.
The Supren1e Court had occasion to discuss the Constitutional right of
privacy in Paulv. Davis, 424 U.S. 693,712-13,96 S. Ct. 1155, 1166,47 L.
Ed. 2d 405 (1976):

While there is no "right of privacy" found in any specific
guarantee of the Constitution, the Court has recognized that
"zones of privacy" 111ay be created by 1110re specific
c.onstitutional guarantees and thereby il11pOSe lirnits upon
governn1ent power. See Roe v. ll1ade, 410 U.S. 1].:3, 152-153
[93 S. Ct. 705,35 L. Ed. 2d 147] (1973). Respondent's case,
however, comes \lv1thin none of these areas. He does not seek
to suppress evidence seized in the course of an unreasonable
search. See .Katz v. United States; 389 U.S. 347,351 [88 S. Ct.
507,19 L. Ed. 2d 576] (1967); Terry v. Ohio, 392 U',S. 1, 8-9
[88 S. Ct. 1868, 20 L. Ed. 2d 889J (1968). And our other "right
'of privacy" eases, while defying c.ategorical description, deal
generally \tVith substantive aspects of the Fourteenth
An1endn1ent. In Roe the Court pointed out that the personal
rights found in this guarantee of personal privacy n1ust be
lin1ited to those which are "fundalnental" or "ilnplicit in the
concept of ordered liberti' as described in Pal/co v.
Connecticut) 302 U.S. 319,325 [58 S. Ct. 149, 82 L. Ed. 288J
(1937). The activi~ies. detailed as being within this definition
were ones very differe11t from that for which respondent
clai111s constitutional protection111atters relating to Inarriage,
procreation, contraception, fan;ily relationships, and child
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rearing and education, In these areas it has been held that
there are lirnitations on the States' power to substantively
regulate conduct.
In the present case, plaintiffs assert that the constitution vvas violated
vvhen defendants -)«1:319 ys~d the social security nunlbers of class
111ernbers in the 111atch pi'ogr~ul1 vvithout having previously inforn1ed then1
of such intended use. As in Pend, this is "very different" fro111 the
\vhich have been recognized as "funda'rnental" or "inlplicit in the concept
of ordered liberty." It in dear that defendants' activities cannot be vievved
as violative of any right to privacy protected by the constitution. See
Jaffess v. I-IEvV) ~393 F. Supp. 626, 629 (S.D.N.Y.197S).

I~.

The Court need next turn to plaintiffs' contention that defendants'
the social security nurnbers of the class lne111bers in the
.
rnatch progran1 \,yithout prior perrnission to do so was violative of Section
7 of the Privacy Act of 1974. Further, the Court rnust detennine whether
such violation entitles plaintiffs to tIle relief requested.
Section '7 provides in relevant part as

(b) Any Federal, State, or local governn1ent agency 'vvhich
requests an individual to disclose his social security account
nurnber shall infornl that individual \l\Thether that disclosure is
111andatory or voluntary, by vvhat statutory or other authority
such nUll1ber is solicited, and vI/hat uses vvill be 11lC1de of it.

r,
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At the outset, itis clear, at least up until July 20, 1978, that defendants
were reqlllnng 111e n1elnbers of plaintiffs' class to reveal their
security nU111bers and not providing the inforrnation required by Section
7(b). The real issue presented by this case, h()\,y~ver, is vvhether Section
7(b) affords plaintiffs a private cause of action for its violation and, if so,
for \vhat relief.
Section 7(b) is silent on the issue of enforcernent of the rights afforded by
have a private cause of action, therefore, it nlust
inlplicit
existence of Section 7(b).
There are several factors to be considered on the issue of iInplied private
eauses of action: (1) whether the provision asserted creates an especial

right in the plaintiff, (2) vvhether the action of Congress in the field
indicates an intent to allow such a ren1edy or at least an intent not to deny
the renledy, (3) vvhether iInplication of the remedy would be consistent
vvith the purpose of the right asserted, and (4) whether the cause of action
irnplied would be one appropriate for federalla\v. Cort v. fish, 422 U.S.
66,78, 95 S. Ct. 2080, 2088,45 L. Ed. 2d 26 (1975); ])avis v. Passrnan,
571 F.2d 793, 797'(5 th Cir. 1978); Guron Co. v. City of Akron, 546 F.2d
201,204 (6th Cir. 1976),
Initially, in regard to the first and fourth above listed factors, Section 7(b)
plaintiffs and the class they represent and
does create an especial
a cause of action to enforce said right does not appear to be of a type
traditionally relegated to state law. It is clear that in enacting Section
7(b), COl1gress intended to insure that individuals in the position of
plaintiffs and their class could 111ake an inforrned decision on \,yhether to
c0111ply with a request for their social security nU111bers and to protect
such individuals froln unauthorized uses of said nUl11bers. [3] Further, it

does not: appear ~hat state 1a\\1 provides any relief for individuals
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position of plaintjff class 111en1bers. Rather, this case presents an instance
sirnilar to that feared by the Supren1e Court, in a different context, in J. 1.
Case Co. v. Borak) 377 U.S. 4 2 6,434-35, 84 S. Ct. 1555, 1561, 12 L. Ed. 2d
423 (1964): 1I[It] the la\'\' of the State happened to attach no responsibility
to the use of Inisleading proxy staten1ents, the \,vhole purpose of [§ 14(a)
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934J ll1ight be frustrated." In the
absence of a cause of action to enforce Section 7(b) in the federal courts,
said section would provide an en1pty right with no rneans of 0)(-1320
enforcen1ent. Such would clearly frustrate the intent of Congress.
Although the first and fOlrrth factors to be considered focus, to son1e
degree, on the right involved, the second and third factors appear to
require 1110re clirect consideration of the type of ren1edies sought.
Plaintiffs in the present case seek t\",O types of rellledies; prospective
relief in the forn1 of an Ord~r requiring specific disclosure in the future,
and relief for defendants' past failure to 111alze such disclosure in the fo1'n1
of an Order prev.enting further use of inforn1ation acquired through the
progran1.
While the legislative history is silent as to any intention to create either a
prospective ren1edy or a ren1edy for past violations, there is nothing to .
indicate a disapproval of such actions. See Ass'n of Data Processing v.
Fed. H. Loan Board, 568 F.2d 478,484 (6th Cir. 1977).[4]
The final consideration is whether the rellledies sought \'\'otlld be
consistent with the purpose of the right asserted. The Court is convinced
inferring a right of action for prospective relief is consistent with the
purposes of Section 7(h). Such relief vvill pern1it individuals in the
position of plaintiff class ll1ernbers to lYlake an inforrned decision on the
question of whether to provide defendants vvith their sO,cial security
nurnbers. Further, said relief will discourage defendants fronl
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unnecessarily and ilnproperly
posseSSIon.

the social security nUITlbers in their

'The court, hO\'\lever, does not believe that the relief requested by plaintiffs
for the past use of social security nun1bers is appropriate. Initially, it 'is
dear that the use lTulde of the social security nU111bers by defendants is
se irnpernlissible. Rather, the only error COlTl111itted by defendants
\Ivas their failure to conlply \'\lith Section 7(b). Although, as stated
previously, Section 7(b) vvas intended both to afford individuals the
1l1ake an
decision on whether to reveal their
social security nUlnber, and to discourage improper use of such l1urnbers,
it vvould appear that the probleITl of in1proper use was the prirne lTloving
force behind said enactn1ent. In fact, one court has ten-ned the situation
in vvhich disclosure of the intended use of social security nUlnbers had not
been 111ade but in vvhich the use ll1ade of such nun1bers was otherwise
proper, "only a technical violation." .1VIcElrath v. Calliano, Civil NUlnber
77 C 3194 (N.D.Ill. !VIay 23, 1978).
The only purpose that could possibly be served by this Court forbidding
defendants from Inaking further use of inforn1ation gained through the
rnatch prograrn is the deterrence of future requests for social security
con1pliance vvith Section 7(b). [5J The Court is confident
that the granting of prospective relief alone will accornplish the san1e
result \,vithout the huge waste of effort and funds that would result frcH11
an Order forbidding further use of inforrnation gained frOl11 the n1atch
progran1.

c.

6.

•

II
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I-laving concluded
affords plaintiffs an irnplied right. of
Section
action *1321 for prospective relief, the only issue ren1aining is whether
the present action "vas rendered n100t by the Ohio Departn1ent of Public
Welfare's notification to the various county welfare departrnents on !July
20, 1978, that in the future all AFDC recipients should sign a
"notification/Release of Inforl11ation About Social Security Nu111bers."
The Court concludes that it was not.
As stated previously, said dOCn111ents contain the following description of
the uses to be 111ade of social security nlunbers:

Your social security nU111ber will be used as a lTIeanS of
identification in the aclIninistration of the ADC or Medicaid
progran1s. It will be· nsed to detennine your initial or
continuing eligibility when contacting other people or
agencies in order to obtain or verify inforrrlation necessary to
detern1ine your eligibility and to deterllline that all public
assistance regulations have been 111et.
The Court believes that Section 7(b) requires a n1eaningful disclosure. It
does not consider the disclosure now in use n1eaningfu1. To con1ply
Section 7(b), the Court finds, it is necessary to infornl recipients that their
social security nun1bers vvill be used to verify enlployn1ent infornlation
supplied on the dec fon11 vvith the Social Security Acllninistration. Said
disclosure 111ust also include a 5taten1ent that if the records of the Social
Security Achninistration reveal that the en1ploynlent inforn1ation
supplied on the dec forn1 is not accurate, the AFDC recipient lnay b(~
subject to prosecution for fraud.

2 ecr
IV. CONCLlTSION"
Based on the foregoing, the Court concludes that defendants have in the
past violated, and are continuing to violate, Section 7(b) of the Privacy
Act of 1974. The Court further concludes that plaintiffs are entitled to
relief in the forn1 of an order requiring defendants to, in the future, .
con1ply with Section 7(b) of the Privacy Act·of 1974. The defendants are
hereby ordered to subn1it, within ten days of the elate of this opinion, a
proposed disclosure of the intended uses to be n1ade of social security
nU111bers supplied by AFDC recipients. Plaintiffs shall file any objections
to said proposed disclosure w"ithin five days thereafter.
IT IS SO ORDERED.

N01'ES
[lJ The Inatch list printouts contained the inforn1ation provided by the

Social Security Achninistration (the en1ployer's nalne and address and the
gross earnings reported for the lnatched social security nun1ber) and the
infonnation froln the Ohio Department of\l\Telfare files (case nUlnber,
nan1e, address, date of birth, recipient nun1ber, sex, and grant an1ount)
for all social security nUlnbers 111atched. As explained by the departn1ent
its instructions to the various county \velfare departnlf~nts, the Inatch
procedure vvas not without possibility of erroneous n1atches:
The accuracy of this SSA wage earnings Inatch is dependent upon the
accuracy of the social security nun1bers vvhieh ODPW has in its data base.

If ODPW initially gave an incorrect social security nun1ber to SSA, the
infonnation con1ing back frol11 the Social Security Adn1inistration will be
for a wage earner other than the recipient. The other \vage earner's
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infor111ation vvill be identified as the recipient's because ODPW's
base has the other wage earner's social security nunlber identified as the
recipient's. The Social Security j\d111inistration gave ODPW social security
nU111be1's only; SSA did not give a naJ.ne associated vvith the SSN. The
na111e vvhich appears on the cornputer printout has been supplied fro111
data base to 111atch the soci~tl security nun1ber returned by the Social
Security Adn1inistration. Because of the great opportunity for bad
111atches, the county vvelfare departn1ent en1phasizes the necessity for
careful verification and casework during this project.
[2] T'he Court does not consider the fact that son1e individuals granted

defendants pern1ission to contact their alleged ernployers significant. If
any cognizable injury to plaintiffs' rights occurred, it occurred prior to the
request for said perrnission.
[3J As stated in the legislative history, "[tJhis provision is intended to

per111it an individual to 11121ke an inforn1ed decision vvhether or not to
disclose the social security account nun1ber, and it is intended to bring
recognition to, arid discourage, unnecessary or in1proper uses of that
nunlber. Analysis of I-Iollse. CInd Senate Cornprolnise j·i7nendments to the
Federal Privae~) liet, printed i71120 Cong.Rec. S21, 817 (daily ed. Dec. 17,
1974) Clnd in 1,20 Cong.Rec. H12, 243 ,(daily ed. Dec. 18, 1974).
II

[4J See Analysis (if I-louse CInd Se71czte Cornprornise Arnencilnents to the
Federal Privacy Act, printed in 120 Cong.Rec. 821, 817 (daily ed. Dec. 17,
1974) (Ind in 120 Cong.Rec. H12, 243 (daily ed. Dec. 18, 1974).

[5] Itl this regard, such a ren1edy vvould serve a purpose sin1ilar to that
theoretically served by the "exclusionary rule" in the context of violations
of the Fourth Alnendn1ent. But see Bivens v. Six Unknown NC17neci
Agents, 403 U.S. 388, 413, 91 S. Ct. 1999, 2013, 29 L. Ed. 2d 619 (1971)
(Burger, C. J" dissenting). There is an i111portant distinction, however,

2~)
between violations of the Fourth Alnendn1ent and violations of Section
7(b) of the Privacy Act. There is a significant rnotivation for police officers
to violate the Fourth Alnendn1ent in their pursuit of individuals guilty of
violating the crinlinallaw. There is no such n1otivation for violations of
Section 7(b) by individuals in the position of defendants. In fact, it
appears that their positions would be better served by fully inforIl1ing
applicants for AFDe benefits, at the outset, of the possible consequences
of fraud and the efforts to be undertaken to detect incidents thereof. By
providing such inforn1ation,' defendants would be in a position of
preventing fraud before its occurrence rather than trying to discover it
aftervvards.
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LATCHUM, Chief,]udge.
In this § 1983 suit pl~intiff, John B. Doyle, tJr., has filed a two count complaint seeking
compensatory and punitive damages from tv\lO employees of the tJustice of the Peace
Court and a New Castle County Police Off1cer'for alleged deprivation of his
c.onstitutional rights, arising from two separate incidents. In addition, plaintiff asks this
Court to enjoin the police officer and any other employees of the police department
unspecified harassment and from (~aUsiIlg him additional damages.
Plaintiffs claims were tried to the Court on December 8, 1981. This opinion represents
the Court's findings of fact and conclusions of law pursuant to Rule 52(a), F.R.Civ.P.

I. Social Security Nll1llLJer Clailll
On October 20,1980, Doyle was issued a summons by a New Castle County police
officer for failure to remain stopped at a stop sign. Doyle contested the ticket, but was
found guilty by Judge Johnson in Justice of the Peace Court No. 11 on November 6,
1980 and assessed a fine and costs of *134 i $19.50. Doyle paid the sum, but appealed
the conviction to Superior Court. On March 17, 1981, the Deputy Attorney General filed
a notice of nolle prosequi with the Superior Court citing insufficient evidence as the
basis for the dismissal of the
Thereafter, Doyle sent his wife to Justice of the Peace Court No. 11 to obtain a refund of
.the $19.50 which Doyle had previously paid. Mrs. Doyle was advised by Deborah Salter,
uc""ctUuC

over 30 days had passed since the fine had been

paid, a cash refund could not be given and it \vould be necessary to request the State
Tre8surer to issue a check to Doyle. For this purpose, the clerk's office would submit a
routine voucher to the State Treasurer's office containing Doyle's name, address, phone
social security nutnber for id(mtification purposes,
pertinent to the court proceeding and the subsequent nolle prosequi. Salter requested
Mrs. Doyle to have her husband contact the clerk's office directly to prepare the
necessary
Doyle subsequently telephoned Salter, but refused to reveal his social security number.
'!\Then Salter asked Doyle the reason for his refusal, Doyle replied that it was "none of
it was "a nrivate matter." On March 30, 1981, Salter
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security
. One day
received a memorandum from Phyllis vVilsol1, a secretary in the Administrative
Office of the Justice of the Peace Court, through which the voucher had been routed,
advising her that the State Treasurer's Office would not accept the voucher without the
recipient's social security number. A copy of this memorandum was transmitted to
Doyle.
Doyle fiJed this suit on April 4, 1981, alleging that his right to privacy had been infringed
by the Justice of the Peace Court's refusal to refund the $19.50 without disclosure of his
security number. (Docket'Item ["D.I."J 1.) The complaint, as originally
compensatory and punitive damages from, and an av,rard of costs and attorney's
fees against, the State,of Delaware, and an order enjoining the Police Department of
New Castle County' from any further harassment of Doyle. On June 22, 1981, this Court
dismissed plaintiffs complaint on grounds of sovereign immunity, inadequate factual
basis for jurisdiction, lack of personal jurisdiction over New Castle County, and failure
to comply with the pleading requil'erl1ents of the federal rules. (D.l. 11.) The Court
subsequently granted relief from judgment and allowed Doyle to amend his complaint
to substitute the proper parties. CD.I. 16.) As to that portion of the complaint alleging
to Drivacv, Doyle named Deborah Salter and Phyllis \J\Tilson as
prior to the amendment of
complaint, the StatE: Treasurer refunded the $19.50 to Doyle without first compelling
FH.llliLliL

disclosure of his social security number
Both at trial and in their earlier pretrial motions, defendants Salter and Wilson
concentrated their efforts solely on establishing affirmative defenses to this suit, most
notably the defense of official immunity. The Court agrees, for the reasons discussed
later in this opinion, that these defendants are immune from personal damage liability
portion of plaintiffs suit, which seeks only damages and not
declaratory or injunctive relief, is barred. Nonetheless, the Court feels constrained to
address at the outset the merits of plaintiffs underlying claim in order to give some
guidance to the State Treasurer's Office as to its obligations under federal law and to
forestall the filing of similar suits in the future.

*1:348 A. l~ig Itt 1'0 Privacy
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Generally, the constitutional right to privacy embodies solely "those personal rights that
can be deemed fundamental or implicit in the concept of ordered liberty." NIcElroth u.
CQl~fano, 615 F.2d 434,441 (C.A.7, 1980), quoting Roe u. vVade} 410 U.S. 11::;' 152,93 S.
Ct. 705,726,35 L. Ed. 2d 147 (1973). The activities ordinarily embraced by this
definition relate to the intimate facets of an individual's personal life, namely, marriage,
procreation, contrac:eption, family relationships, child rearing or education. Paul u.
Davis, 434 U.S. 693, 713, 96..3: Ct: 1155, 1l66, 47 L. Ed. 2d 405 (1976); Jqtfess v.
Secretary, Dept. qf I-Iealth, Ed. & llVeUal'e, 393 .F. Supp. 626, 629 (S.D.N.Y. 1975). The
courts accordingly have held, and this Court concurs in that view, that mandatory
disclosure of on.e's social security number does not so threaten the sanctity of individual
privacy as to require constitutional protection. See A1cEll'at~ v. Califano, supra, 615
F.2d at 441; Greatel' Cleveland H1el. Rights Org. v, Bauer, 462 F. Supp. 1.313, 1318-19
(N.D.Ohio 1978); Cantor v. Supreme Cour't of Pennsylvania, 353 F. Supp. 1307, 1321-22
(E.D.Pa.), affd without opinion, 487 F.2d 1.394 (C.A.3, 1973); Conant v. Hill, 326 F.
26 (E.D.Va. 1971).
The lack of constitutional support for plaintiffs argument does not end the Court's
inquiry, however, because the utilization of social security numbers is regulated to some
extent by federal statute. In the factual posture presented by this case, two statutory
provisions are pertinent: Section 7 of the Privacy Act of 1974 and a 1976 amendment to
the Social Security Act, codified at 42 U.S.C. § 40S(c) (2) (C).
Section 7 of the Privacy Act broadly prohibits a state from penalizing an individual in
any way because of his fai1ure to reveal his social security number upon request, except
in certain narrowly defined circumstances. This provision states in relevant part:

(a) (1) It shall be unlawfnl for any Federal, State or local government agency
to deny to any individua1 any right, benefit, or privilege provided by law
because of such individuars refusal 10 disclose his social security account
number.

(2) the provisions of paragraph (1) of this subsection shall not apply with

respect to
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disclosure of a sodal security number to any Federal, State, or local
agency maintaining a system of records in existence and operating beforE)
,January 1,1975, if such disclosure was required under statute or regulation
to such date to verify the identity of an individual.
(B)

Any Federal, State, or local government agency which requests an
individual to disclose his social security account number shall inform that
individual whether that disclosure is mandatory or voluntary, by whc.\t
statutory or other authority such number is solicited, and what uses will be
made of it.
5 U.S.C. § 552a note.

In enacting Section 7, Congress sought to cUliail the expanding use of social security

numbers by federal and local agencies and, by so doing, to elirninate the threat to
individual privacy and confidentiality of inforrnation posed by common numerical
identifiers. See S.Rep.No. 1183, 93rd Cong., 2d Sess. reprinted in [1974J U.S. Code
Congo & Ad.News 6~116, 6944. Underlying this legislative effort was the recognition that
\videspread use of a standard identification nurnber in collecting informMion could lead
to the establishment of a national data bank or similar informational system, which
could store data gathered about individuals from many sources and facilitate
government surveillance of its citizens. Id. at 6944-45, 6957. It was anticipated that as
use of the social security number proliferated, the incentive to consolidate records and
to broaden access to them by other agencies of government would in all likelihood
correspondingly increase. Ie!. at 6945. Thus, Congress saw a need for federal legislation
to restore to the individual the option to refuse to disclose his social security number
without repercussion, except in *1349 the specifically delineated circumstances
outlined in section 7(a) (2).
1976 amendment to the Social Security Act, adopted after the passage of
an additional exception to the statutory protection
people who refuse to disclose their social securitv numbers.
>,<vuvJ..(.lH

Privacy
to
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(i) It is the policy of the United States that any State (or political subdivision

thereof) may, in the administration of any tax, general public assistance,
license) or motor
its
by the Secretary for the
affected by
is or appears to be so affected to
to such
(or
agency thereof having
administrative responsibility for the law involved,
social security account
number (or n~Jmbers, if he has more than one
number) issued to
by the Secretary.

*

.~.
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(iii) For purposes of clause 0) of this subparagraph, an agency of a State (or

political subdivision thereof) charged with the administration of any general
public assistance, driver's license, or motor vehicle rc;gistration law which
did not use the social security account number for identification under a law
or regulation adopted before January 1, 1975, may require an individual to
disc10se his or her social security number to such agency solely for the
purpose of administering the laws referred to in clause 0) above ....
42 U.S.C. § 40S(C) (:,) (C) (i) and, (iii) (emphasis added).
Drawing from the language of section 7 and section 40S(c) (2) (C), the Court concludes
that the State Treasurer1s practice of requiring the disclosure of social security nun1bers,
for the purpose of securing a refund of a motor vehicle fine, could pass muster only if
the following elements were praved. First, the practice of mandatory disclosure must
either
exceptions described above: (1) it must

to

a
1975,
section 7(a) (2)

date
Privacy

Second:
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State Treasurer would have the additional burden of demonstrating
section 7(b) of the Privacy Act, viz., that refund applicants tendering their social security
numbers are provided vvrith the following information: whether disclosure is mandatory
or voluntary, by what statute or other authority such number is solicited, and what uses
wi11 be made of it.
'The Court cannot discern on the present record whether mandatory disclosure of
Doyle's social security number could qualifY as part of the administration of Delaware's
. driver's Hcense law, although common sense suggests that this interpretation may be
logically sound. Similarly, although testimony was presented at trial establishing that
disclosure of the soda1 security number on refund vouchers was required under a long··
standing practice of the State Treasurer's Ofi'ice originating before January 1, 1975,
defendants could point to no statute ()r regulation specifically authorizing this practice.
Adlninistrative practice alone, however, unsupported by any discrete legal grant of
authority, is not enough to satisfy the requil'E~ments of section 7(a). Wolman v. United
States Selective Service System, 501 F. Supp. 310, 311 (D.D.C.198o). Conceivably, the
absence of sufficient proof on either of these issues could be attributed to defendants '
tactical decision to focus on their affirmative defenses and not to an actual inability to
show compliance with these federal statutory provisions, if necessary. Such evidence,
accordingly, *1350 might be forthcoming in a more suitable litigation context, in which
or declaratory relief is sought. Without such supporting evidence, however,
State Treasurer's practice of requiring disclosure of social security numbers would
be deemed to violate federal law. See Brookens u. United States, 627 F.2d 494, 497~g8
(C.A.7, 1980); McElrath I). Califano, 615 F,2d434, 440 (C.A,7, 1980); Gr'een v.
Philbrook, 576 F,2d 440,445-46 (C.A.2, 1978); Doe u. Shal'p, 491 F. Supp. 346, 348~49
Rights Org. u. Bauer, 462 F. Supp. 131:3
(D.Mass.1980); Greater Cleveland
(N.D.Ohio 1978).
In addition, the Court doubts that in requiring the disclosure of social security numbers
on vouchers as a matter of course, the State Treasurer has complied with the
requirements of section 7(b) of the Privacy Act. As noted previously, this section
imposes an affirmative obligation on state agencies to
requested to disclose their social security numbers of certain information, including the
uses to which the number will be put. In enacting this specific measure, Congress
intended to "permit an individual to make an informed decision whether or not to
disdose the social security account number" and "to bring recognition to, and
discourage, unneceEsary or improper uses of that number. Analysis of House and
II
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Senate Compromise Amendments to the Federal Privacy Act, printed in 120 Cong.Rec.
S21,817 (Dec. 17, 19'74) and in 120 Cong.Rec. H12,243 (Dec, 18, 1974), quoted in Greater
Cleveland T;\7el. Rights 07'9. v. Baue?') supra, 462 F. Supp. at 1319 n.3. Thus, adequate
explanations of the information required by section 7(b) is critical to the right afforded
by section 7(a) to \vithholcl disclosure of the social security number, except in limited
circumstances.
The voucher routinely used by the Justice of the Peace Court for refunds of motor
vehicle fines, which is submitted to the State Treasurer, nowhere indicates whether
disclosure of the social security number is voluntary or mandatory, by what statutory or
llUl1WCl is solicited. or what uses will be made of it. In this case,
Doyle himself, after refusing to disclose his
was informed of the
relevant information that disclosure was mandatory pursuant to a practice of the State

Treasurer's Office, and that the number would be u?ed merely for identification
purposes. The requirements of section 7(b) are not fulfilled, however, when no
effort is made to disclose this information at or b~lore the time the
is requested and a dtizen, like Doyle, must instead pry the pertinent facts from a state
agency. Doe u. Sha1'p, 4911~~. St:PP. 346,350 (D.Mass.1980). In addition, there is no
indication that individuals \vl10 feli! to question the use of their social security number
on the voucher are in any way apprised of the explanations required by section 7(b).
it is apparent that a more "meaningful pisclosure" of the information listed in
section 7(b) must be provided by the State Treasurer's Office in advance to those
individuals required to reveal their social security numbers in order to conform to
federal law. See Greater Cleveland IIVel. Rights Org. u. Bauer, supra, 462 F. Supp. at
1320.

Of course, an assessment of damages against these defendants does not
folIo\v from a finding that the State Treasurer and Justice of the Peace Court failed to
comply with the recluirements of section 7. At least one Court has questioned whether
section 7 can support a private right of action for retrospective relief. See Greater
Cleveland H!el. Rights 07'g. 1). Bauer) SUP],Cl, 462 F. Supp. at 1320. The Court need not
reach this thorny issue, however" because It finds that damages against Salter
Wilson are barred in any event by the doctrine of official immunity.

B.

(~fficial 1111rnunity
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An action in federal court for damages against a state officer acting in his official
is barred by the Eleventh Amendment because such an action, if successful,
depletes the state treasury and is tantamount to a suit against the state. Edelnwn u.
J07yian, 415 U.S. 651., 663, 94 *1:351 S.Ct. 1347, 1355,391. EeL 2d 662 (1974); LaskGl'is
v. Thornburgh, 661 F.2d 23,25 (C.A.3, 1981). The Eleventh Amendment does not bar an
avvard of damages against a state official sued in his individual capacity, however,
Laskaris v. Thornburgh, suprCl, at 26, ane! Doyle's suit against defendants Salter at~d
Vv11son may he maintained on that basis, subject of course to the affirmative defense of
or good
in
to
a state
must
prove by a preponderance of the evidence: (1) that he acted without any malicioLls
intention to violate a constitutional privilege or other legally recognized right held by
the plaintiff; and (2) that he did not know and reasonably could not have realized that
.his actions would cause a deprivation of constitutional rights or other legal injury.
Skehan 7). Board of Trustees qf Bloomsburg State Collegr;:, 538 F.2c.l 53, 62 (C.A.3), cert.
denied, 429 U.S. 070, 97 S. Ct; 490, 50 L. Eel. 2d S88 (1976); SkoT71oruc1w v.
Housing Authority, 504F. Supp. 831, 836 CD.De1.198o); SpClce Age

r.

C.c. v.

F.

1:i 11 ,

existence of good faith immunity necessarily combines a consideration of both
subjective and objective factors,inclucling the state of mind of the official, the scope of
discretion and responsibilities entrusted to the official, and all the circumstances as they
reasonably appeared at the tinle of' the events in question. ~l'ood v. Striclcland, ;.:120 U.S.
308,321-22,95 S. Ct. 992, lOOO-CH, 43 L. Ed. 2d 214 (1975); Scheuer v. Rhodes, 416
U.S. 232, 247, 94 S. Ct. 1683, 1692.,40 1. Ed. 2d 90 (1974); Masjid lvluhammad-D.C.C.
v. [(eve, SUpl'Q, 479 F. Supp. at 1320. After carefully reviewiI:g these varic)Us elements,
concludes tJ1at defendants Salter and \'Vilson have adequately discharged
burden of proof on this issue and are immune from personal damage liability.
First, it is clear that in implementing the State Treasurer's practice of requiring social
secnrity numbers on voucher forms, neither defendant acted with a malicious intention
to violate plaintiffs legal rights. Both defendants testified that they had no reason
whatsoever to suspect that Doyle's rights were being violated and there is nothing in the
record to suggest that this subjective belief was not sincere.
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Second, the evidence firmly establishes that these defendants did not know and
reasonably could not have recognized that their actions transgressed federal law. In
determining whether this "objective prong" of the official immunity test is satisfied,
courts in this district have asked three questions: (1) was the right allegedly violated
LtllJll;)l1C;U at the time of the challenged conduct: (2) would a reasonable person
to be aware
in question to
Age Products, Inc. v. Gilliam, supra} 488 F.
v. [(eve) supra, 479 F. Supp. at 1321.

Space

at 785; Ma~jid

C.C.

Even assuming arguendo that Doyle's refusal to disclose his social security number was
a clearly established right, the Court cannot conclude that a reasonable person in
Salter's and ~Nilsonts respective positions would have been aware of that right and
would have recognized that any effort to compel disclosure of the number or to deny
Doyle his refund violated federallavv. The use of social security numbers as a means of
identification, both in private comrnercial transactions and in citizen communications
with government, is commonplace, despitE; Congressional ~)fforts to curb expanding
compulsory disclosure of the number. The requirements of section 7 of the Privacy Act
have not been so widely dissemi,natc;d, moreover, as to become an integral part of the
public consciousness. To the contrary, the average citizen automatically reveals his
social security nUl~1ber on a myriad of forms in the course of his daily life, never
questioning the prc)priety of forced disclosure or suspecting that in many situations the
number may be withheld at'his·option.
*1352 In addition, there is no cause to believe that a reasonable individual in Salter's or

Wilson's position would be privy to informabon beyond that available to the average
citizen vvhich would lead her to question the practice of mandatory disclosure. At the
time that the events upon which liability is predicated occurred, the practice of requiring
social security numbers on vouchers had been in force since at least 1966 and had gone

unchallenged for that 15-year period. Salter, who had worked in the Justice of the Peace
processed applications for refunds
Court for seven years at the time, had
social security number provision, and had no reason to doubt the legality of
requirement. Wilson joined the Administrative Office of the Justice of the Peace Court
on March 2, 1981, less than one month before Doyle sought his refund, and was
informed at that time bv her superiors that the State Treasurer's Office would not accept
social
number. Likewise, based on
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compulsory disclosure.
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no cause to question the propriety

The Court
concludes that
the merits of plaintiffs underlying
to privacy claim, defendants Salter and vVilson have demonstrated by a preponderance
of the evidence that they each are entitled to the defense of official immunity. ,Judgment
vvil1 be entered for defendants on this portion of plaintiffs complaint.

Search and Seizure Clailn
Doyle's second daim arises from another alleged motor vehicle violation in which he
was involved. On February 12, 1981, at approximately 10:00 p. m., New Castle County
\vas cruising on Moores Lane near Castle Hills School, an
area which had recently been the subject of a rash of burglaries, when he observed a
1971 International Truck. The van was the only vehicle parked on the street directly
across from the school and Officer Conrad immediately noticed that the license plate
consisted solely of six digits and did not b(~ar the commercial (C) or
. Pleasure/Commercial (PC) designation norma1ly required for station wagons, vans and
trucks. This aroused the officer's suspicion and he parked his patrol' car and ran a
on the tags. Motor vehicle records indicated that the license plate on
van had been issued for a Ford registered to John Doyle, Jr., of 40 Commonwealth
Blvd., and not for an International Truck. Officer Conrad then visually observed the
serial number on the van and after running this number through the computer
discovered that the van itself was registered to a Mr. Hess of 108 Crmvford Street,
Middletown.
\tVithout leaving his post by the van, Officer Conrad arranged to have Hess contacted by
contacted Hess' residence in
spoke with Hess' wife who advised the off1cer that she and her husband were separated,
but that as far as she knew, Hess still owned the van, A policeman then a,tternpted to call
Doyle at 40 Commonwealth Blvd., but was advised by the telephone operator
phone had been disconnected. This information was conveyed to Officer Conrad.
j.TUU,.u""

Officer Conrad then returned to the van and without entering the vehicle noticed a
on the floor of the vehicle which bore the same tag number issued to l-Iess
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van may have oeen stolen or
involved in some other illegal activity, Officer Conrad entered the vehicle, confiscated
the plates lying on the floor and conducted a limited search of the glove compartment,
ostensibly to locate the vehicle registration or other additional information which would
assist hirn in reaching the rightful owner. He then contacted his Sergeant by radio who
to have
license
The follo,!ving day, the police managed to contact Doyle and advised him that the van
had been towed. Apparently, Doyle had purchased the van from Hess a few days before
it was parked on Moores Lane and had simply removed his own tags from his 1:'1:~53
on the recently purchased vehicle. As a result, Doyle received a
summons anC1 was arraigned on a charge of fictitious tags. Doyle then apparently elected
to remove the case to the Court of Common Pleas for a hearing on probable cause, At
the time appointed for the hearing, however, Officer Conrad failed to appear because he
had not been notified of the proceeding by the prosecuting attorney. The Court of
state a
Common Pleas refused to grant
the matter was
prossed.
(\(\1'1'1"11'111

In his amended complaint, Doyle argues that Officer Conracllacked probable cause to
enter and search his vehicle and to have it towed from Moores Lane. He seeks
compensatory damages in the amount of $1,669.50, including reimbursement of his
storage fees and those attorney's fees apparently incurred in
proceeding in the Court of Common Pleas, as well as costs incident to the prosecution of
this § 1983 action. Doyle further seeks an award of punitive damages and requests the
Court to enjoin Officer Conrad "from any further harassment invoh~ng this case and
any further damages which might be caused by employees of the police department at
" (DJ.

In response, Officer Conrad c;ontencls that be had probable cause to believe that the
International Truck was stole.n.a!)cl under well established Supreme Court precedent, he
was authorized both to search the van and to take the vehicle into custody. Moreover,
under 11 Del.e. § 2322, any vehicle "used in, or in connection "vith the commission
any felony" may be seized by a police officer having knowledge of such use.
statutory provision, defendant argues, provides additional independent grounds for the
propriety of his actions.
Generally, the probable cause requirement embodied in the Fourth Amendment is
satisfied if uncler all the facts and circumstances, a reas(vnably l)rucient person
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believe that evidence of a crime could be found at the location to be searched. Brinegar
v. United States, 338 U.S. 16o, 175-76, 69 S. Ct. 1302, 1310-11, 93 1. Ed. 1879 (1949).
Although more than bare Sl.lspicion is required, only a probability and not a prima facie
showing of criminal conduct need be demonstrated. ld. at 175,69 S. Ct. at 1310; United
States v. M(l1'ti~ez, ;'388 F.2d 1227,1234 (C.A:9, 1978); United States v. ScoU, 555 F.2d
522,527 (C.A·S), cert. denied sub 110m. Ogletree v. United States, 434 U.S. 985, 98 S.
Ct. 610,54 L. Ed. 2cl478 (1977); United StCltes v. Trott, 421 F. Supp. 550, 553
(D.De1.1976). By striking this balance, the rule of probable cause represents a
compromise between two cornpeting interests the right of citizens to be free from rash
and unreasonable invasions of' privacy and the need for enforcement agents to possess
some unhampered discretion in investigating criminal activity for the protection of the
community. Brinegar v. United States) supra, 338 U.S. at 176,69 S. Ct. at 1311.
The Court agrees that, within this framework, probable cause existed for the search and
subsequent seizure of Doyle's van. The van was parked in an area which had been the
site of frequent burglaries. The li~ense plate attached to the vehicle was not
plate issued by the Motor Vehicle Department and the corre'ct plates were discovered on
the floor of the van. The former owner's wife, Mrs. Hess, advised police that to her.
knowledge Mr. Hes~; still owned the van. Efforts to locate Doyle, moreover, were
unsuccessful because his telephone had been disconnected. Under these circumstances,
there was probable cause to believe that the van might be stolen and that a search of the
vehicle would produce evidence pertaining to its
A.ccord United States v.
Matthews, 615 F.2d 1279,1287 (C.A.10, 1980).
Although a finding of probable cause is a necessary prerequisite to any search, that
. assessment is only half the battle confronting the defendant in this case. The Fourth
by
Amendment protects
searches and seizures. This requirement in turn has been interpreted to encompass two
elements: (1) a *1354 shewing of probable cause; and (2) a search warrant issued on
such a showing by a detached and neutral magistrate. A rkansCls v. Sanders, 442
758,99 S. Ct. 2686, 2590, 61 L. Eel. 2e1 235 (1979). By vesting the probable cause
officer engaged in
111
in an
competitive enterpnse of ferreting out crime," Johnson v. United States, 333 U.S. 10, 14,
68 S. Ct. 367, ~,69, 92 1.. Ed. 4;~6 (1948), the amendment minimizes the risk of
unreasonable assertions of authority. Arkansas v. Sandel'S, supra, 442 U.S. at 759, 99 S.
Ct. at 2591. Accordingly, the Supreme Court. has consistently held that searches
a madstrate. no matter how facially reasonable
It
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they appear, are "per se unreasonable ll and violate the Fourth Amendment. See e.g.
Robbins v. CaNfornicz, _.__' u.s. __
' _' ,101 S. Ct. 2841, 69 1. Ed. 2d 744 (1981); Colorado
v. Bannister, 449 U.S. 1,2-3,101 S. Ct. 42, 43,661. Ed. 2d 1 (1980); Coolidge v. New
U.S. 443, 454-55, 91 S. Ct. 2022, 2031-32, 29 1. Ed. 2d 564 (1971);
Katz v. United States, 389 U.S. 347, 357,88 S. Ct. 507, 514, 19 L. Ed. 2d 576 (1967).
LikE~ any judicial interpretation, however, exceptions to the warrant requirement have

been created where Ilit was concluded that the public interest required some flexibility in
the general rule.'1 A]'lccmSCls u. Spnciers, supra, 442 U.S. at 759, 99 S. Ct. at 2591. These
exceptions have been IIjealously and carefully clrawn and there must be a showing by
those claiming the exemption that exigent circumstances made the procurement of a
warrant impractic?ble. Coolidge v. New Hampshire, supra, 403 U.S. at 455,91 S. Ct. at
2032. One such exception, claimed by Officer Conrad in this case, is the so-called
lIautomobile exception,1I which has bE)en the focus of seemingly endless judicial
often ll1COmpatWle or N"~h")rl,,,t
ll

In a long line of decisions originating with Corroll v. United States, 267 U.S. 132, 45 S.
Ct. 280, 69 L. Ed. 543 (1925), the Supreme Court has held that a search warrant is
unnecessary
there is probable cause to search an automobile stopped on
highvvay; the car is movable, the occupants are alerted and the car's contents may never
be found again if a warrant must be obtained. Chambers u. Maroney) 399 U.S. 42, 51,
90 S. Ct. 1975, 1981, 26 L. Ed. 2d 419 (1970). A recognition of several distinguishing
to
in these cases.
the circumstances that furnish probable cause to search a particular vehicle most often
are unforeseeable and arise suddenly and unexpectedly. Second, the opportunity to
seare.h is often a brief one since the vehicle can easily be moved out of the locality and
the alerted occupants may remove relevant evidence from its interior. FiI1ally, where an
automobile is stopped on a public road, no practical alternative exists to a warrantless
search. For purposes of the Fourth Amendment, there is little constitutional significance
hntwt:\,m an immediate warrantless search of the vehicld and a seizure
until a warrant can be obtained; the immobilization of the automobile for an indefinite
period, while approval of a magistrate is sought, is no less an intrusion deserving of
constitutional prot~ction than an on-the-spot search. Chambers v. Aiaroney, supra, 399
U.S. at 50-51, 90 S. Ct. at 1980-81.
1I

Although the need to act quickly ~vithout the encumbrance of obtaining a warrant
appears compelling where an automobile is stopped on the highway, the same cannot be
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said for a search involving an unoccupied parked vehicle, and this situation has
produced uneven results ih the Supreme Court. *1:355 In Coolidge v. New Hampshire,
supra, a plurality of the Court invalidated the warrantless search and seizure of an
unoccupied car parked on private property and strongly indicated that the exigent
circumstances requirement could be met only in a Carroll type situation, where
vehicle is likely to b~ moved or the suspected evidence otherwise lost. 403 U.S. at 46062,45 S. Ct. at 2034-35. Three years later, however, in another
Court concluded that the impQl:l11pment of an unoccupied car from a
was constitutionally permissible, even though the owner was in custody and there was
no reasonable likelihood that the automobile could be moved out of the grasp of
police. Ccz7'dwell u. Lewis, 417 U.S. 583, 94 S: Ct. 2464,41 L: Ed. 2d 325 (1974). In
distinguishing this case from Coolidge, the plurality chose to emphasize the fact that the
Coolidge seizure required an entry onto private property, whereas in Cardwell the
automobile was seized from a public place where access was not meaningfully restricted.
rd. 417 U.S. at 593,94 S. Ct. at 2471. Moreover, the Court refused to attach any legal
significance to the fact that the car was selzed from a public parking lot rather than
':
being stopped on a highway, and noted, without extended comment, that the same
"considerations of exigency, immobilization on the spot and posting a guard" while the
warrant was secured made the delay impraetical in both situations.ld. at 594-95,94 S.
Ct. at 2471-72. Finally, the Conrt introduced a new element into the equation governing
the propriety of warrantless automobile searches and seizures the notion that there is a
diminished expectation of privacy in an automobile because its function is
transportation, it does not serve as a residence o~' a repository of one's personal effects,
and it travels on public thoroughfares where its occupants cannot avoid public scrutiny.
[d. at 590,94 S. Ct. at 2469. Apparently, the "lesser expectation of privacy" attached to
automobiles implicates a corresponding diminution in the showing of exigent
circumstances necessary to validate a warrantless vehicle search or seizure.
Although the Supreme Court has not at this writing eliminated the requirement of a
warrant altogether in automobile searches and still pays homage to the necessity of
demonstrating exigent circumstances, see South Da/(oto u. Opperman, 428 U.S. :)64,
~382, 96 S. Ct. 3092, 3103, 49 L. Ed. 2d 1000 (1976) (Powell, ,]., concurring); United
States v. Nlattilews, 615 F.2d 1279, 1286 (C.A.10, 1980); 'United States v. Robinson, 533
F.2d 578, 581 (1976), Coolidge aDDarentlv renresented the hi2:h water mark for
an
warrant
in addition to Cardwell,
searches of vehicles in instances
increasingly sustained
Court
1",111(11110
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of removal of the vehicle or destruction of evidence contained within it was
if not nonexistent. United States v. Chadwick, 43:3 U.S. 1, 12, 97 S. Ct. 2476,
8
24 4,53 L. Ed. 2d 538 (1977); Cady u. Dombroski, 413 U.S. 433, 441-43, 93 S. Ct. 2523,
2528-29,371. Ed. 2cl706 (1973); see South Dakota v. Opperman, supra; 1'~xas v.
TIVhite, 423 U.S. 67, 96 S. Ct. 304, 46 L. Eel. 2d 209 (1975). Although none of these
decisions address'ed the situation presented by the Doyle' case, involving an on-thescene search of an unoccupied, parked vehicle, the increasing tolerance with which
warrantless automobile searches have been viewed has not gone unnoticed by the
Courts of Appeals. At least five circuits, including the United States Court of Appea1s for
searches and seizures of-unoccupied, parked vehicles
in circumstances which posed little or no risk that the car or its contents would be
removed while a warrant was obtained. See United States v. 1I1atthews, 615 F.2d 1279
(C.A.I0, 1980); United States u. Newbourn, 600 F.2d 452 (C.AA, 1979); United States
v.1I1ilhollan, 599 F.2d 518 (C.A.3), cert. denied, 444 U.S. 909, 100 S. Ct. 221, 62 L. Ed.
2c1 144 (1979); United St-ates v. Robinson, 533 F.2d 578 (C.A.D.C.1976); Haefeli u.
ChenwjJ; 526 F.2d 1314 (C.A.l, 1975).
In United Stcztes v.

l\~ilhollan,

supra,
defendant attempted to cash fraudulent '~1356
in a bank when a
The defendant ran
111 me genera1 direction of a public parking lot a few blocks away, but was
apprehended after a brief chase. A search of the defendant at the police station revealed
n set of car keys with a dealer's tag marked "Gold Capri." Police then returned to the
public parking lot, located the Capri and drove it to the police station, where a search
was conducted. The district court denied the defendant's motion to suppress all
evidence obtained from the warrantless search and seizure of the car, and, over the
vigorous dissent of ,Judge Gibbons, the Third Circuit affirmed. 599 F.2d at 525.
court
the
a
search of an
whenever two factors are present: (1) there is probable cause to believe that
automobile contains articles subject to seizure, including evidence of a crime; and (2)
the justification for the search arises suddenly and unexpectedly. lei. at 526. After
concluding that probable cause existed to search the vehicle, the court observed:

Nor can [defendant] argue that this probable cause did not arise suddenly
and unexpectedly ....
arrest itself triggered the
suspicion that the automobile contained evidence. Coqlidge v. New
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Hczmpshire, 403 U.S. 'l1:j, 91 S. Ct. ~2(22) 29 L. Ed. 2d 564 (1971), where
police knew for some time about the role of the automobile in the crime is
distinguishable .... Coolidge does not control "where the occasion to search
the vehicle arises suddenly." ... \Vhen such probable cause suddenly crops
up, the police need not freeze the situation while they secure a search
warrant for the automobile. They may search the car immediately or seize it
and search it later .... Applying these standards we cOliclude that the search
of [defendant's] automobile was legitimate.
ld. Thus, even though the defendant was safely in police custody at the time the
automobile was located and searched, the police had possession of the car keys, and
there was no allegation of any confederates
access to the car, id. at
533 (Gibbons, .J., dissenting), the Third Circuit found the circurnstances giving rise to
the search sufficiently "exigent 'l tQ dispense \,\~th the requirement of a warrant.

Based on a review of the foregoing authorities, it is difficult for this Court to envision
under what circumstances, if any, appellate c'ourts wouJd require a warrant for the
search of an unoccupied automobile parked on a public thoroughfare. As the courts have
a broader reading to the exigent cireumstances requirement, the Court suspects
that the word "automobile" may well have become the "talisman in whose presence the
Fourth Amendment fades away and disappears." Coolidge u. New Hampshire, supT'a,
402 U.S. at 461-62,91 S. Ct. at 2.035-36. Nonetheless, if the police in Milhollan were not
required to secure a warrant, czfortiori Officer Conrad in this case was not required to
"freeze the situation" while approval of a magistrate was sought to search Doyle's
vehicle. Here, not only did the probable cause arise suddenly and unexpectedly, but the
van was positioned in a public place ..vhere access was not meaningfully restricted and
Officer Conrad was aware that the suspected thief was still at large and might return at
any moment to claim his newly acquired vehicle. In these circumstances the limited and
discrete search of the van could permissibly be made without the requirement of a
warrant. Iv1oreOVel\ because probable cause and exigent circumstances existed
on-the-spot search of the vehicle, Officer Conrad was also authorized to take the vehicle
into custody without offending the Fourth Amendment.
'.

III. Conclusion
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For
reasons stated
judgment
defendants in this case and against the plaintiff.

be entered in

of

NOTES
In plaintiffs brief filed in response to defendants' motion for summary
claims that Salter and vVilson refused to refund the $19.50 without his social security
nurnber because of racial prejudice. (D.1, 29 at 10.) Each defendant testified, however,
that she had never met Doyle prior to the trial of this case and it is thus uncertain
woman
animus on

was
part

I.lClcm.lCWL')

, there.was
ii1troduced at

no

[2J For purposes of this discussion, the "automobile exception" refers solely to searches
involving the physical parts of the vehicle itself, i.e., the exterior, glove compartment,
trunk or passenger compartment, and not to searches of closed containers or other
these latter objects raise
constitutional issues separate and distinct from those normally pertinent to the
"automobile exception" and implicated in this case. See e.g. Robbins u. Ccll~fornia, ._____
U.S. __ ,101 S. Ct. 2841, 69 L. Ed. 2ci 744 (1981); ArkcmsC1s v. Scmdel's, 442 U.S. 75:3,
99 S. Ct. 2586,61 L. Ed. 2d 235 (1979)·
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BAUER, Circuit Judge.
Plaintiffs-appellants Doris McElrath) etc.) et al.) appeal fro111
the order entered by the district court disrnissing their
cornplaint, pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6) of the Federal Rules
Civil Procedure, for failure to state a claim upon which relief
could be granted. Appellants' cornplaint challenged, inter alia)
the validity of federal and state regulations requiring all
rrlcrnbers of a fa rrlily, including unemployed children, to obtain
and furnish social security account numbers to the Illinois
Department of Public Aid as a condition of eligibility for
financial assistance under the federal-state program of Aid to
Fanlilies with Dependent Children. The district court held that
the federal and state regulations were consistent vvith
and authQrized by the Social Security Act, and further
cleterrnined that the challenged regulations did not violate the
Privacy Act of 1974' or the appellmlts' constitutional rights. We
affinn.
I

The Aid to Families ,with Dependent Children (AFDC) program,
Title IV-A of the Social Security Act of 1935, as amended, 42
S. C. § qO 1 to 611, is a public assistance program of federal
.and state cooperation providing financial aid to needy
dependent children and the parents or relatives with Wh0111
they reside. Pursuant to the Social Security Act and the AFDC
prograrn, the Secretary of I-Iealth, Education and Welfare is
granted authority to ,approve the federal share of expenditures
under state plans to dependent children and their caretaker
relatives. Accordingly, states electing to participate i~1 the
AFDC program must submit for approval by the Secretary a
plan vvhich meets all requirements of the Act as set forth in 42
U.S.C. § 602(a) and. the concomitant implementing federal
regulations and policies. 42 U.S.C. § 602(b); 45 C.F.R. § 201.2.
These requirernents encompass Congressional directives a's to
basic eligibility criteria, including the needs, income and
resources of the recipients, as vvell as certain operational

n1casures .designed to

~lssure

the, effective and efficient

adrninistration of the AFDC program. If the proposed state
plan rrlee'ts all applicable federal requirements, the Secretary
must approve it, and the state applicant becomes eligible for
substantial federal contributions for state expenditures made
under the plan. 42 u.s,e. § 602(b),
In 1974, Congress amended the Social Security Act by adding
'Section 402(a)(2S) to the state plan requirerrlents for the AFl,)C
prograrn. This section provides that:

A State plan for aid and services to needy farnilies with children
rnust .. (25) provide. (A) that) as a condition of eligibility under
the plan) each. applicant for or recipient of aid shall furnish to
the State agency his social security account nurnber (or
nurnbers, if he has rnore than one such number)) and (B) thea
State agency shall utilize such account nurnbers,
addition to any other nleans oj identifIcation it nLay deterrnine to
ernploy in the adrninistration of such plan.
42 U.S.C. § 602(a)(25). In connection with his duties under the
Act) the Secretary promulgated a regulation which gave effect
to Section 602(a)(25) of the federal .statute.' This regulation
requires that as a condition of eligibility applicants for or
recipients of aid rnust furnish to the appropriate state or local
agency a social security account nurnber and apply for such
nurnber if one has not been issued. 45 C.F.R. § 232.10. The
regulation further defines the terms "applicant" and "recipient"
to include "the caretaker relative, the children, and any other
individual vvhose needs are considered in deterrnining the
amo·unt of assistance." 45 C.F.R. § 232.10(f). In order to
com.ply vvith the requirernents of the federal statute and
regulations, the State of Illinois adopted a similar regulation
requiring disclosure of social security account nurnbers as a
condition of eligibility for financial assistance under the Illinois
AFDC prograrn. Illinois Department of Public Aid AFDC Man.
PO-46S. Although the state regulations contain no express
definition of the terms "applicantll or "recipient," the state
authorities have utilized the definition ernbodied in the federal
regulation. 45 C.F.R. § 232.1

C.P.R. 232.10 provides)
The state plan n1ust provide that:
1.

45

in

pertinent

part:

(a) As a condition of eligibility) each applicant for or recipient of
aid Luill be requ.ired:

3I
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(1) To furnish to th,e State or local agency a social security

account number, hereinafter referred to as the SSN (or numbers)
if 'nore than one has been issued)' and
(2) If he cannot furnish a SSN (either because such SSN has not
been issued or is not known), to apply for such number through
procedures adopted by the State or local agency with the Social
Security Administration. If such procedures are not in effect) the
applicant or: recipient shall apply directly for such nunlber,
subnlit verifIcation of such application, and provide the nurnber
upon its receipt.

* * :\- *
(e) The State or local agency willl1se such account nU711bers) in
addition to any other means of identifIcation it nlay detennine to
ernploy> in the administration of the plan.
and "recipient include the caretaker relative) the
children, and any other individual whose needs are considered
in deterrnining the a7nount of assistance .
l\. l\'

il

.(g) The State or local agency shall notify the applicant or
recipient that the furnishing of the SSN is a condition of
eligibility for assistance required by section 402(a)(2S) of the
Social Security Act and that the SSN will be utilized in the
adrninistration of the AFDC prograrn.
2. The fllinois regulation provides:
At the tiine this action was instituted, appellant Doris
IVlcElrath had two.
minor
children and was receiving AFDC
'.
.
benefits in the arnount of $261.00 per lTIonth. Pursuant to the
1974 amendrnents to the AFDC prograrn and the· applicable
federal and state regulations,' the Illinois Department of Public
Aid (IDPA) requested Mrs. McElrath to obtain social security
account nUITlbers for her children and to disclose the nurnbers
to the state agency. Mrs. McElrath refused to comply vvith this
request. The IDPA then notified Mrs. McElrath that her AFDC
benefits would be discontinued due to her failure to furnish
the agency with social security account nUll1bers for her minor
children. Mrs. McElrath vvas subsequently afforded an
adrninistrative hearing by the U)PJ-\, after which the
decision was made t9 terminate Mrs. 'McElrath's AFDC grant.
In Septelnber 1977) the McElraths filed the present action
challenging the federal and state defendants' regulations that
111ade the continued receipt of the AFDC benefits contingent
upon supplying social security account nurnbers for all farnily

.5 I 2
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members. The McElraths alleged that these regulations were . 2 2.
inconsistent with and not authorized by the AFDC statute, ~
and violated their constitutional rights to privacy and to equal
protection of the, la.w. The McElraths further alleged that the
defendants violat'e'd Section 7 of the Privacy Act of 1974, 5
U.S.C. § 552a note, by requiring disclosure of social security
account· numbers without informing the AFDC recipients of
the purpose for which the numbers were being required and
by denying governmental benefits for failure to disclose their
social security account numbers. Finally, the McElraths
alleged that the defendants had violated 42 U.S.C. § 606(D and
602(a)(10) by failing to provide protective payments of AFDC
benefits to eligible children solely because a parent had
refused to furnish the dependent child's social security
account nurnber.

1-.J

On Septelnber 28,' 1977, the district court denied the
McElraths' motion for a preliminary injunction and granted
the Secretary's motion for dismissal, or in the alternative, for
sumrnary judgment. The court continued the entry of
judgrnent in favor of the Secretary until the disclosure of
purpose issue under the Privacy Act was resolved.
In its MemoranduITl Opinion and Order, the district court
recognized that the ll1erits of the case turned on whether the
terms "applicant for or recipient of aid,"' who ~vere required by
42 U.S.C. § 602(a)(2S) to furnish 'social security account
nurnbers, included AFDC-benefitted children. The court noted
that in the area of statu tory construction great deference was
to be accorded the interpretation given a statute by the agency
charged with its administration. The court also reviewed
numerous other provisions of the AFI)C authorizing statute
and concluded that the Secretary's determination that the
ten11 recipients included AFDC- benefitted children was
reasonable. Finally, in its first opinion, the district court held
that defendants had not violated Section 7(a) of the Privacy Act
because the disclosure was required by federal statute, an
exception to the prohibition of conditioning eligibility for
governmental benefits on disclosure of social security account
numbers.
In its later opinion the district court reconfirmed its holding
that the defendants had not violated Section 7(a) of the Privacy
Act. In this connection, the court considered plaintiffs
contention that the defendants had violated Section 7(b) of the
Privacy Act by failing to inform AFDC recipients of the

ne

intended use of their social security account nutubers. !
court regarded this failure as a rnere technical violation vvhieh
wc)uld be rectified by the notice the IDPA proposed to send out.

Th,e fllinois Departrnent of Public Aid's Staternent of
Info nnatio rI,) which is furnished to each applicant and 1:S to be
3.

on a one tinle basis to all AFDC recipients) provides:
Upon resolving these issues, the district court denied
plaintiffs' motion for injunctive relief, and entered judgrnent
granting the Secretary's l!lotion to disrrliss the action. From
adverse judgrnent, the McElraths have appealed to this
Court.
II

appellants' principal contention on appeal is that
federal and state regulations requiring dependent children to
acquire and subrnit social security account nurnbers as a
condition of eligibillty for AFDC benefits are statutorily invalid
as being inconsistent vvith and not authorized by the Social
Security ~~ct. We find the arguments advanced in support
this contention to be vvithout !Ilerit and hold that the
challenged regulations constitute a legitirnate condition of
eligibility l!landated by the Congress under the Social Security
Act. Accord) Cha7nbers v. I{lein) 419 F. Supp. 569 (D
1976), affd memo.) 564 F.2d 89 (3d Cir. 1977); Green v.
Philbrook) 576 F;2d 440 (2d eir. 1978); Arthur 1). Departrnent of
Social and 1-Iealth Services) 19 'vVn. App. 542, 576 P.2d 921
(1978). We therefore conclude that the district court properly
disrnissed the appellants! statutory invalidity allegations
failure to state a clailn upon \vhich relief could be granted.
The appellants! statutory clailTI is predicated on the argurnent
that the Congre'ss: 'in enacting the disclosure requirerrlent
Section 602(a){2S) of the Act, intended
only th,e caretaker relative .within the scope of the terms
"applicant" and "recipient," and that therefore the appellees
have erroneously defined these terrns in the regulations to
include dependent children. Section 1302 of the Social
Secllrity Act elnpOvvers the Secretary of I-IEW to proluulgate
rules and regulations, "not inconsistent vvith" the Act, as Inay
'be necessary to the efficient adn1inistration of the duties vvith
vvhich he is charged under the Act. 42 U.S.C. § 1302.
regulations as being not
authorized by Section 1302, the appellants rnust dernonstrate
that the Secretary!s definition of Ilapplicant" and "recipient" in
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Section 232.1 0(f1 of the regulations is inconsistent \\lith t.he
meaning of these terrns as used in Section 602(a)(25) of the
statute.
It is elementary that the judicial construction of a statute
begin vvith the language itself, and that the language of a

statute be construed according to its plain and ordinary
rneaning. In this case the statute 111andates the disclosure of
social security account nurnbers by "each applicant for and
recipient of aid." 'The' plain rneaning of the phrase "recipient of
aid" \vould seern to encornpass the dependent children for
vvhose benefit the AFDC progralTl was established. 42 U.S.C. §
601; see) e.g.) Dandridge v. Williarns) 397 U.S. 471, 479, 90
S.Ct. 1153, 25 L.Ed.2d 491 (1970). Thus, the relevant
language of Section 602(a)(25) does not support the contention
it vvould be "inconsistent" for the Secretary to adopt an
interpretative regulation that includes dependent children
vvithin the definition of recipient of aid. Indeed, it is
inconceivable that the Congress purposely intended to exclude
children frorn the scope of the phrase applican t for or
recipient of aid" as used in the AFDC 'statute. The Congress
declared the purpose of the AFDC program to be to enable the
states lito furnish financial assistance .... to needy dependent
children and the parents or relatives with whorn they are 'living
.... ", 42 U.S.C. § 601, and the very title of the program as
as other language in the statute confirn1 that
Congress clearly intended to include dependent children
\vithin the meaning of the statutory tern1 "recipient. That
children are at the least "recipients of aid" as that phrase is
42 U.S.C. § 602(a)(25) is made clear from an
exc1.1nination of other provisions of the Act. See) e. g.) 42 U.S.C.
§ 602(a)(7), (a)(8), (a)(15)(A), (a)(16)~ (a)(19)(F); 606(D; and
653(c)(3).
If

II

Moreover, it is well-settled that great deference should be
accorded the interpretation given the statute by the officers or
agency charged VJith its adrninistration, Udall v. Tallman) 380
U.S. 1,16,85 S.Ct. 792,13 L.Ed.2d 616 (1965); Old Ben Coal
Corp. v. Interior Board of Mine Operations Appeals) 523 F.2d
25, 36 (7th. Cif. 1975), and that the interpretation should be
follo'iVed "unless there are compelling indicatio~1s that it is
vvrong ... Red Lion Broadcasting Co. v. FCC, 395 U.S. 367,
~381, 89 S.Ct. 1794,1802,23 L.Ed.2d 371 (1969).
,II

Vve fail to perceive any such indications in the regulations
challenged here, and find the appellants' arguments to the

jlS

contrary to be without substance. The appellants rely on' 42
S. C. § 602 (a)(26), enacted at the sarne tirne as Section
602(a)(25), to support their contention that the Congress
111eant to distinguish dependent children from "applicants" and
"recipients." Although it is true that certain portions of Section
602(a)(26) rrlay be directed to applicants and recipients who
are caretaker relatives rather than Ghildren; this distinction
does not compel the conclusion that dependent children be
excluded frorn definition as "recipients" under Section
602(a)(25). See) e. g.) Green v. Philbrook) 576 F.2d 440, 445 (2d
Cir. 1978). Section 602(a)(26) mandates state plans to provide
that each "applicant or recipien til be required to assign to the
state any rights to support from any other person the
applicant D1ight have in his own behalf or on behalf of any
farnily rnember for whom the applicant is applying. 42 U.S.C. §
602(a)(26),V\). Additionally, the applicant or recipient is
required to cooperate with the state in establishing the
paternity o~ a child born out of \vedlock and in obtaining
support payments. Id. § 602(a)(26)(8). However, the fact that
certain responsibilities of applicants or recipients clearly
contenlplate action by the caretaker relatives, vvho are also
applicants or recipients, does not rnake the dependent
children any less the recipients of funds under the AFDC
progral11. Indeed, the applicant-recipient responsibilities set
Section 602(a)(26) can be fulfilled by AFDC-supported
children. Thus, a dependent child might be required to assign
any rights to support he l11ay have in his own behalf to the
state, as \vell as to cooperate to the extent possible in
establishing paternity and recovering any funds due to him
directly.
Finally, we note that the Congress has deterrnined that social
security account numbers are u~eful to the efficient and
effective adl11inistration of federal progranls. See) e.g.) S.Rep .
. 93-"1356, 93d Cong., 2d Sess., reprinted in U.S. Code
Congo Admin,Ne\\Ts, pp. 8133, 8152. The utilization of these
identification nurnbers serves nUillerous functions in the
adn1inistration ~f t~1e AFDC prograrl1, including the avoidance
of adn1inistrative' el~rors due to reCipients having identical
names, the deterrnination of eligibility, the verification of a
dependent child's resources and entitlement to certain
benefits, and the detection and prevention of fraud. Thus, in
the absence of any cOl11pelling indications that the Secretary's
interpretation of 42 U.S.C. § 602(a)(2S) was incorrect, and
view of the fact that the regulation prOITlotes the sound
adl11inistration and legislative purposes of the AFDC statute,
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\ve conclude that the regulation is not lIinconsistent 'l
statute, and that it is therefore valid under 42 U.S.C. § 1302.
III

Alternatively, the appellants contend that even if Section
602(a)(25) is construed to require AFDC-benefitted children to
disclose social security account nurnbers, the lDPA's
terrnination of the lVIcElraths ' AFDC grant violated the
provisions of 42 U.S.C. § 606(f) \vhich prohibits the denial of
AFDC protective paylnents to otherwise eligible dependent
children \vhere a caretaker relative fails to cooperate
officials in. obtaining child support payments for the children
in their care. 1'hu8, the appellants argue that Mrs. McElrath's
refusal to furnish 'social security account numbers for her t\i\TO
children constitutes a failure to cooperate which disqualifies
her for. AFDC benefits, but ,not her children. The appellants
have 111isconstrued the applicability of this statute to the
context of this case, and their reliance on Section 606111 IS
accordingly lYlisplacecl.
In addition to establishing the disclosure requirernent
. en1bodied in Section 602 (a)(2S), the Social Service
Arrtendn1ents of 1974 created a I'Child Support Prograrn"
requiring the states to irnplelnent procedures to identify, locate
and secure financial support from missing or absent parents.
As a condition of AFDC eligibility, the Congress required the
parent who was living with the dependent child to cooperate
\vith the state in acconlplishing this objective. See) e. g.) 42
S.C. § 602(a)(26), (a)(27); 606(D; 651 et seq. Thus, Section
606(n of the statute authorizes the denial of AFDC payrnents
to caretaJ<er relatives \vho fail to SQ cooperate, but does not
prechlde AFDC protective paynlents to othervvise eligible
dependent children. However, the Section 602(a)(25)
requirement that applicants for or recipients of aid disclose
their social security account nUlnbers appli~s irrespective of
whether there is a rnissing or nonsupporting parent involved.
This disclosure regtdrernent renlains a basic condition of
AFDe eligibility, and the refusal to furnish an AFDC-benefitted
child's sO,~ial security account nurnber does not constitute a
refusal to cooperate in securing child support payments wi thin
the rneaning of 42 U.S.C. § 606(O, pursuant
protective payments on behalf of the dependent child are
authorized.

IV

,gl~

The appellants further contend that the regulations challenged
in this action violate Section 7 (a) of the Privacy Act of 1974,
\ivhich provides that -it shall be unla\vful for a governmental
(lgency to deny any right, benefit or privilege because o,f any
individual's refusal to disclose his social security account
number, unless such disclosure "is required by Federal
statute." 5 U.S.C. § 552a note. Appellants premise this
con ten tion on the basis that disclosure of a dependent child's
nurnber is not required by Section 602(a)(2S) of the AFDC
statute, but rnerely by the Secretary's regulation. Since we
have concluded that the statute compels disclosure of a
dependent child's social security acco\lnt number, unless such
disclosure "is required by Federal statute." 5 U.S.C. § 552a
note. Appellants premise this contention on the basis that
disclosure of a dependent child's nUlnber is not required by
Section 602(a)(25) of the AFDC statute, but merely by the
Secretary's regulation. Since we have concluded that the
statute compels disclosure of a dependent child's social
security account nUITlber as a condition of eligibility for AFDC
benefits, and that the regulations Inerely give effect to this
requirement, we find that the exception applies, and therefore
hold that these regulations are not violative of the -Privacy Act.

v
the appellants ITlaintain that the social security
account nurnber disclosure requirernent violates their
constitutional rights to privacy and to equal protection of the
law. We disagree, The constitutional guarantee of the right to
privacy ernbodies only those personal rights that can be
deemed "fundamental" or "implicit in the concept of ordered
liberty." Roe v. Wade) 410 U.S. 113,152,93 S.Ct. 705,726,35
L, Ed.2d 147 (1973). It is equally well-settled that "[w]elfare
benefits a.re not a fundalnental right .... " Lavine v. Milne) 424
.S. 577, 584, n. 9, 96 S.Ct. 1010, 1015, 47 L.Ed.2d 249
( 1976). Accordingly, we regard' the decision of Mrs. McElrath
whether or not to obtain social security acc()unt numbers for
her t\VO minor children in order to receive welfare benefits as
involving neither a fundalnental right nor a right implicit in
concept of ordered liberty. Charnbers v. Klein) 419 F. Supp.
569, 583 (D.N.~J. 1976), aftd rnem. 564 F.2d 89 (3d Cir. 1977).
'"fhis case. is not concerned with a decision irnpacting the
privacy of the appellants on the magnitude of crirninal
sanctions or atl" a:bsolute prohibition on the appellants'
conduct. See) e. g.) Griswold v. Connecticut) 381 U.S. 479, 85
S.Ct. 1678, 14 L.Ed.2d 510. (1965); ~Eisenstadt v. Baird) 405

~lf

U.S. 438,92 S.Ct. 1029, 31 L.Ed.2d 349 (1972). Rather, it IS
concerned with a condition of AFDC eligibility and the only
sanction for not complying is to forego certain governmental
benefits.
1

Silnply stated, the claim of the appellants to receive vvelfare
benefits on their own informational tenns does not rise to the
level of a constitutional guarantee.
2

Moreover, the contention that disclosure of one's social
security account number violates the right to privacy has been
consistently rejected in other related contexts. See, e.g.) Cantor
v. Suprerne Court of Pennsylvania, 353 F. Supp. 1307, 1321-22
(E.D.Pa. 1973); Conant v. I-lin 326 F. Supp. 25, 26 (E.D.Va.
1971).
Appellants' equal protection claims are equally without rnerit.
1
Statutory classifications in the area of social welfare have been
held to be consistent ,;vith the Equal Pf()tection Clause if the

classification is neither irrational nor invidious. Dandridge v.
Williarns, 397 U.S. 471, 485, 90 S.Ct. 1153, 25 L.Ed.2d 491
.(1970); Weinberger v. Salfi) 422 U.S. 749,771-772,95 S.Ct.
2457, 45 L.Ed.2d 522 (1975). As the federal and state
appellees have demonstrated that the disclosure of AFDCbenefitted children's social security account numbers is both
rationally related an,d essential to the effective administration
of the AFDC program, and in the absence of any showing of
invidious discrimination attendant to such a requiremel!t, we
conclude the district court properly held that the appellants
fajled to s'tate a constitutional claitn upon which relief could be
granted.
We have examined the appellants' other arguments and find
them to be without n1erit.. The judgment appealed from is
affirmed and the Clerk of this Court is directed to enter
judgn1ent accordingly,
Affinned.
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MEMORANDUM
lVIERFIIGE, District Judge.
the above
action seek relief fro111 that
Va. Code Ann. 46.1-368(b)
CU111.
reqUIres
an
application for a driver's license shall contain, al110ng other things,
applicant's social security nU111ber. The defendants are Vern L. Hill,
Cornn1issioner of the Division of Motor Vehicles, (D.M.V.), and J. B.
'tVarfield, Director, Bureau of Operators' Licens~s, D.M.V. A ten1porary
restraining order vvas previously denied due to the inability of the
plaintiffs to show they were suffering irreparable harn1.
The defendants n10vecl to strike certain paragraphs of the cOlnplaint and
for a Inore definite state111ent. j\. Inotion to dis111iss the action pursuant to
Fed.R.Civ.P. 12(b) (6), 28 U.S.C., is also pending,
In that plaintiffs sought injunction of § 46.1-368(b) on constitutional
grounds, a 1110tion
. for convening of a .three-judge court was ll1ade. 28
U',S.C. § 2281. This Court held, however, that the issue raised vvas
insubstantial, and the n1otion vvas denied. 'This ruling had the effect of
granting the defendants' Inotion to dis111iss as to those issues triable only
by a three-judge court. Conant v. fEll, Civil Action No. 609-70-R, men1.
clecis. (E.D.Va., Mar. 17, 1971). At that tin1e, the Court declined to rule on
the other phase .~)f defendants' lnotion to dislniss, vvhich goes to plaintiffs'
allegation that the requiren1ent of furnishing social security nUlnbers
under § 46.1-368(b) contravenes feclerallavv. The Court therefore
addresses itself to the pending 111otiol1s.
The facts are undisputed. The
are all residents of Virginia
either
have to furnish
social security nU111bers in order to obtain

"
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driver's licenses or to renew their licenses received prior to institution of
the requiren1ent, or who wish to have the nun1bers previously furnished
by then1 ren1Qved from their lic.enses and files. They contend that § 46.1~368(b) is preernpted by 42 U.S.C. § 1306 and 20 C.F. R. 401.1 et seq.,
\J\Thich, so they allege, prohibit the Social Security }\dn1inistration and its
en1ployees and agents from ~lisclosing any information about a person's
social security account, including the nUlnber.
'The 1110tion to disrniss under § 12(b) (6) is treated as one for SUlll111ary
ItCiv.P. 56, 28 U.S.C. '

First, even if the federal statutes are to be construed as the plaintiffs
contend, § 46.1-368(b) does not violate then1. In order for a potential
driver to obtain a Virginia driver's license he, the driver, Inust furnish
social security nUl11ber to D.M.V. The statutes refer to the Social Security
l\dl11inistratio11, its en1ployees and agents as beIng prohibited fro111
. disclosing any inforn1ation about a person's social security account, not
the holder of a social security card. Thus the statutes, on their face, are
not in conf1ict, thereby con1pletely eroding the argulnent that the federal
statutes specificaHy pre-elnpt § 46.1-368(b). The Court has previously
held that § 46.1-368(b) does not bring about a constitutional deprivation
of privacy. Conant v. Hill, supra.
-*27 However, the plaintiffs also argue that the federal

inter~st

in Social
Security adnlinistration is so pervasive as to leave no rOOlTI for any
statutory legislatio11 on the subject, unless by speCific authorization by
federal law, of which adn1ittedly there is none.
Prior to a holding that a state is pre-errlpted frol11 passing legislation on a
particular subject, three things ITlust be present:
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(1) The schen1e of federal regulation n1ust be so pervasive as to Inake

reasonable the inferencE~ that the Congress left no rOOlTI for the states to
supplen1ent it;
(2) The federal statutes touch a field in \tvhich the federal interest is so

dOl11inant that the federal systenl Inust be assurnecl to preclude
san1e subject;
enforcen1ent of state lavvs on
(3) Enforcen1ent of the state act presents a serious danger of conf1ict vvith

the adrninistration of the federal prograrn. See Pennsylvania v. Nelson,
350 U.S. 497, 76 S. Ct. 477,100 L. Ed. 640 (195~).
The answer to whether the social security 1a\;\1s are so pervasive as to
prec1 ude a request by the COn1111011vvealth of Virginia that a driver
his social security nun1ber before being licensed to drive is contained in a
staternent by the Hon. Elliot L. Richardson, Secretary of I-Iealth,
SUbCOITllnittee on Constitutional Rights of
Education and vVelfare, to
the Cortllnittee on the Judiciary, lJnited States Senate, 92nd Cong., 1st
Sess., at hearings on Cornputers, Data Banks and the Bill of Rights,
March 15,1971. Therein he 'stated that even though the Social Security
Adn1inistration's 'general policy is to not encourage non-federal use of
sodal security n1;l1nbers~. 'Int is not illegal for a non-Federal organization
to use the social security nun1ber in its record keeping systen1. Such use
in and of itself.involves no disclosure .of infornlation, and thus does not
involve a breach of Federallavv or regulation."
"

\!\Then faced \lvith a problenl of statutory construction great deference is to
be given to the interpretation of a particular statute by the officers or
agency charged with its administration. So long as that interpretation is a
reasonable one, it n1ust be sustained. Udall v. Talln1an, 380 U.S. 1, 85 S.
Ct. 792, 13 L. Ed. 2d 616 (1965). Since the federal statutes do not
specifically preclude a state frol11 requiring the furnishing of social
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security nun1bers for a purpose such as that required by Virginia, the
Secretary's interpretation n1ust be dee.n1ed reasonable. Therefore, the
Court has no alternative but to hold that federal law is not so pervasive as
to preclude the type of state legislation as the Court now has before it.
I-ience, the 1110tion for surnluary jucign1ent by the defendants will be
granted. The disposition of that 111otion luakes it unnecessary to consider

the other pending rnotions.
An appropriate order will enter.

